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I

Introduction, Methodology and Statutory Position

1.1

I n t r o d u c t i o n and Background

The Roads and Traffic Authority, NSW (RTA) proposes to modify the approved slope
stabilisation works on the Pacific Highway at Telegraph Point and Cooperabung (the
Proposal).
This Addendum Review of Environmental Factors (Addendum REF) has been prepared by
Environmental Technology on behalf of Project Management Services, Northern Region. For
the purposes of these works, the RTA is the proponent and the determining authority under
Part 5 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment A c t 1979 (EP&A Act).
The environmental impacts of slope stabilisation on the Pacific Highway at Telegraph Point
and Cooperabung have been previously assessed and approved in the REF entitled, Proposed
Slope Stabilisation on the Pacific Highway at Telegraph Point, Cooperabung and Scotts Head
(RTA, 2004) (the original REF). This Addendum REF considers proposed modifications to
the approved works described in the original REF.
The proposed modification is t o alter the stabilisation methodology implemented on the
western slopes at Telegraph Point and Cooperabung. The revised stabilisation methodology
addresses concerns regarding construction and operational hazards to workers and t o the
travelling public due to the weathered and unstable condition of the western rock faces.
This Addendum REF describes the proposed modifications t o the approved project, assesses
additional potential direct and indirect environmental impacts and recommends additional
safeguards. This Addendum REF should be read in conjunction with the original REF.
The description of the proposed works and associated environmental impacts have been
undertaken in the context of Clause 228 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment
Regulation 2000, the Threatened Species Conservation (TSC) A c t 1995 and the
(Commonwealth) Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC) A c t 1999.
In doing so, the Addendum REF contributes t o the requirements of Section I I I of the EP&A
Act, that the RTA examine and take into account t o the fullest extent possible, all matters
affecting o r likely to affect the environment by reason of the activity.
The findings of the Addendum REF would be considered when assessing:
•

Whether the proposed works are likely t o have a significant impact on the environment
and therefore the necessity for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) under Section
112 of the EP&A Act.

•

The significance of any impact on threatened species as defined by the TSC Act, in
Section 5A of the EP&A Act and therefore the requirement for a Species Impact
Statement (SIS).

•

The potential for the Proposal t o significantly impact a matter of national environmental
significance or Commonwealth land and the need t o make a referral t o the
Commonwealth Environment and Heritage Minister in accordance with the EPBC Act.
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1.2

Methodology

The method in which this document has been prepared is as follows:
I.

A discussion was held with the Project Manager to consider the Proposal.

2.

RTA Environmental Technology representatives undertook a site visit t o provide an
overview of the Proposal and discuss any issues relevant t o the completion of the REF.

3.

Consultation was undertaken with the following agencies:

4.

•

Port Macquarie - Hastings Council;

•

State Forests; and

•

Birpai Local Aboriginal Council.

As part of the environmental assessment for this Addendum REF a specialist ecological
study was undertaken to identify potential environmental impacts and t o recommend
safeguards. Details and findings from the specialist report are further discussed in
Chapters 1.3, 2.1.2 and 7.3 of this Addendum REF, with a copy of the specialist report
included in Appendix A.

1.3

S t a t u t o r y Position

All relevant statutory planning instruments were examined in the original REF. The statutory
position described in the original REF was reviewed and is found t o apply t o the proposed
modifications t o the approved project, which are described in this Addendum REF. The
Proposal does not require consent from Council.

1.3.1

1

SEPP 44— Koala Habitat Protection

The requirements of State Environmental Planning Policy 44 (Koala Habitat Protection)
(SEPP 44) do not apply t o the Proposal as it is not subject t o Council consent. However the
RTA undertakes best practice by considering SEPP 44 criteria in its environmental
assessment process. The SEPP 44 assessment criteria require consideration of the
percentage cover of known feed tree species (which are listed in Schedule 2 of SEPP 44).
Where known feed tree species comprise greater than 15% of the total number of trees in
the upper o r lower strata of the tree component, it is determined that potential Koala
habitat is present.
SEPP 44 assessment is undertaken in the original REF, however t o account for the additional
area of land considered in this Addendum REF (described in Chapter 2) further assessment
is undertaken as a part of the specialist ecological study prepared by Darkheart EcoConsultancy (2006) (refer t o Appendix A for the full report). The SEPP 44 assessment found
that Tallowwood (Eucalyptus mkrocorys) and Forest Red Gum (Eucalyptus tereticornis)
were the only Schedule 2 species that would be impacted by the proposed works and that
these species comprised less than 15% of the total upper tree stratum at the Proposal site.
Thus SEPP 44 is not considered further for the Proposal.
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1.3.2

Protection of Environment Operations Act

Section 143 of the Protection o f the Environment Operations Act, /997 (P0E0 Act) states
that it is an:
"offence i f a person transports waste t o a place that cannot lawfully be used as a
waste facility f o r that waste, o r causes o r permits waste to be so transported'
The Proposal would involve transport of spoil off site that is classified under the EPA's
'Environmental Guidelines. Assessment, Classification & Management o f Liquid and NonLiquid Wastes"as Virgin Excavated Natural Material (VENM) (refer t o Section 1.4.1). Land
receiving VENM is not required t o be licensed under the POE0 Act however the landholder
receiving the waste (in this case State Forests) may still require approvals under other
legislation.
It is RTA policy that a Section 143 notice be completed by the landholder accepting waste.
The Section 143 notice is a declaration from the landholder that wastes of a certain type and
quantity may be legally accepted for a certain use on their land. Therefore, it is required that
for the purposes of the proposed works, a Section 143 notice be completed by State Forests
for transport of VENM from the top of the cutting at Proposal site 2A t o State Forest land
for use in re-sheeting of the existing forestry track.
1.3.3

Confirmation o f P a r t 5 Position

All relevant statutory planning instruments are examined for the approved project in the
original REF. It is determined that the Proposal does not alter the statutory position and it is
confirmed that the Proposal is subject t o environmental impact assessment under Part 5 of
the EP&A Act 1979.
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1

Description of Proposal Site and Study Area
A description of where works would be undertaken at Telegraph Point and Cooperabung,
including location, existing environment, biodiversity, drainage and other influencing
environmental factors is detailed in Chapter 2 of the original REF. Since approval of the
project described in the original REF there has been no substantial change t o the
environmental characteristics at Telegraph Point o r at Cooperabung. As in the original REF,
the slope at Telegraph Point is known as Proposal site one and the slope at Cooperabung is
known as Proposal site two.

1

The additional works at Proposal site one would be confined t o the area described in the
original REF and the proposed modification to works is minimal. Therefore no further
description of the environmental characteristics at Proposal site one is required for this
Addendum REF.
Additional land area would be impacted at Proposal site two and more substantial
modifications to the scope of works are proposed. Therefore further description of the
environmental characteristics at and near Proposal site two is provided in this Addendum
REF. For clarity, Proposal site two and the additional area of land is described as Proposal
site 2A.
Proposal site 2A is located within and west of Proposal site two and incorporates:
• The western cutting;
• A 10m wide zone along the full length of the western cutting crest (which is 150m 200m long); and
A
100m stretch of State Forest track located west of the cutting including 2m either
•
side.
To account for all direct and indirect impacts, a buffer of 50m is applied in all directions from
Proposal site 2A. Proposal site 2A and the buffer area comprises the study area for this
Addendum REF.

1.4
1.4.1

Description o f Proposal site 2A
General

Proposal site 2A is located on the western side of the Pacific Highway where it passes
through Cooperabung Hill, approximately 97km north of Taree. The western cutting face is
rocky and steep with gradients of 45° - 600 and features a berm t o prevent rock fall. No
substantial drainage lines o r other distinct topological features are present. The western end
of Proposal site 2A incorporates a forestry trail (Photo 1, Appendix B) that runs through
Ballengarra State Forest t o adjoin Cooperabung Range Road t o the west. Refer t o Figure 2.1
for the locations of the proposed works.
Proposal site 2A has been subject to extensive disturbances including logging, road
maintenance and heavy traffic. A fence line at the top of the crest is indicative of the road
reserve boundary (Photo 2, Appendix B). The geology at Proposal site 2A has moderate
erodibility and a potential for mass movement hazard.
Where spoil would be excavated from within the road reserve at the top of the cutting at
Proposal site 2A, no contaminating past land use has been identified. Review of the Hastings
Map Sheet (Geologial Survey of NSW Dept of Mines) indicates that natural contamination
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from asbestos minerals (e.g. serpentinite, dolerite o r dolermite) o r sulphidic ores containing
heavy metals (e.g. pyrite and marcasite) is not mapped as occurring in the area. Review of
the Department of Natural Resources Acid Sulfate Soil (ASS) Risk mapping database (refer
to Section 5.1) indicates that ASS o r potential ASS (PASS) are not present in the area.
Material excavated from the top of the existing cutting in Proposal site 2A may be classified
as VENM (refer to Section 1.3.2).
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1.4.2

Biodiversity

An ecological assessment for the proposed works at Proposal site 2A was undertaken for
the RTA by Darkheart Eco-Consultancy (refer to Appendix A for the full report) and the
findings are presented below. Refer t o Section 7.3 for assessment of the potential impacts on
biodiversity as a result of the Proposal.
No threatened flora species are identified o r are considered t o be likely to occur at
Proposal site 2A o r within the study area. No Endangered Ecological Communities are
present o r are considered likely t o occur within Proposal site 2A o r within the study area.
The western end of Proposal site 2A is located within the Lower North East NSW Regional
Forestry Agreement area, incorporating Ballengarra State Forest. The Cooperabung Creek
Nature Reserve is located approximately 300m west of Proposal site 2A on the western side
of Cooperabung Range Road.
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Flora
Two vegetation communities are identified, Dry Sclerophyll Forest and Disturbed Grassland.
Dry Sclerophyll Forest is present on land situated above the cutting face and west into
Ballengarra State Forest. Disturbed Grassland is found on the road edge and cutting face.
D r y Sclerophyll Forest:
This community is typical of regrowth forest about 30-50yrs old which locally dominates
Ballengarra State Forest. A history of intense logging coupled with periodic disturbances due
to fire and maintenance of the forestry track have simplified the structure and reduced the
potential t o support threatened fauna.

1

1

Dominant species are Spotted Gum (Corymbia maculata), Thick-Leaved Mahogany
(Eucalyptus umbra), Grey Iron bark (Eucalyptus siderophloia) and Grey Gurn (Eucalyptus
propinqua). Less common associates are Tallowwood (Eucalyptus microcorys), Brushbox
(Lophostemon confertus) and Forest Red Gum (Eucalyptus tereticornis). Common
understorey species are Forest Oak (Allocasuarina torulosa), juvenile Spotted Gum, Grey
Gum and Brushbox. The shrub layer is poorly developed, although some Lantana (Lantana
camera) is present. Groundcover vegetation is dominated by Bladey Grass (Imperata
cylindrica), Kangaroo Grass ( Themeda australis), several common sedges and rushes (Carex
sp., Lomandra longifolia). Whisky Grass (* Andropogon virginkus), Cassia (*Senna pendula
var. glabrata) and Hibiscus (Hibiscus sp.) were also common. Vines and scramblers were not
uncommon.
Disturbed Grassland:
This community has had little opportunity to develop structural o r floristic diversity. The
roadside is subject to frequent roadside maintenance including clearing and consists of
sparse cover dominated by common weeds and grasses. Common species include Wombat
Berry (Glycine latifolia), Stinking Roger (*Tagetes minuta), Castor Oil Plant (*Ricinus
communis), Rhodes Grass (*Chloris gayana), Queensland Bluegrass (Dichanthium sericeum),
and Farmer's Friend (*Bidens Pllosa),
Vegetation on the cutting face is very sparse and consists of one young Spotted Gum and
several Wattles (Acacia maidenii) as well as the other species listed above. This area is
generally a groundcover community comprised of weeds and regrowth since the last
periodic maintenance of the cutting face.
A number of weeds are identified including Lantana (Lantana camera) which is listed as a
Class 4 noxious weed in the Lake Macquarie-Hastings Council control area.
Fauna
The potential diversity of fauna within Proposal site 2A and the study area is limited by lack
of structural and floristic diversity and extensive historical and continuing disturbance.
Opportunistic investigations identified a total of eight bird species and one reptile species.
No threatened fauna species were detected however a number of threatened fauna species
have been recorded in the locality and it is considered that some others have the potential
t o occur due t o suitable habitat being present.

* Denotes introduced species.
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Habitat
The habitat at Proposal site 2A is considered to have been modified by a long history of
periodic disturbance including road maintenance, logging and fire. Overall, the habitat
components present are considered to provide a relatively limited potential to support
threatened fauna species. The roadside and cutting faces are subject to maintenance which
periodically removes o r modifies the vegetation. Forest vegetation in the road reserve at the
top of the cutting has a simplified structure exhibiting few habitat components that would be
required by locally occurring threatened fauna species. The portion of Bellengara State
Forest is found to have limited floristic and structural diversity. Furthermore it is considered
that the proximity of traffic along the Pacific Highway may also inhibit activity of threatened
fauna in the area.
Logs were found within the Bellengara State Forest portion of Proposal site 2A and these
provide potential refuge for frogs, reptiles, small mammals and birds. This area also has a
moderate accumulation of leaf litter which would potentially provide foraging habitat for
insectivorous fauna.
One large Spotted Gum (Corymbia maculata) located in the south-west corner of Proposal
site 2A near the existing fence line, contains several small hollows with diameters of no
greater than 5cm. Upturned knobs are present on some other trees which may conceal
similar hollows. Crevices that would be suitable t o provide habitat for threatened species
are not identified on the cutting face.
Flowering Eucalypts are present within the Proposal site and represent a good potential
nectar resource. Flora species which flower in both winter and spring, such as Spotted Gum
and Northern Grey Ironbark are present. Forest Oak are found t o be sparse t o absent at
Proposal site 2A but common in adjacent areas.
The Koala, which is listed on the Schedules of the TSC Act and the EPBC Act, is locally
recorded in the Ballangara State Forest however no evidence is found t o suggest that the
Koala has a distinct association in the area. It is considered Proposal site 2A is not potential
Koala habitat as defined under SEPP 44 (refer t o Section 1.3).
The Pacific Highway t o the east imposes a major barrier for corridor potential t o areas in
the east such as Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve. The Ballengara State Forest, located
west of the cutting face provides corridor potential north and south.
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2

Modified Scope of Works

The Proposal is a modification t o the scope of works described in the original REF for slope
stabilisation at Proposal site one and Proposal site 2A.
Proposal site one modified scope of works
The proposed additional works at the western slope (slope 5196) would be to install rockfall
fencing at the slope toe. This would be comprised of 30m of Type I rockfall fencing at
chainage (CH)40 to CH70 and 105m of Type 2(d) rockfall fencing at CH70 to CH 175. This
rockfall fencing would replace the use of shotcrete, which was initially intended between
CH70 and CH100 (refer t o Appendix C to view Type I and Type 2(d) rockfall fencing
designs).
Proposal site 2A modified scope of works
The proposed additional works at the western slope (slope 5197) would involve cutting of
the upper section of the second berm, which is located on the upper area of the slope. The
area that would be excavated would provide an additional 2m wide level bench and a 4m
batter along the entire length of the slope (approximately 100 — I 50m).
The additional batter would be constructed at 34° from the level bench and would terminate
at the slope crest (refer to Appendix C t o view t o concept design). The Proposal would
require removal of approximately 960m3 of spoil t o facilitate the additional bench and batter
works and approximately 0.14ha of vegetation t o provide access for and use of equipment at
the crest of the slope.

1

Access t o the crest of the slope would be provided by formalisation of an existing forestry
track. The forestry track traverses through Bellengara State Forest and adjoins Cooperabung
Range Road to the west and is approximately 100m in length. The proposed works on the
forestry track would include clearing of vegetation located within approximately 2m of either
side of the track. There would be no importation of material t o the Proposal site for these
works.
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2.1

Construction Activities

Construction activities would be undertaken in accordance with those detailed in Section 1.9
of the original REF. However, additional construction processes and work methodologies
specific to the modifications proposed are detailed below.

1

3.1.1 Construction Processes and W o r k Methodology
Proposal site one
• Installation of 30m of Type 1 rockfall fencing at CH40 t o CH70 and 105m of Type 2(d)
rockfall fencing at CH70 to CHI75 (refer t o concept plans in Appendix C).

1

Proposal site 2A
• Clearing within 2m either side of the existing forestry track located at the top of the
cutting and west through Ballengara State Forest for approximately 100m (to allow
access for equipment t o the top of the western cutting);
• Reformation of the State Forest access track;
• Vegetation clearing and surface grubbing from the road reserve edge t o approximately
10m into the adjacent State Forest (Larger trees along the boundary fence would be
retained where possible. If not possible then, access routes within the clearing limits
would be kept t o a minimal area);
• Mulching of cleared vegetation and stockpiling of mulch at the end of the access track
(where an existing flat area is located);
Excavation
of material from the top of the second berm of the western slope;
•
• Cutting of the upper section of the second berm t o create an additional 2m wide bench
and a 4m batter constructed at 34° from the additional bench and terminating at the
slope crest;
of VENM (approximately 960m3) directly from Proposal site 2A to the
Transport
•
existing nearby forestry track for re-sheeting as part of reformation works (to be
confirmed by consultation with State Forests); and
• Use of the stockpiled mulch for erosion and sediment control and rehabilitation at
Proposal site 2A (to be confirmed by consultation with State Forests).

1

2.2

Construction Equipment

Construction equipment required for the additional works would include:
Proposal site one
• Drilling equipment;
• Hand held power tools; and
• Hand held tools.
Proposal site 2A
• Excavator;
• Back hoe;
• Bobcat;
• Tip truck;
• Mulching equipment; and
• Chainsaws.
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2.3

Additional T r u c k Movements

Proposal site one
It is not anticipated that the revised scope of works at Proposal site one would require truck
movements additional to that considered for the original REF.
Proposal site 2A
It is anticipated that the additional scope of works at Proposal site 2A would require up to
15 truck movements additional to that described in the original REF.

2.4

C o m m e n c e m e n t o f Works

The works are anticipated to commence in September, 2006
2.5

Period o f Construction

Given ideal working conditions, the period of construction for the additional works would
span approximately 4 weeks.
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3

Strategic Stage

3.1

Strategic Planning

The strategic planning of the Proposal has been detailed in Section 3 of the original REF. The
proposed works of the Addendum REF would be undertaken in accordance with those
planning programs.
3.2

N e e d f o r t h e Proposal

Need for the approved project has been detailed in Section 3.2 of the original REF. The need
for the proposed modifications to the approved project has been determined following
review of the geological stability of the Proposal sites and the identified risk t o workers and
road users during construction, particularly at Proposal site two (which is encompassed in
the area described as Proposal site 2A in this Addendum REF). The proposed modifications
detailed in this Addendum REF would contribute to improvements in road user safety in
conjunction with the approved project both during and after completion of works. The
proposed modifications would also contribute t o worker safety during the construction
period.

1

1
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4

Concept Stage

4.1

Proposal Objectives

The objectives of this Proposal are the same as those stated in Section 4.1 of the original
REF.

4.2

O p t i o n s Considered

Refer to Section 4.2 in the original REF for a description of Options A, B and C. The
preferred options (presented below) considered and adopted for this Proposal are informed
by recent geological examinations of the Proposal site. These options would achieve the best
outcomes in terms of slope stability, road user safety and economic considerations.
Proposal site one

1

Option B
Option B is the same as detailed in the original REF however it becomes the preferred
option at Proposal site one.
Proposal site 2A
Option D

1

Option D is a new option that incorporates parts of both Option A and Option B by
providing for re-battering of the existing upper slope and use of rockfall fencing. Option D
becomes the preferred option at Proposal site 2A (incorporating Proposal site two).
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5

Background Investigations and Consultation

5.1

Background Investigations and Database Searches

Searches were undertaken on 8th March, 2006 to ensure that any new listings since the
completion of the original REF are considered. The following results provide a summary of
the searches. Copies of the search results are available in Appendix D.
Australian Heritage Database
There are no additional listings in the Hastings LGA that would be impacted by the
proposed additional works.
N S W Heritage Office State Heritage Register/Inventory
There are no additional listings in the Hastings LGA that would be impacted by the
proposed additional works.
R T A Heritage and Conservation Register (s 170)
There are no additional listings that would be impacted by the proposed works.
Hastings Local Environment Plan (LEP), 2001
A search of the Hastings LEP found seven listings in Telegraph Point near Proposal site one.
None of these items would be impacted by the proposed works.
North Coast Regional Environmental Plan (REP)
A search of the North Coast REP found that there are no heritage items o r conservation
areas listed in the vicinity of the proposed works.
National Native Title Tribunal
A search of the National Native Title Tribunal indicated that there is no Native Title Claim
within Skm of Proposal site 2A. This search is not considered at Proposal site one due to
the minor change t o the scope of works.
N S W DEC Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS)
The closest AHIMS listing is located 3km north west of Proposal site 2A and would not be
impacted on by the proposed works.
N S W DEC Atlas of N S W Wildlife - Threatened Flora and Fauna Records
There have been no new species listed within a 5km radius of Proposal site 2A since
completion of the original REF. This search is not considered at Proposal site one due to the
minor change t o the scope of works.
D E H Protected Matters (EPBC Act) Database
2A new listings of marine species have occurred since the completion of the original REF.
Given that the proposed works would not impact on the marine environment it is not
anticipated that any of these species o r that any other species o r item listed on the EPBC
Act would be impacted upon by the Proposal.
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N S W DPI Noxious Weeds List
Fifty three new listings have occurred in the Port Macquarie-Hastings control area since
completion of the original REF (refer to Section 7.3).
N S W DEC Contaminated Land Records
A search of the DEC Contaminated Land Records found that there are no listings within the
Hastings Council LGA.
D N R Acid Sulphate Soil Risk Mapping
No modifications t o the DNR Acid Sulphate Soils Mapping have occurred in the vicinity of
Proposal site 2A since completion of the original REF.
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5.2
5.2.1

G o v e r n m e n t and C o m m u n i t y Consultation and Involvement
Government and stakeholder consultation

Relevant state government agencies and stakeholders were contacted and provided with the
opportunity t o comment on the proposed additional works. Table 6.2 lists the government
agencies and stakeholders that were invited t o comment on the Proposal for this Addendum
REF. Responses received are summarised in column I, while column 2 identifies the Section
in the REF where addressed. Copies of received correspondence is provided Appendix E.

Table 6.2: Summary of issues raised by government agencies and stakeholders.
Summarised Issues

Section in
REF Where
Addressed

Port Macquarie-Hastings Council
A response to the consultation letter dated 17 March, 2006 was received
on 1 June, 2006. Port Macquarie-Hastings Council had the following
comments t o make with regard t o the proposed works.
• No objection raised t o the proposed works

Noted

State Forests
A meeting was held with RTA and State Forest representatives on Friday 24
February 2006. State Forests had the following comments t o make with
regard t o the proposed works.
• An ecology assessment would be required for flora and fauna.
• Larger trees along the boundary fence should be retained where
possible. If not possible then, a straight access should be created within
the clearing limits.
• State Forests will confirm that vegetation cleared would be mulched
and used in erosion and sediment control.
• Mulch would be stockpiled on the flat area at the end of the access
track where vehicles are generally parked.
The
960m3 of spoil would be either transported directly from Proposal
•
site 2A to a designated stockpile offsite o r would be used to sheet the
forestry track (to be confirmed by State Forests).
The
access track and area of disturbance needs t o be assessed by
•
Birpai LALC.

Section 3.1. I
Section 7.3
Section 7.2
Section 7.2
Section 7.2

Section 6.2.1
(below)
Section 7.4

Birpai Local Aboriginal Land Council
A site inspection was performed by the Birpai LALC on 10th February,
2006 and correspondence was received on 13 February, 2006. Birpai LALC
had the following comments to make with regard to the proposed works.
• The site has extensive disturbances.
• Although cultural sites occur within close proximity, no artefacts were
present at Proposal site 2A.
The
current regime is regrowth and is not likely to contain any evidence
•
of Aboriginal activites (i.e. carved trees, canoe trees, shield trees or
burials).
The
stone material on site in not conducive t o knapping due its friability.
•
The
Birpai elders have no objections to the proposed works.
•
Under
the terms of the NPW Act 1974 it is illegal for any person to
•
knowingly destroy, deface o r damage, o r t o permit the destruction,

Noted
Noted
Noted

Noted
Noted
Section 7.4
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defacement of damage to a 'relic' o r Aboriginal Place without first
obtaining written consent t o do so from the Director-General of the
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (Section 90(1)).

5.2.2

Community Consultation

Given the scale and scope of the additional works, no additional community consultation to
that undertaken in Section 5.2.1 of the original REF was performed.
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6

Environmental Assessment

6.1

General

This section of the REF provides a detailed description of the additional potential
environmental impacts associated with the proposed additional works only, and provides
site-specific safeguards t o ameliorate the identified potential impacts. These additional works
would be undertaken as part of the construction works identified for the original REF. Site
specific safeguards detailed within the original REF would also apply t o the proposed
additional works. The RTA's Regional Environmental Adviser, Northern Region, would
review the CEMP and PEMP prior t o the commencement of work.
It is considered that the proposed works at Proposal site one would cause an additional
impact t o visual amenity only. Replacement of shotcrete by extending the length of an
approved area of rockfall fencing at the foot of the slope is not considered t o cause a
negative visual impact and would be in keeping with the scope of the approved works in the
area. Furthermore, use of rockfall fencing is more easily reversible in the future than is
shotcrete. Proposal site one is therefore not considered further in this section of the
Addendum REF.
Impacts of the Proposal are not expected to require additional safeguards for noise, visual
amenity, indigenous heritage, non-indigenous heritage o r air quality. Refer to Section 5 of the
original REF for details of additional safeguards that would be implemented during the
proposed works.

6.2

Geology, Soils and Landform

Additional Potential Impacts
The proposed works would reduce the potential for erosion at Proposal site 2A by
decreasing the length of the existing batter and decreasing the slope of the upper batter.
In the short term, removal of vegetation and exposure of soils on the slope batter and the
access road would create a moderate potential for erosion. Where soil is exposed at the
crest of the slope it may be further disturbed and destabilised by trampling, by use of
excavating equipment and trucks and by removal of vegetation. Soil may also be tracked
from Proposal site 2A on the wheels of construction vehicles o r may be spilled while being
excavated o r loaded into trucks. Spoil won (approximately 960m3) may be subject to
erosion if stockpiled.
The potential impacts of erosion at Proposal site 2A would be:
• Loss of soil which would reduce the regenerative potential of flora;
• Loss of soil which may destabilise the top of the cutting;
• Sedimentation of downstream areas; and
• Smothering of vegetation in the adjacent Bellengara State Forest.

1
1
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The proposed works would alter the existing landform by creating an additional bench and
batter at the top of the slope at Proposal site 2A. The location of the proposed works
would be largely outside of the view catchment of road users however the change to
landform would potentially be noticeable. It is considered that over the long term the new
works would merge into the accepted appearance of the road as required to address public
safety.

Additional Site Specific Safeguards
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

6.3

Spoil would not be stockpiled on site. It would be transported directly off site t o a
designated stockpile area where it would be stored for future re-use o r it would be used
immediately for reformation of the State Forest access track by re-sheeting (to be
confirmed by State Forests).
The Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) required by the original REF would
incorporate all of the additional works.
Impact of vehicles and equipment on the cutting crest would be limited by designating an
access area of the minimum size practicable, t o which the vehicles and equipment would
be confined.
Vehicles and equipment would be parked on the flat area at the end of the access track
o r would be stored off site.
The proposed works would not be undertaken when rain is forecast for three days.
Any spilled soil would be immediately retrieved.
Mulch would be stockpiled only at the flat area located at the end of the access track.

Biodiversity

Additional Potential Impacts

1

It is considered that the existing and ongoing consultation performed with State Forests, and
the safeguards recommended in Chapter 8 of this Addendum REF, would ensure that the
proposed works at Proposal site 2A would adhere t o the management and conservation
objectives of the Lower North East NSW Regional Forestry Agreement area.
Flora
The proposed works would cause loss or modification to approximately 0.14ha of dry
sclerophyll forest. No threatened flora species, populations or endangered ecological
communities as listed on the Schedules of the TSC Act and the EPBC Act are identified at
Proposal site 2A. The proposed works would not cause a significant impact on threatened
flora species, populations o r endangered ecological communities that are listed on the
Schedules of the TSC Act and the EPBC Act (refer to Appendix A for the full report).
There is potential for the proposed works to encourage spread of the noxious weed
Lantana camera (listed as a Class 4 weed in the Port Macquarie-Hastings Council control
area). This potential impact would be managed in accordance with the Noxious Weed Act;
/993 as detailed in the safeguards provided below.
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There is potential that non noxious weed seeds may be introduced to Proposal site 2A or
transported from Proposal site 2A on machinery, vehicles o r equipment used for the
proposed works (weeds that may be transported from the site include Whiskey Grass,
Cassia and Castor Oil Plant). This would cause spread of weeds and could cause degradation
of areas of native vegetation in the locality including the nearby Cooperabung Creek Nature
Reserve. It is considered that this risk would be managed by implementation of the
safeguards below.
The proposed works may potentially change the vegetation assemblage due t o creation of a
new edge effect. These potential impacts would be limited as the area t o be cleared would
be small (approximately 0.14ha) and all works would be performed entirely within land
subject to ongoing impacts from logging, road works, road maintenance and fire.

Fauna
The Seven Part Test was undertaken in accordance with Section 5A of the EP&A Act for
seventeen species listed on the Schedules of the TSC Act which are considered to
potentially utilised Proposal site 2A. These species are listed below:
• Glossy Black Cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus lathamr);
• Swift Parrot (Lathamus discolour);
• Regent Honeyeater (Xanthomyza Phrygia);
• Powerful Owl (Ninox strenua);
• Masked Owl ( Tyto novaehollandiae);
• Barking Owl ( N / f o x connivens);
• Koala (Phascolarctos cinereus);
• Spotted-Tail Quoll (Dasyurus maculates);
• Brushtailed Phascogale (Phascogale tapaotafa);
• Squirrel Glider (Petaurus norfolcensis);
• Grey-Headed Flying Fox (Pteropus poliocephalus);
• Little Bent-Wing Bat (Miniopterus australis);
• Common Bent-Wing Bat (Miniopterus schrethersa);
• Greater Broad-Nosed Bat (Scoteanax rueppella);
• Eastern Freetail Bat (Mormopterus norfolkensis);
• Eastern False Pipistrelle (Falsistrellus tasmaniensis); and
• Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat (Saccolaimus flaviventris).
Any potential use of Proposal site 2A by these species would be as a small portion of a
larger foraging range which would include more optimal habitat areas in other locations. The
ecological assessment concludes that there would be no significant impact on any fauna
species listed on the Schedules of the TSC Act and therefore no Species Impact Statements
are required.
An Assessment of Significance for threatened fauna considered to potentially utilise Proposal
site 2A and listed on the Schedules of the EPBC Act was undertaken for the ecological
assessment, in accordance with the provisions of the EPBC Act. These species are:
• Regent Honeyeater (Xanthomyza Plwygia);
• Swift Parrot (Lathamus discolour);
• Grey-Headed Flying Fox (Pteropus poliocephalus); and
• Spotted-Tail Quoll (Dasyurus maculates).
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The ecological assessment concludes that the proposed works would not cause a significant
impact on any species listed under the Schedules of the EPBC Act. No migratory bird
species listed under the Schedules of the EPBC Act are considered likely to be significantly
affected by the Proposal. Therefore no referral to the Minister for Environment and
Heritage is required.
Native fauna species recorded at the Proposal site o r expected t o occur at the Proposal site
are considered to be common to abundant throughout their distribution. Whilst these
species are protected (as defined under the National Parks and Wildlife Act, 1974) it is
considered that the Proposal would not remove habitat such that the local status of any of
these species would be impacted, no additional barriers t o fauna movement would be
created and no areas of habitat would be isolated. There is potential that native fauna
species may be disturbed o r evicted during clearing operations, particularly from trees with
hollows.

Fauna Habitat
There is potential that a small number of hollow bearing trees, logs and a moderate volume
of leaf litter would be removed o r disturbed as a result of the proposed works. There is also
potential that hollows were undetected during the ecological assessment. Hollows, logs and
leaf litter provide potential habitat value for native species including protected species and
those listed as threatened under the TSC Act and EPBC Act. To account for these potential
impacts, safeguards are provided below.
The Proposal would involve removal of approximately 0.14ha of vegetation. A portion of this
vegetation comprises flowering and nectar producing native species which would potentially
provide a food source for native animals. It is considered that due to the large areas of
similar vegetation in the immediate vicinity of Proposal site 2A, that removal of
approximately 0.14ha would not pose a significant impact on native species that may utilise
the food source.
The existing corridor value in the vicinity of Proposal site 2A is not expected t o be impacted
as a result of the proposed works. The Pacific Highway east of Proposal site 2A presents an
existing barrier t o east — west fauna movement. The existing north - south corridor value
would be maintained due t o the presence of a large area of Ballengara State Forest t o the
west.
Additional Site Specific Safeguards
Flora

•

The area of vegetation t o be removed would be restricted to those areas specified in
this Addendum REF and vegetation (particularly large trees) within this area would be
retained where possible.

•

Areas t o be cleared would be clearly marked onsite, and on site plans prior t o the
commencement of works.
The single large hollow-bearing Spotted Gum near the southeast edge of the roadreserve/State Forest boundary and generally trees larger than 30cm diameter breadth
height and 15m tall in the State Forest section of Proposal site 2A would be retained
wherever practicable (ie where sufficient space for operation machinery is available) as
they are potential hollow-bearing trees.
Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum (Koala forage species) located within Proposal site 2A
would be retained where practicable.

•

•
•

All vegetation to be retained would be clearly identified by fencing o r by bright tape.
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•
•

•

All staff would be informed and inducted of the limits of vegetation clearing and the
areas of vegetation t o be retained.
Machinery t o be used for the work would be cleaned using dry methods (e.g. brushing)
to remove seeds (ie on wheels, tracks, guards etc) prior t o transport t o and from the
site.
The Class 4 noxious weed species, Lantana camera is identified within Proposal site 2A
and would be managed as required under the Noxious Weeds Act, 1993. This requires
that:
"the growth and spread o f the plant must be controlled according to the
measures specified in a management plan published by the local control
authority'

Fauna
•

Any fauna species found inhabiting areas to be disturbed would be removed by persons
suitably licensed under the NPW Act 1974 (e.g. a WIRES volunteer).

•

A qualified ecologist would inspect all trees for Koalas immediately prior t o felling. If
Koalas are identified the RTA Regional Environmental Advisor, Northern Region would
be notified and works would cease until further direction is given.

•

Should trees containing hollows require removal a qualified ecologist would first inspect
the hollow/s t o determine what species would be impacted and t o provide advice to the
RTA's Regional Environmental Advisor, Northern Region on how t o proceed.

•

Should native arboreal species be found inhabiting hollow trees that are proposed to be
removed, the use of nest boxes and/or relocation would be investigated in consultation
with the RTA's Regional Environmental Adviser, Northern Region.

Fauna Habitat
•

During vegetation clearing any woody debris (e.g. logs) suitable for fauna habitat would
be retained. This material would be replaced in suitable areas following the proposed
works.

•

Should a large number of hollows be detected in vegetation removed, the Regional
Environmental Advisor, Northern Region would be contacted t o consider the
requirement for provision of nest boxes in the surrounding areas.

6.4

Indigenous Heritage

Additional Potential Impacts
The Birpai LALC determined that there is limited potential for items of indigenous heritage
t o be disturbed by the proposed works. There are no site specific safeguards additional to
those outlined in the original REF.
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1

Socio-Economic Considerations

6.5

1

Additional Potential Impacts
There would be a potential for reduced recreational use of the existing forestry track into
Ballengarra State Forest where access would be gained to Proposal site 2A. This impact
would only be over a short time span of approximately four weeks. In the long term the
proposed works would facilitate improvement and formalisation of the forestry track
improving access for recreational use of the Bellengarra State Forest.
Additional Site Specific Safeguards
• Where practicable, access along the Bellengarra State Forest track would be maintained.
• Where access would be prevented t o the public, clear signage would be displayed two
weeks prior t o works commencing in the vicinity of the entrance t o the access track and
liaison would be performed with State Forests t o determine further notification
requirements for the general public.

W a s t e Minimisation and Management

6.6

Additional Potential Impacts
The additional works would have the potential t o generate the following waste streams:
• Approximately 960m3 of spoil; and
•

Additional vegetation material (to be mulched).

Additional Site Specific Safeguards
•

1

•

•

Topsoil and mulch potentially containing weed propagules would be removed and
disposed of at a licensed landfill facility. Weed infested o r contaminated topsoil would
not be reused and would not be stockpiled adjacent to any areas of native vegetation.

•

Trees t o be removed would be assessed for their value as millable timber.
The Port Macquarie Koala Preservation Society would be contacted prior t o tree felling
t o organise collection of useful components of Tallowwood and Forest Red Gums if they
are required t o be removed. This would be performed in consultation with State
Forests.

•

1

Weed free spoil generated from the proposed works would be used within the adjacent
State Forests t o re-sheet access roads (to be confirmed by State Forests).
Weed free mulch generated from the proposed works would be distributed over areas
of exposed soil t o assist regeneration and t o suppress weed growth. Mulching in the
area of State Forest that would be cleared would also be undertaken (to be confirmed
by consultation with State Forests).
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6.7

1

S u m m a r y o f Beneficial Effects

The Proposal has the following beneficial effects:
•

Increased safety for road users.

•

Increased safety for workers during works.

•

Increased structural integrity for the subject slope.

6.8

S u m m a r y o f A d v e r s e Effects

The Proposal would result in some adverse effects that would include:
• Removal of native vegetation.
•

Potential disturbance to native animals.

•

Short-term reduction in visual amenity.

•

Short-term disruption to traffic during works.

•

Short-term risk of soil erosion.

•

Short-term reduction in public access t o Bellangarra State Forest for recreational
purposes.
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7

Implementation Stage

7.1

S u m m a r y o f Proposed E n v i r o n m e n t a l Safeguards

The additional environmental safeguards outlined in this document would be incorporated
into the detailed design phase of the Proposal and during construction and operation of the
Proposal. These safeguards would minimise any potential adverse impacts arising from the
proposed works on the surrounding environment. All safeguards described in this addendum
REF and the Decision Report / Conditions of Approval would be incorporated into the
Contractor's Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) and the Project Environmental
Management Plan (PEMP).
The CEMP and PEMP (if required) would be developed in accordance with the specifications
set out in the RTA's Environmental Protection (Management Plan) — QA Specification G35,
Soil and Water Management (Erosion and Sediment Control Plan) - QA Specification G39
and B80 — Concrete Works f o r Bridges.
Table 8.1: Additional Site Specific Environmental Safeguards.
Additional Environmental Safeguards

Impact
Geology, Soils &
Landform

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
Biodiversity

Spoil would not be stockpiled on site. It would be transported
directly off site t o a designated stockpile area where it would be
stored for future re-use o r it would be used immediately for
reformation of the State Forest access track by re-sheeting (to be
confirmed by State Forests).
The Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) required by the
original REF would incorporate all of the additional works.
Impact of vehicles and equipment on the cutting crest would be
limited by designating an access area of the minimum size
practicable, t o which the vehicles and equipment would be
confined.
Vehicles and equipment would be parked on the flat area at the
end of the access track or would be stored off site.
The proposed works would not be undertaken when rain is
forecast for three days.
Any spilled soil would be immediately retrieved.
Mulch would be stockpiled only at the flat area located at the end
of the access track.

Flora
•

The area of vegetation t o be removed would be restricted to
those areas specified in this Addendum REF and vegetation
(particularly large trees) within this area would be retained where
possible.

•

Areas to be cleared would be clearly marked onsite, and on site
plans prior to the commencement of works.

•

The single large hollow-bearing Spotted Gum near the southeast
edge of the road-reserve/State Forest boundary and generally
trees larger than 30cm diameter breadth height and 15m tall in
the State Forest section of Proposal site 2A would be retained
wherever practicable (ie where sufficient space for operation
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Additional Environmental Safeguards

Impact
•

machinery is available) as they are potential hollow-bearing trees.
Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum (Koala forage species) located
within Proposal site 2A would be retained where practicable.

•

All vegetation to be retained would be clearly identified by fencing
o r by bright tape.

•

All staff would be informed and inducted of the limits of
vegetation clearing and the areas of vegetation t o be retained.

•

Machinery t o be used for the work would be cleaned using dry
methods (e.g. brushing) t o remove seeds (ie on wheels, tracks,
guards etc) prior to transport t o and from the site.

•

The Class 4 noxious weed species, Lantana camera is identified
within Proposal site 2A and would be managed as required under
the Noxious Weeds Act, 1993. This requires that:

1

"the growth and spread o f the plant must be
controlled according t o the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority"
Fauna
•

Any fauna species found inhabiting areas t o be disturbed would be
removed by persons suitably licensed under the NPW Act 1974
(e.g. a WIRES volunteer).

•

A qualified ecologist would inspect all trees for Koalas
immediately prior to felling. If Koalas are identified the RTA
•Regional Environmental Advisor, Northern Region would be
notified and works would cease until further direction is given.

•

Should trees containing hollows require
ecologist would first inspect the hollow/s
species would be impacted and t o provide
Regional Environmental Advisor, Northern
proceed.

•

Should native arboreal species be found inhabiting hollow trees
that are proposed to be removed, the use of nest boxes and/or
relocation would be investigated in consultation with the RTA's
Regional Environmental Adviser, Northern Region.

removal a qualified
t o determine what
advice to the RTA's
Region on how to

Fauna Habitat

Socio-Economic
Considerations

•

During vegetation clearing any woody debris (e.g. logs) suitable
for fauna habitat would be retained. This material would be
replaced in suitable areas following the proposed works.

•

Should a large number of hollows be detected in vegetation
removed, the Regional Environmental Advisor, Northern Region
would be contacted t o consider the requirement for provision of
nest boxes in the surrounding areas.

•

Where practicable, access along the Bellengarra State Forest
track would be maintained.
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Additional Environmental Safeguards

Impact

Waste
Minimisation &
Management

7.2

•

Where access would be prevented t o the public, clear signage
would be displayed two weeks prior to works commencing in the
vicinity of the entrance t o the access track and liaison would be
performed with State Forests to determine further notification
requirements for the general public.

•

Weed free spoil generated from the proposed works would be
used within the adjacent State Forests to re-sheet access roads
(to be confirmed by State Forests).

•

Weed free mulch generated from the proposed works would be
distributed over areas of exposed soil t o assist regeneration and
to suppress weed growth. Mulching in the area of State Forest
that would be cleared would also be undertaken (to be confirmed
by consultation with State Forests).

•

Topsoil and mulch potentially containing weed propagules would
be removed and disposed of at a licensed landfill facility. Weed
infested or contaminated topsoil would not be reused and would
not be stockpiled adjacent t o any areas of native vegetation.

•

Trees t o be removed would be assessed for their value as
millable timber.

•

The Port Macquarie Koala Preservation Society would be
contacted prior to tree felling t o organise collection of useful
components of Tallowwood and Forest Red Gums if they are
required to be removed. This would be performed in
consultation with State Forests

Licences and Approvals

No additional licenses or approvals would be required for the proposed works however in
relation t o Section 143 of the POE0 Act, Section 143 notice completed by State Forests for
receipt of VENM would be required.
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8

Consideration of State
Environmental Factors

8.1

Clause 2 2 8 ( 2 ) Factors ( N S W Legislation)

and

Commonwealth

The factors which need to be taken into account when considering the environmental
impact of an activity are listed in Clause 228(2) of the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Regulation, 2000. Those factors have been addressed below t o ensure that the
likely additional impacts on the natural and built environment of the proposed activities are
fully considered.
Table 9.1: Compliance with Clause 228(2) of the EP&A Regulation 2000.
Clause 228(2) Factors

Impact

a) Any environmental impact on a community?
The proposed works would have no long term impact upon a community.
The proposed works would improve the safety of the Pacific Highway by
protecting against rock fall onto the road and would also improve worker
safety during the construction period.

Long-term
+ve

During construction there would be some delay to traffic on the Pacific
Highway. There would also be a short-term decrease in recreational amenity
for the public due to restriction of access t o the Bellangarra State Forest.
These potential impacts would be managed by the safeguards provided in
Chapter 8 of this Addendum REF and in the original REF.

Short term
-ve

b) Any transformation of a locality?
The visual impact at Proposal site one is considered negligible.

Nil

The proposed works at Proposal site 2A would potentially cause a shortterm visual impact on the community due t o removal of vegetation and
creation of a new batter at the top of the existing cutting. The potential
impact would not constitute transformation of a locality.
c) Any environmental impact on the ecosystem of the locality?
There would be no environmental impact on the ecosystem of the locality at
Proposal site one.

Nil

The proposed works at Proposal site 2A would cause loss o r modification to
approximately 0.14ha of vegetation. There would be no significant impact on
threatened flora o r fauna species, populations o r endangered ecological
communities that are listed on the Schedules of the TSC Act o r the EPBC
Act. Any potential impact on ecosystems of the locality would be managed
by implementation of the safeguards in Chapter 8 of this Addendum REF and
the original REF.

Minor
impact

There would be a potential minor impact on fauna habitat due to removal of
hollows, logs and leaf litter. This impact would be managed via the safeguards
provided in Chapter 8 of this Addendum REF.

Minor
impact

The Class 4 noxious weed (Lantana) would be disturbed as a result of works
at Proposal site 2A however this would be managed in accordance with the

Minor
impact
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Clause 228(2) Factors

Impact

Noxious Weeds Act, 1993 and this disturbance would not cause impact to
the ecosystems of the locality.
d) Any reduction of the aesthetics, recreational, scientific o r other
environmental quality o r value of a locality?
Installation of a rock fall fence at Proposal site one would improve the safety
of the Pacific Highway and would not cause a reduction in aesthetics,
recreational, scientific or other environmental quality o r value of a locality.
There would be no reduction in the scientific o r other environmental quality
o r value of the locality at Proposal site 2A.
The proposed works at Proposal site 2A would involve removal of
vegetation and creation of a new batter at the top of the cutting. This would
potentially reduce the aesthetic of the area on a temporary basis however
not on a scale that would impact the aesthetic amenity of the locality. The
aesthetic impact at Proposal site 2A is expected t o be reduced over time.
The proposed works would result in a short-term reduction in recreational
amenity due t o restriction of access the a small section of the Bellengarra
State Forest. This impact would be managed by the safeguards provided in
Chapter 8 of this Addendum REF.
e) Any effect on a locality, place o r building having aesthetic,
anthropological, archaeological, architectural, cultural, historical,
scientific o r social significance o r other special value for present
o r future generations?
The proposed works at Proposal site one and 2A would not affect the
locality, place o r building having aesthetic, anthropological, archaeological,
architectural, cultural, historical, scientific o r social significance o r other
special value for present or future generations.
0

Nil

Short-term
-ve

Short-term
-ve

Nil

Any impact on habitat of any protected fauna (within the meaning
of the National Parks and Wildlife A c t 1974)?
The proposed works at Proposal site one would not impact upon habitat of
any protected fauna.

Nil

The proposed works at Proposal site 2A would potentially impact upon
habitat of protected fauna. This impact would be due t o removal of
approximately 0.14ha of vegetation. This impact would be managed by the

Long term
Nil

safeguards in Chapter 8 o f this Addendum REF and the original REF.

g) Any endangering of any species of animal, plant o r other form of
life, whether living on land, in water o r in the air?
The proposed works would not involve endangerment of any species of
animal, plant o r other form of life whether living on land, in water or in the
air as determined by ecological assessment (attached in Appendix A).
h) Any long-term effects on the environment?
The proposed works would not have any long term effect on the
environment.
i)

Nil

Nil

Any degradation of the quality of the environment?
The proposed works would improve the environment by stabilising the
cuttings t o reduce soil erosion and by improving socio-economic amenity by
providing a safer road. There would be no degradation to the quality of the
environment as a result of the proposed works.
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Clause 228(2) Factors
j)

Any risk t o the safety of the environment?
The proposed works have a limited potential to cause soil erosion due to
clearing at Proposal site 2A. This potential would be managed by the
safeguards in Section 8 of this Addendum REF and the original REF.
The proposed works would contribute to improvements in road user safety
both during and after completion of works and t o worker safety during the
construction period.

k) Any reduction in the range of beneficial uses of the environment?
There would be a reduction in public recreational use of the existing State
Forest track located in Proposal site 2A for a short period (approximately
2A weeks).
I)

Impact

Short-term
-ye
Long-term
+ve

Short-term
-ve

Any pollution of the environment?
The proposed works would not result in pollution of the environment
provided that the safeguards in Chapter 8 of this Addendum REF and the
original REF are implemented.

Nil

m ) Any environmental problems associated with the disposal of
waste?
The Proposal would not generate waste of a hazardous nature. All waste
would be re-used, recycled o r disposed of in accordance with the safeguards
in Chapter 8 of this Addendum REF and the original REF.

Nil

n) Any increased demands on resources, natural o r otherwise which
are, o r are likely to become, in short supply?
The proposed works would not increase the demand on any resources,
natural o r otherwise that are or that re likely t o become in short supply.

Nil

o) Any cumulative environmental effect with other existing o r likely
future activities?
The proposed works would contribute to a long-term cumulative positive
outcome for the socio-economic amenity of the locality by improving the
Pacific Highway, reducing soil erosion and increasing the safety of the road.
There are no known cumulative negative impacts associated with Proposal.
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8.2

E P B C A c t 1999 Factors ( C o m m o n w e a l t h Legislation)

The EPBC Act requires that the following matters of National Environmental Significance
(NES) be considered.
Table 9.2: Compliance with Commonwealth EPBC Act requirements.
EPBC A c t Factors

Impact

a) Any environmental impact on W o r l d Heritage property?
No impact on a World Heritage property would occur as no World
Heritage Properties exist within 10km of the Proposal sites.

Nil

b) Any environmental impact on National Heritage places?
No impact on any National Heritage places would occur as no National
Heritage places exist within 10km of the Proposal sites.

Nil

c) Any environmental impact on wetlands of international
importance?
There would be no environmental impact on wetlands of international
importance as a result of the Proposal. No wetlands of international
importance occur within 10km of the Proposal sites.

Nil

d) Any environmental impact on Commonwealth listed threatened
species o r ecological communities?
Although 14 Commonwealth listed threatened species were recorded as
potentially occurring within 10km of the Proposal sites study area, given
the minor nature of the works, lack of suitable habitat and the proposed
safeguards, it is considered unlikely that there would be any significant
environmental impact on Commonwealth listed threatened species or
ecological communities as a result of the Proposal (refer t o the ecological
assessment in Appendix A).
e) Any environmental impact on Commonwealth listed migratory
species?
Although I I Commonwealth listed migratory species were recorded as
potentially occurring within 10km of the Proposal sites, given the minor
nature of the works and the proposed safeguards, it is considered unlikely
that there would be any environmental impact on Commonwealth listed
migratory species as a result of the Proposal (refer to the ecological
assessment in Appendix A).
f)

Does any part of the Proposal involve nuclear action?
The Proposal does not involve a nuclear action.

g) Any environmental impact on a Commonwealth Marine area?
The Proposal would not impact on a Commonwealth Marine area.
In addition: Any impact on Commonwealth Land?
Although one Commonwealth land, owned by Telstra Corporation, is
located within 10km of the Proposal sites, it would not be affected,
indirectly o r directly, as part of this Proposal.
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9

Certification

This Addendum Review of Environmental Factors provides a true and fair review of the
Proposal in relation t o its potential effects on the environment. It addresses t o the fullest
extent possible all matters affecting o r likely to affect the environment as a result of the
Proposal.

son
s
Environmental Officer
Date: 2,3fogio

I have examined this Addendum Review of Environmental Factors and the certification by
Alison Nash and accept the Review of Environmental Factors on behalf of the RTA.

/1Jeremy Gray
Project Manager
Date:
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Appendix A
Specialist Ecological Study

COMMONWEALTH EPBC ACT 1999
N S W THREATENED SPECIES ACT
N S W SEPP 4 4 - KOALA HABITAT

ASSESSMENTS
OF

PROPOSED SLOPE STABILISATION WORK
ON THE PACIFIC HIGHWAY AT COOPERABUNG
FOR

N S W R O A D S A N D TRAFFIC
AUTHORITY:
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
Assessment Undertaken By:

DARKHEART
Cco-Consutrancg
39 L a k e Ridge Drive
Laurieton
N S W 2443
Phoneffax:(02) 65 59 00 75
Mobile: 0409 833 968
E-Mail: wolfenkooee.com.au
M a y 2006

NOTE:
This report is presented on an objective basis to fulfil the stated legislative obligations,
consideration and requirements in order to satisfy the client's instructions to undertake the
appropriate studies and assessments. It is not directly intended to advocate the proponent's
ambitions or interests, but is to provide information required in the determination o f development
consent by the decision-making authority for the subject proposal.
To the best o f our knowledge, the proposal described in this assessment accurately represents the
proponent's intentions when the report was completed and submitted. However, it is recognised and
all users must acknowledge that conditions o f approval at time o f consent, post development
application modification o f the proposal's design, and the influence o f unanticipated future events
may modify the outcomes described in this document. Completion o f this report has depended on
information and documents such as surveys, plans, etc provided by the proponent. While checks
were made to ensure such information was current at the time, this consultant did not independently
verify the accuracy or completeness o f these information sources.
The ecological information contained within this report has been gathered from field survey,
literature review and assessment based on recognised scientific principles, techniques and
recommendations, in a proper and scientific manner to ensure thoroughness and representativeness.
The opinions expressed and conclusions drawn from this report are intended to be objective, based
on the survey results and this consultant's knowledge, supported with justification from collated
scientific information, references/citations or specialist advice.
Furthermore, it is clarified that all information and conclusions presented in this report apply to the
subject land at the time o f the assessment, and the subject proposal only.
This report recognises the fact, and intended users must acknowledge also, that all ecological
assessments are subject to limitations such as:
• Information deficits (eg lack o f scientific research into some species and availability of
information)
Influences
on fauna detectability eg season in which survey is undertaken
•
• Influences on species occurrence eg stage o f lifecycle, migratory, etc
• Time/financial budgets.
All users should take into account the above information when making decisions on the basis o f the
findings and conclusions o f this report.
For and on behalf o f DARKHEART CC o - C

I.rancii,

,

Jason Berrigan
B. Nat. Res. (lions, Grad. Cert. (Fish.).
A fECANTS1f; MRZS'ArSfic ALIST, MKS,S, MABS„kfAHS

Principal.
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SUMMARY
1. Background Information
This firm has been requested by the N S W Roads and Traffic Authority t o undertake a Threatened Species, EPBC Act 1999
and State Environmental Planning Policy 44 - Koala Habitat Assessment on the area o f land identified as the Pacific
Highway at Cooperabung Range, 97km north o f Taree
A Review o f Environmental Factors (REF) was completed in September 2004 by the RTA and an addendum t o the REF is
currently required t o assess minor modifications t o the original slope treatment methodology t o fulfil the requirements of
Section 111 (Part 5) o f the Environmental Planning a n d Assessment A c t 1979, and to take into account all matters affecting
o r likely to affect the environment as a result o f the Proposal. Consequently an ecological assessment assessing the relevant
statutory obligations is required.
The study area is located approximately 97km north o f Taree on the Pacific Highway within the Cooperabung Range (see
Figure 1). While the development proposal includes work on both the eastern and western sides o f the Highway, this
assessment only addresses the western side as per request o f the RTA. The area at the top o f the western cutting is adjacent
t o the Ballengarra State Forest and may be reached via a forestry trail that adjoins Cooperabung Hill Rd. This is the area
hereon referred to as the site that is subject to this assessment.
The site is located on Cooperabung Hill, which rises to an elevation o f 90m AHD with the Pacific Highway running
through the eastern side o f the hill. The southern slope was moderately inclined with an old forest track running east cut
into the side. The northern slope was generally steeper with a fire trail running north down the hill. The rocky cutting face
located on the eastern slope was very steep (45° - 60°) and features a berm t o prevent rock fall. N o substantial drainage
lines o r other distinct topological features were present.
The proposal is t o rehabilitate the cutting slopes adjacent t o the Pacific Highway. The works will include removal o f loose
o r fractured rocks from the cutting face by a combination o f hand and mechanical methods and excavation at the top o f the
cutting to lay back the batter to approximately 4m beyond the existing crest. Removal o f material would be by use o f an
excavator operating from the top o f the cutting and loading o f material onto tipper trucks, and is expected to take about 4
weeks.
De-vegetation works on the site will include removal o f all vegetation growing on the cutting face and along the top o f the
cutting for a distance o f 10m into the State Forest from the road reserve boundary (where an existing fence line is located)
T o access the top o f the cutting, an existing State Forest track will b e used. The access track would be formalised by
clearing o f vegetation on 2m either side o f the track along approximately 100m o f the track (RTA 2006).
Charcoal was present on tree trunks across the study area indicating fire in recent years, probably associated with fires in
the adjacent Ballengarra State Forest. The majority o f the roadside vegetation and cutting face consisted o f common exotic
pastoral grasses and weeds. Farmer's Friend (*Bidens pilosa), Stinking Roger (*Tagetes mini/a), Castor Oil Plant
(*Ricimis communis) and Rhodes Grass (*Chloris gayana) were all common occurrences. Lantana (*Lantana camara)
occurs frequently in the understorey o f the vegetation on top o f the cutting face, along with the occasional Whisky Grass
(*Andropogon virginicus) and Cassia (*Senna pendula var. glabrata).
The locality is dominated by rural land uses, State Forests and Nature Reserves. Residential areas are largely restricted to
the villages o f Telegraph Point and Kundabung. Other key features within the locality include the Pacific Highway, North
Coast Railway and the Hastings, Wilson and Maria Rivers and their associated floodplains.
2. Flora Results:
T w o vegetation communities were identified in the study area: Dry Sclerophyll Forest and Disturbed Grassland. The latter
community developed on the frequently disturbed road edges and cutting face. The Dry Sclerophyll Forest was present on
the land situated above the cutting face mostly within the State Forest.
1.

D r y Sclerophyll Forest: This community was present on the land above the cutting face and continued west into
Ballengarra State Forest. The canopy generally consisted o f a mid-dense cover o f trees 15-65cm diameter (mean
about 20-35cm) at breast height (dbh) and 20-30m high. The dominant species were Spotted Gum (Corymbia
maculata), Thick-Leaved Mahogany (Eucalyptus umbra), Grey Ironbark (Eucalyptus siderophloia) and Grey Gum
(Eucalyptus propinqua). Less common associates were Tallowwood (Eucalyptus microcorys), Brushbox
(Lophostemon confertus) and Forest Red Gum (Euca/yptus tereticornis). Understorey vegetation consisted o f an
open t o dense cover o f young sapling eucalypts and other small trees 5-10m in height. The most common species
was Forest Oak (Allocasuarina torulosa) other common species were juvenile Spotted Gum, Grey Gum and
Brushbox. The shrub layer was poorly developed, although some Lantana was present. Groundcover vegetation
was a sparse cover to 50cm high, and was dominated by Bladey Grass (1mperata cylindrica), Kangaroo Grass

(Themeda austral's) and several common sedges and rushes (Carex sp., Lomandra longifolia). Whisky Grass
(*Andropogon virginicus) and Hibiscus (Hibiscus .sp.) were also common. Vines and scramblers were not
uncommon. This community was typical o f regrowth forest vegetation about 30-50yrs old which locally
dominates Ballengarra State Forest and it corresponds to the forestry types 33: Dry Foothills Spotted Gum, and
#36:
Dry Grassy Tallowwood-Grey Gum The intense level o f historical logging coupled with periodic
disturbances due t o fire and maintenance o f the road have significantly simplified the structure and reduced the
potential to support threatened fauna.

2. Disturbed Grassland a n d Cutting Face: The roadside is subject to frequent traffic and clearing and consists o f a

sparse cover dominated by common weeds and grasses up to 20cm in height. Common species included Glycine
latifolia, Stinking Roger (*Tagetes minuta), Castor Oil plant (*Ricinus communis), Rhodes Grass (*Chloris
gayana), Queensland Bluegrass (Dichanthium sericeum), and Farmer's Friend (*Bidet's Pilosa), Vegetation on the
cutting face was very sparse and consisted o f one young Spotted Gum and several Wattles (Acacia maidenii) as
well as the other species listed above. This area w a s generally a groundcover community comprised o f weeds and
regrowth since the last periodic maintenance o f the roadside. The roadside has also been subject to continuing
disturbance by traffic as well as periodic regrowth control. There has been little opportunity t o develop structural
o r floristic diversity, thus limiting its potential t o support threatened fauna. As an artificial community it
corresponds t o the forestry type 219: Settlements, Roads, Gravel Pits etc

The study area has generally been subject to a history extensive disturbances, primarily due t o logging, rubbish dumping,
road maintenance and heavy traffic. These disturbances were considered to have significantly reduced the potential o f the
study area to support threatened flora species, o r resulted in their elimination. N o threatened flora were found by the
survey and none were considered t o be likely occurrences in the study area or on site. Consequently, they are no longer
considered in this assessment.
N o Endangered Ecological Communities were present on or directly adjacent to the study area o r site
3. Habitat Evaluation:
(a) Habitat for threatened fauna:
Aquatic habitat:
N o true aquatic o r wetland habitat was present in the study area. Flat sections along the roadside drain may hold some
temporary water, but these were considered to offer negligible potential as breeding habitat for threatened species o f frog
(mostly due t o likely petrochemical contaminants) or as foraging habitat for wetland birds (ie due t o small size, proximity
t o major highway, etc).
Terrestrial habitat:
Logs were in relatively high abundance across the forested portion o f the study area due t o the logging history. These are
likely to provide good habitat for fungi and invertebrates, and hence are potential foraging substrates and refugia for frogs,
reptiles, birds and small terrestrial mammals. Hollow potential was high with many o f the larger logs and branches
containing deep hollows providing potential habitat for many small to medium ground dwelling mammals, frogs and
reptiles. These also provide refuge and foraging resources eg for Phascogales. Some o f the larger trees contained small
hollows at their bases presumably as a result o f fire. These refuges are considered suitable for larger terrestrial mammals
such as Quolls and bandicoots, but also foxes and cats.
The cutting face along the eastern perimeter o f the site lacks any logs o r significant crevices and is not considered as
potential habitat for any threatened species. The density o f groundcover across the site varied according to the level of
disturbance but was overall not considered suitable for any threatened species.
The density o f groundcover across the forested portion o f the study area varied according t o the level o f disturbance from
moderate to sparse The vegetation consisted o f common grasses and forbs up to 1 m high which was generally patchy and
hence not considered ideally suitable for any specific species (eg Common Planigale) due t o the limited density, poor
connectivity and periodic disturbances such as fire.
The undergrowth and shrub layers in the forested sections o f the study area were not well developed due t o recent fires and
generally consisted o f a sparse cover o f shrubs and seedling trees. Foliage cover was open with little potential shelter for
passerine birds. Lantana was a common occurrence throughout the study area but could not be described as being very
dense and hence offered limited potential for cover or a food source via its berries

Forest Oak (Allocasuarina toridosa) was a common understorey species throughout the State Forest section o f the site but
these were mostly immature trees, though several had high densities o f cones. With other habitat in the surrounding forest,
the site offered some foraging resources for the Glossy Black Cockatoo as part o f its larger range, though the habitat
specifically on site is not considered a significant potential food source due to the limited area and hence support capacity.
Wattles (Acacia maidenii & A. falcata) were not common in the study area and are not considered likely to offer significant
potential resources for threatened fauna such as Squirrel Gliders. A minor fruit resource o f fruit was available from a few
vines such as Wombat Berry (Eustrephus latifohus) and Lantana (*Lantana camara), but this was considered unlikely t o be
significant t o threatened species o f frugivore.
Only a single Spotted Gum located along the fence line on top o f the cutting face contained several small hollows with
diameters <5cm, though some small hollows not visible t o a ground-based observer may be present in the larger canopy
trees where large limbs have been trimmed t o stubs, and these could offer potential roosts for Microchiropteran bats. No
hollows suitable for Glossy Black Cockatoo, most arboreal mammals or large forest owls were found in the study area. No
large raptor nests were found.
Flowering eucalypts in the study area generally offered a good potential nectar resource for Grey-Headed Flying Fox and
arboreals such as the Squirrel Glider. This included species which flower in Winter and Spring such as Spotted Gum and
Grey Ironbark. These species are locally abundant and the general area could potentially attract the seasonally nomadic
Swift Parrot.
Spotted Gum, Forest Red Gum, Grey Gum and Grey Ironbark offered a potential resource o f sap for gliders, but only
several old sap incisions were detected in the study area. The Grey Gums, Spotted Gums and Forest Red Gums in the study
area also held some decorticating bark that offered a minor potential foraging resource o f invertebrates for birds and
arboreal mammals.
Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum, which are listed as primary browse species in SEPP 44 and the draft Koala Recovery
Plan, occurred on the site and in the study area but only comprised <15% o f the canopy. N o evidence was found suggest the
Koala has a distinct association with the in the study area, though it has been locally recorded in the State Forest.
Overall, the habitats in the study area were considered to have relatively limited potential t o support threatened fauna
species. The roadside and associated batters are subject to periodic maintenance which removes o r extensively modifies the
vegetation, hence they can offer only temporary potential habitat at best for small habitat generalist species o f reptiles and
perhaps mammals, as well as various invertebrates. The potential value o f forest vegetation in the road reserve is severely
limited by its simplified structure that offers few o f the habitat components o f shelter and forage required by locally
occurring threatened fauna species. The proximity o f continuous heavy traffic along the highway may also inhibit activity
o f threatened fauna over most o f the study area. The portion o f the State Forest falling in the study area is o f limited value
as well due t o its limited floristic and structural diversity, and is not considered significant at a local, regional or State scale.
(b) Wildlife Corridors:
The Pacific Highway imposes a major barrier between in the study area's vegetation and Ballengarra State Forest to the
east. Therefore linkage between these habitats is likely t o be very limited for some fauna groups, particularly those with
low mobility, dependant on continuous habitat and unable to inhabit modified areas
The vegetation above the cutting face is linked directly t o Ballengarra State Forest in the west and Cooperabung Creek
Nature reserve in the southwest. Fauna utilising the State Forest and Nature Reserve in the west should have ready access
to the forest habitats in the study area utilising it as a small part o f a much larger area o f relatively uniform habitat due to a
long history o f at times very intense logging.
The study area is not mapped by the DEC as part o f any Regional Corridor though Ballengarra State Forest is readily
sufficient in size t o provide habitat for populations o f fauna (as evidenced by a plethora o f threatened species records), and
provides the link between forested areas such as Cairnscross State Forest in south and Maria River State Forest in the north.
The area also links t o habitats in the west such and the Kumbatine National Park and Conservation area.
Several sub-regional corridors are mapped north and northwest o f the study area connecting Ballengarra State Forest to
Kumbatine National Park and Maria River State Forest/Nature Reserve. These corridors are at times fragmented by rural
areas and are most effectively used by dispersing highly mobile species.
The vegetation in the study area is directly linked to Ballengarra State Forest and is likely to be used by the occasional
threatened species moving through the local area eg Grey-Headed Flying Fox.
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4. Fauna Results
The initial inspection o f the habitat allowed the determination o f which species could potentially utilise these habitats, and
the target survey methods required. Survey methodology was essentially limited to indirect measures such as habitat
evaluation, diurnal bird watches and call detection, habitat searches and secondary evidence.
The low diversity o f fauna detected in the study area consisted predominantly o f common mobile species that were typical
o f disturbed forest vegetation. Despite targeted survey, bird diversity was relatively low, with few small passerines detected
and this was likely t o be due t o the low structural diversity o f the forest vegetation and possibly also to the proximity o f the
heavy traffic flow on the highway which may mask calls.
Overall, it was considered that lack o f structural and floristic diversity and extensive historical and continuing disturbance
in the study area habitats were major ecological factors limiting the potential diversity o f fauna on the site.
5. SEPP 44 Koala Habitat Assessment:
SEPP 44 does not legally apply to the proposal, however a demonstrative assessment was undertaken t o determine i f the
site is o f any special significance t o the Koala, as per the R T A ' s environmental commitments
Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum were the only Schedule 2 primary forage species present in the study area and they
comprised less than 15% o f the total upper tree stratum. Thus the in the study area did not qualify as Potential Koala
Habitat.
N o Koalas o r any evidence o f their activity w a s detected by this survey, but they have been recorded within the locality
They were considered a low to fair chance o f occurrence in the study area at some time as dispersing animals and were
assessed by the Seven Part Test
6. Impacts o f the Development:
A comprehensive review was undertaken o f the potential ecological impacts the proposal may have, with specific focus on
threatened species recorded on and near the study area, o r considered to have substantial potential to occur (via habitat
evaluation). Most o f these species were subjected to the 7 Part Tests.
Potential impacts identified and divided into primary and secondary impacts as follows
(a) Direct Impacts:
1 Habitat modification: This refers to the impacts o f physically establishing the development on the
proposed site, including development envelopes, access roads and fencing.
Direct impacts from the proposed development would result in:
Loss/modification o f approximately 0.14ha o f vegetation.
•
Loss o f foraging, nesting and refuge resources for a number o f threatened and migratory
•
species eg. Allocasuarinas, potential hollow-bearing trees, Koala browse species, sap and
nectar producing species.
Further
contraction and fragmentation o f currently intact forest.
•
Prevention
o f recovery o f native vegetation (on-site).
•
•

Loss and o r injury o f native fauna during construction.

(b) Indirect Impacts:
•
•

•

Risk o f wildfire or altered .fire frequency: Considered a low risk given Forests N S W ' s approval conditions.
Disturbance creep: This refers t o gradual expansion o f disturbed areas ( i f not controlled) whereby edge effected
areas dominated by weeds encroach on less effected areas — considered a low risk given State Forest approval
conditions. However, vegetation will be lost in the Ballengarra State Forest, though this area is already currently
susceptible to edge effects. The clearance o f habitat would be regulated by R T A policy and guidelines. Adequate
safeguards and additional mitigation measures have been incorporated into the proposal design to reduce the
potential for direct and indirect environmental impacts (see section 7.0).
Impacts on other landuses e g National Parks, State Forests a n d S E P P 14 areas: The proposal will not directly
affect any o f the National Parks o r SEPP 14 areas in the locality. The potential for erosion and sedimentation to
indirectly impact the water quality o f runoff entering these areas(other than State Forest as most o f the site falls in
this land use) is considered minimal due to the small area affected, distance from such areas (SEPP 14,
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conservation areas), and extent o f buffering vegetation. Standard sedimentation and erosion control measures will
be employed during the construction phase o f the proposal in order to avoid any these impacts.
7. Recommendations and Ameliorative Measures:
The following major recommendations were made to reduce impacts:
(a) Habitat Removal and Vegetation Clearance:
•

The area to be cleared should be clearly marked before clearing with flagging tape in order to prevent
inadvertent clearance beyond what is required.

•

The single large hollow-bearing Spotted Gum near the southeast edge o f the road-reserve/State Forest
boundary and generally trees larger than 30cm dbh and 15m tall in the State Forest section o f the site should
be retained wherever it is practical t o do so (ie where sufficient space for operation machinery is practical) as
they are potential hollow-bearing trees. Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum should be preferentially retained
where any clearing o r vegetation removal is required.

•

Removal o f trees o f any size should be restricted to the areas designated for the work and native vegetation
should not be removed elsewhere in the study area unless required Machinery to be stored overnight at the
site should be located on existing clearings o r tracks and must not be parked in vegetation non-designated for
removal.

•

All removed vegetation is to be mulched and the mulch redistributed over the disturbed portion o f the State
Forest to assist regeneration

•

Trees should be inspected for Koalas immediately prior to felling. I f needed, appropriate measures (involving
DEC and/or KPS) are to be taken to either remove such animals without injury; o r delay works until the
individual has vacated the site.

b) Weed Invasion:
•

Disturbance o f vegetation and soils on the site should be limited t o the areas o f the proposed work and should
not extend elsewhere into Ballengarra State Forest containing native vegetation.

•

Machinery to be used for the work should be cleaned t o remove seeds (ie on wheels, tracks, guards etc) prior
t o transport to and from the site.

•

Any recent weed invasions in the study area should be removed i f practical. Lantana t o be controlled as per
Council's requirements for control o f noxious weeds.

•

Measures should be taken to inhibit the access o f weeds following the work. This could involve covering the
disturbed soils with mulch derived from the original vegetation containing appropriate seed.

c) Sedimentation and Erosion Control: Standard soil erosion and sedimentation control measures will be
required to ensure the water quality o f stormwater runoff does not cause any detrimental impacts in the catchment
beyond the site.
d) RFA requirements: R T A and N S W Forests to ensure compliance with the RFA.
The following secondary recommendations are made for consideration to maintain biodiversity in general:
1)

Donation o f Vegetation: As several Tallowwood and Forest Red Gums may require removal for the
establishment o f the proposal, it is recommended that the Port Macquarie Koala Preservation Society be contacted
prior to tree felling to organise collection o f useful components.

2)

I f any tree requiring removal appears to have a potential hollow, removal should be carried out in a manner to
provide opportunity for any fauna in tree hollows ( i f affected) t o escape. This could be achieved (subject to OH&S
limits) by initially bumping the stem before felling it, with sufficient pause to allow fauna to emerge from tree
hollows, repeated three times over a period o f 10 minutes.
7

8. E P B C Act 1999— Matters o f National Environmental Significance.
The provisions o f the EPBC Act require determination o f whether the proposal has, will or is likely t o have a significant
impact on a "matter o f national environmental significance". These matters are listed and addressed as follows:
World Heritage Properties: The site is not listed as a World Heritage area nor does the proposal affect any such
area.
Ramsar Wetlands o f International Significance: N o Ramsar wetland occurs in the study area, nor does the
proposal affect a Ramsar Wetland.
EPBC Act listed Threatened Species and Communities: No EPBC listed species are likely to be significantly
affected.
Migratory Species Protected under International Agreements: The study area does not offer significant known
o r potential habitat for such migratory species and the proposal does not affect any such sites
5.

Nuclear Actions: The proposal is not a nuclear action.

6.

The Commonwealth Marine Environment (CME): The site is not within the ClVfE nor does it affect such.

7.

National Heritage: N o item o f National Heritage is likely to be affected by the proposal.

The proposal thus is not considered t o require referral t o Environment Australia for approval under the EPBC Act.
9. Seven Part Test Assessment
N o threatened species were identified as having an associated with the study area by this survey however, a significant
number o f other threatened species have been recorded in the locality and some others have potential to occur due to
suitable habitat. These were evaluated for their likelihood o f occurrence on the site, the potential for impact upon them, and
i f the impacts were likely t o be significant enough t o require evaluation by the 7 Part Test O f the species evaluated, the
following were considered to require the Seven Part Test:
Glossy Black Cockatoo
•
•

Swift Parrot

•

Regent Honeyeater

•

Powerful Owl

•

Masked Owl

•

Barking Owl

•

Koala

•

Spotted-Tail Quoll

•

Brushtailed Phascogale

•

Squirrel Glider

•

Grey-Headed Flying Fox

•

Little Bent-Wing Bat

•

Common Bent-Wing Bat

•

Greater Broad-Nosed Bat

•

Eastern Freetail Bat

•

Eastern False Pipistrelle

•

Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat.

These species were considered t o be potential occurrences due to proximate records or records in similar regional habitat,
and presence o f potential foraging and/or roosting habitat in the study area. The site and study area habitats could provide
only a small fraction o f the home range requirements o f any o f these species and hence is not considered to be o f specific
importance.
The proposal will generally see substantial modification o f the site and corresponding reduction o f its habitat values for
most species However the site and study area is not considered crucial t o survival o f any local population o f these species,
and linkage t o adjacent habitat will be retained.

This proposal will add to Key Threatening Processes (eg Clearing o f Native Vegetation, Human-induced climate change)
and qualify o r add to activities considered threatening processes ie habitat loss due to human development. Consequently
for all species regardless o f whether recovery plans o r statements been prepared for or not, the proposal is considered
unlikely t o be strictly consistent with recovery objectives.
The proposed works thus will have some impacts on the potential occurrence o f these species on the site by a reduction of
the locally available potential habitat resource, resulting in reduced carrying capacity and increased threat levels. These are
undesirable negative effects and will incrementally and cumulatively contribute to known threatening processes t o the
species. However, given the quality and low significance o f the habitat affected, and extent o f interconnected habitat
available (and which is subject to relatively low pressure), it is considered that the potential impacts are unlikely t o be of
sufficient magnitude to directly result in the extinction o f any local population o f these threatened species.
10. Conclusion:
Based on the assessment in this report, it is considered that while the proposal will have some relatively minor negative
effects, the order o f magnitude o f these impacts is insufficient to place a local population or occurrence o f a threatened
species, EEC o r threatened population at risk o f extinction.
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INTRODUCTION
This firm has been requested by the NSW Roads and Traffic Authority Pty Ltd to undertake a
Threatened Species, EPBC Act 1999 and State Environmental Planning Policy 44 - Koala Habitat
Assessment on the area o f land identified as the Pacific Highway at Cooperabung Range, 97km north
o f Taree (refer to figure 1).
A Review o f Environmental Factors (REF) was completed in September 2004 by the RTA and an
addendum to the REF is currently required to assess minor modifications to the original slope
treatment methodology to fulfill the requirements o f Section 111 (Part 5) o f the Environmental
Planning a n d Assessment Act 1979, and to take into account all matters affecting or likely to affect the
environment as a result o f the Proposal (NSW RTA 2006). Consequently an ecological assessment
assessing the relevant statutory obligations is required.
The impact assessment in this report has been undertaken for this development proposal in accordance
with Section 5A o f the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979, as amended by the
Threatened Species Conservation ('TS() A c t 1995 which in turn has been amended by the Threatened
Species Conservation Legislation Amendments Act 2002 (Seven Part Test for Significance); and the
Commonwealth Environment Protection a n d Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC) Act 1999 Matters of
National Environmental Significance. The Koala habitat assessment has been undertaken as per the
guidelines o f State Environmental Planning Policy (SEPP) No. 44 Koala Habitat Protection.
The survey and assessment was performed in consideration o f the draft Threatened Species Survey and
Assessment — Guidelines for Developments and Activities (DEC 2004), and the NSW Ecological
Consultants Association (www.ecansw.org.au) Code o f Business Practice, Professional Conduct and
Ethics (2002).

1.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION
I

1.1 LOCATION A N D ACCESS
The study area is located approximately 97Iun north o f Taree on the Pacific Highway within the
Cooperabung Range (see Figure 1). While the development proposal includes work on both the eastern
and western sides o f the Highway, this assessment only addresses the western side as per request o f the
RTA (RTA 2006).
The area at the top o f the cutting is adjacent to the Ballengarra State Forest and may be reached via a
forestry trail that adjoins Cooperabung Hill Rd.
The location o f the site/study area and general area is illustrated in Figure 1.

1.2 THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
(Source: NSW RTA 2006)

The proposal is to rehabilitate slopes o f cutting faces adjacent to the Pacific Highway at Cooperabung
Hill 971un north o f Taree. Figure 2 shows a cross-section o f the proposed slope re-shaping.
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The works will include removal o f loose or fractured rocks from the cutting face by a combination of
hand and mechanical methods and excavation at the top o f the cutting to lay back the batter to
approximately 4m beyond the existing crest. Removal o f material would be by use o f an excavator
operating from the top o f the cutting and loading o f material onto tipper trucks (RTA 2006). These
works are expected to take about 4 weeks.
De-vegetation works will include removal o f all vegetation growing on the cutting face and along the
top o f the cutting for a distance o f 10m into the State Forest from the road reserve boundary (where an
existing fence line is located). To access the top o f the cutting, an existing State Forest track will be
used. The access track would be formalised by clearing o f vegetation on 2m either side o f the track
along approximately 100m o f the track (RTA 2006).
The study site for this assessment is (RTA 2006):
The western cutting face;
•
An area approximately 25m from an existing fence line along the top o f the cutting into the
•
adjacent State Forest for the full length o f the top berm o f the cutting (150-200m); and
An area 10m wide either side o f the access track along a length o f 100m.
•

1.3 RELEVANT STATUTORY CONSIDERATIONS
The following statutory instruments are required to be considered for this development proposal:
1.

Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 as amended by the Threatened Species
Conservation Amendments Act 2002 (Seven Part Tests): This is addressed in Part E section 9.0
Commonwealth Environment Protection a n d Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Matters of
National Environmental Significance.): This is addressed in Part B section 4.0 and Part E
section 8.0

State Environmental Planning Policy 444 Koala Habitat Protection does not legally apply to this
-proposal as development consent is not required. Conservation and management o f the Koala and its
habitat however is still considered by the RTA as per obligations under Part 5 o f the Environment
Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A 1979) even when a DA is not required as part o f its best
practice charter. Hence a representative assessment is undertaken in Part C o f this report.

1.4 CLIMATE A N D WEATHER
1.4.1 Climate o f the Bioregion
The climate o f the North Coast Bioregion from just north o f Newcastle to the Queensland border is
generally warm temperate. The main influence is the latitudinal position o f subtropical anticyclone
centres which more easterly across Australia.
In Summer, warm moisture-laden east to south east winds predominate, sometimes bringing rain, with
the heaviest in the form o f thunderstorms or depressions from subtropical cyclones moving south. In
Winter, the northern movement o f the anticyclones leads to a dominance o f usually dry west to south
winds, often leading to fine sunny days and cool nights. Rainfall is usually associated with cold fronts
and the coldest temperatures.
Rainfall tends to be distributed more in Summer in the north o f the region, to relatively evenly
distributed in the south. Annual rainfall is most influenced by distance from the coast and topographic
16
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position, with a general decrease from east to west. Annual rainfall in the coastal Hastings area is
around 1522mm pa (www.hastings.nsw. govau), falling predominantly in Summer and Autumn.
Temperature over the region primarily varies with altitude, decreasing about 5° per 300m rise, and
about 2-3°C from north to south in areas o f similar altitude. The average annual temperature on the
coast is typically 16-20°C, while the annual range is 18-22°C (Australian Bureau o f Meteorology, cited
in Hager and Benson 1994).

1.4.2 Weather Conditions During Survey
I

The formal survey was conducted over three days from the 31.6 to the 5th May 2006. The weather was
fine and sunny with temperatures ranging from 6-23°C and light fresh north easterly winds.

1.5 TOPOGRAPHY A N D SOILS
I

1.5.1 Topography
The site is located on Cooperabung Hill, which rises to an elevation o f 90m AHD with the Pacific
Highway running through the eastern side. The southern slope was moderately inclined with an old
forest track running east cut into the side. The northern slope was generally steeper with a fire trail
running north down the hill. The rocky cutting face located on the eastern slope was very steep (45°
60°) and is characterised by a berm to prevent rock fall. No substantial drainage lines or other distinct
topological features were present.

I

1.5.2 Soils
The soils on site were generally a light clay loam on higher ground and gravel was common. The
proportion o f organic material increased in lower areas.

I

1.6 LANDUSE A N D DISTURBANCE HISTORY
1.6.1 Present/Past Uses
The Pacific Highway has been present for at least 50 years, with periodic maintenance work carried
out on the road verges and to a lesser extent on the associated road reserve (RTA 2006).

1.6.2 Fire
Charcoal was present on tree trunks across the study area particularly in the northwest, indicating fire
in recent years (5-15yrs), probably associated with fires in the adjacent Ballengarra State Forest.
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Figure 1: Local position o f subject land

(Source: 1:25000 Topographic Map, Copyright 2006 LIPC Orange)

1

Figure 2: Cross-section detailing proposed works.
Source: N S W RTA 2006)

View south o f the western cutting

1.6.3 Weed Invasion
The majority o f the roadside vegetation and cutting face consisted o f common exotic pastoral grasses
and weeds. Farmer's Friend (*Bidens pilosa), Stinking Roger (*Tagetes minuta), Castor Oil Plant
(*Ricinus communis) and Rhodes Grass (*Chloris gayana) were all common occurrences.
Lantana (*Lantana camara) occurs frequently in the understorey o f the vegetation on top o f the cutting
face, along with the occasional Whisky Grass (*Andropogon virgimcus) and Cassia (*Senna pendula
var. glabrata).
O f the above, Lantana spp is a declared noxious weed (W4) in the Port Macquarie-Hastings Council
control area (http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculturelnoxweed).

I

1.7 ADJACENT DEVELOPMEN'TS/LANDUSES AND
SIGNIFICANT AREAS
The locality is dominated by rural land uses, State Forests and Nature Reserves. Residential areas are
largely restricted to the villages o f Telegraph Point and Kundabung. Other key features within the
locality include the Pacific Highway, North Coast Railway and the Hastings, Wilson and Maria Rivers
and their associated floodplains.

1.7.1 Rural Lands
A great deal o f the land within the locality is zoned as rural or agricultural production. While much of
this land remains heavily vegetated rural uses include grazing lands, small farms and other agricultural
activities.

1.7.2 Residential Areas
Residential areas are predominantly located within the villages o f Telegraph Point and Kundabung,
and surrounding rural catchments, with scattered developments in other sections o f the locality.

1

1.7.3 National Parks, State Recreation Areas and State Forests
The study area and locality include the following areas o f Conservation Significance (Figure 3, Table
1)Table 1: State Forests, National Parks and Reserves in locali
Name
Distance From Site (approx. km)
Ballengarra State Forest
Adjacent to the west
Cairnscross State Forest
7km south-southwest
Maria River State Forest
7km north-northeast
Maria National Park
9km north-northeast
Kumbatine National Park
11km west
Cooperabung Nature Reserve
<1km south
Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve
5km east
Rawdon Creek Nature Reserve
8km south

Area out)
6772
2335
15090
325
9123
560

1.7.4 State Recreation Areas
No State Conservation Areas are located in the locality. However, the Kumbatine Conservation Area is
located 20 kilometres northwest o f the site.

Figure 3: Position o f nearby State Forests and Nature Reserves
(Source. Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve Plan o f Management, N P W S 2004)

Study area is circled in red
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1.8 LITERATURE REVIEW
A review o f relevant literature to the locality was conducted o f the following:

1.8.1 SEPP 14 — Coastal Wetlands
A number o f mapped wetlands listed by SEPP 14 occur within the vicinity o f the locality, with 13
located on the Wilson River, Maria River, Hastings River and Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve.
These areas are located some distance from the study site and are unlikely to be affected by the
development, and therefore are not considered further.
I

1.8.2 SEPP 44 — Koala Protection
Since Koalas and/or Koala habitat are likely or known to occur in the locality, SEPP 44 or any
approved Koala Plan o f Management (KPoM) will need to be addressed as the LGA is listed in SEPP
44.
A draft KPoM has been prepared for Port Macquarie—Hastings LGA (Coastal Zone). To date this plan
has not reached the approval stage and State Forests are exempted from this plan (Connell Wagner
2000a).
SEPP 44 will be considered further in Part C o f this report.

1.8.3 Protected Matters under the Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999
The Commonwealth Department o f Environment and Heritage website was accessed on the 28th April
2006 and the EBPC Act 1999 Protected Matters Search Tool was used to identify potentially relevant
matters within the locality (within a 10km radius from the study site).
The search tool has yielded a report (Appendix 5) listing the following matters in relation to the
locality that could potentially be relevant to the EPBC Act for activities within the locality.
1.8.3.1 Matters of National Environmental Significance
a) World Heritage Properties:

None

b) National Heritage Places:

None

c) Wetlands o f International Significance:
(Ramsar sites)

None

d) Commonwealth Marine Areas:

None

e) Threatened Ecological Communities:

None

.1) Threatened Species:

g) Migratory Species:

Flora
Fauna

4
10

(discussed further in Part B)
(discussed further in Part B)

11

(discussed further in Part B)
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1.8.3.2 Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
a) Commonwealth Lands:
•

1

Communications, Information Technology and the Arts
limited
— Telstra corporation

The land listed above is not within the immediate vicinity o f the study site. It is therefore unlikely that
a referral to DEH would be required on the basis o f impacts on any Commonwealth Land.
h) Commonwealth Heritage Places:

None

c) Places on the Register o f National Estate:

1

Natural
•

Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve: Occupies approximately 9123 hectares o f land on the coast
to the east o f the study site between Maria River and Point Plomer, 10km north o f Port
Macquarie.
Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve occurs within 51cms o f the study site. The study site is
within the catchment o f watercourses that flow along the boundary o f the Nature Reserve.
Unless substantial impacts to the water quality o f Cooperabung Creek or Maria River were to
occur as a result o f activities from the development, it is considered unlikely that this National
Estate item would be adversely affected by the development.

d) Critical Habitats:

None

e) Commonwealth Reserves:

None

1.8.3.3 Extra Information
a) State a n d Territory Reserves:

3

•

Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve: Occupies approximately 325ha o f land located north of
Telegraph Point on the western side o f the Pacific Highway. It was previously part of
Ballengarra State Forest.

•

Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve: as above.

•

Rawdon Creek Nature Reserve: Occupies approximately 560ha o f land located in the lower
Hastings River catchment approximately halfway between Kempsey and Port Macquarie,
which borders the western side o f the Pacific Highway for a short distance.
Rawdon Island Creek and Limeburners Creek Nature Reserves are located some significant
distance form the study site and unlikely to be affected by the development. Cooperabung
Creek Nature Reserve occurs <1km south and may be directly or indirectly affected.
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b) Other Commonwealth reserves:

None

c) Regional Forest Agreements:

1

The Lower North East N S W Regional Forest Agreement (RFA) applies to State Forest areas within the
locality. Since the proposal may involve the removal o f trees within State Forests' lands, the
provisions o f the local RFA may apply. This Agreement was signed by four NSW Ministers to ensure
"ecologically sustainable forest management" within the region.
The RFA will be in operation for 20 years (i.e. to 2019) and will be subject to five-yearly reviews. It
aims to provide certainty for industry, conservation and forest-dependent communities. It has three
main objectives:
•

to protect environmental values in a world class Comprehensive Adequate and Representative
(CAR) Reserve System o f National Parks and other reserves;

•

to encourage development in an internationally competitive timber industry; and

•

to manage native forests in an ecologically sustainable way.

For any part o f the development that would involve clearing o f trees in what are now parts o f State
Forests, Forests NSW will need to be consulted regarding the ultimate fate o f the trees and timber.
Forests NSW and RTA would jointly need to ensure that the proposed extent and manner o f removal
and disposal o f trees and timber was in compliance with the RFA.
I

1.8.4 RTA Studies
The following studies were reviewed for relevance to the proposal:
Ecotone Ecological Consultants. (2005). Oxley Highway to Kempsey: Upgrading the Pacific
Highway. Preliminary Terrestrial Flora and Fauna Assessment Report. Unpublished report to
GHD Newcastle on behalf o f NSW Roads and Traffic Authority.
NSW Roads and Traffic Authority. (2005). Pacific Highway Upgrade Oxley Highway to
Kempsey. Route Options Development Report. NSW RTA, Sydney.
NSW Roads and Traffic Authority. (2004). Proposed Slope Stabilisation on the Pacific
Highway at Telegraph Point, Cooperabung a n d Scotts Head. Review o f Environmental
Factors (unpublished report). NSW RTA, Sydney.

1.8.5 Port Macquarie-Hastings Council SOER
The current State o f the Environment Report for Port Macquarie—Hastings LGA (Hastings Council
2005) was reviewed, but did not contain any relevant information or species records additional to those
already documented in this report.

1.8.6 Recovery Plans
The following Recovery Plans apply to the proposal as the subject species either occur or potentially
occur in the locality:
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Department o f Environment and Conservation (2006b). Large Forest Owls - Powerful Owl
(Ninox strenua), Sooty Owl (Tyto tenebricosa), and Masked Owl (Tyto novaehollandiae) Recovery Plan. Draft for Public Comment. NSW DEC, Hurstville.
Depar tment o f Environment and Conservation (2005a). Green and Golden Bell Frog (Litoria
aurea) Recovery Plan. Draft for Public Comment. N S W DEC, Hurstville.
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (2003a). Recovery Plan for the Koala
(Phascolarctos cinereus). Draft for Public Comment NSW NPWS, Hurstville.
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (2003b). Recovery Plan for the Yellow-Bellied
Glider (Petaurus australis). Approved Recovery Plan. NSW NPWS, Hurstville.
I

National Parks and Wildlife Service (2003c). Recovery Plan for the Barking Owl (Ninox
connivens). Draft for Public Comment. NSW NPWS, Hurstville.
National Parks and Wildlife Service (2003d). Recovery Plan for the Bush Stone-Curlew
(Burchinus grallaris). Approved Recovery Plan. N S W DEC, Hurstville.

1

National Parks and Wildlife Service (2002). Recovery Plan for the Red Goshawk
(Erythrotriorchis radiatus). Approved Recovery Plan. NSW NPWS, Hurstville.

1.8.7 Consultant Reports
The following studies were reviewed for relevance to the proposal:
Berrigan, J.A. (2000). Threatened Species a n d SEPP 44 Koala Habitat Assessment for
Proposed Three Lot Rural Subdivision o f Lot 2 D P 775084, Wharf Rd, Kundabung.
Unpublished report to Phillip Smith Consulting Surveyor, Kempsey. Darkheart EcoConsultancy, Port Macquarie.
Berrigan, J. A. (1999). Threatened Species a n d SEPP 44 Koala Habitat Assessment For
Proposed Rural-Residential Subdivision o f Lot 44 D P 568051 Rodeo Drive, Kundabung.
Darkheart Eco-Consultancy, Port Macquarie.

1

Berrigan, J. A. (1998a). Threatened Species a n d SEPP 44 Koala Habitat Assessment For
Proposed Five Lot Rural-Residential Subdivision o f Lot 2, D P 628804, Old Coast Rd,
Christmas Creek, Kundabung. Unpublished report to Smith and Laundry, Kempsey. Darkheart
Eco-Consultancy, Port Macquarie.
Berrigan, J. A. (1998b) Threatened Species a n d SEPP 44 Koala Habitat Assessment For
Proposed Six Lot Rural Residential Subdivision O f Lot 25, D P 260716, Parish Lincoln,
Ravenswood Rd, Kundabung. Darkheart Eco-Consultancy, Port Macquarie.
I

PART A: FLORA A N D FAUNA SURVEY
_

1

2.0 SURVEY METHODS

2.1 GENERAL INFORMATION
The site was initially inspected on the 25th March 2006 to determine the threatened species potentially
occurring and the appropriate survey techniques. In addition, the available relevant literature and the
24
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NSW Department o f Environment and Conservation (DEC) Atlas o f Wildlife,
(http://wildlifeatlas.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/wildlifeatlas) and Rare or Threatened Plants 2006
(www.plantnet.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/search) databases were consulted for records o f threatened species
on the Bulahdelah, Wingham, Bare Point, Grafton, Coffs Harbour, Dorrigo, Camden Haven, Kempsey,
Korogoro, Nambucca and Macksville 1:100 000 topographical maps. The Bionet
(www.bionet.nsw.gov.au) website was also searched for records in proximity to the site. Species from
this area were considered for those with potential to occur in the sub-region o f the mid north coast of
NSW, which included the site.
The formal survey was conducted over 3 days between the 3rd a n d 5th o f May 2006. The study site is
defined as the area o f land subject to the development proposal as defined previously. The study area
consisted o f the site and the adjacent land for about 50m within the road reserve and State Forest
which may be affected by indirect impacts eg dust, noise and human presence. The locality is defined
as land within a 10km radius o f the study site.

2.2 FLORA

I2.2.1 Threatened Flora Records
The following species have been recorded within a 10km radius (DEC ROTAP 2006, Bionet 2006,
personal observations). Those in bold are dually listed under the EPBC Act:
2.

Parsonsia dorrigoensis: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
Allocasuarina defungens (Linteburners Creek Nature Reserve)

3.

C h c n n a e s y c e p s a n n n o g e t o n (Settlement Point)

4.

Acronychia &torahs (North Shore)
Thesiunt australe (Crescent Head)

1.

5.

2.2.2 Survey Methods
The flora survey routinely consists o f two components:
• Identification, description and mapping o f the major vegetation communities and any
Endangered Ecological Communities.
• Searches for, identification of, and (if found) mapping o f any threatened species and their
habitat.
2.2.2.1 Vegetation Mapping and Species Identification
This was applied to the study area, and generally involved interpretation o f aerial photographs and
ground-truthing.
The routine approach is to initially stratify vegetation into types with reference to such diagnostic
features as colour, texture, crown architecture, aspect and topographic position. A process o f selective
field sampling and interpretation adjustment is then continued until a satisfactory level o f confidence
in type recognition is reached. The boundaries o f each type are then mapped from the aerial
photograph o f the site and checked by ground-truthing.
As the study area is limited in extent and floristic diversity, the associations were sampled by random
meander transects and plot based sampling with limited use o f aerial photo interpretation. Any
opportunistic sightings o f plant species while performing other survey methods on the study site were
also recorded.
A combination o f random walking transects and plot based surveys were used for this survey
component as these methods are considered most suitable for the following reasons:

1
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• Provide the most amount o f information for a given input.
• Provide a means to sample vegetation boundaries.
• Provide means for assessing floristic diversity and possible presence o f threatened species
(Forest Fauna Surveys et al 1997).
The stratification o f sites for plot-based sampling was determined using preliminary site investigation.
Sample sites (quadrats) were assigned accordingly to sample the range o f different vegetation types
within the study site. Floristic data was collected for 6 quadrats o f fixed size o f 400m2 (Figure 7). The
following attributes were measured or estimated at each site:
• Australian Map Grid Reference (GDA-94)
• Vegetation structure, including the height and foliage cover o f each stratum.
• Location, aspect, elevation and slope.
• Geology and general soil characteristics.
• Topographic position.
• Approximate time since last fire and characterisation o f intensity (ground cover burnt, shrubs
burnt, tree tops burnt).
• Forms o f disturbance other than fire.
• Presence o f environmental weed species and severity o f infestation.
The vegetation communities were described from data collected during the quadrat and transect
studies. Sub-formation names for vegetation types are adapted from the classification proposed by
Beadle and Costin (1952) and Keith (2004) eg 'Dry Sclerophyll Forest' to assist the fauna habitat
evaluation.

1

Species identification was made with the assistance o f Bale (1993), Beadle (1982), Harden (1990, 91,
92, 93, 2000), Williams and Harden (1980), Robinson (1994), and Brooker and Kleinig (1999). Plant
species were identified to species or subspecies level and nomenclature conforms to that currently
recognized by the Royal Botanic Gardens and follows Harden and PlantNET for changes since
Harden.
The conservation significance o f the vegetation communities within the subject site was determined by
comparing equivalent phytosociological associations and their conservation significance on the North
Coast o f NSW (Hager and Benson 1994, Northern Zone NPWS 1999, Griffith 1993, DEC 2004a,
2004b, 2004c, 2004d, 2004e, 20050. In addition, the condition and continuity o f vegetation within the
study site relative to larger areas o f f site was considered when determining significance.

I

Identification o f possible Endangered Ecological Communities was based on the data collected by the
survey and review o f the relevant listings on the DEC website (www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au).
2.2.2.2 Threatened Flora Species Searches and Occurrence Assessment
Searches for the above locally recorded threatened flora, flora recorded in the LGA and in regionally
similar habitats to that on the site (see section 3.2) were carried out over the site during specific
targeted searches and routinely during other survey activities over the survey period. A total o f 1.5
dedicated hours was spent on searches for threatened flora on the site.
Searches consisted o f plot-based sampling and random meander transects as detailed previously.
2.2.2.2.2 Potential Occurrence Assessment
Potential occurrence assessment o f threatened flora species is provided in Appendix 1. This section
assesses all threatened species listed as threatened under the TSC Act and EPBC Act for their potential
to occur o n site based on the following factors:
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• Presence/absence of suitable habitat.
. C o n d i t i o n and disturbance history o f habitat.
• Local and regional records.
. Location o f site within known distribution o f the species.
2 . 3 . FAUNA

2.3.1 Threatened Fauna Records
The following species have been recorded within 101cm o f the study site (DEC Atlas of Wildlife 2006,
Bionet 2006). Those in bold are also listed as Threatened under the EPBC Act:
(1) MAMMALS:
1. Brush-Tailed Phascogale: (Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve, Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Telegraph Point)
2. Common Blossom-Bat: (Point Plomer)
3. Common Planigale: (Kumbatine National Park)
4. Eastern Bentwing Bat: (Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve)
5.
Eastern Chestnut Mouse: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
6. Eastern False Pipistrelle: (Port Macquarie Airport)
7. Eastern Freetail Bat: (Port Macquarie Racecourse)
8.
Eastern Long-Eared Bat: (Goolawah Beach)
9.
Golden-Tipped Bat: (Ballengarra State Forest)
10. Greater Broad-Nosed Bat: (Kumbatine National Park)
11. Grey-Headed Flying Fox: (Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve, Limebumers Creek)
12. Koala: (Ballengarra State Forest, Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve, Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
13. Large-Footed/Southern Myotis: (Port Macquarie)
14. Little Bentwing Bat: (Ballengarra State Forest, Maria River State Forest, Maria National Park)
15. Spotted-Tailed Quoll; (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Maria River State Forest, Kumbatine National Park)
16. Squirrel Glider: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Maria National Park)
17. Yellow-Bellied Glider: (Kumbatine National Park, Kundabung, Maria National Park)
(2) BIRDS:
1. Australasian Bittern: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
2. Barking Owl: (Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve)
3. Barred Cuckoo Shrike: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
4. Beach Stone-Curlew: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
5.
Black Bittern: (Port Macquarie)
6. Black-Necked Stork: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
7. Blue-Billed Duck: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
8. Brown Treecreeper: (Limebumers Creek Nature)
9.
Comb-Crested Jacana: (Goolawah Beach)
a Glossy Black Cockatoo: (Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve)
11. Grass Owl: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
12. Lesser Sand Plover: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
13. Little Tern: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
14. M a r b l e d F r o g m o u t h : (Kalateenee State Forest)
Masked Owl: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Maria National Park, Kumbatine National Park)
Olive Whistler: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
17. Osprey: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Ballengarra State Forest, Maria River State Forest)
15.
16.

18. Pied Oystercatcher: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
19. Powerful Owl: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Maria River State Forest, Maria National Park)
20.
21.

22.
23.

S o o t y OWL .(Ballengarra State Forest, Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve)
SOCO O y s t e r c a t c h e r : (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
Square-Tailed Kite: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Ballengarra State Forest)
Swift Parrot: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Crescent Head)

24. Terek Sandpiper: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
25. Wompoo Fruit-Dove: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
(3). FROGS:
1. Green and Golden Bell Frog: (Crescent Head, Telegraph Point)
2. Green Thighed Frog: (Rawdon Creek Nature Reserve, Maria River State Forest)
3. Wallum Froglet: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
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(4). REPTILES
1. Loggerhead Turtle:

(Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve, Pelican Point)

The site is located on land away from the ocean or estuarine areas, thus marine mammals, birds and
reptiles are no longer considered in this assessment.
The following threatened species (excluding marine mammals and reptiles, and seabirds due to lack of
habitat on the study site) are considered potential (to various extents o f probability) occurrences within
l k m due to suitable habitat and regional records:
(a) Mammals: Long Nosed Potoroo, Eastern Pygmy Possum, Black Headed Flying Fox, Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail
Bat, Dwyer's Bat, Hoary Bat, Eastern Cave Bat, Rufous Bettong, Parma Wallaby.
(b) Birds: Rose Crowned Fruit Dove, Diamond Firetail, Grey-Crowned Babbler, Hooded Robin, Speckled Warbler, Red
Goshawk, Painted Snipe, Regent Honeyeater, Painted Honeyeater, Bush-Stone Curlew.
(c) Frogs: Stuttering Frog, Giant Barred Frog and Olongburra Tree Frog.
(d) Reptiles: Pale-Headed Snake, Stephens Banded Snake, Three-Toed Snake-Tooth Skink

2.3.2 Habitat Evaluation and Fauna Survey Methodology
The site was initially inspected to determine the available potential habitats, and the support value of
these habitats for threatened species recorded in the locality and/or similar habitats as occurring onsite. Habitats were defined according to parameters such as:
• Structural and floristic characteristics o f the vegetation, such as species mix, understorey
type and development, maturity, groundcover density, etc.
• Degree and extent o f disturbance, eg fire, logging, weed invasion, modification to structure
and diversity, key threatening processes, etc.
• Soil type and suitability, eg for digging and burrowing.
• Presence o f water in any form, eg dams, creeks, drainage lines, soaks.
• Size and abundance o f hollows and fallen timber
• Availability o f shelter, eg rocks, logs, hollows, undergrowth.
• Wildlife corridors, refuges and proximate habitat types.
• Presence o f mistletoe, nectar, gum, seed and sap sources.
• Presence o f preferred browse or sap species
Habitat evaluation, habitat searches and secondary evidence searches were used to determine the fauna
likely to be present in the study area. A bird survey was also carried out over two days. No trapping,
Microchiropteran call detection, hair tubing, etc was undertaken due to:
Absence o f potential habitat on site for target species.
•
Relatively minimal impacts associated with the proposal.
•
Budget restrictions.
•
2.3.2.1 Reptile, Frog, Bird and Habitat Surveys and Secondary Evidence
Physical habitat searches were undertaken each day opportunistically during the survey period. This
involved lifting up o f timber and debris, inspection o f dense vegetation and leaf litter for frogs and
reptiles, observation o f likely basking sites and searches for scats, tracks and scratches in the study
area. Time was also devoted to searching under preferred forage species for Koala scats, and
opportunistically for owl pellets.
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Bird surveys were conducted at dusk over two days and opportunistically by detecting calls and
searching by binoculars during other survey work.
Species identification was assisted by Simpson and Day (1996), Wilson and Knowles (1992), Strahan
(1992), Triggs (1996), Robinson (1996), Swan et al (2004) and Schodde and Tideman (1990).

I

2.4 SURVEY LIMITATIONS
All surveys are limited in their ability to fully document all species o f flora and fauna likely or actually
occurring on a site. Surveys such as these are merely "snapshots" in time, and can only be expected to
provide an indicative not absolutely comprehensive representation o f a site's species assemblage. To
counter this limitation, this survey has employed methods recommended in literature and known from
personal experience to best detect the target species.

2.4.1 Flora

0

The fieldwork was undertaken in May 2006 and although the study area was widely traversed by foot
in addition to the quadrat sample, the survey for small groundcover species was not exhaustive.
Furthermore, the surveys only provide a list o f plants detected during a brief interval o f time. The total
species list o f an area is usually much greater than can b e detected in such a short time and it can be
influenced by factors such as: size o f the site, fire history, time since disturbance, flowering season
(particularly orchids) and presence o f reproductive material. To counter difficulties in taxonomic
identification o f plants during the survey a voucher specimen is sent to the National Herbarium for
confirmation. However, accurate identification o f some taxa is not always possible due to the absence
o f specific features, such as flowers or fruits, at the time o f the survey.
The timing o f the survey in Autumn was before the expected peak o f flowering for some threatened
plants (Harden 2003, 1990-1992, DEC 2006) and this may hinder the detection and identification of
these species.

I2.4.2 Fauna
2.4.2.1 General
Fauna detectability is limited by seasonal, behavioural or lifecycle characteristics o f each species, and
even by habitat variations (eg flowering periods), which can occur within a year, between years,
decades, etc.
The survey period fell in early Autumn which is a period o f good to declining activity for some fauna,
thus detectability may be expected to be reasonable for most species. Detection o f seasonal breeding
frogs also would be limited for species breeding in late Autumn to Winter, or year round.
Noise from the continuous heavy traffic imposed severe restrictions on the detection o f fauna by calls.
This was likely to limit the potential detection o f birds, frogs and mammals.
To counter these limitations, habitat evaluation was used as well as a standard ecological field survey
to assess the site's significance to threatened species. Habitat evaluation conservatively assesses the
potential occurrence o f threatened species based on potentially suitable habitat in the study area and
local records, and provides a prediction o f the likelihood o f a particular threatened species occurring in
the study area.
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3.0 SURVEY RESULTS
3.1 VEGETATION COMMUNITIES
Refer to vegetation map in Figure 4, species list in Appendix 3 and site photos in Appendix 4.
Two vegetation communities were identified in the study area: Dry Sclerophyll Forest and Disturbed
Grassland/Rock Face. The latter community developed on the frequently disturbed road edges and
cutting face. The Dry Sclerophyll Forest was present on the land situated above the cutting face mostly
within State Forest.

3.1.1 Dry Sclerophyll Forest
Distribution: This community was present on the land above the cutting face and continued west into
Ballengarra State Forest.
Structure and Species Composition:
(a) Canopy:
Structure a n d species: The canopy generally consisted o f a mid-dense cover o f trees 1565cm (mean 25-35cm) diameter at breast height (dbh) and 20-30m high. These were
mainly mixed-age regrowth trees with generally intact crowns that did not contain
visible hollows, although a single Spotted Gum contained several small hollows and a
few other larger trees had a few stubs with potential to develop hollows. The dominant
species were Spotted Gum (Corymbia maculata), Thick-Leaved Mahogany (Eucalyptus
umbra), Grey Ironbark (Eucalyptus siderophloia) and Grey Gum (Eucalyptus
propinqua). Less common associates were Tallowwood (Eucalyptus microcorys),
Brushbox (Lophostenwn confertus) and Forest Red Gum (Eucalyptus tereticornis).
(b) Understorey:
Structure a n d species: Understorey vegetation consisted o f an open cover o f young
sapling eucalypts and other small trees 5-10m in height. The most common species was
Forest Oak (Allocasuarina torulosa) other common species were juvenile Spotted Gum,
Grey Gum and Brushbox.
(c) Shrub-layer:
Structure a n d species: This stratum was poorly developed and it consisted o f a sparse
cover o f shrubs such as Jacksonia scoparia, wattles (Acacia falcate, A. maidenii) and
other common shrubs. Lantana (*Lantana camara) was also common throughout the
site.
(d) Groundcover:
Structure a n d Species: Groundcover vegetation was a sparse cover to 1 m high,
dominated by Bladey Grass (Imperata cylindrica), Kangaroo Grass (Themeda australi,$)
and several common sedges and rushes (Carex sp., Lomandra longifolia). Whisky
Grass (*Andropogon virginicus) and Hibiscus (Hibiscus sp.) were also common.
(e) Vines and Scramblers:
Vines and Scramblers were not uncommon, including species such as Love Creeper
(Glycine microphylla), and Native Bramble (Rubus parvifolius).
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F i g u r e 4. Vegetation m a p o f s t u d y area.
(Source: LIPC, Orange)

‘ I State Forest Track
Cooperabung Range Road
I Cutting Face
L . ] Study Site
M N Dry Sclerophyll Forest
This mapping is to be considered indicative only and all derivations (eg o f areas o f EECs and vegetation
communities) are at best approximations and subject to errors including individual interpretation and reliance
on information provided to Darkheart that were not independently verified. All information is intended to be
indicative only and no reliance f o r extrapolation, mapping, etc should be placed upon this map without
independent validation o f the information by the user. Darkheart takes no responsibility f o r any subsequent
errors, losses, etc that may arise ‘from use o f this data without independent verification

Comments: This community evidences signs o f near total clearing 20-50ys ago as part o f a major
logging event in the general State Forest area (surrounding forest was similarly even-aged) and was
typical o f regrowth forest vegetation in the adjacent Ballengarra State Forest. Subsequent periodic
disturbances due to fire and maintenance o f the road have restricted the diversity o f both the canopy
and below-canopy species. The resulting simplified structure has consequently reduced the potential of
this vegetation to support threatened fauna. The community corresponds to the forestry types 433: Dry
Foothills Spotted Gum, and 436: Dry Grassy Tallowwood-Grey Gum (State Forests o f NSW 1989).

3.1.2 Disturbed Grassland/Rock Face
Distribution: This community o f grasses and weeds was present along the roadside and cutting face.
Structure and Species Composition:
The roadside is subject to frequent traffic and clearing and consists o f a sparse cover dominated by
common weeds and grasses up to 20cm in height. Common species included Glycine Latifolia,
Stinking Roger (*Tagetes minuta), Castor Oil plant (*Ricinus communis), Rhodes Grass (*Chloris
gayana), Queensland Bluegrass (Dichanthium sericeum), and Farmer's Friend (*Bidens Pilosa),
Vegetation on the cutting face was very sparse and consisted Spotted Gum and several Wattles (Acacia
maidenii) as well as the other species listed above.
Comments: This was generally a groundcover community with some regrowth since the last periodic
maintenance o f the roadside. The roadside has also been subject to continuing disturbance by traffic
and maintenance. There has been little opportunity to develop structural or floristic diversity, thus
limiting its potential to support threatened fauna. As an artificial community it corresponds to the
forestry type 219: Settlements, Roads, Gravel Pits etc (State Forests o f NSW 1989).

3.2 FLORA OF CONSERVATION SIGNIFICANCE
3.2.1 Assessment o f Threatened Species Occurrence
The following section assesses the potential occurrence o f threatened flora species on site.
3.2.1.1 Atlas of Wildlife/Bionet/Literature Records
Results from the literature review can be found in Appendix 5. This survey failed to detect any
threatened species in the study area. Table 9 in Appendix 1 evaluates the threatened flora species
recorded in the locality, and species considered potential occurrences, for their potential to occur in the
study area.
In regards to potential occurrence o f threatened flora, it should be noted that threatened plants often
occur in habitats with a precise mix o f essential ecological requirements, and not randomly in the
landscape or a broad structural form o f vegetation (eg dry sclerophyll forest). Such essential
requirements may be a complex nexus o f position, soil type (which affects fertility, acidity, etc) and
climate, but may also include specific (sometimes symbiotic) association with fungi and bacteria (eg
Proteaceae), dispersal vectors (eg bats) and disturbance regimes eg Acacia aprica will not recruit
without a suitable fire regime (Vallee et al 2004). Absence o f such essential habitat variables or their
modification (eg by disturbance such as frequent fire) can thus reduce or negate a site's potential for
such plants to occur. These often poorly understood ecological factors are also a major contributor in
the reason that many translocations o f threatened plants fail (Vallee et al 2004).
3.2.1.2 Conclusion
The site and study area shows obvious signs o f a significant disturbance history including
clearing/logging, weed invasion and road maintenance. The roadside and cutting face have been
subject to frequent disturbance by traffic and maintenance, while recent fires have occurred in the

forest above. In total, these disturbances are considered highly likely to have resulted in habitat
changes (eg to microclimates, soil characteristics, etc) that may have effectively precluded threatened
flora species from occurring on the site. Various levels o f similar disturbances have also occurred in
the general area adjacent to the site which may also effectively precluded the potential for these
species to re-establish themselves on the site.
In this regard, the study area is generally considered to have significantly reduced potential to support
or contain a threatened flora species. Consequently, no threatened plant was considered in Appendix 1
as a potential occurrence.

3.2.2 Endangered Ecological Communities and Populations
At time o f writing, the following were listed (www.npws.nsw.gov.au accessed 28/4/06):
"Subtropical Coastal Floodplain Forest o f the N S W North Coast bioregion" is a characteristic
ecological community listed as Endangered. This Endangered Ecological Community (EEC) is
associated with clay-loams and sandy barns, on periodically inundated alluvial flats, drainage lines
and river terraces associated with coastal floodplains. Subtropical Coastal Floodplain Forest (SCFF)
generally occurs below 50 m, but may occur on localised river flats up to 250 m elevation in the NSW
North Coast bioregion. While the composition o f the SCFF tree stratum varies considerably, the most
widespread and abundant dominant canopy trees include Eucalyptus tereticornis, E. siderophloia,
Corymbia intermedia, and Lophostemon suaveolens (latter only north o f the Macleay floodplain).
While some o f these species do occur in the study area (eg E siderophloia), the recognised association
and geomorphology was not present.
"Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner
bioregions" is an EEC associated with grey-black clay-barns and sandy loams, where the groundwater
is saline or sub-saline, on waterlogged or periodically inundated flats, drainage lines, lake margins and
estuarine fringes associated with coastal floodplains. Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest (SOFF) generally
occurs below 20 m (rarely above 10 m) elevation. The structure o f the community may vary from open
forests to low woodlands, scrubs or reedlands with scattered trees. SOFF has a dense to sparse tree
layer in which Swamp Oak (Casuarina glauca) is the dominant species. Other trees including Acmena
smithii, Glochidion spp. and Melaleuca spp. may be present as subordinate species. The understorey is
characterised by frequent occurrences o f vines ie Parsonsia straminea, Geitonoplesium cymosum and
Stephania japonica var. discolor, a sparse cover o f shrubs, and a continuous groundcover o f forbs,
sedges, grasses and leaf litter. Apart the fact the study area is not on a floodplain, this community does
not occur in the study area nor are the soils or groundwater saline or sub-saline. Hence this EEC does
not occur.
"Swamp Sclerophyll Forest on Coastal Floodplains o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and
South East Corner bioregions" is an EEC associated with humic clay lc:lams and sandy barns, on
waterlogged or periodically inundated alluvial flats and drainage lines associated with coastal
floodplains. Swamp Sclerophyll Forest o n Coastal Floodplains (SSFCF) generally occurs below 20 m
(though sometimes up to 50 m) elevation, often on small floodplains or where the larger floodplains
adjoin lithic substrates or coastal sand plains. The structure o f the community is typically open forest
(but may b e reduced to scattered trees via disturbance), and in some areas the tree stratum is low and
dense ie a scrub. The community also includes some areas o f fernland and tall reedland or sedgeland
where trees are very sparse or absent. The most widespread and abundant dominant trees include
Eucalyptus robusta and Melaleuca quinquenervia. Other trees may be scattered throughout at low
abundance or which may be locally common at few sites include Callistemon salignus, Casuarina
glauca, Eucalyptus resinifera subsp. hemilampra, Livistona australis and Lophostemon suaveolens.
The recognised association was not present and the study area is located in a non-alluvial area.
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"Lowland Rainforest on Floodplain on the N S W North Coast Bioregion" is a characteristic
ecological community listed as Endangered. This community has been recorded in the Kempsey,
Hastings and Nambucca LGA. No rainforest occurs on the site, thus this EEC does not occur in the
study area.
"Freshwater Wetlands on Coastal Floodplains o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and South
East Corner bioregions" is an EEC associated with periodic or semi-permanent inundation by
freshwater, (including areas with minor saline influence). They typically occur on silts, muds or humic
b a r n s in depressions, flats, drainage lines, backswamps, lagoons and lakes associated with coastal
floodplains ie habitats where flooding is periodic and standing fresh water persists for at least part of
the year in most years. Freshwater Wetlands on Coastal Floodplains (FWCF) generally occur below
20m elevation, and the structure o f the community varies from sedgelands and reedlands to herbfields.
Woody species o f plants are generally scarce. The structure and composition o f the community varies
both spatially and temporally depending on the water regime (Yen and Myerscough 1989, Boulton and
Brock 1999). Artificial wetlands created on previously dry land specifically for purposes such as
sewerage treatment, stormwater management and farm production are not regarded as part o f this
community. The study area does not meet the geomorphological criteria nor contain a wetland hence
this EEC does not occur in the study area.
"River-Flat Eucalypt Forest on Coastal Floodplains o f the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and
South East Corner bioregions" is an E E C associated with silts, clay-barns and sandy b a r n s on
periodically inundated alluvial flats, drainage lines and river terraces associated with coastal
floodplains. River-Flat Eucalypt Forest on Coastal Floodplains (RFEFCF) generally occurs below 50m
elevation, but may occur o n localised river flats up to 250m above sea level. In the North Coast, the
most widespread and abundant dominant trees include Eucalyptus tereticornis, E. amp4folia,
Angophora floribunda, A. subvelutina, E. saligna and E. grandis. This EEC was not present in the
study area due to lack o f indicator vegetation or suitable geomorphology.
A localised population o f a distinctive variation o f Glycine clandestina, identified as Glycine sp.
"Scotts Head", has been listed as an Endangered Population. This population is restricted to part o f the
headland complex at Scotts Head. The study area is not located on or near this described population.
"White B o x Yellow Box Blakely's R e d Gum Woodland" is an Endangered Ecological Community
(EEC) predicted to occur in Macksville, Dorrigo, Grafton, Kempsey, Korogoro Part, Nambucca, Coffs
Harbour and Bare Part Atlas o f Wildlife databases. This community is generally restricted to the
tablelands and western slopes. These species do not occur on the site, and the site is located well
outside the known range o f this community. Thus this EEC does not occur in the study area.
"Hunter Lowland R e d Gum Forest in the Sydney Basin and North Coast Bioregions" is predictively
listed as an EEC listed for the all north coast LGAs. This community does not occur in the study area.
The "Population o f Eucalyptus seeana in the Greater Taree Local Government Area" has been listed
as an Endangered Population. E. seeana does not occur on site. Furthermore the subject land is located
in the Hastings Local Government Area, thus this listing does not apply to the study area as it is
located outside the designation o f the threatened population.
"Littoral rainforest in the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner bioregions" has
been listed as an Endangered Ecological Community since March 2004 on Schedule 1
o f the
— Part 3
TSC Act (1995). No littoral rainforest occurs on or near the study area.
"Coastal saltmarsh in the N S W North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner bioregion" has
been listed as an Endangered Ecological Community under the TSC Act 1995. Coastal Saltmarsh is the
ecological community occurring in the intertidal zone on the shores o f estuaries and lagoons along the
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NSW coast. Characteristic species include: Bauniea juncea, Juncus kraussii, Sarcocornia
quinqueflora, Sporobolus virginicus, Triglochin striata, Isolepsis nodosa, Samolus repens, Selliera
radicans, Suaeda australis, Zoysia macrantha. This community does not occur in the study area.
"Themeda grassland on seacliffs and coastal headlands in the NSW North Coast, etc" is an that
belongs to the Maritime Grasslands vegetation class o f Keith (2004) and its structure is typically
closed tussock grassland, but may be open shrubland or open heath with a grassy matrix between the
shrubs. The community does not occur in the study area.
"Corymbia trachyphloia—Eucalyptus psammitica EEC in the NSW North Coast Bioregion" is
preliminary listed as an EEC. This EEC was not present in the study area.
"Lowland Rainforest in the N S W North Coast Bioregion" is a preliminary listed EEC that does not
occur in the study area.
Overall thus, although some o f these listed Endangered Ecological Communities are known to occur in
the locality, none were present on or adjacent to the study area.

3.2.3 Conservation Status o f Vegetation Associations
3.2.3.1 C.A.R. Assessment
The Comprehensive, Adequate and Representative (CAR) Assessment was completed in 1999-2000
for the Upper North East and Lower North East study areas (latter incorporating the local region). It
was designed to assess Forest Ecosystem diversity, richness and extent o f reservation in the broader
context o f the regional CAR reserve system design strategy.
Due to the history o f disturbance and current species mix o f the study area's vegetation, it is not
possible to identify distinct communities that match the classes used in the CAR Assessment.
However, the Dry Sclerophyll Forest in the study area contains strong attributes o f the CAR
Ecosystems:
#33: Dry Foothills Spotted Gum, which is considered adequately represented.
•
#361 Dry Grassy Tallowwood-Grey Gum, which is not considered adequately represented.
•

3.2.2.2 Previous Assessments
Previous assessments o f the conservation o f major plant associations were done by Hager and Benson
(1994), and Griffith (1993). These provide another indication o f the conservation status o f the study
area's communities.
Table 2: Conservation status o f vegetation associations

( H a g e r a n d B e n s o n 1994)

Association

Forest Conservation Code In Study
Type
Areas
(Hager and Benson 1994)
I south
region
zone

EF040c Eucalyptus
maculata E. siderophloia
—
E F 0 4 0 d E. maculata
—
E. propinqua
EF600c E. siderophloia
—
E. umbra E. tereticornis
—
—
E. propinqua
E F I 65a Eucalyptus
microcorys

Proportion Conserved

region

74

LT1

south zone
L T I — LT5

74

LT I

LT1 — LT5

LT25-GT25

LT I

65

3

45

3

4

LT I 0 — LT25 LT25

— GT25
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Key:
Conservation Codes:
1 Not/Poorly Conserved
2 Inadequately conserved over all its range
3 Inadequately conserved over a major part o f its range
4 Adequately conserved
ND
N o t determined due to lack o f data
L l , LT5, LT 10, LT25 = Less t h a n 1%, 5%, 10% or 25% conserved GT25 = > 2 5 % conserved

The findings o f Hagar and Benson concur with the findings o f the CAR assessment for Dry Grassy
Tallowwood/Grey Gum. The status o f the Dry Hills Spotted Gum associations differs for unknown
reasons.
Overall, based on the three assessments, it is considered that the vegetation in the study area is not
likely to be adequately represented at a local or regional level. The conservation value o f vegetation in
the study area is generally regarded as low to moderate value at a local to perhaps regional level, and
low value at a State level, limited by the young age o f vegetation and significant disturbance history.

3.3 F A U N A HABITATS
3.3.1. Aquatic and Wetland Habitat
N o significant aquatic or wetland habitat was present in the study area. Flat sections along the roadside
may at best hold some temporary water, but these were not considered to offer potential as breeding
habitat for threatened species o f frog (eg Green Thighed Frog) eg due to likely contaminants, or as
foraging habitat for wetland birds (eg Painted Snipe) due to insufficient extent, lack o f prey, etc,
(Smith el al 1995, Readers Digest 1990, DEC 2006, Bionet 2006, pers obs).

3.3.2. Terrestrial Habitat
(a) Logs a n d Stumps
Logs were in relatively high abundance across the State Forest portion o f the study area (ranging 1045cm diameter). These logs had varying levels o f decay and reasonable amounts o f debris piled up
against them. Decaying branches and logs are likely to provide good habitat for fungi and
invertebrates, and are potential foraging substrates and refuges for frogs, reptiles, birds and small
terrestrial mammals. Hollow potential was high with many o f the larger logs and branches containing
deep hollows providing potential habitat for many small to medium ground dwelling mammals, frogs
and reptiles. These also provide refuge and foraging resources eg for Phascogales.
Some o f the larger trees contained small hollows at their bases presumably as a result o f fire. These
refuges are considered suitable for larger terrestrial mammals such as quolls and bandicoots, but also
for foxes and cats.
(b) Rocks, Caves, debris, etc
The cutting face along the eastern perimeter o f the site lacks any significant crevices and is not
considered as potential habitat for any threatened species.
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(c) Groundcover
The density of groundcover across the study area varied according to the level of disturbance.
Groundcover was generally sparse along the roadside and cutting face and hence offered no significant
habitat values.
The forested section above the cutting face and beyond into Ballengarra State Forest was moderate to
sparse. The vegetation consisted of common grasses and forbs up to lm high, these may provide some
cover for Brown Antechinuses and other small terrestrial species. This component is not considered
ideally suitable for any specific species (eg Common Planigale) due to the limited density and periodic
disturbances such as fire.
(d) Leaf Litter and Soil
A moderate accumulation of leaf litter is present across the forested sections of the study area and is
generally 3-5cm deep with deeper accumulations around tree bases and logs. Such matter provides
excellent substrate for invertebrates and fungi particularly in the shady sections on the southern slope
where it was reasonably moist. This provides potential foraging habitat for insectivorous fauna such as
bandicoots.
While the heavy clay soil of the study area may be difficult to dig in sections when dry, this soil is
likely to support burrowing.
(e) Buildings/Artificial Structures:
No buildings, culverts, etc were present in the study area. Pipes occur to allow drainage through
drainage lines at the north and south o f the study area but these were outside the study area and were
not inspected for potential bat roosts.
(f) Undergrowth and Shrub Layer:
The undergrowth and shrub layers in the forested sections of the study area were not well developed
due to recent fires and generally consisted of a sparse cover of shrubs and sapling trees. Foliage cover
was open with little potential shelter for passerine birds.
Lantana was a common occurrence throughout the study area. The often dense entanglements this
weed forms can provide habitat in the form of cover for threatened species (eg Common Planigale and
Green-Thighed Frog), and its berries are also edible and eaten in some situations by threatened
frugivorous birds such as the Rose Crowned Fruit Dove (Recher et al 1995). The occurrence of
Lantana on site is not considered to be o f any significant benefit to the aforementioned species due to
its low density and habitat as well as lack of proximity to other fruit sources.
1

3 . 3 . 3 U n d e r s t o r e y Habitat
3.3.3.1 General Habitat
Understorey vegetation was generally a sparse cover of sapling eucalypts and small trees such as
Forest Oak as the shrub layer was generally sparse with minor infestations of lantana.
The value of the study area's understorey as a potential resource for passerine birds may be limited due
to its lack of floristic and structural diversity, and to some extent due to the close proximity of
continuous traffic (ie masking calls). Few passerines were observed below the upper canopy during the
survey evidencing the area is o f low value.
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3.3.3.2 Allocasuarinas
Forest Oak (Allocasuarina torulosa) was a common understorey species throughout the study area (but
sparse to absent on site). While these were mostly immature trees, several had high densities o f cones.
Such oaks provide good nesting material for birds and good quantities o f leaf litter. Their greatest
value however is to the threatened Glossy Black Cockatoo, whose diet in this region is primarily based
on Black Oak and Forest Oak (Clout 1989, NPWS 1999a, 2000a, Smith et al 1995). The study area
does not contain an extensive area where the potential to support the Glossy Black Cockatoo is
significant and given this and the foraging resources available for the Glossy Black Cockatoo
elsewhere in the State Forest, locality and region, the potential foraging habitat study in the area is not
considered a significant potential food source to the threatened Glossy Black Cockatoo. Given this and
that chewed cones were not detected in the study area, this bird is not considered a significant likely
potential occurrence but may periodically occur on the fringes o f the study area as a few individual
birds using the forage as a small part o f their range.

1

3.3.3.3 Wattles
Wattles offer potential foraging resources o f gum for gliders such as Sugar Glider (Petaurus breviceps)
and Squirrel Glider (Smith and Murray 2003, Von Chrismar 2004) and insects and other foraging
resources for passerine birds, which in turn form prey for the threatened Square-Tailed Kite
(Lophoictinia isura) (Smith et al 1995). Wattles (Acacia maidenii & A. falcata) were not common in
the study area (those present were generally only small shrubs) and are not considered likely to offer
significant potential resources for threatened fauna.

1

3.3.3.4 Fruiting Rainforest Species
Rainforest plant species that produce edible fruits are foraging resources used by a variety o f birds
including threatened pigeons such as the Wompoo Fruit-Dove (Ptilinopus magnificus) (Smith et al
1995, Recher e t a ! 1995, Date e t a ! 1994, Readers Digest 1990).
N o rainforest or wet sclerophyll was present in the study area and only a very minor resource was
available from a few vines such as Wombat Berry (Eustrephus latifolius) and Lantana (*Lantana
camara). This was considered unlikely to b e significant to any threatened species o f frugivore.

3.3.4 Arboreal Habitat
(a) Hollows
Although some trees in the study area were up to 65cm dbh, the majority were young/immature and
the crowns were generally intact and generally no hollows were visible in the crown branches. The
exception was a single Spotted Gum located along the road reserve fence line on top o f the cutting face
at the southeast corner o f the site which contained several small hollows with diameters no greater than
5cm. Some other trees (mainly Tallowwoods) has upturned knobs which may have contained similar
small apertures and associated cavities however this could not be determined by a ground-based
observer.
These hollows are considered structurally suitable as potential denning/roosting opportunities for a
limited number o f threatened species (based on aperture diameter requirements) including
Microchiropteran bats and perhaps the Squirrel Glider (if sufficient internal space). However the
potential for these and other hollow-obligated species to use the hollows on site is restricted by the
very limited abundance o f such hollows (hence likely highly inter and intra-specific competition), the
site's and general area's disturbance history and the somewhat marginal present state o f habitat in the
study area. This potential is further limited by likely competition with common species eg Sugar
Gliders, Brushtail Possums, Lorikeets, etc.
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(b) Roosts
A handful o f emergent trees provided good vantage points for raptors and large forest owls but no
nests or active roosts (indicated by concentrations o f guano) were observed. Overall, forest owls are
not considered likely to roost on the site due to disturbance history and close proximity to the
remainder o f Ballengarra State Forest to the west that offers much better habitat potential eg wet
sclerophyll dominated drainage lines.
(c) Nectar and Pollen Sources:
Table 3 illustrates the most common flowering period o f understorey and canopy species.
Table 3: Flowering eriod o f canopy and understorey species.
Tree Species
Acacia falcata
Acacia maidenii
C o g m b i a maculata
Eucalyptus umbra
Eucalyptus propin qua
Eucalyptus microcotys
Lophostemon confertus
:
Eucalyptus tereticomis
! Eucalyptus siderophloia
,

Flowering Period
Early Winter
Late Summer - Late Autumn
Autumn - Winter
Late Winter - Spring
Summer
Late Autumn - Early Summer
Summer
Winter Spring
Mid Winter to Summer

Frequency on site
Uncommon
Uncommon
Common
Common
Common
Uncommon
Uncommon
Uncommon
Common

Winter flowering species are particularly critical for arboreal fauna due to the shortage o f food
resources in this period (Eby 2002, 2000a, Menkhorst et al 1999, Quinn 1995, Olivier 2000, Smith et
al 1995, Smith and Murray 2004, etc). As shown in the table, there are several potential winter
flowering species in study area including Spotted Gum and Northern Grey Ironbark, which are both
relatively frequent in the surrounding areas o f Ballengarra State Forest. These trees provide a good
foraging resource during the important Winter-Spring period while Grey Gum, Tallowwood and
Brushbox provides a small potential Summer flowering resource. Overall the site has potential to
nearly provide a year round flower source which is preferred by the Grey-Headed Flying Fox, gliders
and honeyeaters, though the relative limited abundance o f some species may result in limited resources
during some periods. The greater dominance o f species which may flower in late Autumn-Spring also
suggests the study area may have potential to support the seasonally nomadic Swift Parrot and Regent
Honeyeater (Menkhorst et al 1999, Swift Parrot Recovery Team 2001). At the time o f survey no trees
were in flower.
(d) Other Foraging Sources:
The decorticative bark o f Grey Gums, Spotted Gums and Forest Red Gums are considered to provide
good substrate for invertebrates. The deep fibrous bark o f rough-barked species on site (Ironbark,
Tallowwood and Thick Leaved Mahogany) may also provide good substrate for invertebrates, which
in turn may provide a potential foraging substrate for arboreal mammals (such as Yellow-Bellied
Gliders and Squirrel Gliders) and birds for invertebrate prey (Braithwaite et al 1984, NPWS 2002c,
Quinn 1995, Dickman 1991).
The Yellow-Bellied Glider, Squirrel Glider and the common Sugar Glider tap Eucalypts and
Corymbias for sap, with the Yellow-Bellied Glider creating characteristic large incisions (Smith et al
1995, Smith and Murray 2004, Goldingay 1991, NPWS 2003b). Spotted Gum, Grey Gum and Grey
Ironbark are potential preferred sap sources for the Yellow-Bellied Glider (Lindenmayer 2002, NPWS
1999, Smith et al 1995, NPWS 2003b). The Squirrel Glider and the common Sugar Glider also tap
eucalypts for sap, with Grey Ironbark and Pink Bloodwood observed to be a very significant sap
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source at Crottys Lane, Kempsey (Berrigan 1999a), Pink Bloodwood at Arakoon (Berrigan 2000b,
2000g, 2000d, 2002e) and Pink Bloodwood at Gumma (Berrigan 2002c).
Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum are both listed as SEPP 44 Schedule 2 Primary Koala Browse
species (Connell Wagner 2000b, NPWS 2003a). This is addressed in Part C o f this report.

3.3.5 Bats
3.3.5.1 Megachiroptera (frugivores and nectarivores)
3.3.5.1.1 Foraging Opportunities
The study area offers very good potential foraging opportunities for the Grey-Headed Flying Fox
(Pteropus poliocephalus) and Black Flying Fox (P. alecto). The Grey Headed Flying Fox is listed as
Vulnerable under the TSC Act 1995 and EPBC Act 1999, while the Black Flying Fox is listed as
Vulnerable under the TSC Act 1995. The Black Flying Fox appears to b e extending its range with
individuals recorded as far south as Sydney, ((Mr Brett Campbell, Geolyse Consultants, pers. comm.),
and a female with young at South West Rocks (Kempsey Argus 2004), a breeding colony at Bellingen
(Mr Brett Campbell, Geolyse Consultants, pers. comm.) and a colonial roost near Woolgoolga (Mr
Ray Williams, Ecotone Ecological Consultants, pers. comm.). The Black Flying Fox is at best at
present likely to be a very rare seasonal occurrence in the LGA.
The site contains several potential foraging species for these species, (eg Spotted Gum, Grey Gum,
Grey Ironbark). Thus the site may form part o f these species potential opportunistic foraging range
(predominantly for the Grey-Headed Flying fox who unlike the Black Flying Fox, has been recorded in
the locality), as a small part o f their wide range.
The other threatened Megachiropteran species with a substantial number o f LGA records is the
Common Blossom Bat (Syconycteris australts). The Queensland/Common/Eastern Blossom Bat has a
preference for heath and swamp forest, but also forages on Myrtaceous species such as Bloodwoods
(Churchill 1998, Smith et al 1995, Law 1993). The eucalypts and corymbias on the site thus provide
some seasonal foraging potential but may not b e favoured foraging species nor are they adjacent to any
area o f ideally preferred habitat, and the site appeared to be distant from potential roost sites in
rainforest/wet sclerophyll. Records away from coastal plains and heathland o f this species are also
scant. Consequently, the potential for this species to occur is limited at best.
3.3.5.1.2 Roosting Opportunities
The Grey-Headed Flying Fox tends to roost according to life cycle period and food availability (Eby
2000a, Churchill 1998, Eby 2002, Smith 2002, Palmer et al 2004). In poorer periods, the species may
roost temporarily close to the food source, or range wide from a larger colonial roost (mainly within a
20km radius). In normal periods, they tend to aggregate in roosts with a long history o f usage, and
such areas are generally well known (eg seasonal colonial roosts occur in Kooloonbung Creek and Sea
Acres Nature Reserves, and another one at Red Hill, Telegraph Point). The characteristics that
determine choice o f roost site are unknown, though in NSW, most are located near water (rivers or
creeks), with dominant vegetation being subtropical rainforest, wet sclerophyll forest, Melaleucas,
Casuarinas or Mangroves (Eby 2000a). The Black Flying Fox has similar habitat requirements (Palmer
et al 2004, Hall 1995, Richards 1995). The study area is not a known roost, nor is it considered likely
to be structurally suitable. Regardless, a colonial roost is known to occur to the south near Telegraph
Point (Eby 2002) which is within foraging range o f the site.
The Common Blossom Bat requires wet sclerophyll, dense swamp forest or rainforest to roost within
flying range o f foraging areas (Richards 1991, Churchill 1998, Smith et al 1995, Law 1993). As noted
above such habitat does not occur in the study area or possibly within relatively close proximity,
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though the State Forest is large, and pockets o f wet sclerophyll and rainforest are likely to occur in
drainage lines eg to the west. It is possible that such areas could be suitable as roost sites for this
species.
3.3.5.2 Microchiroptera (insectivores)
3.3.5.2.1 Foraging Opportunities
Vegetation structure in the study area ranged from cleared roadside vegetation to mid-dense regrowth
and taller open forest with little understorey, and in total this provided potential foraging habitat of
varying suitability for a number o f threatened Microchiropteran bats as follows:

1

(i)

Supra canopy zone: The extent o f relatively continuous canopy in the sclerophyll forest
in the study area and interconnected to a relatively vast area o f surrounding forest is
ideal for aerial intercept species flying over the canopy. Threatened species that could
forage in this stratum are: Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat (Saccolaimus flaviventris),
Beccari's Freetail Bat (Mormopterus beccarii), Eastern Freetail Bat ( M norfolkensis),
Beccari's Freetail Bat ( M beccarii), Common Bent-Wing Bat (IvIiniopterus
schreibersii) and Little Bent-Wing Bat ( M australis).

(ii)

Sub-canopy zone: The open nature o f the canopy and understorey in the dry sclerophyll
forest, and tracks under the canopy provide potential foraging habitat for more
manoeuvrable species or those that prefer more open habitats eg Common Bent-Wing
Bat, Little Bent-Wing Bat, Eastern Freetail Bat, and Greater Broad-Nosed Bat
(Scoteanax rueppellii).

(iii)

Forest interface: The study area offers some interface habitat associated with the forest
and adjacent cutting face and perhaps the roadside (though air currents influenced by
constant traffic would probably deter prey). This provides suitable structure for species
that forage on the interface between forest and open areas, or hovering/gleaning species,
such as Eastern Freetail Bat, Greater Broad-Nosed Bat, Common Bent-Wing Bat, Little
Bent-Wing Bat and Hoary Bat.

(iv)

Aquatic habitat: As detailed previously, this habitat component is absent in the study
area and hence there is not suitable foraging habitat for the Southern Myotis (Myotis
adversus).

(v)

Other specialists: The Golden-Tipped Bat (Kerivoula papuensis) is a orb-weaving
spider specialist that has been recorded foraging in dry sclerophyll forest where vines
are common and understorey (including species such as Allocasuarinas) are dense and
provide attachment points for the spiders (Churchill 1998, Strahan 2000, Schultz and
Eyre 2000, Law and Chidel 2003). The understorey in the study area is not considered
to satisfy these requirements, and hence the site is not considered to offer any
significant likelihood o f supporting this species.

The Little and Common Bent-Wing Bats, Eastern Freetail Bat, Greater Broad-Nosed Bat and Eastern
False Pipistrelle have all been recorded locally (DEC Atlas o f Wildlife 2006). These species are either
known or considered likely occurrences in the State Forest (Bionet 2006).
3.3.5.2.2 Roosting Opportunities
Only a few small hollows (of interminable internal dimensions) on a single Spotted Gum were
observed in the study area. These and some other potential hollows o f similar dimensions in stubs on
some larger trees may be suitable as potential roosts for threatened species such as the Eastern Freetail
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Bat, Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat, Eastern False Pipistrelle, Greater Broad-Nosed Bat and the BentWing Bats (latter non-breeding only). As noted previously, the general area o f State Forest in which
the study area is located appears to have had a relatively uniformly intense logging history and thus
potential roosts in tree hollows are particularly rare and thus prone to competition between and within
species.
The cutting face was closely examined but no significant cavities were considered suitable for
Microchiropteran bat roosts due to their shallowness, exposure to predators and weather, and
funnelling o f runoff Hence the study area offers no potential for roosting o f cave-obligate bats.
Adjacent stormwater pipes were not inspected but given dense vegetation around their openings, are
considered to have at best limited potential to support roosting. Regardless, most cave obligate bats
can forage widely from such roosts and some may utilise alternative roosts during non-breeding stages
(Churchill 1996, Strahan 2000, Dywer 1966, 1968).
The study area lacks suitable roosting habitat for the Brown Gerygones and Yellow-Throated
Scrubwren whose nests form the primary roost site o f the Golden-Tipped Bat, though the species also
uses moss and tree hollows, however a preference appears to be exhibited for watercourses and
drainage lines dominated by moist forest (Churchill 1998, Strahan 2000, Schultz and Eyre 2000, Law
and Chidel 2003). Consequently, the study area is not considered to offer roosting potential for this
ecological specialist.
Loose bark on eucalypts, especially where it collects in the boughs o f branches, can also offer potential
roosts for some Microchiropteran bats (Churchill 1998, Smith et al 1995, Strahan 2000). Some Spotted
Gums and Grey Gums were noted to have good aggregates o f bark and offered some potential as a
roost site.

3.4 HABITAT LINKS A N D WILDLIFE CORRIDORS
3.4.1 Habitat Links
Habitat links are evaluated in this report as links from habitat on-site directly to similar habitat on
adjacent land. These would be used by fauna that depend solely or at least partially on the study area
links that facilitate genetic flow and seasonal movements over a broader landscape.
Refer to the aerial photo in Figure 5. The study area vegetation remains essentially unchanged since
this photo was taken.
The Pacific Highway is likely to impose a major barrier between the study area's vegetation and forest
to the east. Therefore linkage between these habitats is likely to be very limited for some fauna groups,
in particularly those with low mobility, dependant on continuous habitat/cover and unable to inhabit
modified areas.
The vegetation above the cutting face is linked directly to Ballengarra State Forest in the west and
Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve in the southwest. Cooperabung Range Road runs southwest and
west o f the study area dissecting this connectivity, however as this road is only prone to minimal
traffic and is less likely to pose a physical threat/barrier to most terrestrial fauna passing through the
site. In general, fauna utilising the State Forest and Nature Reserve in the west should have ready
access to the forest habitats in the study area.

3.4.2 Wildlife Corridors
3.4.2.1 General

1

The Department o f Environment and Conservation (DEC) has mapped corridors at a regional scale
throughout northern NSW and the corresponding map for the site locality was accessed via the website
(vvww.maps.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/keyhabs/default.htm). This map is shown in Figure 6.
3.4.2.2 Regional Corridors
Regional corridors are typically >500m wide and provide a link between major and/or significant areas
o f habitat in the region. Ideally they are o f sufficient size to provide habitat in their own right and at
least twice the width o f the average home range area o f fauna species identified as likely to use the
corridor (DEC 2004b, Scotts 2003). The site is not mapped as part o f any Regional Corridor (Figure
6).
However, Ballengarra State Forest is sufficient in size to provide habitat for populations o f fauna, and
provides the link between forested areas such as Cairnscross State Forest in south and Maria River
State Forest in the north. The area also links to habitats in the west such and the Kumbatine National
Park.
The value o f the study area as part o f a corridor to areas in the east such as Limeburners Creek Nature
Reserve is not considered as significant due to the major barrier imposed by the Pacific Highway. This
corridor is only likely to be utilised by more mobile threatened species.
3.4.2.3 Sub-Regional Corridors
Sub-regional corridors connect larger landscaped features and are o f sufficient width to allow
movement and dispersal (generally >300m), but may not provide substantial species habitat (DEC
2004, Scotts 2003).
Several sub-regional corridors are mapped north and northwest o f the study area connecting
Ballengarra State Forest to Kumbatine National Park and Maria River State Forest and National Pak.
These corridors are at times fragmented by rural areas and their effectiveness over larger distances
may be limited to supporting dispersal o f more mobile threatened species (eg the Koala which may use
as little as 1 tree/ha - Wilkes and Snowden 1998, and flying species).
3.4.2.4 Local Corridors
Local corridors provide connections between remnant patches o f habitat and landscape features. Due
to their relatively small area and width (they may b e <50m) these corridors are subject to edge effects
(DEC 2004, Scotts 2003). The vegetation in the study area is directly linked to Ballengarra State Forest
and Cooperabung Creek Nature reserve and is likely to be used by the occasional threatened species
moving through the local area.
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F i g u r e 5: Aerial photo of the study site.
(source: NSW RTA)

The stud area is shown in red.

F i g u r e 6: Regional corridors in the area.

(Sourc,e: www.maps.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/keyhabs/default.htm)

The study site is shown in red.
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3.5 CONSERVATION VALUE
The habitat value o f the study area is considered to be o f low to (marginally) moderate conservation
value. Its values are limited at a State level as no Endangered Ecological Communities or Critical
Habitats were identified by the survey., and limited regionally as the vegetation and habitats are o f low
diversity and maturity and generally only provides the potential to support a handful o f generalist
threatened species. The constant noise generated and significant barrier provided by the adjacent Pacific
Highway also decreases the sites habitat potential.
Primary preferred Koala browse species are present on site, but are insufficient to qualify the site as
Potential Koala Habitat. Furthermore, due to recent disturbances such as logging, these trees are o f a
young age class and could only support browsing by the odd Koala passing through the area.
Other key habitat features such as tree hollows, diversity o f lower stratums, etc are similarly poorly
developed. The most significant values o f the study area habitat is its potential to provide nectar during
Autumn-Spring period when this resource is usually at a low ebb and critical to key lifecycle stages eg
breeding and migration.
Overall, the conservation value o f the following area is evaluated as:

1

Local:
Regional:
State:
Commonwealth:

Low to Moderate
Low
Low
Low

3.6 KEY THREATENING PROCESSES
The following Key Threatening Processes operate in the locality o f the study area and are relevant to the
proposal:
1. Predation by the Feral Cat and European Red Fox: Feral cats and foxes have been recorded in
the area (Berrigan 2001a, Berrigan 2001b, AMBS 2003). These species compete with and prey on
native fauna, and are likely to occur at least periodically in the study area.
2. Clearing o f native vegetation: Previous logging and clearing o f the study area along with
,
maintenance o f the highway has modified the sites vegetation associations. Urban and rural
developments as well as agriculture have also lead to clearing o f native vegetation in the general
locality with substantial impacts on connectivity.
3. Removal o f dead wood, dead trees and logs: This includes processes such as firewood
collection, removal o f forest/woodland logging wastes, on-site burning, mulching and "cleaning
up" activities. This process threatens a range o f hollow obligate species o f invertebrates, microbial
species and vertebrates, including the following threatened species which may occur in the
locality: Regent Honeyeater, Pale Headed Snake, Stephens's Banded Snake, Red-Tailed Black
Cockatoo, Glossy Black Cockatoo, Barking Owl, Powerful Owl, Masked Owl, Hoary Bat,
Spotted-Tail Quoll, Yellow-Bellied Glider, Squirrel Glider and Brush-Tailed Phascogale.
Firewood collecting potentially occurs on site given proximate rural and rural-residential
development.
4. Invasion o f native plant communities by exotic perennial grasses: A number o f exotic
perennial grasses invade native plant communities and compete or displace many native species,
eg Cenchrus ciliaris (Buffel Grass) Eragrostis curvula (African Lovegrass), Nassella trichotoma
(Serrated Tussock), Phalaris aquatica (Phalaris), Andropogon virginicus (Whisky Grass), Chloris
gayana (Rhodes Grass), Cortaderia spp. (Pampas Grasses), Ehrharta erecta (Panic Veldgrass),
Melinis minutiflora (Molasses Grass), Panicum repens (Torpedo Grass), Paspalum urvillei (Vasey

Grass), Pennisetum clandestinum (Kikuyu), Setaria sphacelata (South African Pigeon Grass),
Sporobolus fertilis (Giant Parramatta Grass), etc. Some o f these grasses (eg Whisky Grass, and
Rhodes Grass) were present in the study area mainly in the road reserve.
5. Competition from feral honeybees: Feral bees compete with native fauna for hollows and
pollen/nectar resources (NPWS Final Determination fl)21129a). While no hives were observed,
there are two known hives in the adjacent Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve (pers. obs) and the
limited abundance o f hollows in the area would render this threat as potentially significant.
6. High frequency fire resulting in the disruption o f life cycle processes in plants and animals
and loss o f vegetation structure and composition: Fire has occurred recently in the study area
and is likely to occur at frequent intervals corresponding to controlled burning in Ballengarra State
Forest.
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7. Human-induced climate change: This global process is occurring in the area from a variety o f
sources ie industrial, residential and agricultural.
8. Alteration to the natural flow regimes o f rivers, streams, floodplains & wetlands: This
process has occurred widely in the LGA as part o f flood mitigation and pasture improvement
practices. The adjacent watercourse does not appear to have been subject to this process, and the
highway bridge does not appear to offer any significant impediment to flow.
9. Invasion and establishment o f exotic vines and scramblers: Exotic vines and scramblers may
transform habitats by their tendency to: smother existing vegetation, suppress native flora, alter
the fire regime, restrict fauna movement, alter rates o f litter decomposition and compete for
nutrients and water. Listed species present in the mid-north coast include: Anredera cordifolia,
Araujia sericifera, Asparagus sp., Cardiospermum grandiflorum, Ipomoea sp., Macfadyena
unguis-cati, and Passiflora sp. A number o f threatened species and communities may be affected
by invasion o f these weeds. A few o f these weeds occurred mainly along the roadside.

I
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Preliminary determinations have been made for the following proposed Key Threatening Processes that
are likely to b e relevant to the study area:
1. Invasion o f native plant communities by Lantana camara: Lantana invades disturbed sites and
communities. It suppresses less competitive native vegetation by shading, nutrient removal,
smothering and allelopathy. It has been identified as a threat to a number o f threatened species and
endangered ecological communities. Lantana is a common species throughout the vegetation
above the cutting face where it may dominate the edges o f the forest in the road reserve.

I

I

3.7 F A U N A SURVEY RESULTS
3.7.1 Secondary Evidence and Opportunistic Observation
3.7.1.1 Secondary evidence
(a) Scratches on trees
N o conspicuous scratch marks were detected which could be attributed to threatened species (eg YellowBellied Glider or Koala).
(b) Scats, tracks, etc.
Besides two very old Kangaroo scats detected along the eastern boundary, no scats or tracks were
detected in the study area.

1

(c) Feeding signs
(i) Sap Sucking - Arboreal Mammals
No actively used incisions (as used by Yellow-Bellied Glider) were found in any o f the trees in the study
area, although there were a few old (>5yrs) sap incisions detected on several Spotted Gums and Grey
Gums.
(ii) Digging a n d Burrows
There were several diggings detected throughout the study area. Most diggings were 5-10cm diameter and
up to 5cm deep, these are most likely to have been caused by bandicoots.
(iii) Chewed Cones a n d Feeding Signs
No chewed cones o f Allocasuarina (which would indicate activity o f Glossy Black Cockatoo) were
detected in searches under these trees in the study area.
No other feeding signs o f threatened species were observed (eg remains o f fruit o r seed capsules).
(d) Bones
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No bones were observed in the study area.
3.7.1.2 Opportunistic observations
3.7.1.2.1 General
Table 4 lists all the species detected by this survey in the study area by opportunistic sighting and habitat
inspections. A rather depauperate assemblage was recorded with only a total o f 8 birds and 1 unidentified
snake were observed on or near the study area by this survey.
3.7.1.2.2 Birds
N o birds listed in the EPBC Act as threatened or migratory species were detected on or adjacent to the
study area.
Passerine birds were not conspicuous in the study area. Most bird activity was associated with the upper
canopy o f the eucalypts within the western end o f the site in Ballengarra State Forest and it consisted of
common woodland species such as Lorikeets, Lewins Honeyeater and Friar Birds.
3.7.1.2.3 Reptiles
One unidentified snake was observed in the study area. This snake reached a heavy hollow-log before
capture. It was considered likely to have been an Eastern Brown Snake.
3.7.1.2.4 Mammals
No mammals were detected in the study area.
3.7.1.2.5 Frogs
N o frogs were heard calling.
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Table 4: Fauna recorded in the study area

Species in bold type are listed in the TSC and/or E P B C Acts; * indicates E P B C A c t migratoryspecies

GROUP
BIRDS

Reptiles

COMMON NAME
Rainbow Lorikeet
Eastern Rosella
Yellow-Tailed Black Cockatoo
Eastern Yellow Robin
Brown Thornhill
Noisy Friarbird
Lewins Honeyeater
Superb Fairy Wren
Unidentified Snake

indicates exotic species.

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Trichoglossus haematodus
Platycercus eximius
Calyptorhynchus funereus
Eopsaltria australis
Acanthiza pusilla
Philemon comiculatus
Mehphaga lewinii
Malurus cyaneus
-

3.8 D I S C U S S I O N OF FAUNA SURVEY FINDINGS
3.8.1 General Overview and Success o f Methodology
The exceptionally low diversity o f fauna detected in the study area consisted predominantly o f common
mobile species that were typical o f disturbed forest vegetation. Bird diversity was relatively low, with few
small passerines detected and this was likely to be due to the low structural diversity o f the forest
vegetation and possibly also to the proximity o f the heavy traffic flow on the highway.
The limited results are also demonstrate that the results o f fauna surveys that do not employ more
effective survey methods such as trapping, hair tubes, call playback broadcasting and call detection
generally result in a poor representation o f the fauna assemblage o f a specific site. The lack o f nocturnal
methods for instance such as spotlighting and Microchiropteran bat call detection may have added a
number o f species to the list in table 4.
Despite this limitation, it is readily apparent from both the study area and the nearby forest that the lack o f
structural diversity and extensive historical and to a lesser extent continuing disturbance o f the study area
and surrounding habitats were major ecological factors limiting the potential diversity o f fauna in the
study area.

3.8.2 Potentially Occurring Threatened Species
N o threatened fauna species were detected on the site by the survey. However, a number o f other
threatened species have been recorded within at least 1 km o f the study area or are considered potential
occurrences due to potential habitat. These species are discussed further in table 10 in Appendix 1. Based
on a review o f local and regional records, habitat evaluation and the survey results, the following species
are considered significant (ie "fair" or higher) potential occurrences in the study area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glossy Black Cockatoo
Swift Parrot
Regent Honeyeater
Powerful Owl
Masked Owl
Barking Owl
Koala
Spotted-Tail Quoll
Brushtailed Phascogale
Squirrel Glider
Grey-Headed Flying Fox
Little Bent-Wing Bat
Common Bent-Wing Bat
Greater Broad-Nosed Bat
Eastern Freetail Bat

I

1
•
I

I

I
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Eastern False Pipistrelle
Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat.

•
•

3.8.3 Other Locally Recorded Threatened Species
As noted previously, a significant number of other threatened species have been recorded in the locality.
However, the history of extensive, and at times intensive (eg clearing/logging) disturbances to habitat and
activity of other threatening processes (eg weed invasion) in both the study area and the general area is
considered to have had a significant effect on the area's habitability and carrying capacity to support these
species.
Consequently, there are a number of major ecological factors limiting its habitat potential for some of
these other threatened species recorded in the locality, such as:
State o f significant structural and floristic modification o f the site vegetation (especially the
understorey and groundcover):
o Loss/modification and disturbance of potential and known habitat (eg understorey and
groundcover) through logging, clearing and weed invasion:
- gross alteration to structural and floristic diversity leading to simpler communities eg
predominantly even-aged regrowth, colonising species, etc.
displacement
of resident species via loss/modification of habitat or invasion by
competitors (native and exotic)
- impacts on invertebrate diversity and abundance
- increased competition for scarce resources and habitats
- impacts on ecological processes eg recruitment of hollow-bearing trees, seed
establishment, recovering of rainforest/wet sclerophyll communities.
- declining carrying capacity of the area due to unpredictability of disturbance
•

Lack o f abundance or diversity o f prey species ie arboreal mammals, invertebrates, passerine
birds, etc, due to lack/loss of habitat; poor interconnectivity; constant interruption to life cycle
stages (eg breeding, torpor, dispersal and recruitment); loss of refuge, foraging and nesting
habitat; etc.

•

Insufficient time for recovery o f habitats and habitat components as result o fperiodic disturbance
(eg logging) or secondary processes eg weed invasion: For example, although some habitat
components exist (eg sap species and a few small tree hollows), other key resources (eg preferred
foraging species) are either absent, limited in development or insufficient in abundance, and thus
incapable of supporting the dependent threatened species.

•

Activity o f other threatening processes on the study site is considered to have had a significant
effect on the site's habitability and carrying capacity to support these species.
o The presence o f foxes, wild dogs and/or feral cats (or even domesticated animals of the latter
two) will have a negative impact on sensitive species such as the Long-Nosed Potoroo,
Spotted-Tail Quoll, Brush-Tailed Phascogale and Common Planigale.
o Periods of intense clearing of native vegetation have occurred over the last century.

Overall thus, due to the area's long history of periodic disturbance, the study area was considered to have
limited potential for threatened species not able to use modified habitats. However it still retained values
for some threatened species that can persist by being tolerant o f such habitat modification (eg by having
large ranges and thereby including more natural areas within their range), or habitat generalists eg
Microchiropteran bats and Grey-Headed Flying Fox.
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PART B: ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AND
BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION ACT 1999
4.0 RELEVANT EPBC SCHEDULES
4.1 THREATENED A N D PROTECTED FAUNA
A search o f the E A Matters o f National Environmental Significance (MNES) website was taken on the
28/4/06 to generate a list o f threatened species potentially occurring in the study area (see appendix 5).
These are shown in the table below, with other species considered by the consultant as potential
occurrences in the locality due to suitable habitat. An evaluation o f their likelihood o f occurrence is also
provided_

4.1.1 Threatened Fauna
Table 5: E P B C A listed Threatened F a u n a species potentially occurring in t h e study area

Note: Likelihood o f occurrence derived from opinions o f consultants in consideration o f known ecology o f each species (see
Appendix I); and quality o f habitat on-site. * indicates listed o n E A website search.
SCIENTIFIC
LIKELIHOOD
SUITABLE
GROUP
COMMON
LISTING
RECORDED
OF
HABITAT
NAME
NAME
STATUS
IN
OCCURRENCE
ON-SITE
LOCALITY
O N SITE
(10km
radius)
*Regent
Honeyeater

_Kanthotnyza
phrygia

V

N

Y - some
potential
nectar
species

Red Goshawk

Erythrotriorchis
radiatus

V

N

Y — foraging
habitat in
broad terms

*Swift Parrot

La/humus discolor

E

Y

V — study
area and
broader area
contains

BIRDS

MAMMALS

*Australian Painted
Snipe
*Long-Nosed
Potoroo

Rostratula australia

V

N

many
potential
nectar
species
N

Potorous
tridactylus
tridactylus

V

N

N

Spotted-Tail
Quoll

Dasyterus
macula/us
maculatus

V

Y

Y as part of
wider area of
extensive
forest which
could form
part of
territory

*

Unlikely to
marginally fair
due to very few
regional records,
and extent of
locally available
habitat
Unlikely t o very
low due to
extreme rarity
and likely well
beyond know
range
Low to fair as
area contains a
local
concentration of
potential nectar
species; LGA
records and on
migratory route.
N
Unlikely d u e to
disturbance
history and lack
o f local records
Low- marginally
fair as only
refuge in hollow
logs. Low
abundance of
prey — at most
brief transient
occurrence.

FROGS

REPTILES
1

*Grey-Headed
Flying Fox
*Dwyer's/Large
Pied Bat

Pteropus
poliocephalus
Chalinobus dwyeri

V

Y

V

N

Y — extensive
forage habitat
Marginal

*Green and Golden
Bell Frog
*Stuttering Frog
*Southern Barred
Frog
Burrowing Skink/
Three-Toed SnakeTooth Skink

Litoria aurea

V

Y

N

High when
flowering season
Unlikely-low as
no regional atlas
records
N

Mixophyes balbus
M iteratus

E
E

N
N

N
N

N
N

Coeranoscincus
reticulatizs

V

N

N

N

Many other potential occurrences in the locality are threatened migratory birds (most are seabirds) and
marine mammals, for which suitable habitat does not occur on or near the site. Hence these species are
not considered in this assessment.
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4.1.2 Migratory Species
No EPBC Act listed migratory species were recorded during this survey. Several species are known or
considered at least a fair potential of occurrence in the locality eg Swift Parrot. A search of the MINES
website also produced a list of likely occurrences (excluding marine mammals, etc) (see appendix 5). All
of these species plus some considered by the consultant as potential occurrences in the LGA in similar
habitat to that in the study area are also shown in the following table, with an evaluation made on
likelihood of occurrence based on cited ecology.
Table 6: EPBCA listed m i r a t o r v s ecies occurrence assessment

-

Y

N

Species and/or
habitat likely t o occur
in area
Species and/or
habitat likely t o occur
in area
Species and/or
habitat likely t o occur
in area

N

N

L I K E L Y TO
O C C U R ON
STUDY SITE
Possible flying
over, though
site provides no
foraging or
nesting habitat.
Overall unlikely
Possible flying
over, though
site provides no
foraging or
nesting habitat.
Overall unlikely
N

N

N

N

N

Yes as part of
broader area

COMMON
NAME

SCIENTIFIC
NAME

P R E D I C T E D TYPE
O F OCCURRENCE

White-Bellied
Sea-Eagle

Haliaeetus
benghalensis

Species and/or
habitat likely to occur
in area

Osprey

Pandion haliaetus

Latham's
Snipe

Gallinago
hardwickii

Painted Snipe

Rostratula
benghalensis
S. lat.
Hirundapus
caudacutus

WhiteThroated
Needletail

RECORDED
IN
LOCALITY
N

H A B I T A T ON
STUDY SITE
N

Fork-Tailed
Swift

Apus pacificus

Species and/or
habitat likely t o occur
in area

N

Y

Cattle Egret

Egretta ibis

N

N

Great Egret

Egretta alba

Species and/or
habitat likely t o occur
in area
Species and/or
habitat likely t o occur
in area

Fair potential,
as transient,
between DecApril
Fair potential,
as transient,
between OctApril
N

N

N

N
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Swift Parrot

Lathumus discolor

Rufous Fantail

Rhipidura rufifrons

Satin
Flycatcher

Myiagra cyanoleuca

Black Faced
Monarch

Monarcha
melanopsis

Spectacled
Monarch

M. trivirgatus

Regent
Honeyeater

Xanthomyza phrygia

Rainbow Beeeater

Merops ornatus

Species and/or
habitat likely t o occur
in area
Could occur in area,
nests in tall, dense
eucalypt forest and
rainforest
Could occur in area,
nests in tall, dense
eucalypt forest
Occurs in area in
summer, in dense,
wet eucalypt forest or
rainforest
Occurs in area in
summer, in dense,
wet eucalypt forest or
rainforest
Could occur in area,
in dry, open forest,
with flowering
eucalypts

Likely t o occur in
area in summer.
Nests in tunnel in
earth bank

Y

Y

L o w to fair

N

Very marginal
foraging habitat
present.

N

N

Marginal
foraging habitat
present.
N

Unlikely t o very
low — no wet
sclerophyll
close to site
Unlikely t o very
low

N

N

Unlikely

N

Y - some
potential nectar
species

N

Foraging
habitat present,
but not suitable
potential nest
sites (due to
traffic
disturbance).

Unlikely t o very
low due to very
few regional
records, and
extent o f locally
available habitat
L o w to fair as
occasional
forager in area

Unlikely, except
as transient

4.2 THREATENED FLORA
Four EPBC Act listed species have been recorded in the locality.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Parsonsia dorrigoensis: (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)
A H O C a s i l a r i n a d e f i n g e n s (Limebumers Creek Nature Reserve)

Acronychia littoral's (North Shore)
Thesium australe (Crescent Head)

These species have been previously assessed for potential occurrence in section 3.2.1 and appendix 1 but
are also are listed in the table below, together with other species derived from the MINES site (see
appendix 5) and considered to be potential occurrences in the locality:

I

I
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Table 7: EPBCA listed threatened flora species potential occurrence assessment
Likelihood o f
derived from opinions o f consultant in consideration o f local records, known ecology o f each species

occurrence
after this table); and quality o f habitat on-site. * indicates not recorded on R O T A P database in region as yet.

C O M M O N NAME

Leafless Tongue Orchid
Austral Toadflax
Paperbark
D w a r f Heath Casuarina
White-Flowered Wax
Vine

SCIENTIFIC
NAME

LISTING
STATUS

RECORDED
IN
LOCALITY
(10km
radius)

Cryptostylis
hunteriana
Thesium australe

V

N

V

Y

Melaleuca biconvexa
Allocasuarina
defungens
Acronychia littoralis
Cynanchum elegans

V
E

N
Y

E
E

Y
N

SUITABLE
HABITAT
ON-SITE

(see section 3.2.1.2 and

LIKELIHOOD
OF
OCCURRENCE
O N SITE

marginal at
best
marginal at
best
N
N

Unlikely

N
Marginal at
best

N
Unlikely — not
found by targeted

Unlikely
N
N

survey

-

Parsonia
dorrigoensis

E

Y

Marginal

Unlikely — not
found by targeted
survey

N o EPBC Act threatened flora species were found on the site by this survey and given the disturbance
history o f the site and the general area, no threatened species were considered likely to occur.

4.3 THREATENED ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITIES
To date, there are no EPBC Act listed Threatened Ecological Communities in the locality.

4.4 KEY THREATENING PROCESSES
The following EPBC Act listed Key Threatening Processes are potentially relevant to the locality:
• Competition and land degradation by feral Rabbits
• Dieback caused by the root-rot fungus (Phytophthora cinnamomi)
• Incidental catch (bycatch) o f Sea Turtle during coastal otter-trawling operations within
Australian waters north o f 28 degrees South
• Infection o f amphibians with chytrid fungus resulting in chytridiomycosis
• Land clearance
• Loss o f climatic habitat caused by anthropogenic emissions o f greenhouse gases
• Predation by Feral Cats
• Predation by the European Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes)

,
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PART C: SEPP 4 4 - KOALA HABITAT ISSUES
5.0 POTENTIAL K O A L A HABITAT ASSESSMENT
5.1 INTRODUCTION

I 5 . 1 General

The identification o f an area o f land as SEPP 44 Potential Koala Habitat is determined by the presence of
Primary Preferred Koala Browse tree species. These species are listed under Schedule 2 o f SEPP 44:
Koala Habitat Protection. Potential Koala Habitat is defined as areas where the tree species listed under
Schedule 2 constitute at least 15% o f the total number o f trees in the upper or lower strata o f the tree
component. SEPP 44 Primary preferred food species occurring in the Hastings Valley are: Tallmmood
(Eucalyptus microcotys), Scribbly Gum (E. signata), Swamp Mahogany (E. robusta) and Forest Red
Gum (E. tereticornis).
An area o f land to which the policy applies to must be at least l h a (and may include adjoining land in the
same ownership). According to a Land and Environment Court ruling (St Ives Bus Services v. Ku-RingGai Council 1995 NSW LEC 189), it may also refer to a minimum o f lha o f habitat within a larger
property containing sufficient Schedule 2 species to qualify as Potential Koala Habitat.

5.2 Relevance to Proposal
As noted previously, SEPP 44 does not legally apply to this proposal as development consent is not
required. Conservation and management o f the Koala and its habitat however is still considered by the
R T A as per obligations under Part 5 o f the Environment Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A
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1979) even when a D A is not required as part o f its best practice charter. Hence a routine assessment is
undertaken to determine i f the site has specific significance to the Koala.

5.2 METHODS A N D RESULTS
The formal Potential Koala Habitat assessment was undertaken on 4th May 2006.

5.2.1 Methods
The preliminary inspection indicated that the Primary Browse trees on the site were present in the dry
sclerophyll above the cutting face. Hence, Potential Koala Habitat was assessed by tree counts at 6
sample locations in the dry sclerophyll forest (Figure 7). Each sample quadrat was 400m2 in area, with the
total number o f quadrats being approximately a quarter o f the study area (as per recommended
methodology in Connell Wagner 2000b). Within these quadrats, all trees were identified and counted.
Only trees o f at least I Ocm dbh and forming part o f the canopy were included in the count.

•
111

5.2.2 Results
The results o f the tree counts are given in Table 8. Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum comprised less than
15% in all but one quadrat. The proportion o f Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum throughout the dry
sclerophyll forest was estimated to be 8%, based on the average o f the samples over the total study area o f
lha.

11
•

Table 8: Tree counts in Potential Koala Habitat Assessment.
Tree species
Tallowwood
Forest Red Gum
Grey Gum
Spotted Gum
Thick-Leaved Mahogany
Grey Ironbark
Allocasuarina
% o f Browse Species

1
1
3
4
6
13
1
8
11%

Tree counts at each sample quadrat
5 j 6
Totals
2
3
4
2
9
2
4
2
7
1
1
_
1
2
5
2
14
10
10
12
10
59
11
10
69
12
11
12
11
19
2
5
6
1
4
5
3
16
0% 0% 9% 16% 10%
8%

5.3. D I S C U S S I O N A N D CONCLUSION
The analysis has shown that Schedule 2 Primary Preferred Browse Species comprised less than 15% of
the canopy trees and the study area did not qualify as SEPP 44 Potential Koala Habitat. Hence, the policy
no longer applies.
Koalas have been recorded in the locality, with several records in the Ballengarra State Forest that adjoins
the site and browse species may occur in higher densities in suitable areas o f the forest (eg in moist
conditions near drainage lines). It was considered a potential situation that Koalas might periodically
occur in the study area most likely while dispersing between these key habitat areas, although they are
unlikely to occupy the study area or to breed there given lack o f evidence o f habitation and also apparent
low quality habitat.
Consequently, a Seven Part Test in undertaken as a precaution to assess the likelihood o f impacts on such
potential occurrences.

II
I
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•

Figure 7: Sample Quadrats.
(Source: U P C , Orange)

Sample Quadrats
State Forest Track
Cooperabung Range Road

A

This mapping is to b e considered indicative only a n d a l l derivations (eg o f areas o f EECs a n d vegetation communities) are a t best approximations a n d subject
to errors including individual interpretation a n d reliance o n information provided to Darkheart that were n o t independently verified. A l l information is
intended to b e indicative o n l y a n d no reliance f o r extrapolation, mapping, etc should be p l a c e d upon this m a p without independent validation o f the
information b y the user. Darkheart takes no responsibility f o r a n y subsequent errors, losses, etc that m a y arise f r o m use o f this data without independent
verification
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PART D: IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
6.0 POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT
6.1 DIRECT IMPACTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT
This section gives a general description o f processes and impacts that may arise from the development,
with specific evaluation for threatened species that could occur on site and considered at least fairly likely
to occur (as determined in Appendix 1), given in later sections. Ameliorative measures and
recommendations to mitigate or avoid these impacts are provided in section 7.0.

6.1.1 Habitat Removal and Modification
6.1.1.1 Description
The proposed work is to rehabilitate slopes o f the cutting face adjacent to the Pacific Highway at
Cooperabung Hill 97Iun north o f Taree. The works would include removal o f loose or fractured rocks
from the cutting face and excavation at the top o f the cutting to lay back the batter to approximately 4m
beyond the existing crest. An existing State Forest track would be used for access (RTA 2006).

I

The following habitat loss/modification may be required:
• Removal o f all vegetation growing on the cutting face
• Removal o f all vegetation along the top o f the cutting face (approximately 100m) for a distance o f I
10m into the State Forest
• Clearing o f vegetation on 2m either side o f the existing State Forest Track along approximately
100m for vehicle/machinery access.
Thus in total the proposed development may require the removal o f up to 0.14ha o f dry sclerophyll forest
within Ballengarra State Forest
6.1.1.2 Vegetation to be removed or modified

I

The main potential for direct impact on threatened species would be modification/removal o f potential
habitats and loss o f habitat components on the site resulting from the removal o f woody vegetation.
The most important habitat component to b e removed would be the eucalypts and corymbias. These trees
are predominantly Spotted Gum (Cotymbia maculata), Thick Leaved Mahogany (Eucalyptus umbra),
Grey Gum (Eucalyptus propinqua) and Grey Ironbark (Eucalyptus siderophloia), and possibly a few
Tallowwoods (Eucalyptus microcotys) and Forest Red Gums (Eucalyptus tereticornis). The remainder of
the eucalypts that would be removed are seedling or sapling trees and not yet capable o f flowering. Other
trees and vegetation that would be removed consists o f understorey species such as a few Forest Oaks
(Allocasuarina torulosa), lantana and wattles, and groundcover species consisting o f common grasses,
sedges, forbs and weeds.
6.1.1.3 Potential Direct Impacts
Direct impacts from the proposed development would result in:
• Loss/modification o f approximately 0.14ha o f vegetation.
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I

I

•
•
•
•

Loss of foraging, nesting and refuge resources for a number of threatened and migratory
species eg. Allocasuarinas, potential hollow-bearing trees, Koala browse species, sap and
nectar producing species.
Further contraction and fragmentation of currently intact forest.
Prevention o f recovery o f native vegetation (on-site).
Loss and or injury of native fauna during construction.

6.1.2 National Parks, State Forests and SEPP 14 Areas
The proposal would not directly affect any of the National Parks or SEPP 14 areas in the locality due to
the distance of these entities from the development site, and rather limited impacts (both direct and
indirect) associated with it. There could be at most some minor potential that erosion and sedimentation
may indirectly impact the water quality o f runoff entering Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve, however
given the nature of the development and routine employment of standard sedimentation and erosion
control measures during the construction phase of the proposal, these impacts are considered likely to be
relatively insignificant.
However, an area of up to 0.14ha o f vegetation would be lost in the Ballengarra State Forest, though this
area is already currently susceptible to edge effects. The clearance of habitat would be regulated by RTA
policy and guidelines as well as NSW Forests regulations and approvals for the activity. Adequate
safeguards and additional mitigation measures have also been incorporated into the proposal design to
reduce the potential for direct and indirect environmental impacts (see section 7.0).

6.2 INDIRECT POTENTIAL IMPACTS
The following are indirect potential impacts generally associated with developments:
• Injury due to fencing (collision and entanglement).
• Disturbance by increased anthropogenic activity (eg noise or physical disturbance).
• Barriers to movement (physical and behavioural).
• Increased traffic levels on an access track subject to very low usage may increase road kill risk.
• Gradual expansion o f disturbed areas (if not controlled) whereby edge affected areas dominated
by weeds encroach on less effected areas.
• Risk of wildfire or altered fire frequency.
• Artificial lighting.
• Disease.
None of these potential indirect threats associated with developments are considered likely to be a
significant issue with the proposal due to the following reasons:
•

Any fencing on the cutting face would be of a material which does not pose a major threat of
injury or entanglement.

•

Any noise or physical disturbance due to the work would only be short term.

•

As detailed above, excavation to lay back the batter would increase the width o f the cleared area
barrier however extensive forest adjacent to the site will retain current linkage.

•

Road kills/collision threat on the Pacific Highway will remain regardless o f whether or not the
proposal goes ahead. The minor forest track widened to allow entry of machinery and trucks is not
capable of supporting speeds >10-20kph, hence will not see any significant increase in potential
for wildlife collisions.

•

Incremental extension o f the disturbed area is considered a low risk given Forests NSW approval
conditions and RTA regulations. Adequate safeguards and additional mitigation measures have
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been incorporated into the proposal design to reduce the potential for direct and indirect
environmental impacts (see section 7.0).
•

Due to standard requirements to have spark arrestors on machinery, OH&S requirements and
policy/regulations of the RTA and Forests NSW, no fire is to be associated with the proposal,
hence no increase in fire frequency is likely. Improvements of the access track will have a
marginal effect on the risk of improving access for arsonists, however current access is more than
sufficient.

•

Disturbance o f the site and creation of a cleared area may marginally incrementally increase the
risk o f predation for a short period for species disturbed during clearing or forced to cross open I
ground, however this potential increase is considered insignificant given current risk levels due to •
the mostly sparse understorey and limited refugia present or affected (eg no hollow-logs will be
affected).

•

Artificial lighting should not be an issue as all works will be diurnal.

•

Disease should not be an issue as the risk of pathogens being transported to the site (eg via
machinery) is minimal and likely to be equivalent to entry via Forests NSW vehicles and visitors.
Furthermore, the extent of habitat loss for the Koala relative to the local extent is insignificant, I
and the site has not been shown to form part of a Koala's territory, hence nutritional stress caused
disease is not a likely risk.

•

Removal o f habitat has potential for injury to any resident fauna, especially very small species
within leaf litter and small hollows which could not be ascertained. The potential risk for Koalas is
likely to be very low as Koalas were considered only a marginally fair chance of infrequent
occurrence on the site (potentially passing through it) and are conspicuous. The potential risk to
Microchiropteran bats is also likely to be low as tree hollows were not abundant on the site (only
several small hollows were confirmed to be present in one tree which should be able to be I
retained), although small hollows may be present (but not visible from below) in some of the large
trees to be removed.

Weeds such as Lantana and Whisky Grass are already present in the vegetation above the cutting face and
into Ballengarra State Forest. Regrowth following the proposed work is likely to favour existing weed
species. However, disturbance of the vegetation will also create potential for further weed invasion of the
site by other exotic species. While it would be impractical to entirely prevent weed invasion, some

m e a s u r e s t o l i m i t t h e i r entry s h o u l d b e employed.

Although the adjacent forest vegetation has been burnt in recent years, Cooperabung Range Road has
protected much o f the study sites vegetation from fire. The proposed removal o f vegetation is unlikely to II
affect the risk o f fire entering from Ballengarra State Forest. Hence, the fire frequency and the risk of •
wildfire are not expected to increase.
I
Other indirect potential impacts such as predation by domestic pets, artificial lighting and disease are not
considered relevant to the proposed work.

6.3 IMPACTS O N THREATENED F A U N A SPECIES
This section evaluates the potential impacts and their effect/significance to threatened species recorded
on-site by this survey, or considered a reasonable (at least "fair", based on factors such as presence of at
least some potentially suitable habitat and local records, as determined in appendix 1) chance of
occurrence on the site. The specific significance of these impacts is evaluated in the 7 Part Test.

I

6.3.1 Threatened Fauna Species
6.3.1.1 Glossy Black Cockatoo
The study area did not contain tree hollows suitable as nest sites for the Glossy Black Cockatoo, nor were
any chewed cones detected. However, the Forest Oaks (Allocasuarina torulosa) in the forest understorey
of the outer fringes o f the study area offered a minor potential foraging resource (relative to local extent).
While no evidence of foraging was found, the Glossy Black Cockatoo has been recorded in adjoining
Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Nature Reserve within 2km of the site and it was considered at
least a fair chance of occasional occurrence to test the foraging potential of Forest Oak in the study area
as part o f its much larger range.
The proposed development may require the removal of up to 0.14ha of vegetation which may result in the
loss of a few trees at most. Although this will result in a minute contraction of the large home range for
this species, substantial resources are available in the remainder of the study area and especially offsite in
more than sufficient abundance to support this species. Hence the study area and site are of no specific
importance to this species. The species is also highly mobile and hence no barriers to movement will be
created.
6.3.1.2 Koala
The study area did not qualify as Potential Koala Habitat, although primary forage trees (Tallowwood and
Forest Red Gum) were present. No Koalas or signs of Koala activity were detected in the study area
during the survey and Koalas were considered unlikely to occupy or breed in the habitats in the study
area. However, given the record within 1 km of the site in Ballengarra State Forest, this species was
considered to be possibly be a fair chance of infrequent occurrence, primarily as dispersing animals
moving between key habitat areas (ie Core Koala Habitat).
The proposed road works may require the removal of up to 0.14ha of vegetation, possibly including
several Tallowwoods and Red Gums. The remaining Tallowwoods and Forest Red Gums will continue to
offer foraging habitat in the study area and it is expected to retain its potential to support infrequent
occurrences o f Koalas. The study area is thus considered to be of no specific importance to this species.
The proposal will not also create a direct barrier to Koala movement or result in a significant increase of
other threats to the Koala.
6.3.1.3 Grey-Headed Flying Fox
No roost camps were present in the study area and the Grey-Headed Flying Fox was considered unlikely
to roost or breed there. Eucalypts and Spotted Gum in the study area along with the extensive extent of
adjoining habitat in the State Forest and nearby private lands provided a high quality (due to the local
abundance o f potential Autumn-Spring flowerers) potential foraging resource of nectar during flowering
seasons. The Grey-Headed Flying Fox has been recorded in adjacent Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve
within 2km o f the site and it is considered a highly likely seasonal occurrence as a forager in the study
area.
The proposed development may require the removal of up to 0.14ha of vegetation. This will result in a
reduction in the study area's carrying capacity as some potential foraging sources (eg Spotted Gum) will
require removal. In total the trees to be removed represent a minute fraction of the flowering trees present
within the local population of this species range eg within Ballengarra State Forest alone there are at least
tens of thousands of potential habitat. Hence, the potential impact of the loss was expected to be minimal
and demonstrate the site is not of any specific importance to the local population of the species. The
species is also highly mobile and hence no barriers to movement will be created.
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6.3.1.4 Microchiropteran Bats
The forest and regrowth vegetation o f the study area offered potential foraging habitat for
Microchiropteran bats, and the Little Bent-Wing Bat, Common Bent-Wing Bat, Greater Broad-Nosed
Bat, Eastern Freetail Bat, Eastern False Pipistrelle and Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat were considered to
have at least a low to fair chance o f occurrence in the study area as foragers utilising it as a small part o f a
wider range including a significant portion o f the adjacent State Forest and private lands at least.

I

Breeding was unlikely to occur in the study area as the Bent-Wings breed elsewhere in specific maternity
caves, and tree hollows were not abundant in the study area (only several small hollows present in one
tree) and at most may provide only temporary roosts for the other species.
The proposed development may require the removal o f up to 0.14ha o f vegetation. This will reduce the
study area's carrying capacity as foraging habitat via loss/modification o f prey habitat. However the
majority o f vegetation within the study area will be retained thus foraging habitat for these species along
with the relatively vast extent o f potential habitat in adjoining State Forest and private lands. Hence the
proposal may at most constitute a minor removal/modification o f potential habitat for these species as the
it is o f no specific importance to these species. These species are also highly mobile and hence no barriers
to movement will be created.
6.3.1.5 Squirrel Glider, Brushtailed Phascogale and Spotted-Tail Quoll
All o f these species have been recorded in the locality, and in broad terms, the study area with
surrounding habitat which is locally extensive, is considered to have some potential to support these
species. Due its relatively low quality and especially lack of/limited potential den sites, it may at most
constitute a fraction (most likely the outer fringe) o f a larger home range.
The proposed development may require the removal o f up to 0.14ha o f vegetation which essentially
constitutes a minute contraction at the marginal fringe o f a significantly large area o f potential habitat for
these species. No potential den sites are considered likely to be removed as the hollow-bearing Spotted
Gum has been advised as likely to be retained (Jeremy Gray, RTA pers. comm.) and no hollow-log is
affected. These species are also highly mobile and given the limited area affected as well as records in
much more disturbed habitat (eg Darkheart 2005a, 2005b, 2005c, 2005d, etc, Murray 2005, Von Chrismar
2004), no barriers to movement will be created.

1
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6.3.1.6 Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater
These species have both been recorded in the Hastings LGA, with the Swift Parrot also recorded in the
locality (DEC Atlas o f Wildlife 2006, Bionet 2006). Both species are seasonal migrants who may use
Autumn-Spring flowering species as part o f their non-breeding movements. Given the local abundance o f
Spotted Gum as well as other species present in lesser abundance such as Forest Red Gum, the general
area including the study area is considered to have some potential to attract individuals and small groups
o f these species for short term foraging forays as part o f their seasonal movements.
The proposed development may require the removal o f up to 0.14ha o f vegetation which essentially
constitutes a minute contraction at the marginal fringe o f a significantly large area o f potential habitat for
these species, hence these impacts and the area affected are o f no specific significance. These species are
also highly mobile and hence no barriers to movement will be created.
6.3.1.7 Powerful Owl, Masked Owl and Barking Owl
All o f these species have been recorded in the locality or LGA, and in broad terms, the study area with
surrounding habitat which is locally extensive, is considered to have some potential to support these
species. Due its relatively low quality and especially lack of/limited potential nest sites, it may at most
constitute a fraction (most likely the outer fringe) o f a larger home range.

I

I

The proposed development may require the removal of up to 0.14ha of vegetation which essentially
constitutes a minute contraction at the marginal fringe o f a significantly large area of potential habitat for
these species. No potential nest sites are affected and relatively little low quality potential prey habitat
will be removed. These species are also highly mobile and given the limited area affected as well as
records in much more disturbed habitat (eg Darkheart 2004c, 2004t, 2005i, 2005j), no barriers to
movement will be created.

6.3.2 Threatened Flora Species
No threatened flora species were detected on-site and none are considered a reasonably likely occurrence
given the failure to detect such species by targeted surveying, lack of proximate records despite extensive
habitat (and associated records — Bionet 2006) and the long disturbance history of the general area
including the site.
Consequently it is considered that no threatened flora species are likely to be affected by the proposed
development.
I

6.3.3 EECs
No EECs occur in the study area or in near proximity, nor will the proposal have any impact associated
with it that may be considered to potentially substantially affect an EEC occurring in the locality. Hence it
is unlikely that any EEC is likely to be significantly effected by the proposed development.

7.0 AMELIORATIVE MEASURES AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
I

7.1 MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS
The following major recommendations are made to minimise potential impacts on threatened fauna
known or considered potential occurrences on site. These are integral to the basis o f later assessment and
conclusions, as it is assumed these recommendations will largely be implemented in some form.

7.1.1 Habitat Removal and Vegetation Clearance
The main loss of potential habitat will result from removal of large flowering trees that offer potential
nectar resources. Some of these trees (ie Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum) are also primary forage tree
species for the Koala and may potentially contain small hollows.
The following measures are recommended to be implemented to ameliorate possible impacts:
•

The area to be cleared should be clearly marked before clearing with flagging tape in order to
prevent inadvertent clearance beyond what is required. Site induction is to specify that no
clearing is to occur beyond this area, and vehicles are only to be parked in the designated area.
Similarly, any materials are to be stored outside retained vegetation.

•

The single large hollow-bearing Spotted Gum near the southeast edge of the road-reserve/State
Forest boundary and generally trees larger than 30cm dbh and 15m tall in the State Forest
section o f the site should be retained wherever it is practical to do so (ie where sufficient space
for operation machinery is practical) as they are potential hollow-bearing trees. Tallowwood
and Forest Red Gum should be preferentially retained where any clearing or vegetation
removal is required subject to practicality with operation of machinery.

•

Removal o f trees of any size should be restricted to the areas designated for the work and
native vegetation should not be removed elsewhere in the study area unless required.
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Machinery to b e stored overnight at the site should b e located on existing clearings or tracks
and must not be parked in vegetation non-designated for removal.
•

Subject to consultation with/authorisation by Forests NSW, all removed vegetation is to be
mulched and the mulch redistributed over the disturbed portion o f the State Forest to assist
regeneration as well as control erosion.

•

Trees should be inspected for Koalas immediately prior to felling. I f needed, appropriate
measures (involving DEC and/or KPS) are to be taken to either remove such animals without
injury; or delay works until the individual has vacated the site.

I

I

7.1.2 Weed Invasion
Disturbance o f the study site's soils has potential to encourage weed invasion. Hence, it is recommended
that:
• Disturbance o f vegetation and soils on the site should b e limited to the areas o f the proposed
work and should not extend elsewhere into Ballengarra State Forest containing native
vegetation.
•

Machinery to be used for the work should be cleaned to remove seeds (ie on wheels, tracks,
guards etc) prior to transport to and from the site.

•

Any recent weed invasions in the study area should be removed i f practical. As noted above,
Lantana was an occasional occurrence through the study area, and this species is a W4 noxious
weed in the Port Macquarie-Hastings control area. This requires that "the growth and spread
o f the plant must be controlled according to the measures specified in a management plan
published b y the local control authority" (http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.auiagriculture/noxweed).

I

I

I

I
•

Measures should be taken to inhibit the access o f weeds following the work. This could
involve covering the disturbed soils with mulch derived from the original vegetation
containing appropriate seed.

7.1.3 National Parks, State Forests and SEPP 14 Wetlands
Mitigation measures to reduce the impacts o f clearance activities within Ballengarra State Forest,
Cooperabung Nature Reserve and other conservation areas in the locality include:
•

Appropriate collection and disposal o f all weed material (if any) from the study site.

•

Collection and shredding o f cleared, weed-free native plant material and its redistribution
into appropriate areas o f vegetation.

•

Construction strictly within designated areas to avoid any inadvertent encroachment or
otherwise into Ballengarra State Forest.

I

II

7.1.4 Sedimentation and Erosion Control
As per R T A policy and Forests NSW policies and regulations, standard soil erosion and sedimentation
control measures will be required to ensure the water quality o f stormwater runoff does not cause any
detrimental impacts in the catchment beyond the site.

•

7.1.5 RFA Obligations

As noted in section 1.8.3.3, the site falls within a State Forest that is part o f a RFA. For any part o f the 111
development that would involve clearing o f trees in what are now parts o f State Forests, Forests N S W •
will need to be consulted regarding the ultimate fate o f the trees and timber.
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Forests NSW and RTA thus jointly need to ensure that the proposed extent and manner of removal and
disposal of trees and timber is in compliance with the RFA.

7.2 SECONDARY RECOMMENDATIONS
The following is provided for optional consideration by the determining authority. It is not assumed that
this recommendation is adopted as a condition o f consent or in the conclusions of this report, but it is
desired that the proponent at least be advised to consider adopting them to off-set some of the
unavoidable impacts associated with the proposal.

7.2.1 Donation o f Vegetation
The Port Macquarie Koala Preservation Society's Koala Hospital requires foliage to be collected daily for
its "patients". This is a costly and time-consuming process (Mr Chris Rowlands, KPS, pers. comm.). The
KPS has advised that they appreciate donations o f fallen primary browse trees for foliage and roosts (it
branches, preferably of Tallowwood) from development sites where such trees are normally felled and
either burnt on-site or taken away for disposal.
As several Tallovvwoods and Forest Red Gums may require removal for the establishment o f the
proposal, subject to authority by Forests NSW, it is recommended that the KPS be contacted prior to tree
felling to organise collection of useful components.

7.2.2 Tree Removal Procedure
If any tree requiring removal appears to have a potential hollow, removal should be carried out in a
manner to provide opportunity for any fauna in tree hollows (if affected) to escape. This could be
achieved (subject to OH&S limits) by initially bumping the stem before felling it, with sufficient pause to
allow fauna to emerge from tree hollows, repeated three times over a period of 10 minutes.

PART E: STATUTORY CONSIDERATIONS

I

8.0 M A T I ERS OF NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
SIGNIFICANCE
8.1 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS/SUMMARY
The provisions o f the EPBC Act require determination of whether the proposal has, will or is likely to
have a significant impact on a "matter o f national environmental significance". These matters are listed
and addressed as follows:
1. World Heritage Properties: The study area is not listed as a World Heritage area nor does
the proposal affect any such area.
2. Ramsar Wetlands of International Significance: No Ramsar wetland occurs in the study
area, nor does the proposal affect a Ramsar Wetland.
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3. EPBC Act listed Threatened Species and Communities: No EPBC listed species are likely
to be significantly affected (See section 9.2 and Appendix 1).
4. Migratory Species Protected under International Agreements: The study area does not
offer significant known or potential habitat for such migratory species and the proposal does
not affect any such sites
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5. Nuclear Actions: The proposal is not a nuclear action.
6. The Commonwealth Marine Environment (CME): The site is not within the CME nor does
it affect such.
7. National Heritage: No item o f National Heritage is likely to be affected by the proposal.
I
The proposal thus is not considered to require referral to Environment Australia for approval under the
EPBC Act.

8.2 EPBC ACT THREATENED SPECIES
8.2.1 Threatened Flora and EECs
N o EPBC Act 1999 listed flora species or EECs were found or considered likely occurrences in the study
area and are thus not considered further.

8.2.2 Threatened Fauna
8.2.2.1 General Consideration
N o listed threatened species were detected on the site. A significant number o f species have been
recorded in the locality or are considered potential occurrences in the locality in terms o f potentially
suitable habitat. A significant number o f others have also been recorded in the region. The following
groups o f species are not considered further as the proposal has no consequence upon them:
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1. Marine reptiles, fish and mammals eg Grey Nurse Shark, Great White Shark, Southern Right
Whale, Loggerhead Turtle, Green Turtle and Leatherback Turtle.

I

2. Migratory/open ocean seabirds eg Gould's Albatross, Southern Giant Petrel, Blue Petrel,
Northern Giant Petrel, Sooty Albatross, Kermadec Petrel, Shy Albatross and Grey-Headed
Albatross.
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These species were considered unlikely to be affected by the development proposal due to:
• Lack o f habitat affected eg Pelagic species
• Extremely rare probability o f occurrence near site or in locality
• Nesting or foraging habitat not potentially or significantly affected
• N o threats to be introduced or enhanced.
The following species listed under the EPBC Act are potential or known occurrences in the locality or
LGA, and are considered for potential impacts, risk and significance in the evaluation table in Appendix
1. These species are generally dually listed under the NSW Threatened Species Act 1995. Species
considered are:
1. Birds: Regent Honeyeater, Swift Parrot, Painted Snipe and Red Goshawk.
2. Mammals: Grey-Headed Flying Fox, Dwyer's Bat, Spotted-Tail Quoll, Long-Nosed Potoroo
(latter two considered as entire species).
3. Frogs: Litoria olongburensis, L. aurea, Mixophyes balbus, M iteratus.
4. Reptiles: Three-Toed Snake-Toothed Skink
O f these, the Grey-Headed Flying Fox (V-EPBCA) was considered to have a high chance o f occurrence
on the site. The Spotted Tail Quoll, Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater (E-EPBCA) were considered
marginally fair to fair potential occurrences. All o f these species would be using the site at most as a
minute fraction o f a much larger home range. These species are assessed in the next sections.
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The remaining species were considered unlikely to b e significantly affected by the development proposal
for one or more o f these reasons:
• Potential habitat does not occur on or near the site.
• Potential habitat is not affected at all or significantly.
• Site has minimal potential to support these species to any significant extent eg key part of
migratory range, breeding habitat, refuge, etc.
• Habitat loss represents negligible contraction o f a marginally suitable fraction o f a larger
potential range.
8.2.2.2 Vulnerable Species: Grey-Headed Flying Fox
8.2.2.2.1 Factors To B e Considered f o r Vulnerable Species
The guidelines to assessment o f significance to this Matter, define an action is as likely to have a
significant impact on a Vulnerable species, i f it will:
a) Lead to a long-term decrease in the size o f an important population o f a species, or:
b) Reduce the area o f occupancy o f an important population, or:
c) Fragment an existing important population into two or more populations, or:
d) Adversely affect habitat critical to the survival o f a species, or:
e) Disrupt the breeding cycle o f an important population, or:
f) Modify, destroy, remove or isolate or decrease the availability or quality o f habitat to the extent that
the species is likely to decline, or:
g) Result in invasive species, that are harmful (by competition, modification o f habitat, or predation) to
a Vulnerable species, becoming established in the Vulnerable species' habitat, or:
h) Interferes substantially with the recovery o f the species.
An important population is one that is necessary for a species' long-term recovery. This includes such
populations as:
• Key populations either for breeding or dispersal.
• Populations that are necessary for maintaining genetic diversity, and or:
• Populations that are near the limit o f the species range:
8.2.2.2.2. Assessment o f Significance
This section addresses each o f the previous points listed.
For the purposes o f discussion, the "important population" o f Grey-Headed Flying Foxes is defined as
that population o f the species likely to depend on colonial roosts in the locality.
a) Lead to a long-term decrease in the size o f an important population o f a species, or:
The proposed development may require the removal o f up to 0.14ha o f vegetation which constitutes
potential foraging habitat. This will have relatively minimal impact on the Grey Headed Flying Fox as it
does not constitute any key or temporary roosting habitat. The proposal will result in a small contraction
o f the local foraging resources for the Grey-Headed Flying Fox, however this was considered unlikely to
significantly compromise the local foraging success o f this fruit bat as the loss represents a minute
fraction o f the extensive habitat available in the range o f this species which includes the rest of
Ballengarra State Forest.
Consequently, this negative impact is considered unlikely to be o f sufficient magnitude to lead to a longterm decrease in the size o f an important population o f this species.
b) Reduce the area o f occupancy o f an important population, or:
The proposed development will require the loss or modification o f up to 0.14ha o f vegetation. This is
unlikely to be considered a significant area o f occupancy relative to the large area o f suitable habitat
elsewhere in the area including Ballengarra State Forest and private lands, and in the locality. N o barriers
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will b e created to access alternative habitat and the overall area o f occupancy is unlikely to b e considered
significantly reduced by the proposed work.
c) Fragment an existing important population into two or more populations, or:
The Grey-Headed Flying Fox is highly mobile and known t o b e capable o f crossing human-modified
habitat. The proposal will offer no barrier to movement. Thus, it will not fragment an existing important
population.
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d) Adversely affect habitat critical to the survival o f a species, or:
"Critical habitat" refers to areas critical to the survival o f a species or ecological community and may
include areas that are necessary for/to:
•
•
•
•

Activities such as foraging, breeding, roosting or dispersal.
Succession.
Maintain genetic diversity and long term evolutionary development, or
Reintroduction o f populations or recovery o f the species/community.

As mentioned previously, the study area is not roosting habitat for the Grey-Headed Flying Fox and it
provides only a minor area o f foraging habitat as part o f a much wider foraging home range. Thus the
proposal will not adversely affect habitat critical to the survival o f the Grey-Headed Flying Fox.
e) Disrupt the breeding cycle o f an important population, or:
The Grey-Headed Flying Fox is dependant on a sufficient extent o f reliable sources o f nectar, pollen and
fruits for successful reproduction, and uses specific maternity roosts (Eby 2000). The site is not
considered maternity habitat, nor is it likely to be suitable. The site has minor potential to support
foraging during lactation, but only as part o f a wider area fulfilling these requirements. In this context, the
habitat loss/modification required by the proposed work is unlikely to affect the breeding cycle o f any
important population o f the Grey-Headed Flying Fox.
0 Modift, destroy, remove or isolate or decrease the availability or quality o f habitat to the extent that
the species is likely to decline, or:
As detailed previously, the site and the degree o f vegetation loss/modification is not significant enough to
affect the local population o f Grey-Headed Flying Fox to the point that it could cause a decline o f the
species.
g) Result in invasive species, that are harmful (by competition, modification o f habitat, or predation)
to a Vulnerable species, becoming established in the Vulnerable species' habitat, or:
N o new species that affects Grey-Headed Flying Fox will be introduced.
h) Interferes substantially with the recovery o f the species.
Ideally, the goal in threatened species recovery is to increase the number and extent o f the threatened
species, so that it is not in risk o f becoming extinct.
A s detailed previously, the proposal will result in the modification o f a small area o f low potential
foraging habitat that is not considered sufficiently significant to interfere with the recovery o f the species.
8.2.2.2.3 Conclusion
While the proposal will have the negative effect o f habitat loss that will incrementally and cumulatively
add to the major threatening process to this species, the order o f magnitude o f these impacts is considered
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not sufficient to have a significant impact on the Grey-Headed Flying Fox (or any EPBC Act listed
threatened species).
8.2.2.3 Endangered Species: Spotted-Tail QuoII, Regent Honeyeater and Swift Parrot
For the Quo11, given its ecology and large territories, a population for the purpose o f the following
assessment is difficult to define. Given the extent o f forest in Ballengarra State Forest and private lands
west, north and south o f the site on private land and in Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserves, it is
considered the local population is those Quolls that reside generally within at least a 10km range which
form an interbreeding set o f individuals.
As both o f the subject bird species are migratory, it is again very difficult to qualify the "population" of
the species. Unless specified thus, the population is referred to is either the remaining number o f the
species, or the handful o f birds that may occur in the area at some time.
8.2.2.3.1 Factors To B e Considered f o r Endangered Species
The guidelines to assessment o f significance to this Matter, define an action is likely to have a significant
impact on an Endangered species, i f it will:
b) Lead to a long-term decrease in the size o f a population o f a species, or:
c) Reduce the area o f occupancy o f the species, or:
d) Fragment an existing population into two or more populations, or:
e) Adversely affect habitat critical to the survival o f a species, or:
f) Disrupt the breeding cycle o f a population, or:
g) Modify, destroy, remove or isolate or decrease the availability or quality o f habitat to the extent that
the species is likely to decline, or:
h) Result in invasive species that are harmful to a critically endangered or endangered species
becoming established in the endangered or critically endangered species' habitat:
i) Interferes substantially with the recovery o f the species.
8.2.2.3.2. Assessment o f Significance
This section addresses each o f the previous points listed.
a) L e a d to a long-term decrease in the size o f a population o f a species, or:
Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater:
Habitat in the study area and the general area is provided for both bird species by the range o f flowering
species. For the Swift Parrot, the Winter to early Spring flowering species are the most important
potential foraging resources eg Spotted Gum Grey Ironbark and Forest Red Gum.
The proposal requires modification/removal o f 0.14ha o f potential foraging habitat for these species
which is insignificant relative to the extent o f locally available habitat. As both species have also been
recorded in modified, rural and even urban habitats (Menkhorst et al 1998, Olivier 1998, Smith et al
1995, personal observations), this suggests the study area will retain its foraging value as part o f the wide
migratory range o f these species.
Overall, the proposal is not likely to lead to a long-term decrease in the size o f a population o f the Swift
Parrot as the species breeds in Tasmania, and migrates northwards in Winter. Thus the site only forms a
very small fraction o f potential foraging habitat stretching coastally to the NSW/Qld border.
Similarly for the Regent Honeyeater, the site at most may form a small part o f a wider foraging range, and
is not likely to form part o f critical breeding habitat, as the species mostly breeds west o f the Shire. Hence
the loss o f a portion o f the site's potential foraging habitat is not considered likely to be significant
enough to result in a long term decline o f the population.
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Spotted-Tail Quoll:
The proposal will eventually require loss/modification o f about 0.14ha o f marginal foraging habitat
comprising a minute and rather insignificant fraction o f an individual's home range. No significant
foraging habitat or den sites are affected As the majority o f potential habitat in the area will be retained,
linkage across the site will be retained; and existing threats (ie foxes, wild dogs and feral cats) will not be
increased, the net effect o f the proposal is considered rather inconsequential to the potential presence of
this species.
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b) Reduce the area o f occupancy o f the species, or:
Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater:
The proposal will remove/modify about 0.14ha o f the potential foraging habitat for these species which is
recognised as a threatening process to the species.

1

The Swift Parrot is a migratory species that travels from its breeding habitat in Tasmania, to Winter
foraging habitat along the east coast to the inland slopes o f the Great Dividing Range o f the mainland, up
to Duaringa. The Swift Parrot is predicted to occur over 860 000km2(medium confidence), with only
about 4000km2 occupied and decreasing (low confidence) (Garnett and Crowley 2000). In this context,
the transformation o f 0.14ha is relatively insignificant.

I

The Regent Honeyeater is a nomadic species which breeds in northeastern Victoria and on the Central
Coast o f NSW, moving in non-breeding seasons following flowering periods o f its preferred forage
species. This bird is predicted to have an extent o f occurrence over 300 000km2 (high confidence) but
only occupies 250km2 (low confidence) (Garnett and Crowley 2000). In this context, the transformation
o f 0.14 is relatively insignificant.

1
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Spotted-Tail Quoll:
The proposal will constitute the loss/modification o f about 0.14ha o f marginal foraging habitat. This loss
is only a minute fraction o f a potential territory o f a single animal (Belcher 2000, 1994, NPWS 1999,
WWF 2002). Consequently, the proposal only represents a contraction o f the marginal fringe o f the area
o f occupancy o f the important population.
c) Fragment an existing population into two or more populations, or:
Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater:
The Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater migrate annually, and have no known barriers Smith et al
1995). The proposal thus will not fragment any population.
Spotted-Tail Quoll:
The Quoll is highly mobile and known to be capable o f crossing human-modified habitat (Smith et al
1995). The proposal will offer no barrier to movement to the Spotted Tail Quoll. Thus it will not fragment
an existing important population.
d) Adversely affect habitat critical to the survival o f a species, or:
"Critical habitat" refers to areas critical to the survival o f a species or ecological community may include
areas that are necessary for/to:
• Activities such as foraging, breeding, roosting or dispersal.
• Succession.
• Maintain genetic diversity and long term evolutionary development, or
• Reintroduction o f populations or recovery o f the species/community.
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Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater:
As mentioned previously, the study area is not breeding habitat for the Swift Parrot, and is not known nor
(on the basis of lack of local records and limited extent of preferred habitat) likely to be breeding habitat
for the Regent Honeyeater. Use of the area is considered at most to be opportunistic, as part of the other
potential habitat in the locality utilised as part of their migratory range. The site is thus not considered
critical to the survival o f the species.
Spotted-Tail Quoll:
As noted previously, the site is also not considered likely to be of any specific significance to the Spotted
Tail Quoll due to failure to detect the species; low habitat quality; and lies on the fringe of a large extent
o f potential habitat. Hence its modification is considered very unlikely to have any significant detrimental
effect on the viability of the Spotted Tail Quoll.
e) Disrupt the breeding cycle o f a population, or:
Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater:
The Swift Parrot breeds only Tasmania, thus the proposal has no effect. Similarly, the site is not
considered likely to form part of a breeding area o f the Regent Honeyeater, and hence the site's
development is unlikely to affect the breeding cycle o f a population of the species.
Spotted-Tail Quoll:
The extent of adjacent habitat with much higher potential to support the Spotted Tail Quoll will remain at
present unaffected on remaining land in the same ownership, and in a nearby conservation reserve. Hence
more than sufficient habitat to support breeding will remain post-development. Furthermore, the
development is not o f significant scale to affect an important population of the species, given that such
populations would range over hundreds to thousands o f hectares owing to the ecology of the species.
M o d , destroy, remove or isolate or decrease the availability or quality o f habitat to the extent that
the species is likely to decline, or:
Swift Parrot and Regent Honeyeater:
The proposal will mainly modify/remove about 0.14ha o f potential habitat which is insignificant given
that both species range over extensive areas (as noted above), and hence it is considered rather unlikely
that the proposal will contribute significantly to the decline o f the species.
Spotted-Tail Quoll:
As detailed previously, the site and the degree of vegetation/habitat loss is not significant enough to affect
the local population o f the Spotted Tail Quoll to the point it could cause a decline of the species.
g) Result in invasive species that are harmful to a critically endangered or endangered species
becoming established in the endangered or critically endangered species' habitat, or:
No feral species that may affect the birds or the Spotted Tail Quoll is likely to be introduced (since foxes,
cats, feral cats and wild dogs are already likely to occur).
h) Interferes substantially with the recovery o f the species.
Ideally, the goal in threatened species recovery is to increase the number and extent of the threatened
species, so that it is not in risk of becoming extinct.
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The proposal will result in a relatively minute area o f habitat being lost/modified which is considered
inconsequential to these species given their ecology and extent o f locally available habitat. Given that the
site it not critical to the species, it is not considered likely to interfere substantially with the recovery of
the species.
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8.2.2.3.3. Conclusion
While the proposal will see some reduction o f the potential foraging values o f the area for these species,
the minor order o f magnitude o f these impacts means that the proposal is considered unlikely to have a
significant impact on these species.

8.3 EPBC ACT MIGRATORY SPECIES
N o EPBC Act Migratory Species were observed on the site during the survey. A number o f species have
been recorded in the locality, but only the most habitat generalist species (ie aerial foragers such as the
Fork-Tailed Swift and White-Throated Needletail) are considered significantly likely to utilise the habitat
structure and floristics o f this site (see section 4.1.2.). The Swift Parrot, Regent Honeyeater and Rainbow
Beeeater are considered less likely occurrences. These five species are assessed in the following section.

8.3.1 Factors To Be Considered
The guidelines for assessment o f significance o f this Matter, define an action as likely to have a
significant impact on a migratory species, i f it will:
a) Substantially modify (including fragmenting, altering fire regimes, altering nutrient cycles
or altering hydrological cycles), destroy or isolate an area o f important habitat o f the
migratory species, or;
b) Result in an invasive species that is harmful to the migratory species becoming established in
an area o f important habitat o f the migratory species, or;
c) Seriously disrupt the lifecycle (breeding, feeding, migration or resting behaviour) o f an
ecologically significant proportion o f the population o f the species.
An important area o f habitat is:
1. Habitat used by a migratory species occasionally or periodically within a region that supports an
ecologically significant proportion o f the population o f the species, or:
2. Habitat utilised by a migratory species which is at the limit o f the species range, or;
3. Habitat within an area where the species is declining.
8.3.1.1 Assessment of Significance
This section addresses each o f the previous points listed.
The site is not considered likely to constitute an important area o f habitat on the basis o f the following:
1. N o migratory species were observed on the site during the survey, although 5 species are
considered potential occurrences, mostly as vagrants or seasonal foragers utilising the general area
o f part o f their large seasonally nomadic range. The value o f this habitat is as a fraction o f a
significant extent o f similar habitat not only in the LGA, but the North Coast Bioregion. The study
area and site are not known breeding habitat for any o f these species. The study area is not
considered capable o f supporting an ecologically significant proportion o f any o f these species (at
most, only a small group or transient individuals), though the relatively vast extent o f potential
habitat in the area incorporated mostly into Ballengarra State Forest could be locally significant to
the Swift Parrot during peak flowering periods.
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2. While some migratory species occurring in the locality maybe at the limits o f their range, no such
species were recorded in the study area. Additionally, similar habitat is known to occur both north
and south o f the LGA.
3. I f the site were located at the limits o f a species whose abundance and range is declining, it would
not b e considered significant as such habitat is locally abundant in the area, and habitat with
greater capability occurs within 10km eg State Forest, conservation reserves, etc.
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In regards to point (a): The proposal does not affect important habitat, and while the proposal will most
likely see a small reduction in the potential habitat for migratory species on the site, the area and locality
contains a n abundance o f alternative habitat which is available to those species.
In regards to point (b): A n invasive species is one that may become established in the habitat, and harm
the migratory species by direct competition, modification o f habitat, or predation. N o such invasive
species is to be introduced by the proposal.
In regards to point (c): No disruption on the lifecycle o f any migratory bird is likely as:
and/or locally abundant.
• Potential habitat to be affected is either only marginally suitable,
is
affected.
• No nesting/breeding habitat
• Key habitat areas are to be retained.
In view o f the above, no migratory bird is considered likely to be significantly affected by the proposal.

9.0 SEVEN P A R T TESTS OF SIGNIFICANCE

I

9.1 GENERAL ASSESSMENT
Section 5A o f the Environmental Protection a n d Assessment Act 1979, as amended by the Threatened
Species Conservation Act 1995, in turn amended by the Threatened Species Conservation Legislation
Amendments Act 2002 lists the factors to be considered in the determination o f significant effects of
proposed developments on threatened species, populations, communities or their habitats.
The 7 Part Tests o f Significance is applicable to species, etc listed under the TSC/TSCLA Act when they
are recorded during surveys, or i f potential habitat that these species, etc could occupy within their known
distributional range, occurs on the site o f the proposed development; or i f impacts associated with the
proposal may affect habitat in the study area (DEC 2005a).

I
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N o threatened species were identified by this survey however, a significant number o f other threatened
species have been recorded in the locality (see 2.3.1 and 2.3.2 and appendix 5 for list), and some others
are considered likely to occur due to potential habitat similar to habitats in which they have been records
in other parts o f the region. These were evaluated for their likelihood o f occurrence on the site, the
potential for impact upon them, and i f the impacts were likely to be significant enough to require
evaluation by the 7 Part Test (see appendix 1). Marine and aquatic estuarine species were exempted due
to lack o f habitat close to or on-site and unlikelihood o f proposal affecting such habitat. O f the species
evaluated, the following were considered to require the Seven Part Test:
Glossy Black Cockatoo
•
Swift Parrot
•
Regent
Honeyeater
•
Powerful Owl
•
Masked Owl
Barking Owl
•
Koala
•
Spotted-Tail Quoll
Brushtailed Phascogale
•

.
.
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Squirrel Glider
Grey-Headed Flying Fox
Little Bent-Wing Bat
Common Bent-Wing Bat
Greater Broad-Nosed Bat
Eastern Freetail Bat
Eastern False Pipistrelle
Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For the threatened species other than those considered in the Seven Part Tests, it was considered that the
proposed development is unlikely to have any significant impact due to factors including:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Absence o f suitable habitat either on the study area or within the locality.
Absence o f records in the locality (or even the local region) and failure to detect by survey,
strongly suggesting these species do not facilitate the study area.
Degraded condition o f the potential habitats and habitat components in the study area which is
likely to preclude these species from the study site eg lack o f suitable undergrowth development,
lack o f preferred forage species/prey.
Prolonged history o f frequent and intense disturbance which has excluded species or rendered the
site unable to support the full life cycle o f a threatened species, ie logging impacts on the potential
presence o f threatened species and habitat components (eg prey diversity and abundance, loss of
tree hollows, loss o f habitat).
Absence/restriction o f some critical habitat components within the study area eg range o f hollow
bearing trees, low abundance or diversity o f prey species.
Presence o f rivaUcompetitive species or predators eg cats, reptiles, common bats and owls.
Presence o f Key Threatening Processes ie feral cats and foxes, clearing o f native vegetation.
Low probability o f potential recovery due to continuation o f degrading processes ie weed
infestation.
Presence o f alternative and more optimum habitat in adjacent areas
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9.2 GLOSSY BLACK COCKATOO
The Glossy Black Cockatoo was not detected in the study area, but has been recorded within 2km in
Cooperabung Creek Nature reserve. The Forest Oak in the study area offered a potential foraging
resource o f cones, although this was likely to be o f only marginal quality as the trees were mostly
immature regrowth. N o potential nest sites were found in the study area. T h e small area o f potential
habitat in the study area could provide only a fraction o f the foraging area required by local Glossy Black
Cockatoos (Clout 1989, Smith et al 1995, NPWS 1999a, Birds Australia 2006). However, it was
considered a fair chance o f occasional occurrence in the study area to test the foraging potential o f the
Forest Oak as part o f its wider range utilising this resource depending on fruiting occurrences.
The Glossy Black Cockatoo is sensitive to the removal or disturbance o f critical habitat components such
as tall hollow-bearing eucalypts and a sufficient foraging resource o f Allocasuarina/Casuarina (NPWS
1999a, Smith et al 1995).
The removal o f 0.14ha o f forest vegetation will result in a small loss/modification o f foraging habitat
which is a negative effect, however given the marginal habitat affected; range o f the species; and extent
o f other potential foraging habitat in the area; the order o f magnitude o f this negative effect is not
sufficient to result in a significant impact capable o f placing a local population o f this species at risk of
extinction. Hence the site is not o f any specific importance to this species.
The Glossy Black Cockatoo is a wide-ranging mobile species and the development will not create any
barriers to its movements (Smith et al 1995). Hence, no long-term fragmentation o f habitat will occur and
sufficient connectivity will be retained to ensure the proposal does not isolate currently interconnecting or
proximate habitat.
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While no recovery plan or statement has been prepared to date for this species, as the proposal will add to
Key Threatening Processes (Clearing o f Native Vegetation, Human-induced climate change) and qualify
or add to activities considered threatening processes responsible for the decline o f the species (eg loss of
nest trees and reduced prey abundance/diversity), it is considered likely to be inconsistent with the
recovery objectives for these species.
Overall, although the proposal will incrementally and cumulatively contribute to these processes, at this
time it is not considered likely to significantly affect the survival or evolutionary potential o f these
species or a local population o f such as the potential impacts are unlikely to be o f sufficient magnitude to
directly result in the extinction o f a local pair or population.

9.3 KOALA
N o Koalas or signs o f Koala activity were detected in the study area during the survey, but it has been
recorded in the adjacent Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve. Although the
primary forage trees Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum were present in the study area they comprised less
than 15% o f the canopy and offered only marginal potential support for the Koala. However, Koalas
dispersing from potential local populations in Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature
Reserve could potentially occur in the study area at some time at a fair chance o f such occurrence.
The main threats to Koalas are loss o f habitat, increased mortality from automobile collision, dog
attack/predation, fire and disease (Wilkes and Snowden 1998, State Forests 2000, Lunney et al 1999, Port
Stephens Council 2001, Connell Wagner 2000b). The proposed works may possibly involve the removal
o f several Tallowwoods and Forest Red Gums representing a small contraction in the local potential
foraging resource. The small loss o f potential foraging resource should not directly impact on local
populations as it was unlikely to be part o f a home range and the loss is unlikely to be significant relative
to the large area o f similar habitat available elsewhere on the site and locally in Ballengarra State Forest
and Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve. Hence it is not specifically important to the species.
The threat due to disease is unlikely to increase due to lack o f demonstrated Koala usage and hence no
risk o f inducing nutritional stress (Connell Wagner 2000b, NPWS 2003a). Other indirect threats such as
fire and dog attack are unlikely to be affected by the proposed works. Consequently, the breeding and
foraging success o f the local population is unlikely to be significantly affected.
In general, as the proposal will modify/remove a limited area o f habitat, not increase other threats and will
retain most o f the primary preferred Koala browse species and linkages, it has some consistency with the
draft Koala Recovery Plan (NPWS 2003a).
This proposal will add to Key Threatening Processes and qualify or add to activities considered
threatening processes. Although it will incrementally and cumulatively contribute to these processes, it is
not considered likely to significantly affect the survival or evolutionary potential o f the species or a local
population o f such.
The proposal thus will have some impacts on the potential occurrence o f the Koala on the site by a
reduction o f the potential habitat resource resulting in reduced carrying capacity. This is ideally an
undesirable negative effect and will contribute to known threatening processes to the species, however, it
is considered that the potential impacts are unlikely to be o f sufficient magnitude to directly result in the
extinction o f a local population.
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9.4 GREY-HEADED FLYING FOX
The dry sclerophyll in the study area is considered to offer potential foraging habitat however the small
area o f this potential habitat could form only a fraction o f the local foraging range o f the Grey-Headed
Flying Fox. No roost camp was present and it is unlikely to roost in the study area.
The Grey-Headed Flying Fox is sensitive to the loss o f key roosting resources, and loss/modification of
foraging habitat, particularly in Winter (Eby 2000b). The proposed development will not directly affect
roosting or breeding habitat. The proposed development will involve to loss o f approximately 0.14ha of
forest vegetation, resulting in a minor contraction o f the local foraging resource. However, the extent of
this loss was considered unlikely to b e significant relative to the large area o f similar habitat available
elsewhere in the study area and locally in Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature
Reserve. Consequently, the local foraging success o f the Grey-Headed Flying Fox is not expected to be
compromised.
The Grey-Headed Flying Fox is a wide-ranging mobile species and the development will not create any
barriers to its movements (Eby 2002, 2000a, 2000b, Strahan 2000, pers. obs., etc). Hence, no long-term
fragmentation o f habitat will occur and sufficient connectivity will be retained to ensure the proposal does
not isolate currently interconnecting or proximate habitat.
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While no recovery plan or statement has been prepared for the species, this proposal will add to Key
Threatening Processes (Clearing o f Native Vegetation, Human-induced climate change) and qualify or
add to activities considered threatening processes. Hence it may be considered to be inconsistent with
potential objectives o f a recovery plan though the contribution to these processes is relatively minimal
and in the long term regeneration may compensate for some impacts. Regardless, the site is not
considered to be o f any specific importance to the species and although it will incrementally and
cumulatively contribute to the threatening processes, it is not considered likely to significantly affect the
survival or evolutionary potential o f the species or a local population o f such.

9.5 LIT'TLE A N D C O M M O N BENT-WING BATS, EASTERN
FREETAIL BAT, YELLOW-BELLIED SHEATHTAIL BAT, I
GREATER BROAD-NOSED BAT A N D EASTERN FALSE
•
PIPISTRELLE
T h e dry sclerophyll forest on site offers potential foraging habitat with varying suitability for all o f these
bats. Only limited temporary roosts are likely to be available in the study area (ie small tree hollows and
peeling bark), but suitable roosts could be present in adjacent State Forest. Bent-Wing Bats breed
elsewhere in maternity caves and the other bats were considered unlikely to breed in the study area due to
the scarcity o f tree hollows and disturbance from traffic. On the basis o f records in the locality and the
L G A (eg Bionet 2006, Al\ABS 2004, Bionet 2006, Darkheart 2004j, 20041, 2004n, 2004p. 2004q,
2004t,2006a, 2006b, etc), and their wide-ranging habits (Churchill 1998, Dywer 1966, 1968, Strahan
2000, Smith et al 1995), most i f not all o f these bats were considered at least a fair chance o f occurrence
as occasional foragers in the study a r e a . The potential habitat in the study area would represent only a
small fraction o f the foraging ranges o f these bats, with similar habitat being locally abundant, hence is o f
no specific importance to the species or a local population o f such.
Major threats to the life cycle o f Microchiropteran bats are disturbance o f nursery and communal roosting
sites, particularly during winter or reproductive periods, and modification o f extensive tracts o f foraging
habitat by timber harvesting, fire and grazing (Smith et al 1995, Strahan 2000). Roosting and breeding
will not be affected as the Bent-Wings bats breed elsewhere and the other bats were considered unlikely
to breed in the study area. However, the loss o f approximately 0.14ha o f forest vegetation will result in a
small loss o f local potential foraging habitat. The loss was considered unlikely to be significant relative to
the large area o f similar habitat available elsewhere in the study area and locally in the adjacent
Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve. Some species may actually be
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advantaged by increased open space via improving foraging structure eg Greater Broad-Nosed Bat.
Consequently, neither breeding nor foraging success is likely to be significantly affected in local
populations.

1

The Microchiropteran bats are wide-ranging mobile species and the development will not create any
barriers to their movements. Hence, no long-term fragmentation of habitat will occur and sufficient
connectivity will be retained to ensure the proposal does not isolate currently interconnecting or
proximate habitat.
While no recovery plan or statement has been prepared to date for this species, the proposal will add to
Key Threatening Processes (Clearing o f Native Vegetation, Human-induced climate change) and qualify
or add to activities considered threatening processes responsible for the decline o f the species (eg loss of
nest trees and reduced prey abundance/diversity), hence to some extent it may be considered via strict
definition to be inconsistent with any recovery objectives for these species though long term regeneration
may off-set this.
Overall, although the proposal will incrementally and cumulatively contribute to these processes, at this
time it is not considered likely to significantly affect the survival or evolutionary potential of these
species or a local population of such as the potential impacts are unlikely to be o f sufficient magnitude to
directly result in the extinction of a local pair or population.

9.6 SPOTTED-TAIL QUOLL & BRUSHTAILED
PHASCOGALE
These species were not detected in the study area during the survey, but they do occur in the locality
(DEC Atlas of Wildlife 2006, Bionet 2006). With the relatively vast extent of potential habitat in
Ballengana State Forest which incorporates most o f the study area, there is suitable foraging and likely
den habitat for these species. The study area has marginal den sites in fallen logs and offers a marginal
area of foraging habitat. Both species are considered fair occurrences within at least lkm of the site but
only very low to marginally fair chances of occurrences in the study area. The study area habitats could
provide only a small fraction of the home range requirements of either species and is not considered likely
to be crucial to the survival of either species given their ecology, limited extent o f habitat on site and
extent of more optimum habitat on adjacent lands.
The proposal will see substantial modification of the site in terms of the modification/removal of 0.14ha
of dry sclerophyll forest. This will reduce the potential foraging resources in the study area for these
species, particularly for the Brushtail Phascogale which favours dry sclerophyll forest (Strahan 2000).
However, most o f the potential habitat in the study area and more importantly within the remaining State
Forest will be retained and this includes potential resources of forage and shelter for both species. Hence,
the proposal will add to the incremental loss o f potential habitat for these species locally, but the small
loss of the site was considered unlikely to be significant due to the relatively large areas o f suitable
habitat on adjacent land and elsewhere in the locality at this time.
While no recovery plan or statement has been prepared for the species, this proposal will add to Key
Threatening Processes (Clearing o f Native Vegetation, Human-induced climate change) and qualify or
add to activities considered threatening processes. Hence via strict definition, it may be considered to be
inconsistent with potential objectives of a recovery plan though the impact may be abated to a limited
extent by retention o f the remaining habitat and long term regeneration of disturbed areas.
Although it will incrementally and cumulatively contribute to these threatening processes, it is not
considered likely to significantly affect the survival or evolutionary potential o f the species or a local
population of such as the potential impacts are unlikely to be of sufficient magnitude to directly result in
the extinction o f a local population.
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9.7 SQUIRREL GLIDER
The Squirrel Glider was not detected on the site during the survey but does occur in the locality (DEC
Atlas o f Wildlife 2006). Given the presence o f potential sap trees on the site, a marginally suitable
hollow, and most of all the relatively vast extent of broadly suitable habitat in the area, the Squirrel Glider
is considered a marginally fair chance o f proximate occurrence.. Occurrence of the species would be to
utilise the study site as part of a larger home range given the local rarity of tree hollows and relatively
uniformity o f the vegetation and hence resources. Hence a home range of a local colony would extend
well off the study area to incorporate a substantial portion of adjacent habitat, and so the site is of no
specific significance to the species or a local population.
The proposal will see substantial modification of the site in terms of the modification/removal of 0.14ha
o f dry sclerophyll forest. This will reduce the potential foraging resources in the study area for the species
via a loss of sap species and prey habitat. However, most of the potential habitat in the study area and
more importantly within the remaining State Forest will be retained and this includes potential resources
of forage and shelter for the species. Hence, the proposal will add to the incremental loss of potential
habitat for the species locally, but the small loss o f the site was considered unlikely to be significant due
to the relatively large areas of suitable habitat on adjacent land and elsewhere in the locality at this time.
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While no recovery plan or statement has been prepared for the species, this proposal will add to Key
Threatening Processes (Clearing o f Native Vegetation, Human-induced climate change) and qualify or
add to activities considered threatening processes. Hence via strict definition, it may be considered to be
inconsistent with potential objectives of a recovery plan though the impact may be abated to a limited
extent by retention of the remaining habitat and long term regeneration o f disturbed areas.
Overall, although it will incrementally and cumulatively contribute to these threatening processes, it is not
considered likely to significantly affect the survival or evolutionary potential of the species or a local
population o f such as the potential impacts are unlikely to be of sufficient magnitude to directly result in
the extinction of a local population.
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9.8 POWERFUL OWL, BARKING OWL A N D MASKED
OWL
None of these owls were detected in the study area, but the Masked Owl, Barking Owl and Powerful Owl
have been recorded within 5km (DEC Atlas o f Wildlife 2006, Bionet 2006, Berrigan 1998a). The study
area contained limited potential foraging support (due to its small size) for these owls though some prey
species are likely to use it (ie bandicoots, rats, antechinuses, etc). The open structure of the foliage and
lack o f suitable tree hollows rendered the study area unsuitable for key roosts, and no trees possessing
suitable hollows for nesting were noted in the study area or within proximate habitat. At least one o f these
owls was considered a low to fair chance o f occurrence within at least 500m of the study area as part of a
larger foraging range at some time due to the presence of prey species. Due to the ecology of these
species and the limited extent of the study area, it is not considered of significant importance to the
survival o f these species or a local population o f such
The proposal will see substantial modification of the site in terms of modifying/removal about 0.14ha of
marginal foraging habitat. This will have a substantial impact on the potential foraging capacity of the site
ie via removing most of the prey. The resulting relatively small contraction of the local foraging resource
is unlikely to be significant as the site forms only a minute fraction of the area of potential foraging
habitat available locally to these species.
The Recovery Plan for the Barking Owl (NPWS 2003e) and draft Recovery Plan for Large Forest Owls
(DEC 2006b) outlines the loss of native as a key threatening process for these owls. While the proposal
will remove native vegetation the extent o f clearance is relatively minute compared to remaining habitat
in the area and will not significantly impact on the species. Long term regeneration may also offset the
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loss o f foraging habitat. Hence only via strict definition is the proposal inconsistent with objectives o f the
plans.
Overall, although the proposal will incrementally and cumulatively contribute to these processes, at this
time it is not considered likely to significantly affect the survival or evolutionary potential o f these
species or a local population o f such as the potential impacts are unlikely to b e o f sufficient magnitude to
directly result in the extinction o f a local pair or population.
1

9 . 9 R E G E N T H O N E Y E A T E R A N D S W I F T PARROT
The Regent Honeyeater and Swift Parrot were not detected during the survey in the study area though the
survey was undertaken in an appropriate season (DEC 2004a). The conservation status o f these species
and few records strongly suggests the potential to occur in the area is at best low to fair though the area
has a local concentration o f Autumn-Spring flowering species which may attract these birds during peak
flowering events. Given the migratory ecology o f these species and lack o f local records, the local
population exists well beyond the confines on the site.
The proposed development will involve to loss o f approximately 0.14ha o f forest vegetation, resulting in
a minor contraction o f the local foraging resource. However, the extent o f this loss was considered
unlikely to be significant relative to the large area o f similar habitat available elsewhere in the study area
and locally in Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve. Consequently, the local
foraging success o f these birds is not expected to be compromised. Hence the site is o f no specific
importance to these species, and their mobility will also ensure no habitat is isolated as a result o f the
proposal.
While no recovery plan or statement has been prepared to date for these species under the TSCA, as the
proposal will add to Key Threatening Processes (Clearing o f Native Vegetation, Human-induced climate
change) and qualify or add to activities considered threatening processes responsible for the decline o f the
species (eg reduced prey abundance/diversity), by strict definition it may be considered likely to be
inconsistent with the likely recovery objectives for these species.
Overall, although the proposal will incrementally and cumulatively contribute to these processes, at this
time it is not considered likely to significantly affect the survival or evolutionary potential o f these
species or a local population o f such as the potential impacts are unlikely to be o f sufficient magnitude to
directly result in the extinction o f a local pair or population.
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10.0 CONCLUSION
This survey has identified that the study site, study area and surrounding interconnected habitat has I
known and potential value for a number of threatened fauna species, but not for threatened flora or
Endangered Ecological Communities. No threatened species were detected by the survey however, at
least 17 mostly wide-ranging threatened fauna species were considered to have at least fair potential to
generally occur in the wider area o f habitat including the site; mostly using it as a small portion of a larger 1
foraging range including more optimal areas in other locations where key habitat components such as tree
hollows are more common.
The proposed work will have some negative impact on the capacity of the site to support the recorded and
potentially occurring threatened species as it will remove potential habitat and habitat components •
including potential forage species. However, the proposed work will be largely restricted to areas
previously disturbed by maintenance, logging and fire which will to some extent minimise the magnitude
o f these impacts. Additionally, recommendations of this assessment are expected to further ameliorate the
potential impacts.

The proposal will contribute incrementally and cumulatively to known threatening processes and have
subsequent impacts on threatened species. However while these effects are mostly negative, given the II
marginal quality and relatively minute area of habitat affected, and the balance of impacts and
ameliorative measures, these impacts are considered unlikely to be of sufficient magnitude to result in the 111
loss of viability o f a local population of any threatened species or occurrence o f an Endangered •
Ecological Community.
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APPENDIX 1: Eligibility f o r 7-Point Tests
The following tables are used as a summary to address threatened species (as detailed below) in terms of potential
occurrence, and likelihood o f being significantly affected by the proposal, and hence requiring formal 7 Part Test
assessment. Threatened species have been assessed if it is:

1

a) Recorded on-site;
b) Not recorded on site, but recorded within a 10km radius (the locality), and may occur to some degree on-site or in
the study area (land within 100m o f site) due to potential habitat, key habitat component, etc,
c) Not recorded in the locality as yet, but recorded in the bioregion, and thus may occur in the locality, and possibly to
some extent, may occur on the site, due to potential habitat.
The "habitat requirements" column is derived from the previously listed references. Likelihood of occurrence is based on
the probability o f occurrence in terms of:
•

Habitat extent (eg sufficient to support an individual or the local population, comprises all o f home range, forms
part of larger territory, etc); quality (ie condition, including an assessment of threats, historical land uses on and
off-site, and future pressures); interconnectivity to other habitat; and ability to provide all the species life-cycle
requirements (either the site alone, or other habitat within its range),

And:
•

Occurrence frequency (ie on-site resident; portion o f larger territory, seasonal migrant or transitory opportunist
and thus when and how often, etc)

And:
•

Usage ie breeding or non-breeding; opportunistic foraging (eg seasonal, migratory or opportunistic), marginal
fringe o f core range; refuge; roosts; etc.

The "Assessment o f Significance" column is based on consideration o f the habitat on-site, likelihood of occurrence, and
consideration o f the DEC guidelines for assessment under the 7 Part Tests (DEC 2005). Recognising that some species with
very large ranges or varying tolerances to habitat modification, some species which may have low potential to occur in the
study area and will obviously not be significantly affected by the proposal will not be formally assessed to avoid production
o f superfluous information. Rather these species are assessed in the final column with justification for this assessment.
However, recognising that significance is open to interpretation, the decision on whether a species is formally assessed or
not by the 7 Part Tests in this assessment is based on the following rules:
a) If there is any justifiable risk, based on consideration, o f a significant impact as a result o f direct or indirect impacts,
a 7 Part Test is required (ie the Principle of Uncertainty is applied).
b) Any threatened species recorded on-site or in the study area, or o f at least fair chance of occurrence on-site in terms
o f potential habitat, is automatically selected for the 7 part Tests.

1
1

IMMI

INN

NMI

NM

EMI

SPECIES
Acacia courtii

A. chrysotricha

A. ruppii

Acalypha erentorum
Acronychia littoralis

Alexfloydia repens

Allocasuarina defingens

EMI

NM

IMO

IIIIII

I

=

ME

I

=

110111

IIIII

NMI

IIIIIII

HABITAT REQUIREMENTS
A localised species, found only on Middle and North
Brother Mountains. It grows on steep, dry rocky slopes in
mixed dry forest on shallow soils, often under a canopy of
White Mahogany and Grey Gum. Several populations are
known to occur on North Brother South Brother and Middle
Brother Mountains. In Dooragan National Park, A. courtii
occurs on dry locations on the midslopes of the mountain
and has been recorded in association with the stringybark
forest and white mahogany/ ironbark associations on
skeletal soils on western and northern side of the
Mountains.
A small to medium tree restricted to wet sclerophyll and
rainforest in steep, narrow gullies on quartzite soil. The
nearest records are north of Nambucca Heads.

LIKELIHOOD OF OCCURRENCE
SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS
Extremely marginal potential habitat Unlikely to occur and lack of proximate
present on site, not recorded in locality records, hence no risk o f significant
and not found by survey. Unlikely chance impact. No Seven Part Test required.
o f occurrence.

An erect or spreading shrub with smooth grey bark, found
in dry sclerophyll forest and shrubland on sand. It is
reportedly confined to the Grafton-Coaldale area. Recorded
on Grafton database.
A new species. This shrub is found in dry rainforest near
Lismore. Recorded on Grafton database.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk o f significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

An understorey tree found in littoral rainforest on sand.
This species has been recorded in littoral rainforest at Big
Hill. Recorded on Bare Point, Hastings LGA, Kempsey,
Nambucca, Macksville LGA and Coffs Harbour databases.
A creeping grass found in moist Casuarina forest and above
the king tide zone above mangrove forest in the Coffs
Harbour district. It is known from only 10 locations south
of Coffs Harbour.
A straggly oak about 2m high with blue-green foliage found
in heath on sand (sometimes clay and sandstone soils), and
swamp sclerophyll forest margins. This plant has been
recorded in the locality at Limeburners Creek Nature
Reserve. Recorded on Hastings LGA, Kempsey, Bare
Point, Coffs Harbour, Greater Taree City Council LGA,
Bulahdelah and Camden Haven databases

Suitable habitat does not occur and the
plant was not found, nor is it considered
to likely occur on-site due to lack of
suitable habitat and location beyond the
known range of the species. Not found by
survey.
Strictly suitable habitat does not exist onsite, nor was it found. This and the lack of
proximate records suggest this plant is not
a likely potential occurrence
Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
the plant as not found. Not found byt
survey. Unlikely to occur.
Recorded in locality but the study site was
considered to be not preferred habitat and
the species was not found in a targeted
search. Unlikely to occur
Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
the plant as not found. Unlikely to occur.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk o f significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Recorded in locality but the study site was Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
considered to be not preferred habitat and hence no risk of significant impact. No
the species was not found in a targeted Seven Part Test required.
search. Unlikely to occur

Allocasuarina simulans
Amorphospermum whitei
Angophora robur

Arthraxon hispidus

Arthropteris palisotii
Asperula asthenes

Babingionia prominens

Babingtonia silvestris.

ME

I

=

11=

MN

Mill

A she-oak found in heath on sand from Nabiac to Forster,
with another population in the Grafton LGA. Recorded on
Bare Point database.
An understorey tree found in littoral and warm temperate
rainforest, and also wet sclerophyll forest along riparian
zones.
A small tree found on sandy soils derived from sandstone,
and is mainly found northwest o f Coffs Harbour and
Grafton.
A grass found in (or is likely to occur in) littoral rainforest,
dry rainforest, subtropical rainforest, warm-temperate
rainforest, cool-temperate rainforest, wet sclerophyll forest
and riparian forests (including gallery rainforests) at no
particular altitude. Variable geology and various, mainly
richer barns soils are favoured. Recorded on Coffs Harbour
database.
A small fern that grows in rainforest, mainly on tree trunks
and north from Comboyne (Harden 1993). Recorded near
Comboyne in Hastings LGA.
An herb found in damp sites along riverbanks and similar
areas, typically from Taree to Bulahdelah, but has been
recently found in the Kempsey LGA. Recorded in
Bulahdelah, Great Lakes, Greater Taree, Kempsey and
Hastings (in State Forest near Wilson River) LGA
databases.
A shrub discovered in 1997. It is only known from two
locations in the Nymboida area. It grows in sclerophyll
forest, on steep hillsides, on shallow sandy soil derived
from sandstone or granite. Recorded on Grafton database.
One population is reserved in Nymboi-Binderay National
Park the other is on private land.
A shrub found in only 3 localities (Dorrigo National Park,
Mt Neville Nature Reserve and a State Forest). It grows on
granite and rhyolite rock outcrops in mixed shrublands.
Recorded on Dorrigo database.

Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
the plant was not found. Unlikely to
occur.
Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
the plant was not found. Unlikely to
occur.
Suitable habitat does not occur and the
plant was not found, nor is it considered
to likely occur on-site due to lack of
suitable habitat and location beyond the
known range o f the species.
Suitable habitat does not occur and the
plant was not found, nor is it considered
to likely occur on-site due to lack of
suitable habitat and location beyond the
known range of the species.
Suitable habitat
the plant was
occur.
Suitable habitat
the plant was
occur.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

does not occur on site and Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
not found. Unlikely to hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
does not occur on site and Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
not found. Unlikely to hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Extremely marginal potential habitat Unlikely to occur and lack of proximate
present, however is it not considered to records, hence no risk o f significant
likely occur on-site due lack o f proximate impact. No Seven Part Test required.
records and was not found by targeted
survey.
Suitable habitat does not occur on site and Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
the plant was not found. Unlikely to hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
occur.
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Bertya sp. Cobar-Coolahah

Boronia umbellata

Callistemon linearifolius

Chamaesyce psammogeton

Chiloglottis anaticeps

Cryptostylis hunteriana
(Leafless Tongue Orchid)

NE

NM

11111

111111

11111

INN

11111

11111

A shrub to small tree found from Cobar to Coolabah in Suitable habitat does not occur and the
shallow soils with mallee.
plant was not found, nor is it considered
to likely occur on-site due to lack of
suitable habitat and location beyond the
known range of the species.
A shrub recorded in "scrub" in the Coffs Harbour locality.
Suitable habitat does not occur and the
plant was not found, nor is it considered
to likely occur on-site due to lack of
suitable habitat and location beyond the
known range o f the species.
A shrub to 4m high with red flowers in Spring-Summer. It In broad structural terms at best marginal
typically occurs in dry sclerophyll forest on the central potential habitat may exist on-site, but it
coast and ranges (Georges R. to Hawkesbury R.), but is also was not found by the survey. Due to the
recorded from Broken Bago SF in Hastings LGA and in disturbance history o f the site and the lack
Great Lakes LGA.
of local records this plant is not
considered a likely occurrence.
An herb that grows on fore dunes and exposed sites on Site did not contain suitable habitat for
headlands. Recorded on Bare Point, Kempsey, Hastings, this species and it was not found, nor is
Nambucca, Coifs Harbour and Bulahdelah LGA databases. likely to be found due to lack of suitable
habitat.
A terrestrial orchid that typically occurs in tall sclerophyll Suitable habitat does not occur and the
forest, often along streams or around fringes o f low plant was not found, nor is it considered
sandstone outcrops in high country west of Wauchope to likely occur on-site due to lack of
(Harden 1993). Flowers Dec-Feb. Recorded in suitable habitat and location beyond the
Werrikimbee NP, Hastings LGA and Kempsey LGA known range o f the species.
databases.
A leafless saprophytic terrestrial orchid with a poorly Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on
developed root system. This orchid is only detectable the study site. It is considered a very low
during the flowering period of Nov-Feb (Bell 2001). It has to unlikely potential occurrence given the
been described from isolated records as occurring in a disturbance history o f the site, and the
variety of habitats from swamp fringes to bare hillsides in lack o f LGA records and possibly
eucalypt forest, with favoured soils being sandy but with restricted distribution. If present would
records in clay (Bishop 1996). However, the habitats of have been detected in other parts of State
known populations in Victoria and the NSW central coast Forest by now.
were described as being either coastal plains
woodland/forest with heathy understorey; heathland; or
grasstree plains, all on sandy soils (Bell 2001). Flowering
is inconsistent, but has been recorded 18 months to 5 years
following fire (Bell 2001). Recorded on Great Lakes
(Bulahdelah), Coifs Harbour and Clarence LGA databases.

11111

11111

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Modification o f site of no significance as
minimum habitat potential and species is
unlikely to occur. No significant impact
likely to occur. No Seven Part Test
required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.

MI

Cynanchum elegans

Cyperus aquatilis

Dendrobium
melaleueaphyllum
Diuris disposita

D. pedunculata

D. venosa

11M11

A twiner occurring predominately in dry rainforest, littoral
rainforest and the ecotone between dry rainforest and open
forest, however it has been found in the Manning Valley
and Hastings in Open Forest types on specific geologies eg
limestone and serpentine respectively (Garry Germon pers.
comm. 2004, personal observations). It occurs on a variety
o f lithology's and soil types. It has been found between the
altitudinal ranges o f 0 to 600 metres ASL and rainfall
>760mm annually (NPWS 1999). Common associated
species include Geijera parviflora, Notelaea microcarpa,
Banksia integrifolia, Ficus spp., Guioa semiglauca, Melia
azedarach, Streblus brunonianus and Pittosporum
revolutum. Recorded in Camden Haven, Hastings LGA,
Grafton, Kempsey, Wingham, and Bulahdelah databases.
A small annual sedge found in open ephemerally wet sites
north of the Evans Head area. Recorded on Grafton
database.
An epiphyte on Melaleuca stypheloides, rainforest trees or
rocks in coastal districts north from the Blue Mountains. It
has square sterns, similar to D. tetragonum and it flowers
Jul.-Oct.
A terrestrial orchid found in moist grassland within
sclerophyll forest only within 3 populations in the Kempsey
Area.

Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on
the study site. This and the lack of
proximate records suggest this plant is not
a likely potential occurrence

Unlikely to occur and only marginally
suitable habitat affected, hence no risk of
significant impact. No Seven Part Test
required.

Suitable habitat does not occur and the
plant was not found, nor is it considered
to likely occur on-site due to lack of
suitable habitat and location beyond the
known range of the species.
Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on
the study site. It is considered a very low
to unlikely potential occurrence given the
disturbance history of the site.
Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on
the study site. It is considered a very low
to unlikely potential occurrence given the
disturbance history of the site.
Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on
the study site. It is considered a very low
to unlikely potential occurrence given the
disturbance history of the site.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

A terrestrial orchid found in moist grassland within
sclerophyll forest, grassy sclerophyll forest/woodland,
grasslands (including pastures), riparian forests (including
gallery rainforests), and swamp forests at no particular
altitude and with variable geology and soils. Ranges from
Port Jackson to Tenterfield and flowers Aug-Sept.
Recorded near Werrikimbee NP in Hastings LGA, Great
Lakes LGA and reported to occur in Kempsey LGA.
A terrestrial orchid found in moist grassy sites at approx. Suitable habitat does not exist on the
study site as wrong altitude. It is
1100m altitudes.
considered unlikely potential occurrence
given the disturbance history o f the site as
well as wrong altitude.

all

11111

1011

11111

M I

M I

EN

INI1

Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk of significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.
Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.
Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.

Unlikely potential to occur and probably
unsuitable habitat, hence no risk of
significant impact. No Seven Part Test
required.
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D. praecox
(The Newcastle Doubletail
Orchid)

D. sp. aff chrysantha

Dillwynia tenuifolia

NM

MEI

NE

M1111

NMI

IIIII

A terrestrial orchid in sclerophyll forest of the coast and
near coastal districts, previously known only from
Ourimbah to Nelson Bay on the Central Coast and flowers
July-September. Recorded on Coifs Harbour and Great
Lakes LGA database.
_
A terrestrial orchid previously only known from a single
population of 100 plants at Byron Bay (NSWSC 2000b),
but also recorded from Christmas Bells Plain at Port
Macquarie (DEH 2005). Recorded on Coffs Harbour and
Hastings LGA databases.
A shrub up to 1 m high found in dry sclerophyll woodland
on sandstone, shale or laterite, mainly in the southern
portion o f the North Coast bioregion, into the central coast
and tablelands.

Eleocharis tetraquetra

A spikerush found in swampy areas that has been recorded
in the Boambee area, south o f Coifs Harbour.

Eucalyptus tetrapleura

A tall ironbark tree found in wet sclerophyll forest on
moderately fertile soil, dry sclerophyll forest, grassy
sclerophyll forest, riparian forests (including gallery
rainforests), at no particular altitude and with variable
geology and soils. Recorded on Kempsey, Coffs Harbour
and Grafton databases.
A very rare straggling or intertwining perennial herb found
in a range of habitats in NSW including a valley floor,
alluvial soil beside a creek, heathland in a rocky gully, and
the top of an escarpment above a creek. In New South
Wales it is currently known from 13 locations between
Sydney and Eden, with an outlying record to the north from
near Byabarra on the north coast. Recorded on Hastings
LGA database.
A fern often found on mossy wet sandstone walls in
rainforest and gallery forest. Recorded on the Dorrigo
database.

Gal/urn australe
(Tangled Bedstraw)

Grammitis stenophylla

MIN

M I

EN
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In broad structural terms marginal
potential habitat may exist on-site, but it
was not found by the survey. Due to the
disturbance history o f the site and the lack
of local records this plant is not
considered a likely occurrence.
Suitable habitat does not exist on the
study site. It is considered a very low to
unlikely potential occurrence given the
disturbance history of the site.
In broad structural terms marginal
potential habitat may exist on-site, but it
was not found by the survey. Due to the
disturbance history o f the site and the lack
o f local records this plant is not
considered a likely occurrence.
Suitable habitat does not exist on the
study site and hence unlikely potential
occurrence given the disturbance history
of the site.
Marginal potential habitat may exist onsite, but it was not found by the survey,
Due to the disturbance history o f the site
this plant is not considered a likely
occurrence.

MN

M I

INN

Modification o f site o f no significance as
minimum habitat potential and species is
unlikely to occur. No significant impact
likely to occur. No Seven Part Test
required.
Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.
Modification o f site o f no significance as
minimum habitat potential and species is
unlikely to occur. No significant impact
likely to occur. Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.
Modification o f site o f no significance as
minimum habitat potential and species is
unlikely to occur. No significant impact
likely to occur. No Seven Part Test
required.

Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on
the study site and its outside known
range. It is considered a very low to
unlikely potential occurrence given the
disturbance history o f the site.

Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.

Suitable habitat does not exist on the
study site. It is considered an unlikely
potential occurrence given the disturbance
history of the site, unsuitable habitat and
lack of local records.

Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.

OM

Grevillea beadleana

Grevillea caleyi

Grevillea guthrieana

G. quadricuada

Hakea archaeoides

Haloragis exalata subsp.
velutina.

Harnieria hygrophiloides.

MO

NM

NM

A spreading shrub up to 3m high found on granite scarps Suitable habitat does not exist on the
and exposures, and is confined to the catchments of the study site. It is considered unlikely
Mole and Guy Fawkes River, and possibly Apsley River potential occurrence given the disturbance
(generally Northern Tablelands region). Recorded on history o f the site, unsuitable habitat and
lack o f local records.
Grafton database.
A spreading shrub usually found in woodland or open forest Suitable habitat does not exist on the
dominated by Eucalyptus capitellata, Corymbia gummifera study site. It is considered an unlikely
and E. sieberi with an understorey dominated by plants of potential occurrence given the disturbance
Proteaceae and Fabaceae families, on lateritised sandstone history o f the site, unsuitable habitat and
ridge tops in Central Coast Botanical region, but has also lack of local records.
been recorded on North Brother near Laurieton. Recorded
on Hastings LGA and Camden Haven database.
A spreading shrub known from only two locations — Booral Not found by the survey and the site is not
near Bulahdelah and on the Carrai Plateau south west of considered to be potential habitat. Given
Kempsey. It grows in sandy barns on creek lines in moist this, the site's disturbance history and the
eucalypt forest and also along cliff lines with granitic or plant's apparently restricted distribution
sedimentary soils (Plantnet 2004). Recorded on Bulahdelah and the lack o f proximate records, it is not
considered a likely occurrence..
and Kempsey databases.
sand
shrub
found
gravelly
loam
usually
in
in
A
as an Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on
or
undershrub in Eucalypt woodland mostly along creeks and the study site. It is considered a very low
drainage lines. It has a northern NSW-Southern Qld to unlikely potential occurrence given the
disturbance history o f the site and lack of
distribution. Recorded northwest of Whiporie.
local records.
A woody shrub found on steep, rocky, sheltered slopes and Marginal potential habitat may exist ondeep gullies in open eucalypt forest. It is restricted to site, but it was not found by the survey,
hinterland around Mt Boss, Broken Bago State Forest and Due to the disturbance history of the site
Landsdowne. Recorded on Camden Haven and Kempsey this plant is not considered a likely
LGA databases.
occurrence.
A shrub found in damp places along watercourses, and this The site did not contain potential habitat
subspecies also occurs in woodland on steep rocky slopes for this species and it was not found by
o f gorges, particularly in the upper Macleay River (NPWS the survey. Given this, the site
2000). Recorded in Kippara SF in Hastings LGA and in disturbance history and lack o f proximate
records, the species is not considered to
Kempsey LGA database.
be a potential occurrence on the site.
Was formerly known as Just/ca or Calaphanoides The site did not contain potential habitat
hygrophiloides. This is a glabrescent shrub growing in for this species and it was not found by
rainforest or adjacent wet sclerophyll only from Brunswick the survey. Given this, the site
Heads to Hortons Creek in far northeastern NSW. Recorded disturbance history and lack o f proximate
records, the species is not considered to
on Grafton database.
be a potential occurrence on the site.
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Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.
Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.

Unlikely to occur due to unsuitable
habitat and possibly beyond known range,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to very low potential to occur
and probably unsuitable habitat, hence no
risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Test required.
Modification o f site of no significance as
minimum habitat potential and species is
unlikely to occur. No significant impact
likely to occur. No Seven Part Test
required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
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Hibbertia hexandra

Lindsaea incisa

Macrozamia johnsonit.

Marsdenia longilobia

Maundia triglochinoides
Melaleuca biconvexa

Melalenca groveana
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A tall shrub or small tree, which occurs mainly in heath,
open forest and rainforest around Mt. Warning (Harden
1993). A separate population in the Wauchope-Kendall
area has plants with smaller leaves that are found in
crevices and gullies in rocky terrain (NPWS 2000).
Recorded on Camden Haven and Kempsey databases.
A ground fern found in damp sandy places and open forest.
Recorded on Coifs Harbour database.

A cycad known only from a small area in the Dalmorton
district in northern coastal NSW. It grows in wet to dry
sclerophyll forest, on shallow, rocky, usually steeply
sloping and poor soils, and is also occasionally cultivated as
an ornamental. Recorded on Grafton database.
A slender climber with clear, watery latex (sap). Occurs in
rainforest and moist eucalypt forest adjoining rainforest, at
no particular altitude, sometimes in areas with rock
outcrops. Found at scattered sites from Barrington Tops to
SE Queensland (NPWS 2000), Recorded northeast of
Byabarra in the Hastings LGA and also recorded on
Kempsey, Macksville, Coffs Harbour, Grafton and Bare
Point databases.
An aquatic herbaceous plant found in swamps or shallow
fresh water on heavy clay on the north and central NSW
coast. Recorded on Hastings and Kempsey databases.
A paperbark shrub/small tree found in damp places, often
near streams, on the coast and adjacent tablelands from
Jervis Bay to Port Macquarie. Recorded on Bulahdelah,
Kempsey, Hastings and Camden Haven databases.
A paperbark shrub/small tree that grows in dry sclerophyll,
heath and exposed sites generally at higher elevations,
though this consultant has recorded it in dry sclerophyll
forest on a basalt ridge about 50m asl at Scotts Head (pers.
obs.). Recorded on Bulahdelah, Camden Haven, Hastings,
Kempsey and Macksville databases.
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Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
site, and the plant was not found, nor is it hence no risk of significant impact. No
likely to be found due to lack of Seven Part Test required.
proximate records and disturbance
history.
The site did not contain potential habitat
for this species and it was not found by
the survey. Given this, the site
disturbance history and lack o f proximate
records, the species is not considered to
be a potential occurrence on the site.
Marginally potential habitat exists on site.
However given disturbance history and
lack o f proximate records, and failure to
detect, it is unlikely to occur.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Suitable habitat does not exist on the
study site. It is not considered a potential
occurrence.
Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
the plant was not found. This indicates the
plant is not a likely potential occurrence.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk o f significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Modification o f site o f no significance as
minimum habitat potential and species is
unlikely to occur. No significant impact
likely to occur. No Seven Part Test
required.
Suitable habitat does not strictly exist on- Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
site, and the plant was not found, nor is it hence no risk of significant impact. No
likely to occur due to lack o f suitable Seven Part Test required.
habitat.

At least broadly suitable potential habitat Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
for this species occurs on the site but this hence no risk of significant impact. No
readily identifiable species was not found Seven Part Test required.
•
via searches. The species is not
considered a potential occurrence as it
would be likely to have been detected by
this or previous survey.
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Melaleuca tamariscina ssp
irbyana

Melichrus hirsutus

Neoastelia spectabilis

Oberonia titania

Olax angulata

Olearia flocktoniae

Parsonsia dorrigoensis
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A paperbark shrub or small tree up to 8m high, found in Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
open eucalypt forest on poorly drained sites north from the the plant was not found. This and the site
Casino District. Recorded on Grafton database.
disturbance history suggest the plant is
not a likely potential occurrence.
A spreading shrub on sandstone, found near Glenreagh and Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
the upper Clarence Valley. Recorded on Grafton and Bare the plant was not found. This and the site
disturbance history suggest the plant is
Part databases.
not a likely potential occurrence.
A tufted herb found in rock crevices near waterfalls and Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
seepage lines on rocky slopes within Nothofagus forest the plant was not found. This, lack of
900-1150m alt. Previously only known from New England local records and the site disturbance
National Park, but now recorded in the Kempsey and history suggest the plant is not a likely
potential occurrence.
Nambucca LGA.
epiphytic
orchid
tight
variety
Suitable habitat does not strictly exist onthat grows in a
clump in a
An
of habitats from subtropical to littoral rainforest, Melaleuca site, and the plant was not found, nor is it
swamps, and gorges within dry sclerophyll forest. It occurs likely to occur due to lack of suitable
habitat or local records.
north o f Kendall. Recorded on Coffs Harbour database
A shrub up to lm high known only from Minnie Waters on The site did not contain potential habitat
sandy soils and woodland near swamps. Recorded on Bare for this species. Given this and lack of
Part database.
proximate records, the species is not
considered to be a potential occurrence on
the site.
A short-lived shrub found in recently disturbed sites in wet The site did not contain potential habitat
sclerophyll and warm temperate rainforest essentially in the for this species and it was not found by
Dorrigo area,
the survey. Given this, the site
disturbance history and lack o f proximate
records, the species is not considered to
be a potential occurrence on the site.
A climber found in sub-tropical and warm temperate Suitable habitat possibly in a very broad
rainforest, and sclerophyll forest often on brown clay soils sense may occur on site but targeted
on the north coast south to the Hastings River. It is searches failed to detect it. This and lack
associated with Blackbutt, Tallowwood, Brush Box, o f proximate records suggest the species
Crabapple, Lilly Pilly, Tree Heath and Water Gum. It may does not on the study site or study area.
favour some disturbance, including fire. Recorded on
Macksville, Kempsey, Coffs Harbour, Grafton and Camden
Haven databases.
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Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk o f significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Unlikely to occur and probably unsuitable
habitat, hence no risk o f significant
impact. No Seven Part Test required.
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Peristeranthus hillii

Phaius tankervilhae
(recorded on Hastings LGA
database)
and
P. australis
(Bare Point, Coifs Harbour)
Philotheca myoporoides spp
obovatifolia
Pimelea spicata

Pomaderris queenslandica

Psilotum complanatum

Quassia sp. Moonee Creek
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An epiphytic orchid restricted to coastal and near-coastal Suitable habitat does not occur on site and Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
environments, particularly remnants of littoral rainforest the plant was not found. This, lack of hence no risk of significant impact. No
growing on Aeolian sands and lowland subtropical local records and the site disturbance Seven Part Test required.
rainforest on floodplains. Recorded at Sea Acres Nature history suggest the plant is not a likely
Reserve (NPWS 1995), and reaching its southern limit in potential occurrence.
the Hastings Shire.
Are orchids that generally grow in Melaleuca Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
quinquenervia swamps on the coast or at sea level, as well neither plant was found. This and the site
as littoral rainforest, dunes (including stabilised dunes), disturbance history suggest the plant is
riparian forests (including gallery rainforests), swamp not a likely potential occurrence.
forests, swamps (including marshes and intermittent
wetlands), mainly at low altitudes. Sandy alluvium is the
favoured geology and sandy, damp to humic soils are
favoured.
A shrub found at only one NSW location: Werrikimbee Site beyond known range o f species,
National Park.
unlikely to occur.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Unlikely to occur and out of known range,
Seven Part Test not required.

Suitable habitat does not occur on site and Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
the plant was not found. This and the site hence no risk of significant impact. No
disturbance history suggest the plant is Seven Part Test required.
not a likely potential occurrence.
Suitable habitat does not occur on site, Unlikely to occur, unsuitable habitat, no
nor was the species found. Given this, risk of significant impact. No Seven Part
lack o f local records and site disturbance Test required.
history, the species is not considered to
likely potential occurrence.
An endangered epiphytic fern found in rainforest, often on Suitable habitat does not occur on site, Unlikely to occur, unsuitable habitat, no
other epiphytes such as Elkhorns. This fern reaches its nor was the species found. Given this, risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
southern limit in the Hastings Valley, and has been lack o f local records and site disturbance Test required.
recorded in Sea Acres Nature Reserve (NPWS 1995).
history, the species is not considered to
likely potential occurrence.
A shrub found in dry rainforest in a relatively localised area Suitable habitat does not occur on site, Unlikely to occur, unsuitable habitat, no
northwest of Coffs Harbour. Recorded on Coffs Harbour, nor was the species found. Given this, risk o f significant impact. No Seven Part
Grafton and Bare Point databases.
lack o f local records, location beyond Test required.
known range and site disturbance history,
the species is not considered to likely
potential occurrence.
A herb until recently thought to only occur on the central
coast. It occurs on clay or shale soils in grassland or open
woodland. It is typically associated with Bursaria spinosa
and Ihemeda austrahs, Recorded in Hastings LGA.
A shrub 2-3m high, found in moist sclerophyll forest with
shrubby understorey and occasionally along creeks.
Recorded on Wingham database,

MN

Rutidosis heterogama

Sarcochdus ddatatus

S. fitzgeraldii

A semi-pendant epilith (rarely an epiphyte) orchid found on
rocks or tree bases in subtropical rainforest usually near
trees from 500-700m asl.

S. hartmannii

A semi-erect epilithic or terrestrial herb usually found on
volcanic rocks often in shallow soil in dry rainforest,
subtropical rainforest, wet sclerophyll forest, dry
sclerophyll forest, grassy sclerophyll forest, riparian forests
(including gallery rainforests), rocky crevices and scree or
exposed sites 500-1000m alt., previously north from the
Richmond River, but recently recorded in the Kempsey
LGA. Preferred geology is mainly volcanics and various
(mainly skeletal and poor) soils are favoured. Recorded on
Coffs Harbour, Wingham LGA and Kempsey LGA
database.
A shrub found in or on the edges of subtropical and dry
rainforest. Variable geology and soils are favoured,
Recorded in Kerewong SF and Lorne SF in the Hastings
LGA and also in Bulahdelah, Great Lakes, and Coffs
Harbour LGA databases.
A coastal shrub that occurs on recent sands on frontal
coastal dunes northwards from Port Stephens.
Port
Macquarie has the largest known population eg Shelley and
Nobby's Beaches. Recorded on Kempsey, Hastings LGA,
and Bare Point databases.
A type o f Lilly Pilly, which has a shrub to small tree habit
and grows in subtropical and littoral rainforest on sandy
soils or stabilised dunes on the coast. It is also widely
cultivated as an ornamental.

Senna acclinis

Sophora tomentosa subsp.
australis

Syzygium paniculatun:
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A perennial herb, to 30cm high, with yellow everlasting
flowers, usually found in heath, often along disturbed
roadsides mainly on the coast from Maclean to Hunter
Valley, and inland to Torrington. Recorded on Bare Point
database.
A semi-pendant epiphyte found on trees in rainforest in
coastal ranges up to 400m asl.
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No potential habitat present on site. This, Unlikely to occur and out o f known range,
failure to detect and lack o f local records Seven Part Test not required.
indicates unlikely to occur.
Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
the plant was not found. This, lack of
local records and the site disturbance
history suggest the plant is not a likely
potential occurrence.
Suitable habitat does not occur on site and
the plant was not found. This, lack of
local records and the site disturbance
history suggest the plant is not a likely
potential occurrence.
Suitable habitat was not present in the
study area (below altitudinal range) and
hence is not considered a potential
occurrence.

Suitable habitat does on not occur on site,
lack of proximate records,
and
disturbance history and failure to detect
this species suggest this species is not a
likely occurrence.
Suitable habitat does on not occur on site,
hence this species is not a likely
occurrence.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Suitable habitat does on not occur on site, Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
disturbance history and failure to detect hence no risk of significant impact. No
this species suggest this species is not a Seven Part Test required.
likely occurrence.
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Tetratheca juncea

Thesium australe

Tinospora smilacina

Tinospora tinosporoides

Triplarina imbricata
(formerly Baeckea
camphorata)
Tylophora woolsii

Typhonium sp. aff. brownii
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A small shrub that grows in sandy, sometimes swampy Suitable habitat does on not occur on site,
heath, and also dry sclerophyll forest mainly along the and
lack o f proximate records,
lower end of the region around Bulahdelah.
disturbance history and failure to detect
this species suggest this species is not a
likely occurrence.
A parasitic herb commonly associated with Kangaroo Suitable habitat does on not strictly occur
Grass, and has been recorded on coastal headlands at Coffs on site, and lack of proximate records,
Harbour, Hat Head, Crescent Head, Diamond Head and disturbance history and failure to detect
Perpendicular Point in Kangaroo Grass areas. Recorded on this species suggest this species is not a
Hastings LGA, Kempsey, Bare Point, Coffs Harbour, likely occurrence.
Korogoro and Camden Haven databases.
A twiner found in dry subtropical rainforest. Recorded on Suitable habitat does on not occur on site,
lack o f proximate records,
Coffs Harbour and Grafton databases.
and
disturbance history and failure to detect
this species suggest this species is not a
likely occurrence.
A woody climber found in wetter subtropical rainforest. Suitable habitat does on not occur on site,
lack o f proximate records,
and
Recorded on Coifs Harbour database.
disturbance history and failure to detect
this species suggest this species is not a
likely occurrence.
A shrub occurring mainly in sheltered positions on shady Strictly suitable habitat does on not occur
slopes, gorges or creek banks, within about 80km o f the on site, and lack of proximate records,
coast (Australian Plants Online website). This species is disturbance history and failure to detect
also commonly cultivated. Recorded on Dorrigo database. this species suggest this species is not a
likely occurrence.
A twiner found in wet sclerophyll and rainforest in the Suitable habitat does on not occur on site,
lack
o f proximate records,
northern ranges and slopes of NSW from Barrington Tops and
NP to southern Queensland (NPWS 1999). It has also been disturbance history and failure to detect
recorded within in the Bonville-Archville area and along this species suggest this species is not a
disturbed roadside verges (NPWS 1999). Associated likely occurrence.
species include: Acacia melanoxylon, A. binervata,
Caldcluvia, Ehretia, Schizomera, Syncarpia, Eucalyptus
microcorys and E. saligna. Recorded on Coffs Harbour
database.
A perennial deciduous tuberous geophyte found on Suitable habitat does on not occur on site,
lack o f proximate records,
rainforest margins, sheltered gullies and along creek banks. and
It appears to be confined to the ranges up to 30km west of disturbance history and failure to detect
this species suggest this species is not a
Woolgoolga and Coifs Harbour.
likely occurrence.
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Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk o f significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk o f significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk o f significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
hence no risk of significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.

NB

A tall shrub to small tree usually found on rocky
escarpments and scree slopes, in clearings or along margins
o f Nothofagus rainforest. Previously found only at the
headwaters o f the Wilson River in Mt Boss State Forest, but
recently found in the Kempsey and Hastings LGA.
A shrub restricted to low coastal heath in the Coffs Harbour
area.

Zieria lasiocaulis

Z. prostrata

Strictly suitable habitat does not occur on Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
site, disturbance history and failure to hence no risk of significant impact. No
detect this species suggest this species is Seven Part Test required.
not a likely occurrence.
Site is outside known range and does not Unlikely to occur and unsuitable habitat,
contain suitable habitat. Unlikely to hence no risk o f significant impact. No
Seven Part Test required.
occur.

Table 10: Likelihood o f Occurrence and Eligibilityfor 7-Part Assessment
NAME
Swift Parrot
(Lathumus
discolor)

Glossy Black
Cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus
lathamii)
Powerful Owl
(Ninox strenua)

1111

11E1

1111

HABITAT REQUIREMENTS
Breeds in Tasmania and winters in Victoria with some dispersal
northwards. Feeds mostly on pollen and nectar of winter
flowering eucalypts, but also feeds on fruit, seeds, lerps and
insect larvae (Schodde and Tideman 1990). Also favours
profusely flowering banksias. Favoured species are E. robusta,
Cotymbia gummifera, E globulus, E. sideroxylon, E. leucoxylon,
E. labens, E. ovata, C. maculata, Banksia serrata and B.
integrifolia

LIKELIHOOD OF OCCURRENCE
Recorded in locality. Not recorded by
survey. Corymbia maculata present on site
and locally common in area including
extensive State Forest. Low to marginally
chance to occur as an opportunistic forager
during Winter-Spring as part of larger
migratory range.

SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS
No impact on critical/breeding habitat,
and will only remove a small amount of
preferred foraging species. Seven Part
test required as fair chance of
occurrence although no risk of
substantial impacts.

No hollows in the study area suitable for
nesting. Stands o f young A. torulosa in the
study area offer marginal potential foraging.
Recorded within 5km. Considered at least
fair chance of occasional occurrence to test
foraging potential o f trees.
Wet and dry sclerophyll forests. Nests in tree hollows. Requires No potential breeding habitat in the study
high diversity and abundance of medium-sized arboreal prey. area. No preferred potential prey species
(arboreal mammals) actually recorded on
Very large territory.
site, though potential bird prey and
bandicoots present. Habitat in the study area
overall extremely marginal but forms part of
extensive forest which in total is considered
potential habitat. Recorded within locality
but not on-site by survey. Very low to fair
potential to occur in the study area utilising it
as minute fraction of wider territory.

No breeding sites affected, but some
potential foraging habitat to be removed.
Seven Part Test required.

Dry sclerophyll forest and woodland containing Allocasuarina
and Casuarina, and large tree hollows. Preferred regional forage
species are A. littoralis and A. torulosa. Requires sufficient
extent of forage within home range to support breeding.
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No impact on breeding habitat. Proposal
only affects a small area o f marginal
potential foraging habitat that has been
previously subject to similar periodic
disturbances.
Significant
impact
unlikely as vast majority o f habitat
retained. Seven Part Test required to
demonstrate no significant impact risk.
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Barking Owl
(N. connivens)

Well-forested hills and flats, eucalypt savannah (especially), and
riverine woodland in coastal and subcoastal areas. Prefers
hunting in more open country for mammals (rabbits, rats, mice,
small bats and small marsupials) and birds (small up to
Frogmouths and Magpies). Large territories. Nest in hollows,

Masked Owl
(Tyto
novaehollandiae)

Eucalypt forest and woodlands with sparse understorey. Nests in
tree hollows. Requires high diversity and abundance of prey 200600g wSeven. Large territory,

Rainforest and tall, moist, diverse eucalypt forest. Roosts in
Sooty Owl
(Tyto tenebricosa) dense foliage, tree hollows & caves/overhangs. Nests in hollow
in tall forest tree. Requires high diversity and abundance of
medium-sized arboreal and/or terrestrial prey. Large territory,

E n

As for Powerful Owl, but recorded within
5kms. Habitat in the study area overall
extremely marginal but forms part of
extensive forest which in total is considered
potential habitat. Recorded within locality
but not on-site by survey. Very low to fair
potential to occur in the study area utilising it
as minute fraction o f wider territory.
As for Powerful Owl. Habitat in the study
area overall extremely marginal but forms
part of extensive forest which in total is
considered potential habitat. Recorded
within locality but not on-site by survey.
Very low to fair potential to occur in the
study area utilising it as minute fraction of
wider territory.
Site and study area as well as proximate
forest not preferred habitat. Recorded in
locality. No potential nest sites. Recorded in
locality but unlikely to low potential to occur
on-site.
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As for Powerful Owl; Seven Part Test
required to demonstrate no significant
impact risk.

As for Powerful Owl; Seven Part Test
required to demonstrate no significant
impact risk.

Seven Part Test not required as no risk
of substantial impacts on this species or
its habitats.
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Inhabit coastal and inland grasslands, coastal heath, agricultural
crops and swamp margins. Dependant on good numbers of
rodent prey. Highly mobile.
Restricted to rainforest. Sedentary and pairing permanently and
holding a small territory. Roost on low branches or amongst
leafy vegetation. Nocturnal, feeding on large, hard-shelled
insects (ie beetles), grasshoppers and frogs from the ground or
tree trunks.
Gregarious rainforest/moist forest (especially creek gullies)
Barred Cuckoo
species feeding mainly on fruit on tall rainforest trees and shrubs,
Shrike
(Coracina lineata) and insects; generally moving with fruiting patterns.
Sub-tropical, littoral, warm temperate and dry rainforest, and wet
Wompoo Fruit
sclerophyll with rainforest understorey. Feeds on fruit. Known to
Dove
feed on Camphor Laurel and Lantana.
(Ptilinopus
magnificus)
Inhabits dense rainforest or vegetation containing fruit bearing
Rose-Crowned
Fruit Dove
trees, feeding on fruit. Migratory with fruiting patterns.
(P. regina)
Nomadic. Inhabits temperate eucalypt woodlands and open
Regent
forest, including forest edges, woodland remnants on farmland
Honeyeater
and urban areas. Also uses Casuarina cunninghamiana gallery
(Xanthomyza
phrygia)
forests. Requires reliable and ample nectar supplies to support
semi-permanent (core breeding) habitat. Favoured nectar sources
are E. sideroxylon, E. albens, E. melliodora, E. leucoxylon, E.
robusta, E. plcmchoniana, and heavy infestations o f mistletoe.
Also take insects and orchard fruits. Breeds in pairs or small
colonies in open woodland/forest and occasionally more
disturbed woodland near housing and farmland, depending on
food availability, from August-January. Breeding less likely to
occur if nectar flows are low or unreliable, or heavy competition
with more aggressive honeyeaters eg Noisy Miner, Red
Wattlebirds and Noisy Friarbirds.
Painted
Strongly migratory and locally nomadic. Exploits almost
exclusively mistletoe-infested (mainly Amyema genus) eucalypt
Honeyeater
(Grantiella pieta) forest/woodland in mainly drier areas. Leaf insects occasionally
taken. May extend range or visit woodland remnants and
suburban gardens during poor seasons. Breeding habitat is
mistletoe-laden eucalypt forest/woodland
Eastern Grass
Owl
(T capensis)
Marbled
Frogmouth
(Podargus
ocellatus)
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Recorded in locality but not in the study area
by survey. No suitable habitat on site.
Unlikely potential to occur.
No suitable habitat on-site. Recorded in
locality but not by survey on-site. Unlikely
to occur.

No Suitable habitat therefore significant
impact unlikely. Seven Part Test not
req_uired.
No loss o f potential foraging or breeding
habitat. No significant impact likely thus
Seven Part Test not required.

No suitable habitat on-site. Recorded within
10km radius of site or by survey on-site.
Unlikely to occur.
No suitable habitat on-site. Recorded in
locality but not by survey on-site. Unlikely
to occur.

No loss of potential foraging or breeding
habitat. No significant impact likely thus
Seven Part Test not required.
No loss of potential foraging or breeding
habitat. No significant impact likely thus
Seven Part test not required.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not recorded
within 10km radius o f site or by survey onsite. Unlikely to occur.
No preferred foraging species in the study
area, though Spotted Gum has potential
given flowering in Winter-Spring, but no
mistletoe. Not recorded on-site or in locality,
Recent sighting of a single bird in Wauchope
and Port Macquarie (Hastings Bird
Observers, March 04).
Unlikely to
marginally fair chance of occurrence as a
vagrant given loca 1 abundance o f potential
nectar species may attract this bird during
peak flowering events.

No loss o f potential foraging or breeding
habitat. No significant impact likely thus
Seven Part Test not required.
No critical or preferred habitat to be
modified. Potential support for vagrant
occurrence to be retained. Significant
impact unlikely. However Seven Part
Test undertaken to demonstrate no risk
o f significant impact given potential
occurrence.

No mistletoe in study area. Not recorded in No habitat affected hence no risk of
study area with nearest record to north in impact. Seven Part Tests not required.
Maria River State Forest/Kumbatine NR
area. Unlikely to occur.
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Red Goshawk
(Erythrotriorchis
radiatus)
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Found in tropical open woodland, taller woodland, open forests,
rainforest edges and dense riparian vegetation o f coastal and
subcoastal drainages. Territorial and utilise same nest. Breeding
territories estimated 50-220km2. Preys on bird especially
Honeyeaters, parrots, kookaburras and slight waterbirds, as well
as some mammals, reptiles and large insects.

Square-Tailed Kite Open forests and woodlands in coastal and subcoastal areas.
(Lophoictinia
Forages low over, or in, canopy for eggs, nestlings, passerines,
isura)
small vertebrates and invertebrates. Large home range
(>100km2). Observed foraging in residential
areas of Port
Macquarie. Large stick nest in high fork o f living tree. Breeds
July-December. Probably migrates to northern Australia in
winter. (Debus 1998, NSW NPWS 2000)
Fish (mostly Mullet) and carrion eater. Forages along coastal
Osprey
(Pandion
rivers, lakes, beaches, creeks and inlets. Tall, dead tree for
haliaetus)
staging or feeding roost. Nests on exposed tree within 2km of
water, but rarely adjacent, and with access to Paperbark or
Swamp Oak for nest material. Breeds April-Sept. (Clancy, 1991)
Medium-sized insectivorous bird occupying eucalypt woodlands,
Brown
particularly open woodland lacking a dense understorey.
Treecreeper
Sedentary and nests in tree hollows within permanent territories,
(Climacteris
pciumnus) eastern breeding in pairs or communally in small groups (Noske 1991).
Birds forage on tree trunks and on the ground amongst leaf litter
subspecies
and on fallen logs for ants, beetles and larvae (Noske 1979).
Distributed through central NSW on the western side o f the Great
Dividing Range and sparsely scattered to the east of the Divide in
drier areas such as the Cumberland Plain o f Western Sydney, and
in parts of the Hunter, Clarence, Richmond and Snowy River
valleys, Coffs Harbour and Great Lakes Shire.
Grey-Crowned
Occupies open woodlands dominated by mature eucalypts, with
regenerating trees, tall shrubs, and an intact ground cover of
Babbler
(Pomatostomus
grass and forbs. Builds conspicuous dome-shaped nests and
temporalis
breeds co-operatively in sedentary family groups o f 2-13 birds
temporalis) eastern (Davidson and Robinson 1992). Insectivorous and forage in leaf
subspecies
litter and on bark o f trees. Occurs on the western slopes and
plains but less common at the higher altitudes o f the tablelands.
Isolated populations are known from coastal woodlands on the
North Coast, in the Hunter Valley and from the South Coast near
Nowra (Blakers et al. 1984, Schodde & Mason 1999).
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Not recorded on-site or in locality (nearest No known habitat affected. No
record is in Kempsey Shire but this old — no significant extent of potential habitat
recent records south of Clarence Valley). Affected. Potential support for rare
General locality is potentially suitable. Site occurrence to be retained No significant
may form marginal part of larger territory, impact likely thus Seven Part Test not
Unlikely to very low potential to occur due required.
to sparseness o f records — possibly only as
extremely rare occurrence.
Site may provide marginal potential foraging No known habitat affected. No
habitat, though potential prey species are not significant extent of potential habitat
abundant. No nests found on or adjacent to affected. Potential support for low
the site. Recorded in locality. Not detected occurrence to be retained No significant
by survey on-site, low chance of occurrence. impact likely thus Seven Part Test not
required.
Recorded within 10km radius of site, but not Suitable feeding/nesting trees or
on site. No nest or potential foraging habitat potential foraging habitat not present,
thus no significant impact likely. Seven
present. Unlikely to occur,
Part test not required.
Site has some broad habitat potential due to
openness o f structure and logs, however
lacks tree hollows (which are also locally
rare), hence not likely to form part of a
breeding territory for this sedentary
territorial species. Recorded in locality and
not detected on site. Considered low to
unlikely chance of occurrence.

Breeding habitat not likely to be
affected. No risk o f significant impact
due to insignificant area of marginal
habitat (low potential to occur) affected
and majority of habitat in the area
retained. Seven Part Tests not required.

Small area of marginal potential habitat in Unlikely to occur on site. No risk of
dry sclerophyll forest, but lacks mature trees significant impact. Seven Part Tests not
and considered to be insufficient area for a required.
family group of this sedentary species. Not
detected by survey. Not recorded in locality
and unlikely to occur on site.

Occupies a wide range of Eucalypt woodlands, Acacia
shrublands and open forests, favouring open areas adjoining
large woodland blocks, with areas o f dead timber and sparse
shrub cover. Live in small family groups of pairs or trios, with
relatively large home ranges (average 18ha in New England
Tableland). Feeds on the ground on insects, and forages in areas
with a mix o f bare ground, ground cover and litter.
Diamond Firetail Occupies eucalypt woodlands, forests and mallee where there is a
(Stagonopleura
grassy understorey. Build bottle-shaped nests in trees and bushes,
guttata)
and forages on the ground, largely for grass seeds and other plant
material, but also for insects (Blakers et al. 1984, Read 1994).
Distributed through central and eastern NSW, extending north
into southern and central Queensland and south through Victoria
to the Eyre Peninsula, South Australia. In NSW, the species
occurs predominantly west of the Great Dividing Range,
although populations are known from drier coastal areas such as
the Cumberland Plain of western Sydney and the Hunter,
Clarence, Richmond and Snowy River valleys (Blakers et al.
1984, Schodde & Mason 1999).
Speckled Warbler Inhabits mostly inland woodlands (some drier coastal areas) with
(Pyrrholaemus
grassy understorey often on ridges and gullies. Sedentary in pairs
sagittata)
or trios, and nests on ground in grass tussocks, dense litter and
fallen branches. Forages on ground or understorey for arthropods
and seeds within home range of 6-12ha. Remnants <100ha not
suitable.
Nocturnal, sedentary and territorial (when breeding) species
Bush Stone
generally inhabiting open grassy woodlands with few or no
Curlew
shrubs. Abundant leaf litter and fallen debris such as tree
(Burchinus
branches required for foraging and roosting. Nests in more open
grallaris)
areas with very little groundcover (even recorded on mown
lawns and golf courses). Coastally, often associated with Swamp
Oak groves, saltmarsh, mangroves, Melaleuca quinquenervia
woodlands and even golf courses, etc. May travel as far as 3km
from roost site to foraging grounds.

Hooded Robin
(Melanodryas
cucullata
cucullata)
southeastern form
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As for Grey-Crowned Babbler.

' Unlikely to occur on site. No risk of
significant impact. Seven Part Tests not
required.

Site has some broad habitat potential due to ' Unlikely to occur on site. No risk of
openness o f structure and logs, but not significant impact. Seven Part Tests not
recorded locally hence not likely to form part required.
of a breeding territory for this sedentary
territorial species. Considered unlikely
chance of occurrence.

As for Diamond Firetail but site less suitable Unlikely to occur on site. No risk of
significant impact. Seven Part Tests not
as sparse groundcover and disturbance.
required.

Study area and surrounding forest overall
structurally suitable. Not recorded in
locality, in study area or even in Ballengarra
State Forest. Site at best offers some
foraging potential as part of larger area in
locality. Very low to unlikely to occur due to
rarity and localised occurrences,
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Site has been extensively disturbed in
the past by logging which may have
deterred this species from using it.
Similar habitat locally abundant. Not
recorded by survey though call playback
,
not undertaken. Proposal will only open
forest up in a limited area — potential to
occur should be retained overall, thus no
genuine risk of impact. Seven Part Tests
not undertaken.
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Olive Whistler
(Pachycephala
olivacea)
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Inhabits mostly elevated, cool temperate rainforest and moist As for Barred Cuckoo Shrike. Recorded on
eucalypt forest in the northern part of their range, and coast south of Point Plomer. Potential to
upland/lowland eucalypt forest, coastal woodland and heath in occur on property overall unlikely
southern areas. Preferred breeding habitat is mainly undisturbed
moist forest with a shrubby understorey. North of Hunter River
mostly restricted to temperate rainforests along Great Dividing
Range. Sedentary except for dispersing young. Insectivorous.
Black-Necked
Usually occurs alone or in pairs. Inhabits lakes, swamps, Site does not contain any areas of potential
Stork/Jabim
freshwater pools, mudflats and mangroves. Wary, shuns cover habitat. Recorded in the locality. Not
(Ephippiorhynchus and forages in extensive open shallows for fish, frogs and detected by the survey. Considered unlikely
asiaticus)
invertebrates (Lindsey 1992). Occasionally forages in grassy to occur.
woodland. Breeds in a large stick nest in a tree, usually near
water or in a secluded swamp (NSW NPWS 2000).
Terek Sandpiper Migratory bird feeding foraging on intertidal sand or mudflats, No suitable habitat on or adjacent to site.
(Tringa terek)
often near mangroves or tidal creeks.
Recorded in locality but not detected by
survey. Unlikely to occur on site.
Sooty Tern
Nests on offshore islands in colonies. Migratory and airborne for No suitable habitat on or adjacent to site.
(fuscata)
most times. Feed on fish, cephalopods and crustaceans in tropical Recorded within 10km, not detected by
survey. Unlikely to occur on site.
seas.
Little Tern
Nests on beaches and sandy inlets in colonies. Feeds on wet No suitable habitat on or adjacent to site.
(Sterna albifrons) intertidal flats on molluscs and crustaceans.
Recorded within 10km. Not detected by
survey. Unlikely to occur on site.
Beaches and worn inshore reefs, shallow reef pools. Feeds on No suitable habitat on or adjacent to site.
Beach-Stone
crabs and hard-shelled invertebrates. Rests by day on shaded Recorded within 10km. Not detected by
Curlew
foreshores or mangrove fringes.
(Esacus
survey. Unlikely to occur on site.
magnirostris)
Migratory bird - breeding in Siberia, arriving Sept-Oct. Found in No suitable habitat on site. Recorded within
Mongolian
bays and estuaries on sand flats and mud feeding on crabs, 10km, but unlikely to occur on site.
Plover/Lesser
amphipods, worms and molluscs. More common in northern
Sand Plover
(Charadrius
Australia.
mongolus)
Black Bittern
Inhabits estuarine and freshwater wetlands, generally with No suitable habitat on site. Recorded within
(Dupetor
permanent water and dense vegetation, particularly Swamp Oak 10km, but not by survey on site. Unlikely to
flavicollis)
and Mangrove. Solitary, roosts in trees or amongst dense ground occur.
vegetation by day. Feeds at night on reptiles, fish and
invertebrates. Nests in leafy tree overhanging water. (NSW
NPWS 2004, 2000).
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Unlikely to occur on site. No risk of
significant impact. Seven Part Tests not
required.

Unlikely to occur on site. No potential
habitat removed. No risk of significant
impact. Seven Part Tests not required.

No suitable habitat. Unlikely to occur,
thus no significant impact. Seven Part
test not required.
No suitable habitat. Unlikely to occur,
thus no significant impact. Seven Part
test not required.
No suitable habitat. Unlikely to occur,
thus no significant impact. Seven Part
test not required.
No suitable habitat. Unlikely to occur,
thus no significant impact. Seven Part
test not required.
No suitable habitat. Unlikely to occur,
thus no significant impact. Seven Part
test not required.
No potential habitat affected. No
significant impact likely. Seven Part
Test not required.

Inhabits estuarine and freshwater wetlands, generally with
permanent water and dense vegetation of sedges, rushes and
reeds, particularly Bullrush and Spikerush. Solitary or groups up
to 12. Usually sedentary. Roosts in reeds by day, forages in
shallow water at dusk/night for frogs, fish, invertebrates, fruit,
leaves. Tramples reeds, sedges to make a foraging platform.
Nests in dense vegetation over water. (NSW NPWS 2000)
Nomadic in small groups in response to rainfall, may be partPainted Snipe
migratory. Prefer fringes of freshwater wetlands with good
(Rostratula
vegetative cover. Rests in dense vegetation by day, emerging at
benghalensis)
dusk to feed on mudflats and other open areas. Diet includes
seeds, insects and small aquatic invertebrates. Breeds Sept-Dec.
Nest a saucer o f twigs/reeds/grass in shelter, close to water.
(NSW NPWS 2000,Lindsey 1992)
Blue-Billed Duck Deep, densely vegetated wetlands with permanent freshwater.
(Oxyura austrahs) Occurs in small groups. Breeds Sept-Dec. Nest is deep bowl of
grass/reeds in dense cover. (Lindsey 1992)
Comb-Crested
Deeper, permanent freshwater swamps, ponds and billabongs.
Jacana (Irediparra
gallinacea)
Beaches and worn inshore reefs, shallow reef pools. Feeds on
Beach-Stone
crabs and hard-shelled invertebrates. Rests by day on shaded
Curlew
foreshores or mangrove fringes.
(Esacus
magnirostris)
Coastal bird which inhabits sandy beaches and estuaries.
Sooty
Oystercatcher
(Haematopus
fuliginosus)
Pied Oystercatcher Beaches, sandy-shored bays, estuaries, exposed sand bars and
mudflats.
(Haematopus
longirostris)
Areas where preferred food species occur in sufficient
Koala
concentrations and diversity With suitable edaphic conditions
(Phascolarctos
cinereus)
and presence of other Koalas.
Australasian
Bittern
(Botaurus
poiciloptilus)
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No suitable habitat on site. Recorded within No potential habitat affected. No
10km. Not detected by survey on site, significant impact likely. Seven Part
Unlikely to occur.
Test not required.

No suitable habitat on site. Not recorded No potential habitat affected. No
within 10km. Not detected by survey on site, significant impact likely. Seven Part
Unlikely to occur.
Test not required.

No suitable habitat on
10km. Not detected
Unlikely to occur.
No suitable habitat on
10km. Not detected
Unlikely to occur.
No suitable habitat on
10km. Not detected
Unlikely to occur.

site. Recorded within No potential habitat affected. No
by survey on site. significant impact likely. Seven Part
Test not required.
Recorded
site.
within No potential habitat affected. No
by survey on site, significant impact likely. Seven Part
Test not required.
site. Recorded within No potential habitat affected. No
by survey on site. significant impact likely. Seven Part
Test not required.

No suitable habitat on site. Recorded within No potential habitat affected. No
10km. Not detected by survey on site. significant impact likely. Seven Part
Unlikely to occur.
Test not required.
No suitable habitat on site. Recorded within
10km. Not detected by survey on site.
Unlikely to occur.
Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum present in
the study area, but <15%. No Koalas or
evidence of Koala activity recorded in the
study area. Forest in the study area links to
Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung
Creek Nature Reserve, where Koala has been
recorded within 2km o f site. Overall
considered a low to fair potential of
occurrence as dispersing animals.
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No potential habitat affected. No
significant impact likely. Seven Part
Test not required.
Several Tallowwoods and Forest Red
Gums may be removed and other
eucalypts will be affected. Very limited
potential for significant impact, but
Seven Part Test carried out as
precaution as fair potential to occur.
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Rufous Bettong
(Aepyptymnus
rufescens)

Inhabits well-grassed open woodland/forest on flat/undulating Area o f forest including the site and Area o f marginal habitat affected by
ground. Not usually in rainforest or moist forest. Typically with proximate portions of Ballengarra SF proposal
considered
relatively
Poa and Bladey Grass cover. Nests in dense grasses or under considered at best marginal as groundcover insignificant to this species regardless of
logs. Nocturnal. Diet of grasses, sedges, herbs, tubers. Not not considered ideally suitable. General SF potential to occur, however overall
social, but may aggregate to feed in pasture. Breeding may be has also been highly modified with major proposal will have no substantial impact
continuous. (Strahan, 1995; Mt King, 1993).
logging event in last 20-50yrs seen extensive on this species, hence Seven Part Tests
clearing o f significant extent of habitat, and not undertaken.
likely invasion o f feral predators. Not
recorded in locality and lack of local records
in SF suggests not a likely potential
occurrence.
Parma Wallaby Found in wet and dry sclerophyll and occasionally rainforest As for Bettong.
As for Bettong.
(Macropus parma) (refuge). Optimum habitat is wet sclerophyll with thick, shrubby
understorey with patches of grass (Maynes 1983). Communities
with Bladey grass and Tussock grass preferred - diet of grasses
and herbs. Mainly solitary with home range about 22 ha; uses
well-worn paths; nocturnal Frequent fire and grazing are
recognised threats.
Brushtailed
Range of forest habitats but prefers drier sclerophyll forest with Hollows very rare in the study area and Fair chance o f occurrence using small
Phascogale
sparse ground cover. Forages on large rough-barked trees for adjacent forest, but otherwise structurally site as part of larger area of habitat.
(Phascogale
small fauna, also utilises eucalypt nectar. Rests in tree hollows, potential foraging habitat, although not Proposal overall has minimal effect —
tapoatafa)
stumps, bird nests. Requires tree hollows for nesting. (NSW preferred large trees. Potential predator only contraction of marginal fringe and
NPWS, 2000) Breeds May-July. Occupies territory o f 20-100ha. species ie foxes and cats are likely to occur no likely loss o f den site, however
Has been recorded in swamp forest.
on site. Not detected on site. Recorded in likely. Seven Part Test undertaken to
Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve. justify statements.
Considered low to fair chance of occurrence
utilising site as part of wider range.
Common Planigale Wide variety o f habitats. Preference for areas of dense Site habitats considered to be unsuitable or Unlikely to occur, thus no significant
(Planigale
marginal
disturbance impact likely. Seven Part Test not
given
groundcover due to heat/dehydration problems. May prefer highly
o
f
dry/wet
history/regime
and
marginal
(Denny
arthropods,
maculata)
the
habitat required.
habitats
1982).
Preys
ecotones
on
small vertebrates, shelters in nest under/in fallen timber or rock present. Potential predator species ie foxes
(Strahan 1995). Home range about 0.5ha. Breeds Oct-Jan (NSW and cats are likely to occur on site. Recorded
in locality but not in close proximity to the
NPWS 2000).
site. Not detected by survey. Unlikely to
occur.
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Various forested habitats with preference for dense forests.
Requires tree hollows, hollow logs or caves for nesting. Large
home range (>500ha) and may move over several kilometres in a
few days. Tends to follow drainage lines,

Long-Nosed
Potoroo
(Potorous
tridactylous)

Coastal heath and shrublands; paperbark forest; woodland with
Known or potential habitat not affected.
dry heathy understorey; high elevation rainforest or moist
No risk o f significant impact. Seven Part
hardwood forest; moist shrublands with dense or moderately
Test not required.
dense understoreys and sedge-dominated groundcover; wet or
dry sclerophyll forests where average annual precipitation
exceeds 760mm. Requires thick groundcover for refuge, while
foraging in open areas on ridges, slopes or gullies, typically on
ecotones, and prefers sandy soils for digging. Eats roots, tubers,
fungi, fleshy fruits, leaves, insects and other soil invertebrates.
Optimum habitat generally considered a mosaic of regenerating
dense understorey vegetation as result of patchwork of periodic
low to medium intensity fires. Home range 2-5ha (NSW NPWS
,
2000).
Moist and dry mature eucalypt forest and woodland. Tree Study area contains suitable forest structure Unlikely to occur. No significant impact
hollows, diversity of winter-flowering and suitable sap-feeding and preferred sap species, but lacks suitable likely. Seven Part Test not required.
hollows which also seem to be very rare in
eucalypt species required. Large territory,
proximate forest hence overall area
considered to have marginal potential for this
species. Recorded within 10km radius. Not
detected by survey. Considered low to
unlikely to occur due to severe shortage of
key habitat component and site at most lies
are far fringe of range.

Yellow-Bellied
Glider
(Petaurus
australis)

SO

Forest on site lacks suitable hollows though
one or two logs have some limited potential.
Study area at most may form minute fraction
of a larger territory. Foxes and cats likely to
occur on site. Recorded in locality, but not
detected by survey. Considered low to fair
potential for rare occurrence foraging on site
as part of large home range.
Unsuitable habitat on site. Not recorded on
site or in locality. Potential predator species
ie foxes and cats are likely to occur in the
general area (and possibly even on site).
Unlikely to occur on-site.

Spotted-Tail
Quo11
(Dasyurus
maculatus)
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As for Phascogale, Seven Part Test
required.
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Squirrel Glider
(Petaurus
norfolcensis)
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Dry, open forest and woodland, and occasionally wet eucalypt
and rainforest. Most common in floriferous sub-coastal and
coastal forests with abundant winter flowering trees and shrubs
(coastal populations apparently rely heavily on Acacia sap and
flowering Banksias.

Found in rainforest, sclerophyll forest, woodland and tree heath.
Predominantly nectarivorous (opportunistically insectivorous and
also eats fruits during flowering lulls) feeding on Banksias,
Leptospermum, Melaleucas, Eucalypts and Callistemons. Nest in
very small hollows, or within bark/leaf nests in tree forks (eg
Melaleucas and Banksias), Myrtaceous shrubs, abandoned bird
nests or under loose eucalypt bark. Often Winters in torpor.
Eastern Chestnut Appears to prefer heathland especially dense wet heath and
Mouse
swampy areas usually occupied by Swamp Rat (AMBS,1996).
Also recorded from mid-elevation grasslands, open dry and wet
(Pseudomys
gracilicaudatus) sclerophyll woodland. In the Port Macquarie area, associated
with heathland with dense shrub layer o f Banksia ericifoha, B.
serratifolia, Xanthorrhoea spp, Dillwynia floribunda, Boronia
spp, Leptospermum flavescens and Melaleuca nodosa. Requires
specific fire regime, greatest density 3-4 years after fire.
Omnivorous, seeds, fungi, green stem, arthropods. Home range
<0.5ha (NSW NPWS 2000).
Nomadic frugivore and nectivores on rainforest, eucalypt,
Grey-Headed
Fruit-Bat/Flying melaleuca and Banksia. Recorded flying up to 45km from roost
(generally max. o f 20km). Roosts colonially with short term
Fox
individual or small groups. Spring or Summer roosts are
(Pteropus
pohocephalus)
maternity sites. Dependant on winter flowering species eg E.
robusta and E. tereticornis.
Eastern Pygmy
Possum
(Cercartetus
nanus)
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Suitable hollows may not be present though Potential habitat largely retained. No
1 hollow-bearing tree has marginal potential removal o f critical or preferred habitat.
Hollow-bearing trees noted to be a general Site will retain linkages and potential to
rarity in area, hence overall area constrained, support
occasional
foraging
Eucalypt forest marginally suitable structure occurrences. Hence no significant
for foraging, but lacks diverse floriferous impact likely however as marginally fair
understorey. Recorded within locality. Old chance o f occurrence, Seven Part Test to
sap incisions were present but species and justify statements.
recent evidence not detected on site by
survey. Considered unlikely to very marginal
probability of occurrence foraging on site as
part of larger home range.
Site at best extremely marginal as is study Unlikely to occur, thus no significant
area and general area due to lack o f preferred impact likely. Seven Part Test not
forage species, very low abundance of required.
potential den sites and widespread
disturbance. Not recorded by survey or in
locality. Unlikely to occur.
No suitable habitat on site. Recorded within Unlikely to occur. No significant impact
10km. Site has at best limited area of very likely. Seven Part Test not required.
marginal potential habitat, but not in a
preferred post fire stage. Predator species (ie
foxes and cats) are likely to occur on site.
Unlikely to occur.

Site, study area and locality offers very Likely to occur on site Seven Part Test
goods
opportunistic/seasonal
foraging carried out.
potential for individuals provided by
eucalypts and corymbias. No known or
likely roosts on site. Recorded within 5km of
site. Site likely to form a small part of a
wider nomadic foraging home range.
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Black Flying Fox
(P. alecto)

The ecology o f this species is generally as for the Grey Headed
Flying Fox. Roost in mangroves but also paperbark swamps and
rainforest where it roosts high and seeks dense leaf cover for
shade. Moving up to 50Icm and prefers similar foods to the Grey
Headed Flying Fox ie eucalypts, paperbarks and turpentine
blossoms, as well as fruits from native and orchard species
(especially mangoes). Mating occurs from March to April, with
young born from August to late November, and remaining in
camp until about 3 months old (Hall & Richards 2000).

Common/Eastern/
Queensland
Blossom Bat
(Syconycteris
austrahs)

Found in well timbered habitats. Roosts in rainforest and wet
sclerophyll forest. Feeds in heathlands and paperbark swamps up
to 4km from roost. Key food species include Banksia,
Melaleucas, Callistemons and Bloodwoods.

Common/Eastern/
Large
Bent Wing Bat
(Miniopterus
schreibersii)

Habitat generalist - forages above well-forested areas. Roosts in
old buildings, caves, mines etc and in tree hollows. Dependant on
nursery caves and communal roosts. Recorded foraging along
vegetated roadside verges; along tracks in forest, and interfaces
of forest and pasture.

Little Bent Wing
Bat
( M austrahs)

Generally forages above and below canopy o f well-forested
areas. Roosts in old buildings, caves, mines etc. Recently found
roosting in tree hollows and bananas, Dependant on nursery
caves and communal roosts. Recorded foraging along vegetated
roadside verges; along tracks in forest, and interfaces of forest
and pasture.
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Site, study area and locality offers very No known/potential roosting habitat
opportunistic/seasonal
foraging affected. Some eucalypts to be removed
goods
potential for individuals provided by which will result in very small
eucalypts and corymbias, forming a fraction contraction o f local foraging resource.
of the large range o f this species that is Considered unlikely to have significant
,
expanding south with contraction o f the direct impact, as the site is likely to be
Grey-Headed Flying Fox. Not recorded in outside foraging home range o f known
locality, nearest record at South West Rocks. occurrences and will retain potential to
occasional
foraging
Not detected on site by survey. Very low support
Part
potential o f occurrence.
Seven
Test
not
occurrences
required.
Preferred roosting habitat not present on site. Unlikely to occur. No significant impact
Site, study area and locality considered to likely. Seven Part Test not required.
offer some potential foraging in very broad
terms but rarely recorded away from
preferred habitat of heathland and associated
swamp forest and rainforest. Recorded in
locality. Not detected by survey o f site.
Unlikely to occur.
Recorded in locality but no specific survey Loss/modification o f small area of
of site undertaken. Potential foraging habitat potential habitat in area where
over study area using it as small part of a potentially may occur as forager. Seven
much larger range including an extensive Part Test required as at least fair
area of forest mostly in State Forest. Some potential occurrence.
limited potential non-breeding roosting
habitat may be present off-site. Considered
at least fair potential of occurrence on site.
Loss/modification o f small area of
As for Common Bent-Wing Bat.
' potential habitat and may occur on site.
Seven Part Test required.
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Eastern Freetail
Bat or Eastern
Little Mastiff-Bat
(Mormopterus
norfolkensis)

Eastern False
Pipistrelle
(Falsistrellus
tasmaniensis)

Dwyer's
Bat/Large Eared
Pied Bat
(Chalinobus
thvyeri)

Yellow-Bellied
Sheathtail Bat
(Saccolaimus
.flaviventris)
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Specific habitat requirements o f this species are poorly known. As for Common Bent-Wing Bat.
Loss/modification o f small area of
Has been recorded in habitats ranging from rainforest to dry
potential habitat and may occur on site.
sclerophyll and woodland, with most recorded in the latter (State
Seven Part Test required.
Forests 1995, Allison 1991). Roosts in small colonies in tree
hollows and under loose bark; has been found under house eaves,
in roofs and metal caps on telegraph poles. Recorded roosting in
roof in Hat Head village. Probably forages above forest or
woodland canopy, and in clearings adjacent to forest. Most
records are of single individuals, and is likely to occur at low
densities over its range.
Loss/modification o f small area of
A large vespertilionid which feeds on moths and insects. Known As for Common Bent-Wing Bat.
potential habitat and may occur on site.
to roost in caves, abandoned buildings, but mostly in trees
hollows higher rainfall forested areas. It is suspected that some
Seven Part Test required.
populations migrate in Winter from higher altitudes to coastal
areas, or may simply enter torpor. Prefers tall forests (>20m
high) and extensive movements (eg 12km recorded between
foraging and roost sites). Recently recorded in Thrumster west of
Port Macquarie.
Found in moderately wooded habitats such as dry sclerophyll Site, study area and surrounding State Forest Unlikely to occur. No risk o f significant
forest, tall open eucalypt forests, woodlands, sub-alpine may be structurally suitable for foraging, but impact. Seven Part Test not required.
woodlands, edge of rainforest and wet sclerophyll forest. Roosts lacks preferred roosts such as caves, mines
in caves, mines and abandoned bottle-shaped mud nests of Fairy and Fairy Martin nests. Not recorded by
Martins. In caves and mines, tend to roost in twilight sections survey, in locality or LGA (or from Great
near entrance. Insectivorous but habits poorly known. Fly Lakes to Tweed Heads LGAs). Considered
relatively slowly, direct and manoeuvrable, low to ground or 6- unlikely to occur on site due to few records
in region (Atlas o f Wildlife 2006).
10m above ground.
Ecology poorly known. Found in almost all habitats, particularly As for Bent-Wings but not recorded within Loss/modification o f small area of
wet and dry sclerophyll forests and woodlands below 500m 10km radius o f site. Lack of range of potential habitat and may occur on site.
altitude, and also open woodland, Acacia shrubland, mallee, hollows a severe constraint. Recorded in Port Seven Part Test required..
grasslands and desert. Roosts mainly in tree hollows, but also Macquarie by this consultant at two
under bark, under roof eaves and in other artificial structures. locations. Not recorded by survey.
Fast flying species, believed to forage above the canopy or closer Likelihood to occur on site considered at 1
to the ground in open areas. Insectivorous. May be Summer least fair in the area.
migrant.

MI

Golden-Tipped
Bat
(Phoniscus
papuensis)

Greater Broad
Nosed Bat
(Nycticeius
rueppelhi)

Hoary Bat
(Chalinolobus
nigrogriseus)

Spider eating specialist, capable of hovering and high
manoeuvrability. Normally found in rainforest and along
rainforest gullies within wet sclerophyll forest (often when lot of
vines which suit prey species), but has been recorded in recently
logged dry sclerophyll forest, and also known to forage in areas
of mosaic forest (dry and wet sclerophyll). Roosts in abandoned
bests o f gerygones and scrubwrens, but also found in dense
foliage, rooves, and caves.
Forages over range of habitats including rainforests and moist
forests, but prefers ecotones between riparian forest, woodland
and cleared land. Requires sparse understorey and will forage
over water. Roosts in tree hollows. Feeds on larger insects, small
vertebrates and perhaps other bats. Recorded foraging in rural
residential areas and on edge of large forest remnants and
pasture.
Occurs in a range of habitats, such as monsoon forest, tall open
forest, open woodland, vine thickets, coastal scrub, sand dunes,
grasslands, floodplains, watercourses and dams. Roosts in
eucalypt tree hollows, as well as rock crevices and caves,
Breeding colonies have been recorded in roofs of buildings.
Preferred prey is beetles and moths, but also spiders, mantids,
crickets, grasshoppers, cicadas, bugs, diving beetles, flies and
ants (thus may land and forage).

Rare and poorly known bat. Cave dwelling bat roosting in small
(5) to large (500) groups in sandstone overhang caves, boulder
piles, mines, tunnels and sometimes buildings. Tend to roost in
well lit portions o f caves in avons, domes, cracks and crevices.
Inhabits tropical mixed woodland and wet sclerophyll forest on
the coast and dividing range, but extend into drier forest on
western slopes and inland areas.
Northern Long- Forest dweller preferring wetter habitats (ie rainforest to
Eared Bat
monsoon forest, riverine paperbark forests) but also found in
(Nyctophilus bifax) open woodland, tall open forest and dry sclerophyll woodland.
In northern NSW, generally restricted to rainforest. Roosts in tree
hollows (especially lactating females) or in foliage ie under
peeling bark, among epiphytes, in stranger fig roots, dense
foliage and dead fronds. Feed on moths, ants and beetles. Tend to
forage on edges o f tree canopy than within foliage.
Eastern Cave Bat
(Vespadehts
trough/on!)
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Recorded in locality. No suitable roosting Unlikely to occur. No risk o f significant
habitat on or near site. Site forms extremely impact. Seven Part Test not required.
marginal potential foraging habitat —
adjacent State Forest has better potential.
Unlikely to occur.

Recorded in locality. Not recorded by survey Loss/modification of small area of
on site. Potential foraging habitat present potential habitat and may occur on site.
over general area but lack of hollows a Seven Part Test required.
severe constraint. Considered fair chance of
occurrence, foraging as part of larger home
range.
General area considered structurally suitable Loss/modification of small area of
though personal experience with this species potential foraging habitat considered
has noted a preference for open forest insignificant relative to the local
dominated by Blackbutt and/or Scribbly abundance o f such habitat and within
Gum. Not recorded in locality, with nearest remainder o f range. Potential to occur is
record by this consultant at South Kempsey, also very limited. Hence Seven Part Test
which is well beyond the known range. not undertaken.
Considered low to unlikely potential to
occur.
General area considered structurally suitable Loss/modification of small area of
for foraging though no known caves within potential foraging habitat considered
range o f site (nearest likely to be at Point insignificant relative to the local
Plomer and Big Hill). Not recorded in abundance o f such habitat and within
locality, with nearest record at South West remainder of range. Potential to occur is
Rocks. Considered low to unlikely potential also very limited. Hence Seven Part Test
I not undertaken.
to occur.
Site, study area and general area lacks a Loss/modification of small area of
range o f roost opportunities. I f uses dry potential foraging habitat considered
sclerophyll, general area could offer a large insignificant relative to the local
area of potential habitat. Recorded within abundance of such habitat and within
10km o f site but unlikely to low chance of remainder of range. Potential to occur is
occurrence as reportedly confined to littoral also very limited. Hence Seven Part Test
rainforest in southern limits of its range.
not undertaken.
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Large-Footed
Mouse-Eared
Bat/Southern
Myotis
(Myotis adversus/
macropus)
Three-Toed
Snake-Tooth
Skink
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Tunnel, cave, bridges, old buildings and dense foliage roosting No suitable foraging or roosting habitat on
bat which prefers riparian habitat over 500m long with nearby site. Not recorded in locality. Not detected
roosting habitat. Key habitats are streams, rivers, creeks, lagoons, on site by survey. Considered unlikely
lakes and other water bodies. Feeds on aquatic insects and small chance of occurrence.
fish. Has recently been observed foraging in small bodies of
water.
Poorly known ecology. Burrowing lizard found in moist layered Not recorded on site or in locality. No
forest, closed forest and tall open forest (Cogger 1992). Soil type suitable habitat on-site. Unlikely to occur.
appears important — rich dark or loamy basaltic soils (SFNSW
(Coeranoscincus
1994). Also recorded in closed forest on silica dunes, coastal
reticulatus)
eucalypt woodlands on sand, and in logged forest with tall
softwood regrowth. Usually found under leaf litter, moist rotting
logs, or loose friable soil. Feeds on earthworms and beetle grubs
(NSW NPWS 2000).
Pale-Headed
Wet and dry sclerophyll, preferring those with Callitrus spp, Site not considered suitable habitat as highly
riparian vegetation, and occasionally rainforest. Terrestrial and modified, essential habitat components are
Snake
(Hoplocephalus. semi-arboreal predator of small vertebrates (mainly lizards and limited (eg hollows, trees with decorticative
frogs, small mammals and probably co-habitating bats). Shelters bark, etc), no local records, and is
Bitorquatus)
under decorticating bark and within hollows especially close to has/continues to endure an extensive
disturbance regime. Unlikely to occur.
watercourses.
Stephen's Banded Inhabits variety of habitats including dry rainforest, sub-tropical As for Pale Headed Snake.
Snake
rainforest, wet and dry sclerophyll, rocky outcrops (especially
(H. stephensii)
granite and sandstone) - requires close proximity to variety of
vegetation formations. Nocturnal and primarily arboreal sheltering under decorticating bark, within tree scars, hollows,
logs, rock crevices and slabs. Active predator of variety of
vertebrates including geckos, skinks, frogs, small mammals, bats,
birds
Moist hardwood forest, Antarctic Beech and rainforest near Not recorded on site or in locality. No
Giant Barred
flowing streams. May also occur in coastal riverine rainforest and suitable habitat on-site. Unlikely to occur,
Frog
riparian vegetation. Forages in areas adjacent to riparian zones.
(M. iteratus)
Males call from under leaf litter or rocks by flowing streams.
Eggs laid at streamside to await washing into stream by rainfall.
Found in wet forest usually above 100m, predominantly near Not recorded on site or in locality. No
Barred Frog
slow-flowing mountain streams. Also found in moist gullies suitable habitat on-site. Unlikely to occur.
(Mixophyes
within areas of dry forest, where it may utilise very small, hardly
balbus)
flowing trickles o f water (Tyler 1997). Other attributes similar to
M iteratus. Seldom found south o f the Hastings (Tyler 1997).
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Unlikely to occur. No risk of significant
impact. Seven Part Test not required.

No modification to critical habitat,
preferred habitat or significant potential
habitat. No impact likely. Seven Part
Test not required.

Unlikely to occur, thus no significant
impact likely. Seven Part Test not
required.

As for Pale Headed Snake.

No modification to critical habitat,
preferred habitat or significant potential
habitat. No impact likely. Seven Part
Test not required.
No modification to critical habitat,
preferred habitat or significant potential
habitat. No impact likely. Seven Part
Test not required.

Poorly known. Found in range of habitats such as warm
temperate open forest, rainforest, and forestry dams in dry, open
forest; breeding aggregations around oxbow lakes, ditches,
flooded paddocks, overflows and grassy semi-permanent ponds.
Males call only for few days after spring and early summer rains,
Possibly a lowland forest ground-dweller.
Olongburra Tree Apparently restricted to wallum habitats in coastal lowlands and
sand islands with tannin-stained acidic freshwater and sandy
Frog
heath. Generally north from Woolgoolga to Fraser Island. Breeds
(Litoria
olongburensis)
following heavy rainfall in warmer months, calling from
emergent sedges, grasses or ferns. Fish are largely absent from
the habitats used. Can disperse into new habitats given suitable
corridors. (Hero eta! 2004).

No potential breeding habitat in study area or
in proximity to site. Very limited
groundcover to offer refuge and such habitat
locally common. Recorded in locality. Not
detected on site by survey. Considered low
to unlikely chance of vagrant occurrence.
No suitable habitat on site. Not recorded in
locality or on-site. Unlikely to occur.

Found in permanent swamps and ponds. Prefers water bodies
Green and
Golden Bell Frog which are: still; shallow; unshaded; ephemeral; unpolluted;
generally isolated; and free of native fish species or Plague
(Litoria aurea)
Minnow (Gambusia holbrook) and little macro-algae. Requires
emergent vegetation, grass tussocks or rocks for shelter. May use
disturbed sites opportunistically - may depend on seral stages.
Eats insects and other frogs. Summer breeder. (Hero eta! 2004).
Wallum Froglet Predominantly confined to acidic paperbark swamps o f coastal
(Crinia Manila) areas (Cogger 1992). Also found in wet heathland and Melaleuca
sedgelands. Breeds in late Winter.

Site habitats not considered to have any No risk of significant impact.
potential to support this frog. Recorded in Part Test not required.
locality. Not detected by survey. Considered
unlikely chance of occurrence.

Green Thighed
Frog
(Litoria
brewpalmata)
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No potential Habitat on site. Potential to
support vagrant occurrence will be
retained.. No risk o f significant impact.
Seven Part Test not required.
No impact likely as no potential or
known habitat affected. Seven Part Test
not required.

Seven

No suitable habitat on site. Recorded in No impact likely as no potential or
locality but not on or adjacent to the site, known habitat affected. Seven Part Test
Unlikely to occur.
not required.
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A P P E N D I X 2: Seven P a r t Tests O f Significance
The 7-Part Tests are used to determine whether a proposed development is likely to have a significant effect on species,
Endangered Ecological Communities, Endangered Populations and Critical Habitat listed under schedules o f the
Threatened Species Conservation A c t 1995. Considerations must be given t o the possible significant impacts a proposed
development may have on threatened species, populations, ecological communities and their habitats.
The 7-Parts o f Consideration are described by Section 5A o f the Environmental Planning a n d Assessment A c t 1979, as
amended by the Threatened Species A c t 1995 which in turn has been amended by the Threatened Species Conservation
Amendments A c t 2002, are listed in each o f the following 7-Part Tests.
From the above table, it is considered that Seven Part Test is required for the following fauna species:

I

I

I

1I

Glossy Black Cockatoo
Swift Parrot

•

Regent Honeyeater

•

Barking Owl

•

Powerful Owl

•

Masked Owl

•

Koala

•

Spotted Tail Quoll

•

Brushtailed Phascogale

•

Squirrel Glider

•

Grey-Headed Flying Fox

•

Little Bent-Wing Bat

•

Common Bent-Wing Bat

I .
I.

Greater Broad-Nosed Bat

I
I

•
•

•

Eastern Freetail Bat

•

Eastern False Pipistrelle
Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat.

Most o f these species are assessed separately. Some with similar habitat requirements are assessed together.
A scale used b y the author to indicate the likelihood o f the species t o potentially occur in the habitat on the study sites (if
they have not been recorded in the locality) is as follows:
unlikely (<1% probability) - no potentially suitable habitat; too disturbed; o r habitat is very poor. N o o r few
records in region o r records/site very isolated eg by pastoral land, urbanisation, etc.

I
•

low ( l -10%)- few minor areas o f potential habitat; highly modified site/habitat; o r few habitat parameters present,
but others absent o r relatively insignificant (sub-optimum habitat). Usually very few records in locality.

•

f a i r (11-25%) - some significant areas o f potential habitat, but some habitat parameters limited. Potential for
occasional foraging eg from nearby more optimal areas o r known habitat. Records at least within 10-15km radius
o f site.

•

g o o d (26-50%) - significant abundance o f habitat parameters/areas o f habitat, and more locally eg adjacent.
Potential part o f larger territory, but probably unable t o support breeding in isolation. Recorded within 10km in
similar habitat/environs.

•

Moderate (51-75%) quite good potentially suitable habitat on and adjacent to the site, and/or good quality and
abundance o f some vital habitat parameters. Records within <10km, or adjacent t o site, o r adjacent t o high quality
habitat where species likely t o occur.

•

high (>75%) very good to optimum habitat occurring on or adjacent to the site (support breeding pair or
population). Recorded within 5-10km o f site in same or similar habitat.

GLOSSY BLACK COCKATOO (Calyptorhynchus lathamii)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
The Glossy Black Cockatoo (hereon referred t o as GBC) typically occurs in dry t o moist sclerophyll forest (often on low
nutrient soils) containing its preferred forage species
— it has a restricted diet o f large-coned Casuarina and Allocasuarina
(A. littoralis and A. torulosa are the preferred coastal species) (NPWS 2005). Food trees generally have large cone crops
(eg >200 cones) and young cones (easier t o open and the seeds have higher protein content). Cones are not selected on size
but on number o f seeds per cone (to maximise foraging effort efficiency), thus a tree with a large crop is not necessarily a
preferred food tree (Clout 1989). Trees may require at least 10 years o f growth before being potentially utilised (Mt King
Ecological Surveys 1993b) though small trees under 3m tall may be used (personal observations).

1

This species lives in loose groups (pairs disassociate for breeding and return with young t o group) ranging from 2-20
individuals, occupying a permanent area (range over 100km), following the fruiting pattern o f its preferred food tree
species (some pairs have been recorded searching over 40km for suitable food trees)
An Autumn t o Winter breeder, perhaps linked t o the phenology o f its food, it requires nesting hollows, around the mid
canopy, in dead limbs o r trunks approximately 18cm in diameter with very wide bottoms, usually in dead trees (Smith et al
1995, Schodde and Tideman 1990, NPWS 1999), and often amongst the largest trees in a relative stand (Gibbons and
Lindenmayer 2002). Bird numbers may possibly b e limited by nest site availability (Mt King Ecological Surveys 1993b).
European honeybees have been recorded killing nestlings, and may render hollows unusable (Garnett et a l 1999, Gibbons
and Lindenmayer 2002), while other species which have extended their range eg Galahs, may compete for nest sites
(Garnett e t a ! 1999, Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Preference for tracts o f undisturbed o r minimally disturbed woodland (State Forests 1995). Coastal groups generally
smaller than inland groups (Smith et a l 1995).

1

HABITAT O N STUDY SITE EXTENT O F LOCAL POPULATION:
The site, study area and adjacent forest did not contain any suitable hollow-bearing trees considered to be suitable as
nesting habitat for the GBC and it was considered unlikely t o breed nearby.
Forest Oak (Allocasuarina littoralis) was a relatively common understorey tree throughout outer margins o f the study area.
These trees were generally immature regrowth that was considered t o be less than 10 years old and such trees may not be
preferred by the G B C (Mt. King Ecological Surveys 1993b), though this consultant has observed instances o f young trees
being used in some situations (pers. obs.). Given the small size/immaturity o f the trees, they were considered to offer only
marginal potential foraging habitat as part o f a large area o f locally available potential habitat.
Although the site appeared t o offer only marginal potential habitat for the GBC it has been recorded within 2km in
Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve and Ballengarra State Forest and it was considered a fair chance o f infrequent
occurrence in the study area t o test the foraging potential o f the Forest Oak there. Hence the site only forms a minute
fraction o f locally available habitat for the GBC as part o f its wider range and the local population would be distributed
well beyond the confines o f the study area.
a)

In the case o f an endangered species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
lifecycle o f the species that constitute the endangered population such that a viable local population o f the
species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction;
The GBC is dependant on large tree hollows for nesting, and on the presence o f a sufficient number o f cone-bearing
trees o f sufficient age and size t o possess high quantities o f cones, and suitably sized cones t o support breeding
Threats thus include clearing for development, logging, inappropriate fire regimes and firewood collection (NPWS
1999b, Smith e t a ! 1995).
N o trees considered suitable for nesting were found in the study area or near the site, and breeding is thus unlikely to
be directly affected by the proposed works.
U p 0.14 h a o f vegetation containing a few Forest O a k will be removed by the proposal. These trees were generally
immature, with few trees supporting substantial crops o f seed cones and they were considered t o offer only a marginal
potential foraging resource for the GBC. Their removal will result in a minor contraction o f the local potential
foraging habitat for the GBC. However, Forest Oaks will be retained within the study area, while a relatively large
area o f suitable habitat is available in the adjacent Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve
Given the marginal nature and relatively small area o f the potential habitat to be removed the loss is not expected to
significantly compromise local foraging success o f the GBC.
122
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The development will not create any barriers to access forest habitats on the site or adjacent land, nor is it likely to
alter the bushfire regime in the study area and it is expected that the cycle o f regeneration of Allocasuarina will not be
affected.
Overall, the proposal will result in a small loss/modification of foraging habitat which is a negative effect, however
given the marginal habitat affected; range of the species; and extent of other potential foraging habitat in the area; the
order o f magnitude of this negative effect is not sufficient to result in a significant impact capable of placing a local
population o f this species at risk of extinction.
b) In the case of an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
lifecycle of the species that constitute the endangered population such that a viable local population of the
species is likely to be placed at risk of extinction;
No relevant populations are currently listed under the TSC Act.
c)

In the case of and endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether
the action proposed:
i.

is likely to have and adverse effect on the extent of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction, or

ii.

is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community
such that its local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction;

No relevant endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community is currently listed under
the TSC Act.
d) In relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
i.

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action
proposed,

The proposal involves the removal o f up to 0.14ha o f habitat which is likely to be removed. In the long term,
regeneration will be allowed o f most o f the disturbed area which may see recruitment of replacement trees.
ii.

whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of
habitat as a result of the proposed action, and

The Glossy Black Cockatoo is a widely nomadic species with no known barriers to its movement. This consultant has
personally observed the bird flying over the residential portions o f Port Macquarie, Dunbogan and Nambucca Heads,
hence this species will cross over developed areas. The proposal will remove only a small area of forest vegetation
and thus will not create any potential barrier to this species.
Consequently, no known or potential habitat is likely to become isolated or fragmented from currently interconnecting
or proximate areas of habitat for the Glossy Black Cockatoo.
iii.

the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified fragmented or isolated to the longterm survival of the species, population or ecological community in the locality;

The regional distribution o f habitat available to the GBC encompasses a massive amount of potential habitat in State
Forests, conservation areas and private land. The vegetation to be removed is considered to offer only a marginal
potential foraging resource for the GBC. These resources will be largely retained within the study area and a relatively
large area o f suitable habitat is also available in the adjacent Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature
reserve. Therefore it is considered that loss o f 0.14ha o f vegetation will not have a significant impact on the long-term
survival of the GBC as the site has no specific importance to this species.
I

e)

Whether the action proposed is likely to have and adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or
indirectly);
No relevant areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 of the TSC Act.
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f)

Whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions o f a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan;

At present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for this species. The proposal will remove a handful o f potential
forage trees which by strict interpretation could be considered as adding t o the main threatening process affecting this
species, and hence is inconsistent with the recovery o f the species however, as the species has not demonstrated an interest
in the affected trees, their loss is considered t o be insignificant.
g)

1

Whether the action proposed constitutes or is part o f a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process;
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as " a process that threatens, or m a y have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". The proposal will add to
such processes, as it will remove/modify about 0.14ha o f vegetation containing potential habitat. Despite this potential
habitat loss, the residual forest in the study area is expected t o retain potential support for occasional foraging by the
GBC. In context o f the species' ecology, the proposed development is unlikely t o have any significant capability to
threaten the survival o r evolutionary development o f the species o r populations o f the GBC.
"Clearing o f Native Vegetation" and "Human-induced climate change" are listed as Key Threatening Processes on
Schedule 3 o f the TSC Act. The proposal will add a small increment to these processes by removal o f native
vegetation. However, the relatively small area t o be removed is unlikely t o be considered to significantly contribute
t o either process.
"Increased f i r e frequency" is a Key Threatening Process and inappropriate fire regimes are also a threatening process
e g by increasing risk o f wildfire by poor management; prescription burning o f too much habitat at one time (or key
areas at a particular time eg breeding season), impacts on Allocasuarina abundance, distribution and recruitment, etc.
The existing fire regime is unlikely to be affected by the proposed works and the site should retain potential support
for the GBC.
Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute to via clearing of
vegetation. Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Invasion by lantana", Invasion by exotic
vines" a n d "Invasion by exotic grasses". It is expected that the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the
recommendations o f this report.

SWIFT PARROT (Lathumus discolor)
REGENT HONEYEATER (Xanthomyza phrygia)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
(a) Swift Parrot:
This bird lives in eucalypt forests and woodlands, particularly box-ironbark, and feeds primarily on mostly on pollen and
nectar o f winter flowering eucalypts, but also feeds on fruit, seeds, lerps and insect larvae (Schode and Tideman 1990,
Brereton 1996, Garnett and Crowley 2000). Preferred sites have high soil fertility and large trees with large nectar
production; often along drainage lines, o r in isolated o r small rural o r urban remnants (Emison et a l 1987, Tzaros 1996 and
1997. Favoured species are E. robusta, Corymbia gummifera, E. globulus, E. sideroxylon, E. leucoxylon, E. labens, E
ovata, C. maculata, Banksia serrata and B. integrifolia
This species only breeds in Tasmania (mostly along the southeastern coast, within 8km o f the coastline) Nesting occurs in
hollow bearing trees usually away from foraging sites.
Post-breeding (from about January), the species disperses throughout Tasmania and the mainland (Autumn onwards) from
southeast South Australia (to the Adelaide Plains), along the coast and inland slopes o f the Great Dividing Range, up to
southeast Queensland (Duaringa and Chinchilla). Non-breeding birds are highly mobile, with movements varying between
years (some sites are used repeatedly). Mainland sites usage varies year to year, probably also due t o nectar availability
(Wilson and Bennet 1999). Migrants return in Spring, forming flocks (Brereton 1996). The species is usually found on the
mainland from March t o September (Smith e t a l 1995).
The Swift Parrot is predicted to occur over 860 000km2(medium confidence), with only about 40001(1112 occupied and
decreasing (low confidence). There are estimated to be about 1300-2000 breeding pairs: decreasing (Birds Australia 2002,
Garnett and Crowley 2000).
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(b) Regent Honeyeater:
This species occurs in southeastern Australia, and lives in drier open woodland and forests dominated by box-ironbark.
Within these areas, it is most optimum areas along creek flats, broad river valleys and foothills and woodlands. The diet is
mainly based on nectar, with sugary exudates from insects (ie lerps) and honeydew also used as well as insects, particularly
during breeding (breeding has been recorded in areas with little flowering). E. sideroxylon, E. albens, E. melliodora and E.
leucoxylon are considered key food species. Insects are also taken mostly by hawking from the air, and snatching, gleaning
and hovering from foliage and bark (Davis and Recher 1993, Oliver 1998).
The species is nomadic, moving seasonally with patterns o f abundance and nesting correlated with blossoming o f eucalypts
over the region (Davis and Recher 1993). During seasonal shortfalls (eg drought), it may be found on the coast within
riparian zones dominated by Casuarina cunninghamiana with Needle-Leaf Mistletoe (Amyema cambagei) which may
support breeding as well as feeding, and wet lowland forest dominated by Swamp Mahogany o r Spotted Gum (Cotymbia
maculata) particularly on the central coast, but also the northern and southern coasts own t o East Gippsland in Victoria.
These latter areas are considered seasonal and generally non-breeding refuges (Menkhorst e t a l 1999, Garnett and Crowley
2000). Despite a poor knowledge o f seasonal distribution, the species demonstrates some regularity at major sites which are
well-known, and some are declining in their usage (Menkhorst et all999).
Breeding occurs from Spring t o Summer, and is restricted t o a few areas in northeastern Victoria, Central Coast o f NSW
and along the western slopes o f the Great Dividing Range (eg near Armidale and the Bundarra-Barraba area), with few
records in other areas eg A C T and Mudgee district (Garnett and Crowley 2000, Davis and Recher 1993). Under good
conditions, breeding may occur twice in one season (Oliver 1998). Nests are often built in live or dead mistletoe about 7-8
above ground, usually near locally flowering eucalypts. Nesting may also occur in pairs or small groups. Nests are
constructed out o f strips o f eucalypt bark woven with spiderweb and lined with fine grass (Recher and Davis 1993). Nests
and nest trees are aggressively defended by the birds against other Painted Honeyeaters and conspecifics such as Friarbirds,
Noisy Miners and even smaller passerines such as Weebills, Whistlers and other honeyeaters (Recher and Davis 1993).
Aggressive encounters are less frequent during foraging and post-hatching (Oliver 1998).
This species is listed as Endangered under the TSC Act 1995, with less than 1500 birds considered remaining (Garnett and
2000).

ICrowley

HABITAT O N SITE/EXTENT O F LOCAL POPULATION.

The area including the study area and site is occupied by dry sclerophyll forest which contains a relative abundance of
Spotted Gum (a preferred forage species for the Swift Parrot) and other potential forage species (eg Forest Red Gum and
Grey Ironbark) in lesser abundance. Hence the general area has potential during peak flowering periods t o attract these
species t o forage as part o f their non-breeding foraging range for both species.
Neither bird was recorded on or near the site during either survey, but the Swift Parrot has been recorded in the locality
(DEC Atlas o f Wildlife 2006, Bionet 2006) and the Regent Honeyeater in both Port Macquarie and Wauchope (Hastings
Birdwatchers 2004). The site and the general area is considered to offer some limited foraging potential for these species as
part o f their wider seasonal nomadic range (hence the local population extends well beyond the confines o f the site), mainly
due to the local abundance o f Autumn-Spring. The potential t o occur in the study area itself is limited but both species are
considered potentially fair potential occurrences in the general area especially during peak flowering periods, hence the
study area may at most form a small part o f their wider non-breeding nomadic range.

I
'

(a) in the case o f a threatened species, whether the life cycle o f the species is likely to be disrupted such that a viable
population o f the species is likely to be placed at the risk o f extinction;
I

I

I

The Swift Parrot (hereon abbreviated to SP) and Regent Honeyeater (hereon abbreviated to RH) were not detected during
the survey, though the survey was undertaken in the early stages o f their mainland migration and no trees were flowering.
The conservation status o f these species and few records strongly suggests the potential t o occur in the area is low, although
the local abundance o f some key habitat components potentially used by both species suggests they may be attracted during
peak flowering periods. In this regard, the site and general area offers only some limited potential as a refuge during food
supply shortfalls in the core area o f their range.
The major threat t o the RIFE is habitat loss with 75% lost (Garnett and Crowley 2000). Fragmentation and degradation o f the
remainder, competition with other conspecifics for limited resources, and invasion by more aggressive honeyeaters (eg
Noisy Miner) is also considered threatening (Menkhorst et a l l 999, Oliver 1998).

IThe

SP species breeds in Tasmania, and thus the proposal has no consequence to this aspect o f its cycle. However, it
depends on Autumn-Winter flowering species. On the mainland, clearance for agriculture and urban expansion has led to
loss o f 85% o f box-ironbark forests in Victoria and over 70% in NSW. Other threats include collision with windows,
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vehicles and fences, though this is mainly in the breeding season in Tasmania (Garnett and Crowley 2000). Competition
with other nectarivores in smaller forest fragments may also be a factor (Ford 1993)
The proposal is t o remove about 0.14ha o f potential foraging habitat. While a negative effect as it adds to the main
threatening process affecting these species, this is considered relatively insignificant to these species given:
Extent o f alternative habitat adjacent to the site.
•
Extent o f alternative habitat within their nomadic range.
•
Site is not likely t o support breeding o f the R H and is not breeding habitat o f the SP.

•

The risk o f birds hitting windows and fences will not be significantly increased as the fence t o be located on the cutting is
not likely t o be in a flight path (by being located downslope).
Given the above, the proposal is not considered likely to result in a significant impact on the Swift Parrot or Regent
Honeyeater lifecycle t o the order o f magnitude required to result in loss o f viability o f a local population o r the species.
(b) in the case o f an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
life cycle o f the species that constitutes the endangered population such that a viable local population o f the species
is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction,
N o relevant populations are currently listed under the TSC Act.
(c) in the case o f an endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether the
action proposed:
(i)
is likely to have an adverse effect on the extent o f the ecological community such that its local occurrence
is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction, or
(ii) is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition o f the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction,
N o Endangered Ecological Communities were found by the survey.
(d) in relation to the habitat o f a threatened species, population or ecological community:
(i)

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result o f the action proposed, and

The proposal will see loss o f 0.14ha o f potential foraging habitat within a large area o f State Forest which contains a
significant extent o f potential habitat. Relative t o this extent the loss is minute and in the long term regeneration may offset
this loss.
(ii)

whether an area o f habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas o f habitat as a
result o f the proposed action, and

The SP migrates across open sea and from Tasmania to southeast Queensland, and is not considered t o have any substantial
barriers t o movement (Swift Parrot Recovery Team 2001, Smith e t a ! 1995) The Regent Honeyeater is similarly capable of
wide migrations from inland t o the coast, and vice versa, hence is not considered to have any substantial barriers to
movement (Swift Parrot Recovery Team, Smith e t a ! 1995).
The proposal will not create a barrier t o either species and consequently not result in fragmented or isolated from other
areas o f habitat.
(iii) the importance o f the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival of
the species, population or ecological community in the locality,
The Swift Parrot is a migratory species that travels from its breeding habitat in Tasmania, t o Winter foraging habitat along
the east coast to the inland slopes o f the Great Dividing Range o f the mainland, up to Duaringa. The Swift Parrot is
predicted t o occur over 860 000km2 (medium confidence), with only about 4000km2 occupied and decreasing (low
confidence) (Garnett and Crowley 2000). In this context, the transformation o f 01.4ha o f the study area (which does not
contain known habitat) is not likely t o be considered a significant area. Any loss will also be compensated to an extent by
long term regeneration.
The R H is a nomadic species which breeds in northeastern Victoria and on the Central Coast o f NSW, moving in nonbreeding seasons following flowering periods o f its preferred forage species. This bird is predicted t o have an extent of
000km2 (high confidence) but only occupies 250km2 (low confidence) (Garnett and Crowley 2000)
occurrence over 300
Regionally, records exist for Hat Head, Port Macquarie, Wauchope, Coifs Harbour and Waihou Flora Reserve (more
records occur west near Tenterfield, Glenn Innes, and west o f Armidale) (Smith et a / 1995). With such a limited range, any
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modification of known habitat would have to be considered significant. However, the site is not known habitat, and only
offers limited potential compared to the extensive potential habitat in adjoining forest. In this context, the transformation of
0.14ha is relatively insignificant as it only offers a fraction o f locally available potential habitat.
(d) whether an area of known habitat is likely to become isolated from currently interconnecting or proximate areas
of habitat for a threatened species, population or ecological community;
The SP is a migratory species utilising potential foraging habitat from Victoria to Queensland for the winter. It appears to
have no known barriers to movement that a development proposal such as this could affect.
(e) whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or indirectly),
No relevant areas of critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 of the TSC Act.
(I) whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan,
At present no recovery/threat abatement plan under the TSCA is in place for these species, though plans have been
prepared at the federal level. The proposal will remove a small area o f potential foraging habitat for these species. By strict
definition, this is inconsistent with the recovery o f the species given the main threats are loss o f nest sites and foraging
habitat, however, as the species has not demonstrated an interest in the area and long term regeneration may compensate,
the loss is considered to be insignificant.
(g) whether the development or activity proposed is of a class of development or activity that is recognised as a
threatening process;
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities." Loss of habitat via development
for urban and agricultural landuse is recognised as a threatening process for the SP and RH (Smith eta! 1995, Garnet and
Crowley 2000 Menkhorst eta! 1998, NPWS 1999b). The proposal thus qualifies as a class of activity that is considered a
threatening process. Despite this habitat loss, the species are considered likely to continue to occur in the study area and
surround habitat as the majority of potential forage species will be retained and long term regeneration may compensate for
losses. In context of the species ecology and known range, the proposed development is unlikely to have any significant
capability to threaten the survival or evolutionary development o f the species or populations of the subject species.
"Clearing o f native vegetation" has also been listed as a Key Threatening Process. Clearing o f native vegetation is a
recognised threat to a number of species, communities and populations listed under the Threatened Species Act 1995
(Threatened Species Conservation Act — Final Determination p001117b). The proposal will incrementally add to this
process by removing 0.14ha of dry sclerophyll forest.
"Increased fire frequency" has also been listed as a Key Threatening Process and inappropriate fire regimes are also a
threatening process eg by increasing risk o f wildfire by poor management; prescription burning o f too much habitat at one
time (or key areas at a particular time eg breeding season). Fire may affect eucalypt flowering and abundance o f mistletoe
(Smith eta! 1995). The existing fire regime is unlikely to be affected by the proposed works and the site should retain
potential support for these species.
Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute to via clearing o f vegetation.
Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Invasion by lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" and "Invasion
by exotic grasses". It is expected that potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations o f this report.

SPOTTED-TAIL QUOLL (Dasyurus maculatus)
BRUSHTAILED PHASCOGALE (Phascogale tapoatafa)

E
ICOLOGYH
/ABT
IAT

REQUIREMENTS:

(a) Spotted-Tail Quoll
The Spotted-Tail Quoll is semi-arboreal, but mostly a ground-dweller in moister sclerophyll forests and rainforests,
although also known from woodland, coastal heathlands, rocky areas and semi-agricultural areas (WWF 2002, AMBS
1996b, NPWS 1999). Critical habitat features are not known, with certain areas of apparently suitable habitat not occupied.
It has most commonly been found along escarpments, gullies, saddles and riparian zones. The Quoll appears most likely to
be found on the most productive sites, irrespective of forest type (eg dense leaf litter, large diameter trees, dense
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understorey, thick scrub cover and logs) It is often found associated with rocky areas which are important for den sites
( W W F 2002).
The Quoll is primarily solitary, and normally nocturnal, resting in caves, rocks, underground burrows, rock crevices, fallen
logs and tree hollows (at base o f trees and branches several metres above ground), but also leaf litter, grass tussocks and
dense brambles o f lantana and blackberry — the latter in cleared farmland (Kortner e t a l 2004, WWF 2002, Smith et al
1995). Dens do not normally appear t o b e used on consecutive nights (denswapping) except for lactating females (Kortner
e t a l 2004), and animals appear t o flee from more unprotected den sites when approached (Kortner e t a l 2004).
Males (maximum about 4.2kg) are significantly larger than females (about 2.15kg) almost twice as heavy, but appear to
grow slower (Kortner et a l 2004). The male may vocalise more frequently during the breeding season. Adults begin
breeding at about 2 yrs old with breeding once a year, and mating occurs in April to July, with young becoming
independent from August to November (Smith et al 1995). Quolls appear t o live for about 5yrs (WWF 2002) with high
mortality rates (often due t o predation by canids and quolls especially o f females and juveniles, and starvation again
especially o f females and juveniles) and turnover (Kortner e t a ! 2004).
The Quoll preys opportunistically on birds, reptiles, arthropods and mammals (terrestrial and arboreal) eg rabbits, small
macropods, gliders and possums, with about 70% o f the diet primarily being medium sized mammals. It generally requires
a large extent o f intact vegetation to forage in. It has been known t o take nestling birds, bats, Ringtail Possums, YellowBellied Gliders and Sugar Gliders from hollows (Belcher 1995). It also scavenges carrion (which makes it vulnerable to
automobile collision) and preys on domestic poultry (NPWS 1999, Smith e t a l l 9 9 5 ) . Small mammals, reptiles and
invertebrates are only a small part o f the diet more so for juveniles
—
H o m e range estimates range from 500-800ha on average (AMBS 1996), but varies with habitat quality, sex and season
Generally, females may range over 600-1000ha, while males may move over 1000-5000ha (WWF 2002), however with
varies predominantly with habitat quality (measured in terms o f prey abundance and habitat complexity) rather than
moisture/habitat types (Claridge et a l 2005). For instance, Claridge e t a ! (2005) recorded males ranging from 621-2561ha
for males and 88ha t o >653ha for females in dry rainshadow woodland in southern N S W (Claridge et a l considers these
sizes equivalent t o home range estimates in other habitat types especially tall w e t sclerophyll forest). Home range overlaps
o f males and females overlaps considerably, but females seldom overlap (Claridge e t a ! 2005, Kortner e t a ! 2004). Females
appear t o tolerate juvenile and subadult offspring within their range for some time, but in areas where resources are more
sparse, animals in general appear t o defend (ie express territorialism) home ranges. Females also appear to be more
sedentary with males having large home ranges o r transient (Kortner e t a l 2004). Juvenile females also appear to stay close
t o their mothers home range with males apparently more likely t o disperse (Kortner et a l 2004)
This species has been recorded foraging over 2-6km in a night, with males shown by Claridge et a l (2005) to move (in
maximum straight line distances) 2529-4430m over a 24 hour to 48hgr period, and females 1865-3085m, with males also
moving further over time. Kortner e t a ! (2004) recorded males moving 8.1km and females 3.9km on the N e w England
Tablelands.
Latrines are used, but by only by a single female, though several males may also visit. These appear t o be important in
communicating breeding status o f females. Indicated by an accumulation o f scats, these latrines are usually located on high
points (eg rock piles, large rocks within a stream, or on top o f a large log), o r within a significant landscape feature eg
exposed rock formations (WWF 2002).
The Quoll is also considered likely t o be in direct competition with foxes and feral cats (Smith et a l 1995)
(b) Brushtailed Phascogale
The Brushtailed Phascogale (hereon abbreviated to BTP) is predominantly arboreal, requiring tree hollows for nests and
shelter; preferring 25-40mm wide openings, territorially marked with scats (Ayers et a l 1996), in trees with trunk dbh as
little as 14cm, but a preference for larger trees eg >40cm dbh (possibly due t o trees this age being more likely t o develop or
contain suitable hollows) (Rhind 1996) and possibly more likely with rough bark (Soderquist et a l 1996). Large trees offer
more microhabitat opportunities which may support a higher abundance and diversity o f invertebrates, and appear to be
preferentially selected for foraging, which may also reduce the need t o cross along the ground and hence reduce predation
risk (van der R e e e t a ! 2001, Rhind 1998).
The Brushtailed Phascogale has also been recorded using isolated trees for denning (Rhind 1996), as well as tree stumps
(Soderquist 1993b, Trail and Coates 1993) and bird nests (Trail and Coates 1993). It can survive in areas with few hollows
(eg paddock trees and immature regrowth forest) and will use alternative nest sites such as the rooves o f houses within
rural-residential areas and nest boxes even for breeding (Soderquist 1993b, Traill 1995, L a w e t a ! 2000, Dashper and Myers
2003). It will also cross cleared paddocks with distances o f 20-285m recorded by van der R e e e t a ! (2001) by females in
Victoria.
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The Brushtailed Phascogale uses many different hollows over a short time (ie den-swapping), with males recorded using 27
and females t o 38 different hollows in a year (Rhind 1998) due to lifecycle requirements and seasonal variations. For
example, nesting females preferred deep cavities with narrow entrances, while non-breeding hollows were less protected
from weather and predators (Soderquist 1993a). It has also been recorded sharing non-breeding nests with Sugar Gliders
simultaneously (Dashper and Myers 2003, 1997). In areas where hollows are limited, single den site may be used more
often which may increase predation risk (Dashper and Myers 2003). It has also been recorded denning in small groups of
4-6 animals even at times o f year when mature and normally solitary (Dashper and Myers 2003).
Recorded in a variety o f habitats including rainforest, wet sclerophyll, coastal swamp forests, swamp forests,
Leptospermum heaths, open woodland, eg 30-80% canopy cover dominated by box, stringybark and ironbark (Soderquist
1995; personal observations in eucalypt parkland) and narrow road reserve remnants (van der Ree et a l 2001), but
reportedly prefers open dry sclerophyll forest with a sparse shrub/ground layer varying between scleromorphic shrubs,
grasses, low herbs o r leaf litter (Soderquist 1995). Also uses forest edges and transitory area between vegetation
communities. It forages over the tree trunk and large branches (but rarely uses saplings or branches <10cm diameter), and
will feed on the ground and on fallen logs. Foraging occurs over the surface and under bark, with teeth used t o prise off
material, and forepaws used to reach into crevices (Trail and Coates 1993) Ants, beetles and spiders are common food
items (Trail and Coates 1993).
Recorded by the author in White Mahogany dominated dry sclerophyll with sparse groundcover, minimal t o dense shrub
layer and understorey (Berrigan 1999a, Darkheart 2004a) near Kempsey; at South West Rocks in numerous locations in
Blackbutt-Scribbly Gum dry sclerophyll forest (Berrigan 2002d, Berrigan 2000d, 2000e, Darkheart 2004f, O'Neil and
Williams 2003); in a 33ha patch o f mostly regrowth dry sclerophyll forest tentatively linked to a larger remnant at
Minimbah (Berrigan 2003c); and in a 20ha patch o f Tallowwood and Grey Ironbark/Cabbage Gum regrowth at Aldavilla
with minimal hollows separated from proximate habitat b y rural-residential subdivision (Darkheart 2004d)
A primarily (80-90% nocturnal predator (but also forages on the ground), it preys mostly on arthropods and small
vertebrates (eg centipedes and spiders) but also eats small mammals (eg Sugar Gliders and House Mice), reptiles and birds
(Myers and Dashper 1997, 2003, Soderquist 1994), and may forage for nectar on flowering eucalypts such as ironbarks and
boxes (WWF 2002), preferring larger, rough-barked trees o f >25cm dbh (Soderquist 1995). It has also been recorded on
roadsides feeding on carrion (WWF 2002).
Reportedly solitary with a large home range. Females reportedly generally occupy on average 20-70ha exclusively (with
females acting aggressively t o other females, and home range size possibly also reflecting the strain o f lactation), while
males overlap >100ha with both sexes (Traill and Coates 1993, Soderquist and Ealey 1994, Soderquist 1995, 1994),
although known to share nest with several others, particularly juveniles which share the maternal nest until they reach
sexual maturity (next breeding season). H o m e range size may b e a reflection o f habitat quality with very small home ranges
recorded in some areas (van der Ree et a l 2001), as further detailed. There also appears to be a tendency for groups of
females t o be surrounded by extensive vacant habitat due to their ecology, which reduces their density, as well as breeding
and colonising potential (Dashper and Myers 2003). Females appear to be able to survive harsher seasons better than males
due to less food requirements (Clutton-Brock 1985)
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Mating occurs May-July, followed b y the death o f the males (usually by the end o f July) (Rhind 2002), though September
births recorded in Western Australia suggest sperm storage may also occur (Rhind 2003). Nest hollows appear to be
selected as large internal cavities (about 9000cm3) with small entrances to exclude predators (24-55mm diameter entrance)
and have been recorded in live and dead trees, and even stumps (where hollows rare). Height o f dens has been recorded
from ground level to 1 l m (Soderquist 1993b). Maternal home range o f females with young is 4-6ha, occupied exclusively
(Cuttle 1982). Births occur after about a 30 day gestation period, with most births in eastern Australia occurring JulyAugust (Dashper and Myers 2003, Soderquist 1993a). Litter size ranges from 1-13, with females attempting to raise as
many young as they have teats, though accidental loss and sometimes infanticide reduces numbers. Females have been
recorded losing entire litters within the first two weeks, but at the same time, survival o f the entire litter to weaning is also
common (Soderquist 1993a). Sex ratio may be influenced by season with Rhind (2002) recording more females produced
in drought, although Soderquist (1993a) also found 2nd year females produced more males. Young are carried in the pouch
while the mother forages and does not return t o the nest at this time. Young release the teat at about 48 days and are left in
the nest while the mother forages (over 40-60ha i f prey is sparse, as typical o f the Winter season) in short bouts o f <1hr for
only a few hours per night. Maternal attendance is frequent in the early stages, and declines as young gain fur and the
forages for longer periods (presumedly t o meet higher lactation demands). Nests are built out o f interwoven bark
(preferably stringybark o r similar material), fur and feathers (but not leaves) for insulation, with a tunnel leading into a
chamber (Soderquist 1993b). Young are weaned around 20 weeks and begin foraging outside the nest at this time.
Dispersal occurs in early Summer (mid December-early January (162-171 days old), sometimes later in poorer seasons.
appear t o abandon their young prior t o this period at the earliest around 140 days, though lactation is still heavy to
least
150 days (Soderquist 1993a). Females appear t o disperse a short distance adjacent to o r replace the mother, though
at
females have also been recorded making larger dispersals, eg 6Icm (Rhind 2002). Juvenile males disperse much further
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with studies showing movement o f at least 31cm away (Cuttle 1982, Soderquist 1995, Soderquist and Ealey 1994, WWF
2002, Rhind 2002). The generally limited dispersal o f females may limit colonisation o f potentially suitable habitat outside
the former maternal range, hence reducing recovery potential o f this species from areas where it has been previously
displaced (Dashper and Myers 2003). Dispersal may also be delayed during drought seasons (Rhind 2003)
Home range sizes appear t o vary with habitat quality and extent, with extensive foraging area required especially by
lactating females (van deer R e e e t a l 2001, Soderquist 1993b) as noted previously. Hence larger home ranges are seen to
occur in more marginal areas. However, there are recorded instances o f very small home ranges in highly productive but
limited extent areas, eg van der Ree e t a l (2001) found BTPs using roadside remnants in Victoria using home ranges o f 2.38ha (females, with average o f 5ha; whiles males were >20ha). Home range size in regrowth forest in northern N S W is
reported t o be around 15ha (Williams, in prep), and O'Neil and Williams (2003) suggested home range in the South West
Rocks area may be around 5ha. Rhind (2002) recorded female home ranges o f 10ha in rich gully habitats and 17ha in
continuous forest (Rhind 1998).
Mortality rates are high, with Phascogales often using vulnerable nest sites (Soderquist 1994). Monitors are a particular
threat especially o f hollows holding young (Soderquist 1994). Drought and condition also have impacts on breeding
success (Rhind 2003). Females may live for a second year, with captive animals living up t o 3 years. Second season and
even a third breeding season has been recorded (Rhind 2003, Soderquist 1993a). Females also have a high mortality (4050%) rate during lactation primarily due to predation (predominantly foxes and cats), and less so to accidents (eg road kill
o r drowning) o r other reasons due to poor health/condition (Soderquist 1993a). In addition to high mortality, predation and
drought effects, the high risk breeding strategy also predisposes the species t o risk o f loss o f isolated populations that fail to
successfully breed in one year.
HABITAT O N SITE/EXTENT O F LOCAL POPULATION: These species were not detected on the site during the
survey, but they do occur in the locality (DEC Atlas o f Wildlife 2006, Bionet 2006). D u e to the extent o f forest in the area
and range o f habitat types, both species are considered likely t o occur within l k m o f the site. The main limitation on their
presence in close proximity is the limited abundance o f potential den sites with only a few hollow logs in the study area.

1

Given the extent o f habitat required for a local population o f either species (based on the home range sizes detailed above),
it is apparent that any local population would be extended beyond the confines o f the site and study area.
(a) in the case o f a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the life
cycle o f the species such that a viable local population o f the species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction,
The Brushtailed Phascogale (hereon abbreviated to BTP) and the Spotted-Tail Quoll (hereon referred to as STQ) were not
detected in the study area, but both have been recorded in the locality and were considered to have low to fair potential to
occur as an individual animal's utilising the study area as a minor fraction o f larger home range's.
Threats t o the B T P include loss and fragmentation o f habitat due to clearing and frequent burning, as well as predation by
foxes and feral cats. The STQ is also threatened by loss o f habitat due to clearing, while other threats include accidental
poisoning by baits, competition from foxes and feral cats and illegal shooting (NPWS 2000, 1999b, Smith et all995)
The proposed development will remove about 0.14ha o f potential foraging habitat but should not remove potential den sites
for either species.. The loss may also reduce the potential prey base in this small area for both species but considering the
low quality o f the site relative t o the extent o f alternative habitat, this is considered inconsequential t o either the STQ or
BTP. The existing links t o adjacent forest will not be affected, ensuring that potential access to the site and surrounding
habitats will also be retained. Hence, local foraging and breeding o f these species on the site as part o f a wider range is
unlikely t o be significantly compromised by the small loss o f marginal potential habitat.
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Predation o r competition by foxes is an existing threat and is unlikely t o be altered significantly by the development
Overall, the site and study area and surrounding habitat are expected to retain the potential to support occasional foraging
by the STQ and B T P and the proposed development is unlikely t o impact on the life cycle o f either species such that a
viable local population is placed at increased threat o f extinction.
(b) in the case o f an endangered population, whether the life cycle o f the species that constitutes the endangered
population is likely to be disrupted such that the viability o f the population is likely to be significantly compromised.
N o populations are currently listed under the TSC Act.
(c) in the case o f an endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether the
action proposed:
(i) is likely to have an adverse effect on the extent o f the ecological community such that its local occurrence is
likely t o be placed at r i s k o f extinction, or
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(ii) is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
No Endangered Ecological Communities were found by the survey nor are they affected by the proposal.
(d) in relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
(i)

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and

Neither the BTP nor the STQ was detected during the survey, though they are considered to have fair potential to occur at
least in proximity to the study area at some time due to local records and extensive suitable habitat in the area. Habitat for
the two species is present in the study area in the form o f hollow logs and arboreal foraging habitat, though the study area
itself would at most form a fraction of a much larger range o f one to two animals.
The proposal requires removal o f 0.14ha o f foraging habitat and should not remove potential den sites. Reduction foraging
habitat as a result o f this clearing will significantly modify the site's potential to support these species, however given the
extent o f habitat affected relative to that existing adjacent to the site, this is considered insignificant to the long term
viability o f local populations o f this species.
(ii)

whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and

While most o f the forest on the site will be removed/modified, the majority o f the study area will be retained and no barrier
will be created to forest on adjacent land. Hence, the proposal will not isolate any currently interconnecting or proximate
areas o f potential habitat for either the BTP or the STQ.
(iii) the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival of
the species, population or ecological community in the locality,
The relatively small area of potential habitat to be removed and the lack o f data to indicate the site is used by either species
indicates the site is not vital to the survival o f the local population. The site essentially lies on the fringe of a larger area of
potential habitat for these species, and hence is likely to be o f significantly lesser importance. The negative impacts on the
site's capacity to support these species is thus not critical to the survival of the species in the locality.
(e) whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or indirectly),
No areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 o f the TSC Act.
(1) whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan,
At present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for either o f these species. However, as the proposal is likely to
reduce habitat, remove native vegetation and possibly introduce weed species it is likely to be considered as contributing to
key threatening processes and known threatening processes responsible for the declines o f these species and hence
inconsistent with the objectives o f any recovery plan. In the long term, this may be abated by regeneration o f the site
habitat.
(g) whether the action proposed constitutes or is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process.
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Loss o f habitat via development
for residential and urban land use is recognised as a threatening process for the BTP and the STQ (Smith eta! 1995, NPWS
1999a, WWF 2002). The proposal thus qualifies as a class o f activity that is considered a threatening process as 0.14ha of
forest will be removed/modified. Given the extent o f habitat remaining on site and locally, this contribution to a threatening
process should not result in impacts sufficient to threaten the survival or evolutionary development o f this species.
I

"Clearing o f native vegetation" has also been listed as a Key Threatening Process. Clearing of native vegetation is a
recognised threat to a number o f species, communities and populations listed under the Threatened Species Act 1995
(Threatened Species Conservation Act — Final Determination p001117b). The proposal will add a small increment to this
process by removing 0.14ha o f dry sclerophyll forest, although the small area involved is unlikely to be significant to these
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Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute to via clearing o f vegetation.
Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency fires", "Invasion by
lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" a n d "Invasion by exotic grasses" It is expected that the fire regime will not be
.
affected by the work and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations o f this report.

SQUIRREL GLIDER (Petaurus norfolcensis)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
Inhabits dry sclerophyll forest and woodland (Suckling 1992, Lindenmayer 2002) though it has been recorded in areas
bordering wet forest and rainforest (Lindenmayer 2002, Smith et a l 1995). In NSW, the species has been recorded in a
range o f communities eg Blackbutt, Forest Red Gum and Red Bloodwood, Coastal Banksia heathland and Grey
Gum/Spotted Gum/Grey Ironbark on central coast. On the mid-north coast, it has been recorded in Blackbutt-dominated
coastal forest (AMBS 1996, Davey 1984, Quinn 1993); Needlebark-Blackbutt forest, Broad-Leaved Paperbark/Swamp
Mahogany/Needlebark woodland (Bray, pers. comm. 1999); Scribbly Gum-Blackbutt dry sclerophyll (Berrigan 2002c,
2000d, 2000e, 2000f, Darkheart 2004c); in open dry sclerophyll forest dominated by E. siderophloia with E. propinqua and
E. acmenoides near dry rainforest at Gowings Hill (Berrigan 2003a); dry sclerophyll dominated by White Mahogany
associated with Grey Ironbark and Pink Bloodwood (Berrigan 1999a, Darkheart 2004a), though the latter may be an
artificial population established by rehabilitated releases. In areas west o f the Dividing Range, Squirrel Gliders have been
recorded in long linear road reserves, surrounded by cleared agricultural land (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Arboreal and hollow-dwelling, this species feeds on eucalypt sap, nectar, pollen, Acacia gum, honeydew, insect exudates,
and arthropods (particularly Coleoptera and Lepidoptera larvae), but has also been recorded killing and eating nesting and
roosting birds and their eggs (Lindenmayer 2002). Prefers smooth-bark gums due to higher invertebrate diversity and
propensity to develop hollows. Areas containing Winter flowering flora, eg eucalypts, Banksia (eg B. integrifolia and B.
serrata), and gum-producing Acacia species are considered by some as likely t o be key habitat (Menkhorst e t a ! 1988, Quin
1993, Quinn 1995). Xanthorrhoea may also be used for nectar.
Hollows occur in live and dead trees, with the entrance size generally preferred to be just big enough to allow the animal
and exclude predators (eg Laced Monitor) and competitors (eg Brushtailed Possum) (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Hollow-bearing trees occur in forest t o woodland, though isolated trees have been known t o be used (Gibbons and
Lindenmayer 2002, Law e t a ! 2000). Like the Sugar Glider, the Squirrel Glider is also a den-swapping species (utilising a
number o f hollows, not just one, within its home range), due t o lifecycle stages, predation, parasite build-up and season
(and hence varying insulative properties o f hollows) (Lindenmayer 2002, Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002). The Sugar
Glider uses up to 5 hollows in its range, and by inference (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002), the Squirrel Glider is likely to
use a comparative figure.

1

The Squirrel Glider has been studied in Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve living in small groups (generally 1 male, at
least 2 females plus juveniles) on home ranges o f 2-4ha (densities approximately 0.9-1.5 individuals/hectare), which
overlap with other groups to form a local population, which also overlaps with Sugar Gliders (Quin 1993). Lindenmayer
(2002) provides a range o f 3-5ha with a population density o f 0.01-0.2/ha. Gilmore and Parnaby (1994) report a home
range o f 20-30ha in southern areas. A general range o f 0.65-8.55ha is generally accepted (Quinn 1995) though home range
is likely t o be determined by habitat quality, although males move further than females.
Breeding occurs year round depending on food availability (up to two litters p.a.), with high mortality within the first 12
months (Suckling 1992). Juveniles remain in natal range for at least a year, with juvenile males experiencing aggression
from dominant males (Quinn 1995). The Squirrel Glider lives in small family groups/colonies o f up to 9 individuals, with a
polygynous mating system, with males utilising opportunities t o mate outside their colonies (depending on factors such as
seasonal food availability, habitat distribution, etc) (Lindenmayer (2002).
Squirrel Gliders also often show dominance hierarchies, determined by aggressive interactions (Lindenmayer 2002).
Studies have also shown the Squirrel Glider competes successfully for critical resources such as tree hollows with their
closely related cousins, the Sugar Gliders (Lindenmayer 2002).
The Squirrel Glider is a gliding mammal, with distances o f up to 50m recorded. The closely related Sugar Glider has also
been detected running along the ground in habitats where tree distance prevented tree-to-tree glides (Lindenmayer 2002),
though this is not considered a preferred method o f movement due t o predatory risk. Significant predators include foxes,
cats, Laced Monitors, large forest owls and the Spotted-Tail Quoll (Lindenmayer 2002).
HABITAT O N SITE/EXTENT O F LOCAL POPULATION:
The study area including the site is about lha, and forms a minute fraction o f Ballengarra State Forest in which is partly
falls. The study area and most o f the adjoining forest is generally occupied by dry sclerophyll forest with a similar structure
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(ii) is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
No Endangered Ecological Communities were found by the survey nor are they affected by the proposal
(d) in relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
(i)

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and

Neither the BTP nor the STQ was detected during the survey, though they are considered to have fair potential to occur at
least in proximity to the study area at some time due to local records and extensive suitable habitat in the area. Habitat for
the two species is present in the study area in the form o f hollow logs and arboreal foraging habitat, though the study area
itself would at most form a fraction o f a much larger range o f one to two animals.
The proposal requires removal o f 0.14ha o f foraging habitat and should not remove potential den sites. Reduction foraging
habitat as a result o f this clearing will significantly modify the site's potential to support these species, however given the
extent of habitat affected relative to that existing adjacent to the site, this is considered insignificant to the long term
viability o f local populations of this species.
(ii)

whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and

While most o f the forest on the site will be removed/modified, the majority o f the study area will be retained and no barrier
will be created to forest on adjacent land. Hence, the proposal will not isolate any currently interconnecting or proximate
areas o f potential habitat for either the BTP or the STQ.
(iii) the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival of
the species, population or ecological community in the locality,
The relatively small area o f potential habitat to be removed and the lack of data to indicate the site is used by either species
indicates the site is not vital to the survival o f the local population. The site essentially lies on the fringe of a larger area of
potential habitat for these species, and hence is likely to be o f significantly lesser importance. The negative impacts on the
site's capacity to support these species is thus not critical to the survival o f the species in the locality.
(e) whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or indirectly),
No areas of critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 of the TSC Act.
(1) whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan,
At present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for either of these species. However, as the proposal is likely to
reduce habitat, remove native vegetation and possibly introduce weed species it is likely to be considered as contributing to
key threatening processes and known threatening processes responsible for the declines of these species and hence
inconsistent with the objectives of any recovery plan. In the long term, this may be abated by regeneration of the site
habitat.
(g) whether the action proposed constitutes or is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process.
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Loss of habitat via development
for residential and urban land use is recognised as a threatening process for the BTP and the STQ (Smith et al 1995, NPWS
1999a, WWF 2002). The proposal thus qualifies as a class o f activity that is considered a threatening process as 0.14ha of
forest will be removed/modified. Given the extent o f habitat remaining on site and locally, this contribution to a threatening
process should not result in impacts sufficient to threaten the survival or evolutionary development o f this species.
I

"Clearing o f native vegetation" has also been listed as a Key Threatening Process. Clearing of native vegetation is a
recognised threat to a number o f species, communities and populations listed under the Threatened Species Act 1995
(Threatened Species Conservation Act — Final Determination p001117b). The proposal will add a small increment to this
process by removing 0.14ha of dry sclerophyll forest, although the small area involved is unlikely to be significant to these
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Human-induced climate change is a K e y Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute t o via clearing o f vegetation.
Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency fires", "Invasion by
lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" a n d "Invasion by exotic grasses". It is expected that the fire regime will not be
affected by the work and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations o f this report.

1

SQUIRREL GLIDER (Petaurus noifolcensis)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
Inhabits dry sclerophyll forest and woodland (Suckling 1992, Lindenmayer 2002) though it has been recorded in areas
bordering wet forest and rainforest (Lindenmayer 2002, Smith et a l 1995). In NSW, the species has been recorded in a
range o f communities eg Blackbutt, Forest Red Gum and Red Bloodwood, Coastal Banksia heathland and Grey
Gum/Spotted Gum/Grey Ironbark on central coast. On the mid-north coast, it has been recorded in Blackbutt-dominated
coastal forest (AMBS 1996, Davey 1984, Quinn 1993); Needlebark-Blackbutt forest, Broad-Leaved Paperbark/Swamp
Mahogany/Neecllebark woodland (Bray, pers. comm. 1999); Scribbly Gum-Blackbutt dry sclerophyll (Berrigan 2002c,
2000d, 2000e, 2000f, Darkheart 2004c); in open dry sclerophyll forest dominated by E. siderophloia with E. propinqua and
E. acmenoides near dry rainforest at Gowings Hill (Berrigan 2003a); dry sclerophyll dominated by White Mahogany
associated with Grey Ironbark and Pink Bloodwood (Berrigan 1999a, Darkheart 2004a), though the latter may be an
artificial population established by rehabilitated releases. In areas west o f the Dividing Range, Squirrel Gliders have been
recorded in long linear road reserves, surrounded by cleared agricultural land (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Arboreal and hollow-dwelling, this species feeds on eucalypt sap, nectar, pollen, Acacia gum, honeydew, insect exudates,
and arthropods (particularly Coleoptera and Lepidoptera larvae), but has also been recorded killing and eating nesting and
roosting birds and their eggs (Lindenmayer 2002). Prefers smooth-bark gums due to higher invertebrate diversity and
propensity to develop hollows. Areas containing Winter flowering flora, eg eucalypts, Banksia (eg B. integrifolia and B.
serrata), and gum-producing Acacia species are considered by some as likely t o be key habitat (Menkhorst e t a ! 1988, Quin
1993, Quinn 1995). Xanthorrhoea may also be used for nectar.
Hollows occur in live and dead trees, with the entrance size generally preferred to be just big enough t o allow the animal
and exclude predators (eg Laced Monitor) and competitors (eg Brushtailed Possum) (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Hollow-bearing trees occur in forest to woodland, though isolated trees have been known t o be used (Gibbons and
Lindenmayer 2002, L a w e t a ! 2000). Like the Sugar Glider, the Squirrel Glider is also a den-swapping species (utilising a
number o f hollows, not just one, within its home range), due t o lifecycle stages, predation, parasite build-up and season
(and hence varying insulative properties o f hollows) (Lindenmayer 2002, Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002). The Sugar
Glider uses up to 5 hollows in its range, and by inference (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002), the Squirrel Glider is likely to
use a comparative figure.
The Squirrel Glider has been studied in Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve living in small groups (generally 1 male, at
least 2 females plus juveniles) on home ranges o f 2-4ha (densities approximately 0.9-1.5 individuals/hectare), which
overlap with other groups t o form a local population, which also overlaps with Sugar Gliders (Quin 1993). Lindenmayer
(2002) provides a range o f 3-5ha with a population density o f 0.01-0.2/ha. Gilmore and Parnaby (1994) report a home
range o f 20-30ha in southern areas. A general range o f 0.65-8.55ha is generally accepted (Quinn 1995) though home range
is likely t o be determined by habitat quality, although males move further than females.
Breeding occurs year round depending on food availability (up to two litters p.a.), with high mortality within the first 12
months (Suckling 1992). Juveniles remain in natal range for at least a year, with juvenile males experiencing aggression
from dominant males (Quinn 1995). The Squirrel Glider lives in small family groups/colonies o f up t o 9 individuals, with a
polygynous mating system, with males utilising opportunities t o mate outside their colonies (depending on factors such as
seasonal food availability, habitat distribution, etc) (Lindenmayer (2002).
Squirrel Gliders also often show dominance hierarchies, determined by aggressive interactions (Lindenmayer 2002)
Studies have also shown the Squirrel Glider competes successfully for critical resources such as tree hollows with their
closely related cousins, the Sugar Gliders (Lindenmayer 2002).
The Squirrel Glider is a gliding mammal, with distances o f up to 50m recorded. The closely related Sugar Glider has also
been detected running along the ground in habitats where tree distance prevented tree-to-tree glides (Lindenmayer 2002),
though this is not considered a preferred method o f movement due t o predatory risk. Significant predators include foxes,
cats, Laced Monitors, large forest owls and the Spotted-Tail Quoll (Lindenmayer 2002)
HABITAT O N SITE/EXTENT O F LOCAL POPULATION:
The study area including the site is about I ha, and forms a minute fraction o f Ballengarra State Forest in which is partly
falls. The study area and most o f the adjoining forest is generally occupied by dry sclerophyll forest with a similar structure
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(ii) is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
No Endangered Ecological Communities were found by the survey nor are they affected by the proposal
(d) in relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
(i)

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and

Neither the BTP nor the STQ was detected during the survey, though they are considered to have fair potential to occur at
least in proximity to the study area at some time due to local records and extensive suitable habitat in the area. Habitat for
the two species is present in the study area in the form of hollow logs and arboreal foraging habitat, though the study area
itself would at most form a fraction of a much larger range of one to two animals.
The proposal requires removal o f 0.14ha of foraging habitat and should not remove potential den sites. Reduction foraging
habitat as a result of this clearing will significantly modify the site's potential to support these species, however given the
extent o f habitat affected relative to that existing adjacent to the site, this is considered insignificant to the long term
viability o f local populations o f this species.
(ii)

whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and

While most o f the forest on the site will be removed/modified, the majority o f the study area will be retained and no barrier
will be created to forest on adjacent land. Hence, the proposal will not isolate any currently interconnecting or proximate
areas o f potential habitat for either the BTP or the STQ.
(iii) the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival of
the species, population or ecological community in the locality,
The relatively small area o f potential habitat to be removed and the lack of data to indicate the site is used by either species
indicates the site is not vital to the survival o f the local population. The site essentially lies on the fringe o f a larger area of
potential habitat for these species, and hence is likely to be of significantly lesser importance. The negative impacts on the
site's capacity to support these species is thus not critical to the survival of the species in the locality.
(e) whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or indirectly),
No areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 of the TSC Act
(1) whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan,
At present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for either of these species. However, as the proposal is likely to
reduce habitat, remove native vegetation and possibly introduce weed species it is likely to be considered as contributing to
key threatening processes and known threatening processes responsible for the declines o f these species and hence
inconsistent with the objectives o f any recovery plan. In the long term, this may be abated by regeneration of the site
habitat.
(g) whether the action proposed constitutes or is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process.
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Loss o f habitat via development
for residential and urban land use is recognised as a threatening process for the BTP and the STQ (Smith eta! 1995, NPWS
1999a, WWF 2002). The proposal thus qualifies as a class o f activity that is considered a threatening process as 0.14ha of
forest will be removed/modified. Given the extent o f habitat remaining on site and locally, this contribution to a threatening
process should not result in impacts sufficient to threaten the survival or evolutionary development o f this species.
111

"Clearing o f native vegetation" has also been listed as a Key Threatening Process. Clearing of native vegetation is a
recognised threat to a number o f species, communities and populations listed under the Threatened Species Act 1995
(Threatened Species Conservation Act — Final Determination p001117b). The proposal will add a small increment to this
process by removing 0.14ha o f dry sclerophyll forest, although the small area involved is unlikely to be significant to these
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Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute t o via clearing o f vegetation.
Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency fires", "Invasion by
lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" a n d "Invasion by exotic grasses" It is expected that the fire regime will not be
.
affected by the w o r k and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations o f this report.

SQUIRREL GLIDER (Petaurus norfolcensis)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
Inhabits dry sclerophyll forest and woodland (Suckling 1992, Lindenmayer 2002) though it has been recorded in areas
bordering wet forest and rainforest (Lindenmayer 2002, Smith et a l 1995). In NSW, the species has been recorded in a
range o f communities eg Blackbutt, Forest Red Gum and Red Bloodwood, Coastal Banksia heathland and Grey
Gum/Spotted Gum/Grey Ironbark on central coast. On the mid-north coast, it has been recorded in Blackbutt-dominated
coastal forest (AMBS 1996, Davey 1984, Quinn 1993); Needlebark-Blackbutt forest, Broad-Leaved Paperbark/Swamp
Mahogany/Neeellebark woodland (Bray, pers. comm. 1999); Scribbly Gum-Blackbutt dry sclerophyll (Berrigan 2002c,
2000d, 2000e, 2000f, Darkheart 2004c); in open dry sclerophyll forest dominated by E. siderophloia with E. propinqua and
E. acmenoides near dry rainforest at Gowings Hill (Berrigan 2003a); dry sclerophyll dominated by White Mahogany
associated with Grey Ironbark and Pink Bloodwood (Berrigan 1999a, Darkheart 2004a), though the latter may be an
artificial population established by rehabilitated releases. In areas west o f the Dividing Range, Squirrel Gliders have been
recorded in long linear road reserves, surrounded by cleared agricultural land (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Arboreal and hollow-dwelling, this species feeds on eucalypt sap, nectar, pollen, Acacia gum, honeydew, insect exudates,
and arthropods (particularly Coleoptera and Lepidoptera larvae), but has also been recorded killing and eating nesting and
roosting birds and their eggs (Lindenmayer 2002). Prefers smooth-bark gums due to higher invertebrate diversity and
propensity t o develop hollows. Areas containing Winter flowering flora, eg eucalypts, Banksia (eg B. integrifolia and B.
serrata), and gum-producing Acacia species are considered by some as likely t o be key habitat (Menkhorst e t a ! 1988, Quin
1993, Quinn 1995). Xanthorrhoea may also be used for nectar.
Hollows occur in live and dead trees, with the entrance size generally preferred to be just big enough t o allow the animal
and exclude predators (eg Laced Monitor) and competitors (eg Brushtailed Possum) (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002)
Hollow-bearing trees occur in forest to woodland, though isolated trees have been known t o be used (Gibbons and
Lindenmayer 2002, L a w et a l 2000). Like the Sugar Glider, the Squirrel Glider is also a den-swapping species (utilising a
number o f hollows, not just one, within its home range), due to lifecycle stages, predation, parasite build-up and season
(and hence varying insulative properties o f hollows) (Lindenmayer 2002, Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002). The Sugar
Glider uses up t o 5 hollows in its range, and by inference (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002), the Squirrel Glider is likely to
use a comparative figure.
The Squirrel Glider has been studied in Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve living in small groups (generally 1 male, at
least 2 females plus juveniles) on home ranges o f 2-4ha (densities approximately 0.9-1.5 individuals/hectare), which
overlap with other groups t o form a local population, which also overlaps with Sugar Gliders (Quin 1993). Lindenmayer
(2002) provides a range o f 3-5ha with a population density o f 0.01-0.2/ha. Gilmore and Parnaby (1994) report a home
range o f 20-30ha in southern areas. A general range o f 0.65-8.55ha is generally accepted (Quinn 1995) though home range
is likely t o be determined by habitat quality, although males move further than females.
Breeding occurs year round depending on food availability (up to two litters p.a.), with high mortality within the first 12
months (Suckling 1992). Juveniles remain in natal range for at least a year, with juvenile males experiencing aggression
from dominant males (Quinn 1995). The Squirrel Glider lives in small family groups/colonies o f up t o 9 individuals, with a
polygynous mating system, with males utilising opportunities t o mate outside their colonies (depending on factors such as
seasonal food availability, habitat distribution, etc) (Lindenmayer (2002).
Squirrel Gliders also often show dominance hierarchies, determined by aggressive interactions (Lindenmayer 2002).
Studies have also shown the Squirrel Glider competes successfully for critical resources such as tree hollows with their
closely related cousins, the Sugar Gliders (Lindenmayer 2002).
The Squirrel Glider is a gliding mammal, with distances o f up to 50m recorded. The closely related Sugar Glider has also
been detected running along the ground in habitats where tree distance prevented tree-to-tree glides (Lindenmayer 2002),
though this is not considered a preferred method o f movement due t o predatory risk. Significant predators include foxes,
cats, Laced Monitors, large forest owls and the Spotted-Tail Quoll (Lindenmayer 2002).
HABITAT O N SITE/EXTENT O F LOCAL POPULATION:
The study area including the site is about lha, and forms a minute fraction o f Ballengarra State Forest in which is partly
falls. The study area and most o f the adjoining forest is generally occupied by dry sclerophyll forest with a similar structure
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(ii) is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
No Endangered Ecological Communities were found by the survey nor are they affected by the proposal
(d) in relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
(i)

II
II
II
II
II

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and

Neither the BTP nor the STQ was detected during the survey, though they are considered to have fair potential to occur at
least in proximity to the study area at some time due to local records and extensive suitable habitat in the area. Habitat for
the two species is present in the study area in the form o f hollow logs and arboreal foraging habitat, though the study area
itself would at most form a fraction of a much larger range of one to two animals.
The proposal requires removal o f 0.14ha of foraging habitat and should not remove potential den sites. Reduction foraging
habitat as a result o f this clearing will significantly modify the site's potential to support these species, however given the
extent of habitat affected relative to that existing adjacent to the site, this is considered insignificant to the long term
viability o f local populations o f this species.
(ii)

whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and

While most o f the forest on the site will be removed/modified, the majority o f the study area will be retained and no barrier
will be created to forest on adjacent land. Hence, the proposal will not isolate any currently interconnecting or proximate
areas of potential habitat for either the BTP or the STQ.
(iii) the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival of
the species, population or ecological community in the locality,
The relatively small area o f potential habitat to be removed and the lack of data to indicate the site is used by either species
indicates the site is not vital to the survival o f the local population. The site essentially lies on the fringe o f a larger area of
potential habitat for these species, and hence is likely to be o f significantly lesser importance. The negative impacts on the
site's capacity to support these species is thus not critical to the survival of the species in the locality.
(e) whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or indirectly),
No areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 o f the TSC Act.
(f) whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan,
At present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for either of these species. However, as the proposal is likely to
reduce habitat, remove native vegetation and possibly introduce weed species it is likely to be considered as contributing to
key threatening processes and known threatening processes responsible for the declines of these species and hence
inconsistent with the objectives o f any recovery plan. In the long term, this may be abated by regeneration o f the site
habitat.
(g) whether the action proposed constitutes or is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process.
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Loss o f habitat via development
for residential and urban land use is recognised as a threatening process for the BTP and the STQ (Smith eta! 1995, NPWS
1999a, WVVF 2002). The proposal thus qualifies as a class o f activity that is considered a threatening process as 0.14ha of
forest will be removed/modified. Given the extent o f habitat remaining on site and locally, this contribution to a threatening
process should not result in impacts sufficient to threaten the survival or evolutionary development o f this species.
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"Clearing o f native vegetation" has also been listed as a Key Threatening Process. Clearing of native vegetation is a
recognised threat to a number o f species, communities and populations listed under the Threatened Species Act 1995
(Threatened Species Conservation Act — Final Determination p001117b). The proposal will add a small increment to this
process by removing 0.14ha o f dry sclerophyll forest, although the small area involved is unlikely to be significant to these
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Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute to via clearing o f vegetation.
Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency .fires", "Invasion by
lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" a n d "Invasion by exotic grasses". It is expected that the fire regime will not be
affected by the work and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations o f this report.

SQUIRREL GLIDER (Petaurus norfolcensis)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
Inhabits dry sclerophyll forest and woodland (Suckling 1992, Lindenmayer 2002) though it has been recorded in areas
bordering wet forest and rainforest (Lindenmayer 2002, Smith et a l 1995). In NSW, the species has been recorded in a
range o f communities eg Blackbutt, Forest Red Gum and Red Bloodwood, Coastal Banksia heathland and Grey
Gum/Spotted Gum/Grey Ironbark on central coast. On the mid-north coast, it has been recorded in Blackbutt-dominated
coastal forest (AMBS 1996, Davey 1984, Quinn 1993); Needlebark-Blackbutt forest, Broad-Leaved Paperbarlc/Swamp
Mahogany/Needlebark woodland (Bray, pers. comm. 1999); Scribbly Gum-Blackbutt dry sclerophyll (Berrigan 2002c,
2000d, 2000e, 2000f, Darkheart 2004c); in open dry sclerophyll forest dominated by E. siderophloia with E. propinqua and
E. acmenoides near dry rainforest at Gowings Hill (Berrigan 2003a); dry sclerophyll dominated by White Mahogany
associated with Grey Ironbark and Pink Bloodwood (Berrigan 1999a, Darkheart 2004a), though the latter may be an
artificial population established by rehabilitated releases. In areas west o f the Dividing Range, Squirrel Gliders have been
recorded in long linear road reserves, surrounded by cleared agricultural land (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Arboreal and hollow-dwelling, this species feeds on eucalypt sap, nectar, pollen, Acacia gum, honeydew, insect exudates,
and arthropods (particularly Coleoptera and Lepidoptera larvae), but has also been recorded killing and eating nesting and
roosting birds and their eggs (Lindenmayer 2002). Prefers smooth-bark gums due to higher invertebrate diversity and
propensity to develop hollows. Areas containing Winter flowering flora, eg eucalypts, Banksia (eg B. integrifolia and B.
serrata), and gum-producing Acacia species are considered by some as likely to be key habitat (Menkhorst et a l 1988, Quin
1993, Quinn 1995). Xanthorrhoea may also be used for nectar.
Hollows occur in live and dead trees, with the entrance size generally preferred to be just big enough to allow the animal
and exclude predators (eg Laced Monitor) and competitors (eg Brushtailed Possum) (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Hollow-bearing trees occur in forest to woodland, though isolated trees have been known t o be used (Gibbons and
Lindenmayer 2002, Law e t al2000). Like the Sugar Glider, the Squirrel Glider is also a den-swapping species (utilising a
number o f hollows, not just one, within its home range), due t o lifecycle stages, predation, parasite build-up and season
(and hence varying insulative properties o f hollows) (Lindenmayer 2002, Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002). The Sugar
Glider uses up t o 5 hollows in its range, and by inference (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002), the Squirrel Glider is likely to
use a comparative figure.
The Squirrel Glider has been studied in Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve living in small groups (generally 1 male, at
least 2 females plus juveniles) on home ranges o f 2-4ha (densities approximately 0.9-1.5 individuals/hectare), which
overlap with other groups to form a local population, which also overlaps with Sugar Gliders (Quin 1993). Lindenmayer
(2002) provides a range o f 3-5ha with a population density o f 0.01-0.2/ha. Gilmore and Parnaby (1994) report a home
range o f 20-30ha in southern areas. A general range o f 0.65-8.55ha is generally accepted (Quinn 1995) though home range
is likely t o be determined by habitat quality, although males move further than females.
Breeding occurs year round depending on food availability (up t o two litters p.a.), with high mortality within the first 12
months (Suckling 1992). Juveniles remain in natal range for at least a year, with juvenile males experiencing aggression
from dominant males (Quinn 1995). The Squirrel Glider lives in small family groups/colonies o f up to 9 individuals, with a
polygynous mating system, with males utilising opportunities t o mate outside their colonies (depending on factors such as
seasonal food availability, habitat distribution, etc) (Lindenmayer (2002).
Squirrel Gliders also often show dominance hierarchies, determined by aggressive interactions (Lindenmayer 2002)
Studies have also shown the Squirrel Glider competes successfully for critical resources such as tree hollows with their
closely related cousins, the Sugar Gliders (Lindenmayer 2002).
The Squirrel Glider is a gliding mammal, with distances o f up t o 50m recorded. The closely related Sugar Glider has also
been detected running along the ground in habitats where tree distance prevented tree-to-tree glides (Lindenmayer 2002),
though this is not considered a preferred method o f movement due t o predatory risk. Significant predators include foxes,
cats, Laced Monitors, large forest owls and the Spotted-Tail Quoll (Lindenmayer 2002).
HABITAT O N SITE/EXTENT O F LOCAL POPULATION:
The study area including the site is about lha, and forms a minute fraction o f Ballengarra State Forest in which is partly
falls. The study area and most o f the adjoining forest is generally occupied by dry sclerophyll forest with a similar structure
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(ii) is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
No Endangered Ecological Communities were found by the survey nor are they affected by the proposal
(d) in relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
(i)

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and

Neither the BTP nor the STQ was detected during the survey, though they are considered to have fair potential to occur at
least in proximity to the study area at some time due to local records and extensive suitable habitat in the area. Habitat for
the two species is present in the study area in the form of hollow logs and arboreal foraging habitat, though the study area
itself would at most form a fraction of a much larger range o f one to two animals.
The proposal requires removal of 0.14ha of foraging habitat and should not remove potential den sites. Reduction foraging
habitat as a result o f this clearing will significantly modify the site's potential to support these species, however given the
extent o f habitat affected relative to that existing adjacent to the site, this is considered insignificant to the long term
viability o f local populations o f this species.
(ii)

whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and

While most o f the forest on the site will be removed/modified, the majority o f the study area will be retained and no barrier
will be created to forest on adjacent land. Hence, the proposal will not isolate any currently interconnecting or proximate
areas o f potential habitat for either the BTP or the STQ.
(iii) the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival of
the species, population or ecological community in the locality,
The relatively small area of potential habitat to be removed and the lack of data to indicate the site is used by either species
indicates the site is not vital to the survival o f the local population. The site essentially lies on the fringe of a larger area of
potential habitat for these species, and hence is likely to be of significantly lesser importance. The negative impacts on the
site's capacity to support these species is thus not critical to the survival o f the species in the locality.
(e) whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or indirectly),
No areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 of the TSC Act.
(1) whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan,

1

At present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for either o f these species. However, as the proposal is likely to
reduce habitat, remove native vegetation and possibly introduce weed species it is likely to be considered as contributing to
key threatening processes and known threatening processes responsible for the declines o f these species and hence
inconsistent with the objectives of any recovery plan. In the long term, this may be abated by regeneration of the site
habitat.
(g) whether the action proposed constitutes or is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process.
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Loss o f habitat via development
for residential and urban land use is recognised as a threatening process for the BTP and the STQ (Smith et al 1995, NPWS
1999a, WWF 2002). The proposal thus qualifies as a class o f activity that is considered a threatening process as 0.14ha of
forest will be removed/modified. Given the extent of habitat remaining on site and locally, this contribution to a threatening
process should not result in impacts sufficient to threaten the survival or evolutionary development o f this species.
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"Clearing o f native vegetation" has also been listed as a Key Threatening Process. Clearing o f native vegetation is a
recognised threat to a number o f species, communities and populations listed under the Threatened Species Act 1995
(Threatened Species Conservation Act —Final Determination p001117b). The proposal will add a small increment to this
process by removing 0.14ha o f dry sclerophyll forest, although the small area involved is unlikely to be significant to these
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Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute to via clearing o f vegetation.
Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency fires", "Invasion by
lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" a n d "Invasion by exotic grasses". It is expected that the fire regime will not be
affected by the work and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations o f this report.

SQUIRREL GLIDER (Petaurus norfolcensis)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
Inhabits dry sclerophyll forest and woodland (Suckling 1992, Lindenmayer 2002) though it has been recorded in areas
bordering wet forest and rainforest (Lindenmayer 2002, Smith e t a ! 1995). In NSW, the species has been recorded in a
range o f communities eg Blackbutt, Forest Red Gum and Red Bloodwood, Coastal Banksia heathland and Grey
Gum/Spotted Gum/Grey Ironbark on central coast. On the mid-north coast, it has been recorded in Blackbutt-dominated
coastal forest (AMBS 1996, Davey 1984, Quinn 1993); Needlebark-Blackbutt forest, Broad-Leaved Paperbark/Swamp
Mahogany/Needlebark woodland (Bray, pers. comm. 1999); Scribbly Gum-Blackbutt dry sclerophyll (Berrigan 2002c,
2000d, 2000e, 2000f, Darkheart 2004c); in open dry sclerophyll forest dominated by E. siderophloia with E. propinqua and
E. acmenoides near dry rainforest at Gowings Hill (Berrigan 2003a); dry sclerophyll dominated by White Mahogany
associated with Grey Ironbark and Pink Bloodwood (Berrigan 1999a, Darkheart 2004a), though the latter may be an
artificial population established b y rehabilitated releases. In areas west o f the Dividing Range, Squirrel Gliders have been
recorded in long linear road reserves, surrounded by cleared agricultural land (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
Arboreal and hollow-dwelling, this species feeds on eucalypt sap, nectar, pollen, Acacia gum, honeydew, insect exudates,
and arthropods (particularly Coleoptera and Lepidoptera larvae), but has also been recorded killing and eating nesting and
roosting birds and their eggs (Lindenmayer 2002). Prefers smooth-bark gums due to higher invertebrate diversity and
propensity to develop hollows. Areas containing Winter flowering flora, eg eucalypts, Banksia (eg B. integrifolia and B.
serrata), and gum-producing Acacia species are considered by some as likely t o be key habitat (Menkhorst e t a ! 1988, Quin
1993, Quinn 1995). Xanthorrhoea may also be used for nectar.
Hollows occur in live and dead trees, with the entrance size generally preferred to be just big enough to allow the animal
and exclude predators (eg Laced Monitor) and competitors (eg Brushtailed Possum) (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002)
Hollow-bearing trees occur in forest to woodland, though isolated trees have been known t o be used (Gibbons and
Lindenmayer 2002, Law e t a ! 2000). Like the Sugar Glider, the Squirrel Glider is also a den-swapping species (utilising a
number o f hollows, not just one, within its home range), due to lifecycle stages, predation, parasite build-up and season
(and hence varying insulative properties o f hollows) (Lindenmayer 2002, Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002). The Sugar
Glider uses up t o 5 hollows in its range, and by inference (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002), the Squirrel Glider is likely to
use a comparative figure.
The Squirrel Glider has been studied in Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve living in small groups (generally 1 male, at
least 2 females plus juveniles) on home ranges o f 2-4ha (densities approximately 0.9-1.5 individuals/hectare), which
overlap with other groups to form a local population, which also overlaps with Sugar Gliders (Quin 1993). Lindenmayer
(2002) provides a range o f 3-5ha with a population density o f 0.01-0.2/ha. Gilmore and Parnaby (1994) report a home
range o f 20-30ha in southern areas. A general range o f 0.65-8.55ha is generally accepted (Quinn 1995) though home range
is likely t o be determined by habitat quality, although males move further than females.
Breeding occurs year round depending on food availability (up to two litters p.a.), with high mortality within the first 12
months (Suckling 1992). Juveniles remain in natal range for at least a year, with juvenile males experiencing aggression
from dominant males (Quinn 1995). The Squirrel Glider lives in small family groups/colonies o f u p to 9 individuals, with a
polygynous mating system, with males utilising opportunities to mate outside their colonies (depending on factors such as
seasonal food availability, habitat distribution, etc) (Lindenmayer (2002).
Squirrel Gliders also often show dominance hierarchies, determined by aggressive interactions (Lindenmayer 2002)
Studies have also shown the Squirrel Glider competes successfully for critical resources such as tree hollows with their
closely related cousins, the Sugar Gliders (Lindenmayer 2002).
The Squirrel Glider is a gliding mammal, with distances o f up to 50m recorded. The closely related Sugar Glider has also
been detected running along the ground in habitats where tree distance prevented tree-to-tree glides (Lindenmayer 2002),
though this is not considered a preferred method o f movement due to predatory risk. Significant predators include foxes,
cats, Laced Monitors, large forest owls and the Spotted-Tail Quoll (Lindenmayer 2002)
HABITAT O N SITE/EXTENT O F LOCAL POPULATION:
The study area including the site is about lha, and forms a minute fraction o f Ballengarra State Forest in which is partly
falls. The study area and most o f the adjoining forest is generally occupied by dry sclerophyll forest with a similar structure
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and floristics, and in broad terms, could be considered to offer potential habitat for this species. The potential for this
species to occur however is limited by the low floristic diversity ie lack of preferred understorey species, and most of all the
rarity o f tree hollows for this den-swapping species. Lack of evidence such as fresh sap incisions indicating activity of
gliders in the area suggest the potential for this species to occur in the study area is most likely very low, but it may occur
in the wider area possibly utilising rather large home ranges due to low habitat quality, hence it is considered a fair
potential occurrence overall. Hence the local population would extend well beyond the confines o f the study area.
(a) in the case of a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the life cycle
of the species such that a viable local population of the species is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
The Squirrel Glider (hereon abbreviated to SG) was not recorded in the study area but has been recorded in the locality. An
occurrence o f the species in the study area would represent a small part of a larger home range for any local colony given
their ecology, survey results, and site extent.
The SG is sensitive to the loss o f tree hollows (ie nests and shelter), and key food plants eg Winter-flowering Banksias and
gum-producing Acacias (Smith et al 1995). Loss of sap species is also likely to be significant. The SG also has a high level
o f site fidelity, and is unlikely to disperse successfully once habitat is lost (Gibbons and Lindenmayer 2002).
The proposed development will remove about 0.14ha of potential foraging habitat. Only one tree was considered to have
hollows at best marginally suitable as a temporary roost and this should be retained. A few larger trees with potential to
have small hollows occurred along the access track to the site and these may be removed to allow machinery access,
thereby adding cumulatively and incrementally to historical loss o f this key habitat component. While this is an adverse
impact, the low quality o f the habitat affected and extent o f alternative habitat adjacent to the site is considered to off-set
these impacts. Hence at this point, the proposal (especially if the ameliorative measures are adopted) is not likely to result
in impacts of sufficient order of magnitude to place the local population or colonies at direct risk o f extinction.
(b) in the case of an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
life cycle of the species that constitutes the endangered population such that a viable local population of the species
is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
No relevant populations are currently listed under the TSC Act.
(c) in the case of an endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether the
action proposed:
(i)
is likely to have an adverse effect on the extent of the ecological community such that its local occurrence
is likely to be placed at risk of extinction, or
(ii) is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
No Endangered Ecological Communities were found by the survey nor are they likely to be affected by the proposal
(d) in relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
(i)

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and

The proposed development will remove bout 0.14ha o f potential habitat containing potential foraging habitat, sap species
and some potential hollow-bearing tree recruits. In the long term, regeneration may replace the lost foraging habitats but
hollow-bearing trees will take over 100 yrs to replace.
(ii)

whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and

The site is adjoined by forest to north, south and west, and given the species can glide over 50m (depending on tree height
— Engel 2004, Smith and Murray 2003), no barrier will be created and hence no area o f habitat will become fragmented or
isolated from other areas.
(iii) the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival of
the species, population or ecological community in the locality,
The relatively minute extent o f the site, ecology of the species, lack of key den sites, close proximity o f similar habitat to
the site, and particularly considering the mobility of the species indicates that significant modification of habitat on site
while adverse to their presence will not impact on the species' long-term survival. Land to the north, south and west o f the
site provides a plethora o f potential habitat for the species, therefore, the removal o f at least 0.14ha will not significantly
affect the population in the locality.
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(e) whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or indirectly),
N o areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 o f the TSC Act.
(f) whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions o f a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan,
A t present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for the Squirrel Glider. However, as the proposal is likely to reduce
habitat, remove native vegetation and possibly introduce weed species, it is likely t o be considered as contributing to
threatening processes responsible for the decline o f this species, hence is not likely to be consistent with any recovery plan.
To some extent, the impacts o f habitat loss/modification will be offset via retaining the only identified hollow-bearing tree
and allowing regeneration t o ultimately replace lost habitat. D u e t o the close proximity o f similar habitat and the retention
o f potential habitat the proposal will not result in the isolation o r fragmentation o f habitat.
(h) whether the action proposed constitutes or is part o f a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process.
The T S C Act defines a "threatening process" as " a process that threatens, or m a y have the capability to threaten, the
survival o r evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Loss and fragmentation of
habitat due to urban and residential development is a recognised threat to the SG (NPWS 1999b, Smith e t a ! 1995). The
proposal thus qualifies as a class o f activity that is considered a threatening process. The contribution o f proposal t o the
significance o f this threatening process is relatively minimal but is incremental and cumulative to previous and future
losses. However, at this time is not o f sufficient order o f magnitude to directly threaten the survival or evolutionary
development o f the species o r local populations o f the subject species.
"Clearing o f Native Vegetation" is a recognised threat t o a number o f species, communities and populations listed under the
Threatened Species Act 1995 (Threatened Species Conservation Act — Final Determination p001117). Loss o f extensive
tracts o f foraging habitat, especially containing Winter-flowering species, is considered a threatening process to the SG
(NPWS 2000, 1999b). The proposal will incrementally contribute to this process by the removal o f at 0.14ha o f dry
sclerophyll forest. While adverse, the relatively small area involved is not considered likely t o be significant to the SG.
Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute to via clearing o f vegetation.
Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency fires", "Invasion by
lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" a n d "Invasion by exotic grasses" It is expected that the fire regime will not be
.
affected by the work and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations o f this report.

POWERFUL OWL (Ninox strenua)
BARKING OWL (N. connivens)
MASKED OWL (Tyto novaehollandiae)
POPULATION SIZES/ECOLOGY HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
1. Powerful Owl
Australian population is possibly about 7000 breeding birds (stable) classed as Least Concern under The Action Plan for
Australian Birds (Garnett and Crowley 2000). The Powerful Owl attains its greatest relative abundance in northeastern
N S W (Kavanagh 2000b).
The Powerful Owl (hereon abbreviated to PO) inhabits open Eucalypt, Casuarina o r Callitris pine forest and woodland,
and may forage along the forest's edge, although it may prefer gullies in coastal forests (below 1500m asl), but is generally
found where prey densities and roost densities are sufficiently high. It has also been recorded breeding and foraging
successfully within forests and woodlands within metropolitan areas o f large cities provided suitable prey species and
nesting cavities are available, however, is sensitive t o disturbance o f nests and thus has lower breeding success (Cooke eta!
2000). Hence overall, it is regarded as a habitat generalist (Kavanagh 2000b).
The P O preys opportunistically on large arboreal mammals such as the Yellow-Bellied Glider, Sugar/Squirrel Gliders,
Common-Ringtail Possum, Greater Glider (high populations o f the latter species is often linked with the occurrence o f the
P O ) and even smaller Koalas, supplemented with terrestrial mammals (eg rats, bandicoots and juvenile wallabies), birds (eg
galahs, currawongs, rosellas, lorikeets, cockatoos), fruit bats (especially i f camps are nearby) and even insects (eg
Christmas Beetles and large Ghost Moths), depending on abundance o f prey (eg other species may be taken where
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mammals populations are low, though this is seen as less sustainable) (Debus e t a ! 1994, Soderquist e t a ! 2000, Kavanagh
2000a). Birds tend t o be taken in more fragmented habitats where density and abundance o f arboreal prey is lower
(Kavanagh 2000a). The P O requires the equivalent o f a small possum every two nights to maintain physiological demands
(Garnett 1993, Schodde and Tideman 1990). Hunting may be concentrated in part o f the territory for some time, resulting
in local declines in abundance and diversity (Kavanagh 1988), but also sees the entire home range being used regularly
(Soderquist e t a ! 2000).
The P O is sedentary, and solitary o r in pairs occupying permanent territories o f 300-5000ha (average 800-1000ha),
depending on the quality o f habitat (Debus 1995, Soderquist e t a l 2000, Kavanagh 2000b). Favoured roosts are on a branch
within dense foliage o f a tall understorey or sub-storey tree in moist, tall forest, rainforest or open forest. Recorded roost
species include Forest Oak (Allocasuarina torulosa), Lilly Pilly (Acmena smithii), Leptospermum spp, Acacia spp. and
Turpentine (Syncarpia glomulifera). The P O has also been recorded roosting in pine plantations near eucalypt forest.
Nests are usually located in large (30 t o >150cm dbh, average 77-180cm dbh, with minimum 10cm wide apertures), deep
(1-3m) hollows in trunks o f trees, o r horizontal and sloping spouts, 9-37m above ground (Debus 1995, Kavanagh 1997).
These trees are often the largest and oldest tree (150-500 years) within a forest patch (eg an emergent), and are generally
located at the head o f a minor drainage line or upslope o f streams (Soderquist e t a ! 2000, Smith e t a ! 1995, Gibbons and
Lindenmayer 2002).
Breeding mainly occurs in Winter (Kavanagh 2000a), and nest fidelity is usually high, though some pairs have been
recorded selecting new sites on average every two years (Kavanagh 2000b). Two eggs are laid per year, with most pairs
able t o raise at least one young (Kavanagh 2000b). Siblicide is not unknown
2. The Masked Owl
Southern Australia subspecies estimated to number about 7000 breeding birds (stable), and is classed as Near Threatened
under The Action Plan f o r Australian Birds (Garnett and Crowley 2000). The Masked Owl attains its greatest relative
abundance in northeastern N S W (Kavanagh 2000b).
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The Masked Owl (hereon abbreviated t o MO) prefers eucalypt forest and woodland with a sparse understorey, and appears
to require partial clearing/open areas o r forest edges for foraging, hence it is regarded as habitat generalist (Kavanagh
2000b). They also inhabit more open areas eg farmland. It appears to avoid wetter and denser forest (Kavanagh 2000a) and
is least common in forested environments with a denser understorey and/or dense groundcover, including early stages of
forest regrowth (Kavanagh 2000b).
The M O is solitary, and sedentary, occupying a large permanent territory about 500-1000ha/5-101cm2 (average 800-1200ha)
(Debus 1995, Kavanagh 2000b). It preys closer to the ground than the other owls, and appears to be more o f a specialised
predator on small terrestrial, scansorial (climbing) and arboreal mammals in the 200-600g range (eg rats, antechinuses,
Sugar Gliders, Common Ringtails, bandicoots and rabbits), birds (eg Tawny Frogmouth Owl), domestic poultry and even
insects (Garnett 1993, Schodde and Tideman 1990, Debus 1995, M t King 1993, Kavanagh 2000). The Masked Owl appears
t o predate more on introduced species in highly disturbed environments, and native species in more natural habitats
(Kavanagh 2000)
The M O roosts in tree hollows in eucalypts, and also in Lilly Pilly's and some rainforest trees, dense foliage (infrequent),
caves and crevices. Nests are located in tree hollows o r cliffs. Tree hollow nests are generally in vertical trunk or spout
hollows 10-30m high, 0.5-5m deep and 0.5m wide, in o r near eucalypt forest or woodland (Debus 1995). Selected trees are
usually 100-191cm dbh (Kavanagh 1997).
3. The Barking Owl
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The Barking Owl (hereon abbreviated to BO) shows a preference for more open country ie savannah woodland, woodland,
as well as forest. It is widespread on the foothills and coastal plain, t o the inland slopes and plains, and rare or absent in
dense, wet forests on the eastern fall o f the Great Dividing Range. It has been recorded roosting in rainforest, but prefers to
forage in more open country including farmland. Its preferred habitat is usually dominated by eucalypts and paperbarks
(NPWS 2003c), and has even been recorded in remnants o f forests and woodland, and in tree copses on farmland, in towns
and golf courses. Roosts are normally in dense foliage o f large trees (including rainforest species) such as streamside
gallery forests, River She-Oak, Casuarinas, Allocasuarinas, eucalypts, Angophoras and Acacias. Roosts are not necessarily
hidden (NPWS 2003c).
Nesting occurs in hollow trees, mainly eucalypts or paperbarks, usually near watercourses o r wetlands. Nest is a large open
hollow often vertical o r sloping in a trunk o r spout o f a live o r dead tree, 2-35m above ground, with an opening o f 20-46cm
and depth o f 20-300cm. Breeding is in permanent territories, and is strictly seasonal with eggs laid in late Winter o r Spring
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(August-October in NSW). fledglings are seen with their parents about October to January, and disperse at the end of
Summer (NPWS 2003c).

1

Population densities are not well known for the species, though some studies have recorded breeding pairs spaced <1-10km
apart. Large territories (probably at least 200ha, but more likely up to 6000ha) are maintained with territorial calls at dusk
and dawn.
Least nocturnal of Australian owls, hunting before dusk for small to medium prey such as birds, large insects and
mammals. Tends to eat more birds than other forest owls and takes rosellas, starlings and magpies, with a concentration on
mammals during breeding and Winter; and often a lot more insects post-breeding in warmer months. Common prey include
rabbits, hares, smaller marsupials, possums, Sugar Gliders, Squirrel Gliders, Brushtailed Phascogale, rats mice, and a
variety o f birds (NPWS 2003c).
HABITAT ON SITE/EXTENT OF LOCAL POPULATION:
The site with adjacent habitat offers an area o f potential foraging habitat for these owls with the local foraging resources
likely to consist of birds, small mammals such as Antechinus and rats, as well as bandicoots, and arboreal species such as
Sugar Glider, Yellow-Bellied Glider, Greater Glider, Ringtail Possums and Brushtail Possums which are preferred prey.
The abundance of arboreal prey species in the general area including the site is considered likely to be severely limited due
to the low diversity o f forest structure and floristics. The limited understorey vegetation provided suitable foraging
structure for the BO and MO, while the PO can also forage in open habitats (Debus1993, NPWS 1999b, 2002). Due to the
large foraging requirements of the large owls the site could offer only a small fraction of the foraging range for a pair of
PO, MO or BO.
No suitable nesting hollows occur in the study area nor were any noted in the general area around the study area. Judging
by the age o f most o f the local forest, a severely intense logging event/s 20-50yrs ago has produced a relatively young
forest and large senescent trees with hollows suitable for these species are likely to be a rarity, and thus subject to intra and
inter specific competition which may reduce the local abundance o f these species
All o f these species have been recorded in the locality, even relatively close to the site eg the BO has been recorded within
Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve (Atlas of Wildlife 2006). All species were considered likely to occur at least within
lkm o f the site at some time using the area as part of their wider territory, and was considered a low to fair chance of
occurrence on the site. The MO has been possibly recorded
Due to the ecology of these species, the local populations were considered to be those owls in the locality using these
habitats and not restricted to the potential occurrence of a pair on or adjacent to the site.
(a) in the case of a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the life cycle
of the species such that a viable local population of the species is likely to be placed at risk of extinction,
These owls were not detected in the study area by the survey, but no specific targeted survey was undertaken and they have
been recorded locally. All three species have potential to occur in the study area using it as part o f a larger territory that
may include large portions o f Ballengarra State Forest and surrounding private lands.
The major threats to the life cycle o f these species are the loss o f suitable nesting and roosting hollows, and similar habitat
alterations that lead to a reduction in prey density and diversity (Soderquist eta! 2000, Kavanagh 2000b, Smith et all995,
NPWS 2002e). Habitat loss and degradation is considered the major threat to the BO (NPWS 2002e). The BO is also
considered to be threatened by fox predation on fledglings, goanna predation o f nests, increased mortality via collision with
fences, overhead wires and vehicles; and direct/indirect poisoning from agricultural pest control (NPWS 2002e).
The proposed development will remove about 0.14ha o f relatively low quality foraging habitat but no potential nest trees.
This will essentially qualify as a minute incremental contraction at the fringe o f the potential territory o f single pair of
birds.
The PO, BO and MO have been recorded in modified (including rural and urban) habitats, however, fragmentation of
habitat for urban and agricultural development is considered to have a greater detrimental impact than logging (Kavanagh
and Stanton 2000, Debus 1993, NPWS 1999, 2002). The latter has been due to permanent loss o f prey habitat (and hence
declines in prey numbers and diversity) especially due to reduced support habitat, connectivity to other populations, and
lower numbers or total loss o f hollows (the latter also affecting the owls). Fragments <200ha provide little benefit to these
species, unless within close proximity to more extensive areas of intact vegetation (Kavanagh and Stanton 2000). As noted
above, the proposal will result in loss o f only 0.14ha of potential foraging habitat and will not isolate or fragment the forest
vegetation surrounding the area to be developed. Hence while adverse, the loss is not expected to significantly compromise
the local foraging or breeding success o f these owls due to:
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the small area o f loss relative t o the area o f potential habitat remaining elsewhere in the surrounding forest and
locality;
the retention o f links t o adjacent forest allowing continued access t o the site and surrounding habitats.

•
•

(b) in the case o f an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
life cycle o f the species that constitutes the endangered population such that a viable local population o f the species
is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction,
N o relevant populations are currently listed under the TSC Act.
(c) in the case o f an endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether the
action proposed:
(i)
is likely t o have an adverse effect on the extent o f the ecological community such that its local occurrence
is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction, or
(ii) is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition o f the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction,
N o Endangered Ecological Communities were found by the survey nor are any likely t o be substantially affected by the
proposal in adjacent habitats_
c)

in relation to the habitat o f a threatened species, population or ecological community:
(i)

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result o f the action proposed, and

The proposal will see removal o f 0.14ha o f dry sclerophyll forest. The net effect will be a minute reduction o f the local
area's ability t o support foraging by these species.
(ii)

whether an area o f habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas o f habitat as a
result o f the proposed action, and

The site vegetation links directly t o forest on adjacent land t o the north, south and west. The area to be developed is near
the eastern edge o f a large area o f continuous habitat and the remaining habitat in the study area will retain its existing links
t o forest vegetation on either side. The developed area will not create any barriers to movements o f owls across the site.
Hence, the proposal will not result in isolation o f proximate or currently interconnecting habitat.
(iii) the importance o f the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival of
the species, population or ecological community in the locality,
The 0.14ha site may at most comprise a minute fraction o f the larger territory o f one pair o f owls, and does not contain a
known o r likely nest site, hence its important to the long term survival o f the species o r a population o f the species is
relatively minimal and it not likely t o be significantly detrimental.
(e) whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or indirectly),
N o relevant areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 o f the TSC Act.
(f) whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions o f a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan,
The Recovery Plan f o r the Barking Owl (NPWS 2003e) outlines the loss o f native as a key threatening process for the
Barking Owl. While the proposal will remove native vegetation the extent o f clearance is relatively minute compared to
remaining habitat in the area and will not significantly impact on the species. Long term regeneration may also offset the
loss o f foraging habitat. Hence only via strict definition is the proposal inconsistent with objectives o f the plan.
A draft Recovery Plan f o r Forest Owls (DEC 2006b) has been exhibited for the Masked and Powerful Owl. As for the
Barking Owl, the proposal will remove a minute area o f potential foraging habitat which should b e allowed t o regenerate
and only via strict definition is the proposal inconsistent with objectives o f the plan.
(g) whether the action proposed constitutes or is part o f a Key Threatening Process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a Key Threatening Process.
The T S C Act defines a "threatening process" as " a process that threatens, o r may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations o r ecological communities". The proposal will add to this
process as it will remove/modify 0.14ha o f sclerophyll forest. Despite this habitat loss, local persistence o f these species is
unlikely t o be compromised due t o the extent o f alternative habitat available locally. In context o f the species' ecology, the
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proposed development is unlikely t o have any significant capability t o threaten the survival o r evolutionary development of
the species o r populations o f the subject species.
Clearing o f Native Vegetation and Human-induced climate change are listed as Key Threatening Processes on Schedule 3
o f the TSC Act. Loss o f habitat via development for foresty, residential and urban landuse is recognised as a threatening
process (Smith e t a ! 1995, NPWS 1999b, Kavanagh 2000b, NPWS 2003c). Habitat clearing and degradation have been
identified as the primary causes o f the species declines in Victoria (NRE 2000). The proposal will contribute a small
increment to these processes by the removal o f native vegetation, although the regeneration in the long term may off-set the
incremental addition.
Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute to via clearing o f vegetation,
possible burning o f this material and establishment o f urban development. Other Key Threatening Processes potentially
relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency fires", "Invasion by lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" and
"Invasion by exotic grasses". It is expected that the fire regime will not be affected by the work and the potential for weed
invasion is addressed by the recommendations o f this report.

KOALA (Phascolarctos cinereus)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
Koalas feed primarily but not exclusively on selected species o f Eucalypts. In the Hastings and Macleay regions, eucalypt
species that are known t o be used by Koalas include: Tallowwood, Swamp Mahogany, Blackbutt, Forest Red Gum, SmallFruited Grey Gum, and Scribbly Gum (Connell Wagner 2000).
A Koala food tree is usually identified by a significant number o f scats at its base, though such trees may also be used for
roosting. Koalas may often be observed during the day resting in a tree in which they either fed on the night before, o r will
that night. Koalas appear to prefer young leaves rather than mature leaves and nutritional quality o f individual trees may
also be a factor (Braithwaite, Turner and Kelly 1984, Sarre 1999). Usage may also b e determined by site-dependant
edaphic factors eg soil type (Sharp and Phillips 1999), which affects the nutrient quality o f forage. A gradient in nutrient
concentration in soils and foliage is a major determinant o f the distribution o f arboreal fauna ( S a n e 1999, Gibbons and
Lindenmayer 2002). Forests consisting o f primary browse species associations located on deep, fertile soils on floodplains,
in gullies and along watercourses are generally considered preferred habitat. This may be a reflection o f the nutritional
value o f the foliage. The preferred tree size varies according t o the site, but is in the range 20-100cm dbh typical of
medium t o large trees.
Koalas are solitary, and territorial (particularly males), yet live in established, sedentary polygynous breeding aggregates
arranged in matrix o f overlapping home ranges, whose size varies according t o sex (males tend t o be larger so that they
overlap the ranges o f several females), and carrying capacity o f the habitat (usually measured in terms o f density o f primary
browse species) (Phillips and Callaghan 1995). These aggregates basically consist o f an alpha (dominant) male, with his
harem o f at least 2-4 females and their offspring (juveniles and/or sub-adult Koalas) o f varying stages o f maturity and
independency (Phillips 1997). Home range size also varies according t o quality o f the habitat and ranges from a hectare to
hundreds o f hectares (see Jurskis and Potter 1997).
In the initial stages o f independence, a young female Koala usually remains within its mother's home range for about a
year, until they establish their own, often overlapping with their mother's, o r disperse to other aggregates. In contrast, a
young male is often turned out o f the maternal home range (usually around 2 years o f age), and becomes nomadic. These
males may b e forced into marginal habitats, and become more generalist in their dietary intake. Koalas may travel
substantial distances and movements o f up to 50Icm have been observed over a period o f months.
Within a home range, a few specific trees (home range trees) are used by Koalas t o mark territories and identify individual
Koalas. Such trees are recognisable by heavy scratching and collections o f scats close t o the tree base, and may also have
significant forage value (Phillips and Callaghan 1995). Such trees are very important as they maintain social cohesion
through identification o f population members and assist geographical location (Phillips 1997, Sharp and Phillips 1999).
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HABITAT O N STUDY SITE/EXTENT O F L O C A L POPULATION:
Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum were the only primary forage tree species present in the study area and they formed less
than 15% o f the tree canopy. Hence, the study area did not qualify as Potential Koala Habitat by SEPP 44.
N o Koalas o r evidence o f koalas (i.e. scats and scratches) were detected on site during this survey. D u e t o a range o f factors
such as the poor soils and the immaturity o f vegetation over most o f the study area and general area, local Koalas are
considered likely t o have large home ranges and overall the study area appears to be subject t o usage by infrequent
dispersing Koalas.
a)

In the case o f a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
lifecycle o f the species such that a viable population o f the species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction;
N o evidence was found o f Koala activity in the study area, but Koalas could infrequently occur most likely as vagrant
dispersing males dispersing seasonally between key areas o f habitat in the wider area.
The main threats t o Koalas are loss o f habitat, increased mortality from automobile collision, dog attack/predation,
fire and disease (Wilkes and Snowden 1998, State Forests 2000, Lunney et a l 1999, Port Stephens Council 2001,
Connell Wagner 2000b).
The proposed works may possibly involve the removal o f several Tallowwoods and Forest Red Gums. This will result
in a minor contraction o f the local potential foraging resource. However, the potential impact on breeding and
persistence in the local population o f Koalas is expected to be minimal as Koalas are unlikely t o occupy the study area
o r breed there. Tallowwood and Forest Red Gum will be retained in the residual forest vegetation within the study
area and natural regeneration may allow recruitment in the long term. N o barrier is likely t o be put in place t o prevent
access t o this vegetation o r t o the site. Hence, the study area should retain the capability t o support infrequent
occurrences o f dispersing Koalas.
The potential for indirect impacts due to dog attacks, automobile collision, fire and disease is an existing risk and is
not expected to be altered by the proposed works which will not affect access t o and across the study area.
Overall it is considered that potential exists for minor impacts on vagrant Koalas dispersing through the study area in
terms o f removal potential forage and refuge trees. However, as detailed above, neither breeding nor foraging success
o f Koalas in the local resident population is likely to be significantly affected and the proposed development is
unlikely t o affect the life cycle such that a viable population o f Koala is placed at the risk o f extinction.

b)

In the case o f an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
lifecycle o f the species that constitute the endangered population such that a viable local population o f the
species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction;
N o relevant populations are currently listed under the TSC Act.

c)

In the case o f and endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether
the action proposed:
i.

Is likely to have and adverse effect on the extent o f the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction, or

ii.

Is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition o f the ecological community
such that its local occurrence is likely to b e placed at risk o f extinction;

N o relevant Endangered Ecological Community o r critically endangered ecological community is currently listed
under the TSC Act occurs on site o r is affected by the proposal.
d)

In relation to the habitat o f a threatened species, population or ecological community:
i.

The extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result o f the action
proposed,

The proposal involves the removal o f up t o 0.14ha o f habitat which may contain a few potential browse species,
though none in the study area showed any evidence o f Koala usage. The majority o f Tallowwoods and Forest Red
Gums in the study area were present in the residual forest vegetation and these will not be affected.
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ii.

Whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of
habitat as a result of the proposed action, and

No Koala activity was detected in the study area and it did not contain known Koala habitat. The majority of
Tallowwoods and Forest Red Gums in the study area were present in the residual forest vegetation and these will not
be affected. The forested area will retain its current link to Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature
Reserve and no barriers to access of this vegetation will be created.
Consequently, the study area should retain its potential to support dispersal o f Koalas in the long term and the
development will not fragment or isolate any areas o f known or potential habitat from currently interconnecting or
proximate areas o f habitat for the Koala
iii. The importance of the habitat to be removed, modified fragmented or isolated to the longterm survival of the species, population or ecological community in the locality;
The regional distribution o f habitat available to the Koala encompasses a massive amount o f potential habitat in State
Forests, conservation areas and private land. However, given the Koala's species' specific habitat preferences and
history of contraction, the extent of actual known habitat may not be as extensive as this
No Koala activity was detected in the study area and it did not contain known Koala habitat. The vegetation to be
removed was considered unlikely to be breeding habitat or to be occupied by Koalas and hence is not of any specific
importance to the local population. Given the relatively large areas o f known and potential Koala habitat present in
the locality (eg in Ballengarra State Forest), the 0.14ha o f vegetation to be lost to dispersing Koalas is unlikely to be
considered a significant area o f known or potential habitat.
e)

Whether the action proposed is likely to have and adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or
indirectly);
No relevant areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 of the TSC Act.

f)

Whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan;
A Draft Recovery Plan has been prepared for the Koala (NPWS 2003a). The objectives of this plan are to "reverse the
decline o f the Koala in NSW, ensure the adequate protection, management and restoration o f Koala Habitat and to
maintain healthy and breeding populations o f Koalas". Loss of habitat and fragmentation is recognised as a current
threat in the Recovery Plan, hence the proposal will contribute to this threat by removing approximately 0.14ha of
forest vegetation.
Consequently, the proposal conflicts with the objectives o f the Recovery Plan, although this extent o f potential
foraging habitat is not considered significant to local persistence o f the species and its evolutionary potential will not
be affected. In the long term, the habitat will be allowed to naturally regenerate and therefore it is considered that the
proposal will not significantly affect the recovery of the Koala in NSW.

g)

Whether the action proposed constitutes or is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process;
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Loss of habitat via
development for foresty, industrial, residential and urban land use is recognised as a threatening process (Smith et al
1995). Roadworks are an associated process and the proposal will result in a small contribution to this process by the
removal o f approximately 0.14ha o f forest vegetation, although this extent of potential foraging habitat is not
considered significant to local persistence o f the species and its evolutionary potential will not be affected.
"Clearing o f Native Vegetation" is a recognised threat to a number of species, communities and populations listed
under the Threatened Species Act 1995 (Threatened Species Conservation Act — Final Determination p001117). The
proposal will contribute to this threat by removing approximately 0.14ha of forest vegetation, although the loss is not
considered likely to be significant to any local population o f Koalas.
The proposed roadworks on the site and removal of native vegetation will also incrementally contribute to "Humaninduced climate change". Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high
frequency fires", "Invasion by lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" and "Invasion by exotic grasses". It is expected
that the fire regime will not be affected by the work and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the
recommendations o f this report.
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GREY-HEADED FLYING FOX (Pteropus poliocephalus)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
The Grey-Headed Flying Fox (hereon abbreviated to GHFF) is an obligate nectivore and frugivore, generally depending on
a continuous nectar flow from Eucalyptus, Melaleuca and related genera, and fruits mainly from rainforest trees and vines
(Eby 2000a, 2000b). In NSW, diet is mainly on flowers o f Eucalypt, Melaleucas and Banksias that have more regular
flowering patterns, hence the preference for these groups (Eby 2000a). Preferred species during the critical Winter-Spring
periods on the north coast o f N S W are: E. tereticomis, E. pilularis (though highly variable), Melaleuca quinquenervia, E.
robusta, Corymbia intermedia, C. maculata (highly variable), Banksia serrata. B. integrifolia, Syncarpia glomulifera, E.
pcmiculata, E. resinifera, E. acmenoides, E. amplifolia, Lophostemon confertus, E. seeana, E. siderophloia, and Grevillea
robusta (Law et a l 2002). Feeding on introduced flowers and fruits eg orchards mainly occurs during periods o f poor native
production (Eby 2000a).
The GHFF travels long distances (generally within 20km but sometimes 50km) between roosts and foraging areas. Social
roosts/camps are used daily, and locations are generally stable over many years. Roosts vary with function, with many
forming an interrelated network. Roost selection is not fully understood. In NSW, they mostly occur next to a watercourse,
with the dominant vegetation usually being rainforest, wet sclerophyll, Melaleucas, Casuarinas or mangroves (Eby 2000a).
A very large important roost occurs near Wingham (NPWS 2002b). More occur near Bowraville, Kempsey, Arakoon,
Coffs Harbour, Urunga and Maclean (Eby 2002). Periodic major roosts occur in the Port Macquarie area in Kooloonbung
Creek Nature Reserve and Sea Acres Nature Reserve (personal observations). The latter appear t o depend on local food
supply.
Numbers o f animals utilising a roost varies with season. In NSW, roosts are classified as occupied continuously (key
colonial roosts); occupied annually in certain seasons, or irregularly. During poor seasons, individuals o r small groups may
occupy temporary roosts often within or close t o the food source plants. Spring-Summer roosts are considered maternity
sites (Eby 2000a).
The GHFF is highly nomadic following fruiting seasons, with only a small portion being sedentary. Migratory movements
are in order o f hundreds o f kilometres (Eby 2000a, 2000b). It is also a slow breeder, long lived, and has no physiological
ability t o withstand food shortages. The latter results in a high mortality especially o f young i f shortages occur during
Spring, and also reduced reproductive success (Eby 2000b) Food shortages often force GHFF t o forage in orchards,
particularly lactating females (Eby 2000a, Tideman et al 1997).
HABITAT O N STUDY SITE/EXTENT OF LOCAL POPULATION:
The site, study area and extensive area o f forest adjoining contains dry sclerophyll forest containing a range o f species
preferred by the Grey-Headed Flying Fox. A significant portion may flower from Autumn-Spring flowerers such as Spotted
Gum, Forest Red Gum and Grey Ironbark which makes the general area overall likely to be significant to the species. The
site is not a known roost, nor is its structurally suitable roosting.
In context o f the species ecology, the l h a study area would only form a minute fraction o f not only the locally available
habitat but the species' vast nomadic range. For the purposes o f this assessment, the local population is considered t o be
those animals residing seasonally at colonial roost at Red Hill (Telegraph Point), Port Macquarie, Kempsey and Crescent
Head (Eby 2002).
a)

In the case o f a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
lifecycle o f the species such that a viable population o f the species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction;
The dry sclerophyll in the study area is considered t o offer potential foraging habitat and forms part o f the potential
and known foraging range o f the GHFF utilising camps in the L G A at least.
This species is sensitive t o the loss o f key roosting resources and loss/modification o f foraging habitat by forest
clearance (particularly Winter and Spring flowering species), degradation, dieback, drought and fire (Eby 2000b).
Over 80% o f the preferred foraging species occur in forest poorly represented in the reserve system (Pressey e t al
1996, Catterall e t a l 1997). Seasonal food shortages forcing animals to raid orchards leads t o increased and biased
mortality due t o greater likelihood o f lactating females being killed, affecting recruitment rates (Eby 2000b, Tideman
e t a ! 1997).
The proposed development will involve the loss o f approximately 0.14ha o f forest vegetation. This will result in a
relatively minor reduction o f the local potential foraging resource for the GHFF, although no known o r potential
roosting habitat will b e affected. While this may b e detrimentally contributing t o the main threatening process
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affecting this species, it is not considered likely to have a significant impact on the viability of the local population of
the GHFF as:
• The majority o f the study area's potential forage trees (ie large flowering eucalypts) will be retained in the
residual.
relatively large area o f similar potential foraging habitat is available in Ballengarra State Forest and
A
•
Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve
• The site has potential to form only a small fraction of the wider foraging range of this species.
• No barriers will be created to access o f the site or adjoining habitats.
• The site is not a roost or maternity habitat.
Hence although the proposed development will have potential for minor incremental negative impacts on the GHFF,
neither breeding nor foraging success is expected to be significantly affected in a local population and the proposed
development is considered unlikely to impact on the life cycle of the GHFF such that a viable local population is
placed at risk of extinction.
b) In the case of an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
lifecycle of the species that constitute the endangered population such that a viable local population of the
species is likely to be placed at risk of extinction;
No relevant populations are currently listed under the TSC Act.
c)

In the case of and endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether
the action proposed:
L is likely to have and adverse effect on the extent of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction, or
ii. is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community
such that its local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction;
No relevant Endangered Ecological Community or Critically Endangered Ecological Community is currently listed
under the TSC Act, nor does the proposal affect any on adjacent land.

Id)

In relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
i. the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action
proposed,
The proposal involves the removal o f up to 0.14ha o f habitat. In the long term this may be allowed to regenerate
which may offset this loss.
ii. whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of
habitat as a result of the proposed action, and
The GHFF is a flying mammal that migrates hundred of kilometres annually, and flies 20-50km a night between
roosts and foraging areas. It has been observed flying over cleared land and foraging in highly urbanised habitats,
demonstrating it has no physical barriers to movement (other than weather or perhaps altitude). The modification of
potential foraging habitat on the site will thus not result in isolation or fragmentation of interconnected or proximate
habitat.

1

iii. the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified fragmented or isolated to the longterm survival of the species, population or ecological community in the locality;
The regional distribution of habitat available to the GHFF encompasses a massive amount of potential habitat in State
Forests, conservation areas and private land. Within this region, the GHFF is broadly distributed and recorded. The
vegetation to be removed is unlikely to be considered a significant area in the local or regional context due to the
relatively large area o f potential habitat elsewhere in the study area and in Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung
Creek Nature Reserve and is insufficient to meet the year-round needs of a local population or even an individual.
Therefore it is considered that loss o f 0.14ha o f vegetation will not have a significant impact on the long-term survival
o f the GHFF.

I

e)

Whether the action proposed is likely to have and adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or
indirectly);
No relevant areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 o f the TSC Act.
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1)

Whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan;

At present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for the GHFF. However, as the proposal is likely to reduce habitat,
remove native vegetation and possibly introduce weed species, it is likely to be considered as contributing to threatening
processes responsible for the decline of this species, hence is not likely to be consistent with any recovery plan. To some
extent, the impacts may be offset in the long term via weed management and allowing regeneration to ultimately replace
lost habitat. Due to the close proximity o f similar habitat and the retention o f potential habitat the proposal will not result in
the isolation or fragmentation o f habitat.
g)

Whether the action proposed constitutes or is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process;
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Development requiring loss
or modification o f habitat is recognised as a threatening process to the subject species (eg Smith et a/1995, NPWS
2005). Roadworks are an associated process and the proposal will result in a small contribution to this process by the
removal of about 0.14ha o f vegetation containing potential foraging trees, although this extent of potential foraging
habitat is not considered significant to local persistence o f the species and its evolutionary potential is unlikely to be
affected.
Clearing o f Native Vegetation and Human-induced climate change are listed as Key Threatening Processes on
Schedule 3 o f the TSC Act. The proposal will add a small increment to these processes by removal o f native
vegetation. However, the relatively small area to be removed is unlikely to be considered to significantly contribute to
either process and may be offset by long term regeneration.
Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency fires",
"Invasion by lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" and "Invasion by exotic grasses". It is expected that the fire regime
will not be affected by the work and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations of this
report.
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EASTERN FREETAIL BAT (Mormopterus norfolkensis)
COMMON BENT-WING BAT (Miniopterus schreibersii)
LITTLE BENT-WING BAT (M. australis)
GREATER BROAD-NOSED BAT (Scoteanax rueppellii)
YELLOW-BELLIED SHEATHTAIL BAT (Saccolaimus flaviventris)
EASTERN FALSE PIPISTRELLE (Falsistrellus tasmaniensis)
ECOLOGY/HABITAT REQUIREMENTS:
(a) Common Bent-Wing and Little Bent-Wing Bats:
Similar in appearance, these species are known t o share roosting and nursery habitats. Both species mainly roost in caves,
mines, culverts, tunnels, buildings etc generally located close t o o r within dense vegetation, although the Little Bent-Wing
Bat has been recording roosting in banana bunches during winter (Hulm 1994) and both species in tree hollows (Schultz,
referred to in AMBS 1996b). Both species are limited by the availability o f nursery caves. The Macleay valley has the
southernmost population o f Little-Bent Wing Bats, which seem t o depend on a larger nursery colony o f Common BentWing Bats t o provide environmental conditions (Dwyer 1991, 1968). These nursery caves are protected in Willi Willi
National Park, and are the only Little-Bent Wing Bat maternity caves known in N S W (Smith et a l 1995) as o f 1983.
Another maternity cave o f the Common Bent-Wing B a t occurs near Riverton (western tablelands) (Dwyer 1966).
Most roost sites selected by colonies o f the Common Bent-Wing Bat are typified by their spaciousness and usually ease of
access (although some caves, eg the Willi Willi maternity cave, may have restricted entrances) Most roosts in northeast
N S W are sufficiently deep t o provide portions o f complete darkness which these species prefer for roosting (Dwyer 1966,
1968, personal observations). Dwyer (1966, 1968) found that many caves and mines in northeastern N S W not occupied
were often very small or had restricted entrances via complicated vertical drops Small caves are typically not able to
provide adequate darkness o r humidity, while restricted entrances are unsuitable t o these fast-flying and relatively nonmanoeuvrable species (Dwyer 1966) Within a roost, bats normally occur in clusters o f varying numbers arranged by sex
and breeding status (Dwyer 1966, 1968)

These species move and utilise different kinds o f roost according to various stages o f the lifecycle (Strahan 1995, Dwyer
19966, 1968) ie:
Mating roosts: Consist o f a constant male colony visited by transient females (April t o mid-June). The main
•
mating cave in the region appears t o in the Willi Willi area (Carrai) and Back Creek.
Over-Wintering roosts: Formed from February to July (region dependant) as the colonies appear to widely scatter
•
over the region utilising a range o f smaller roosts (possibly as individuals and small winter colonies in smaller
caves, etc, o r as sizeable groups o f thousands eg Wombeyan), or some larger roosts eg Yessabah, where they may
enter short term torpor. Such caves are likely t o offer relatively low temperatures that approximate the winter
mean for the area. This patterns continues till they (when the season warms) move to,
Acclimatisation
roosts: Several formed en route to maternity colonies, gradually larger with proximity to
•
maternity caves. Used to acclimatise to high humidity levels to be experienced in maternity caves. Utilised till
they move to,
Maternity/nursery
caves: Peaks around September to November. Where young are born and left when old enough
•
while female forages. For both species, these are located in Willi Willi Nature Reserve, with other nearby caves
also serving key functions. Females disperse to mating roosts following this season (usually by March).
Immature bats also utilise specific roosts in the first year after leaving the nursery eg Yessabah. Hulm (1994) considers all
such roosts t o provide key lifecycle roles, and thus have to be protected.
The Common Bent-Wing Bat (hereon abbreviated t o CBWB) is considered a habitat generalist, foraging for insects above
and below the canopy in well-timbered valleys, containing wet and dry tall forest. This species may migrate large distances
t o maternity sites, travelling 60-70km a night (females have been recorded moving >160km and juveniles dispersing
>300km), utilising its range o f roosts according to seasonal needs, age and reproductive status. This species occurs in
discrete territorial populations based on maternity colonies whose ranges are often determined by watershed boundaries
(Smith e t a ! 1995), usually within 300km (Churchill 1998). Movement between territories is unusual, though distances of
1300km have been recorded (Churchill 1998)
The Little Bent-Wing Bat (hereon abbreviated to LBWB) and CBWB generally forages above and beneath the canopy of
tropical rainforest, warm temperate rainforest, tall open forest, riparian forest and dry sclerophyll forest, and in/on the edge
o f clearings adjacent t o forest (Dwyer 1991, Smith e t a ! 1995, Berrigan 2001d). Often recorded flying along tracks under
canopy or forest edge (eg Berrigan 2001d, 2001e, 1998a, 1998b).
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The main cause o f mortality is young falling from the roof o f nursery caves Predators include the Green Tree Frog,
pythons, feral cat, fox and owls (Dwyer 2000a, 20006).
(b) Eastern Freetail Bat:
Specific habitat requirements o f the Eastern Freetail Bat (hereon abbreviated t o EFB) are poorly known. It has been
recorded in habitats ranging from rainforest t o dry sclerophyll and woodland, with most recorded in the latter (Churchill
1998). It mainly roosts in small colonies in tree hollows and under loose bark, has been found under house eaves and metal
caps on telegraph poles, and was recorded in 1998 roosting in a church r o o f at Hat Head.
It probably forages above forest o r woodland canopy, and in clearings adjacent to forest (Smith et a l 1995, Allison 1991,
Churchill 1998). It has been recorded foraging on edge o f pasture and forest remnants with little o r no undergrowth at Valla
(Berrigan 1998a, 1998b), and foraging on edge o f recently underscrubbed "parkland" and denser dry sclerophyll forest at
Arakoon (Berrigan 2000c). Most records are o f single individuals, and is likely t o occur at low densities over its range
(Churchill 1998)
(c) Greater Broad-Nosed Bat
In NSW, this bat occurs in habitats generally below 500m altitude, ranging from woodland to moist and dry eucalypt forest,
and rainforest, with a preference for moist gullies in mature coastal forest o r rainforest on the eastern side o f the Great
Dividing Range (Churchill 1998, Smith et a l 1995) It mostly roosts and nests in tree hollows in trunks and branches but
will use old buildings. It generally forages at a height o f 3-6m in rainforest but prefers the edges/ecotones between
woodland, cleared land and riparian forest ie along gullies, creeks and small rivers (NPWS 1994b, Hoye and Richards
1995, Richards 1991, Smith et a l 1995). It requires a sparse understorey to forage on large insects (moths, beetles and
chafers) and small vertebrates possibly including other bats.
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This consultant has recorded this species foraging on the edge o f recently underscrubbed dry sclerophyll forest at Arakoon
(Berrigan 2000c) and on the edge o f rural-residential land and forest near Harrington (Berrigan 20010.
(d) Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat:
The ecology o f this species is poorly known. Found in almost all habitats, particularly wet and dry sclerophyll forests and
woodlands below 500m altitude, and also open woodland, Acacia shrubland, mallee, grasslands and desert. Roosts mainly
in tree hollows, but also under bark, under r o o f eaves and in another artificial structures. Found also in abandoned Sugar
Glider nests, and in northern parts o f its range cracks in clay and animal burrows.
Fast flying species, believed t o forage above the canopy or closer to the ground in open areas. Insectivorous - known to
prey on grasshoppers, chafers and shield bugs.
Found in southern half o f its range mainly January to June, with a patchy distribution. May migrate to occupy southern area
during warmer months. Usually solitary, but found in groups o f up t o 10 (commonly 2-6) in late winter to spring, and may
be territorial. Breeds twice early-late Summer (AMBS 1995a, Richards 1991, Smith et al 1995, Churchill 1998).
(e) Eastern False Pipistrelle:
This bat normally inhabits sclerophyll forests especially wet habitats where trees are > 20 m high (Churchill 1998). It roosts
colonially in tree hollows (3-36 male o r females, a even mixture o f both), and also in caves (Churchill 1998, Phillips in
Strahan 1995). Appears to be highly mobile with one study recording a movement o f 12 km between roosting and foraging
sites (Menkhorst & Lumsden 1995).
Forages swiftly above or within the canopy on moths, weevils, rove beetles, plant bugs, ants, flies, etc
There is debate about whether o r not this species moves t o lower altitudes during Winter, or whether they remain sedentary
and enter torpor (Menkhorst & Lumsden 1995)
HABITAT O N STUDY SITE:
The dry sclerophyll forest on site and widespread through the general area offers a range o f potential foraging habitat with
varying suitability for all o f these bats, as detailed previously.
However, apart from one Spotted Gum baring several small hollows, no other conspicuous hollows were noted in the study
area and hollow-bearing trees were noted t o be relatively rare in the general area. These key habitat components offer
potential temporary roosts for the Eastern False Pipistrelle, Yellow-Bellied Sheathtail Bat, Eastern Freetail Bat, Greater
Broad-Nosed Bat, Little Bent-Wing Bat and Common Bent Wing Bat (hereon abbreviated to EFP, EFB, YBSB, GBNB,
LBWB and CBWB respectively). Peeling bark on Spotted Gums, Grey Gums and Forest Red Gums may also provide a
minor temporary roosting resource. However, there are no caves, cliffs o r overhangs in the study area o r general area,
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which precludes species depending on such resources to breed o r roost in, unless they are known to forage widely from
such habitat components, o r utilise alternative roosts during non-breeding stages (eg the Bent-Wing Bats)
Additionally, any tree hollows on the site are likely t o be small and although they may offer temporary roosts they may not
be o f sufficient size for breeding. For example, the EFP roosts in colonies o f up to 36 bats while the GBNB forms maternal
colonies for breeding (Churchill 1998)
None o f these bats were detected on the site by the survey though no specific survey was undertaken. Given their wideranging behaviour and records in the locality/LGA, they were considered at least a fair chance o f occurrence in the study
area at some time, foraging there as part o f a larger home range.
Given the ecology o f the subject species and their mobility (given above), the local population o f any o f these species
would extend well beyond the confines o f the site and study area.
a)

In the case o f a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
lifecycle o f the species such that a viable population o f the species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction;
All o f the subject species are considered at least a fair chance o f occurrence at some time in the study area, given the
habitat present and records in locality o r LGA.
The major threat to the life cycle o f the LBWB, CBWB and EFB is disturbance o f nursery and communal roosting
sites, particularly during winter or reproductive periods. Modification o f extensive tracts o f foraging habitat by timber
harvesting, fire and grazing may also be threatening (Smith e t a ! 1995).
The sensitive components o f the GBNB habitat are tree hollows, and riparian corridors (Smith et a l 1995). Retention
o f a sufficient density o f tree hollows appears to b e a key determinant for the species to remain (Smith e t a l 1995).
The dominant threats to its critical habitat are cited to be extensive development o f the coastal zone, particularly for
residential and industrial uses, though clearing, grazing and past forestry practices have also reduced the extent of
available habitat (Smith e t a ! 1995).
The sensitive components o f the EFP and YBSB are tree hollows and prey abundance (the latter may be affected by
habitat removal/modification and fragmentation, as well as land degradation) (Smith et a l 1995)
Suitable key roosting or nursery habitat does not exist on the site o r in close proximity for the LBWB o r CBWB.
Maternity caves are located west o f Kempsey, mainly in the Willi Willi Caves, and key colony roosts are known for
both species at Big Hill, Willi Willi and Yessabah Nature Reserves (Dwyer 1966, 1968).
The proposed development will involve loss o f approximately 0.14ha o f forest vegetation. This will result in a small
reduction o f the local potential foraging and possibly temporary roosting habitat for these bats. Although detrimental
t o some species (some may be advantaged by the altered structure creating more foraging opportunities eg Greater
Broad-Nosed Bat), the loss is unlikely to significantly impact on any o f the subject species as relatively large areas of
forest containing potential foraging and roosting habitat are available elsewhere adjacent t o the site in the adjoining
Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve, and in the long term, at least most o f the removed
vegetation outside the road reserve will be allowed to regenerate.
Clearing o f large trees on the site has some potential for injury t o any roosting bats potentially in hollows o r under
bark. This potential impact is addressed by the recommendations o f this report and is not expected t o be significant.
Overall thus, although the proposed development will have potential for minor incremental negative impacts on these
Microchiropteran bats, but on balance, it is considered that the site will retain the potential to support occasional
foraging and temporary roosting as part o f their larger home ranges. Consequently, neither breeding nor foraging
success is expected to be significantly affected in a local population and the proposed development is considered
unlikely t o impact on the life cycle o f any Microchiropteran bat such that a viable local population is placed at risk of
extinction.

b)

In the case o f an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
lifecycle o f the species that constitute the endangered population such that a viable local population o f the
species is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction;
N o relevant populations are currently listed under the TSC Act.

c)

In the case o f and endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether
the action proposed:
i.

is likely to have and adverse effect on the extent o f the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction, or
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ii.

is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition o f the ecological community
such that its local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk o f extinction;

N o relevant Endangered Ecological Community o r Critically Endangered Ecological Community is currently listed
under the TSC Act, nor is the proposal likely t o affect any such entity o f f site.
d)

In relation to the habitat o f a threatened species, population or ecological community:
i.

the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result o f the action
proposed,

The proposal involves the removal o f up t o 0.14ha o f habitat is likely to be removed. In the long term this may be
offset by regeneration o f native vegetation on the site
ii. whether an area o f habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of
habitat as a result o f the proposed action, and
All o f the subject species are highly mobile, and several are known to move significant distances throughout their
lifecycle eg during breeding. Given that the proposal does not involve removal o f a significant portion o f vegetation or
the creation o f any barriers to their movements, the proposed works are not considered likely t o isolate o r fragment
currently interconnecting o r proximate habitat.
iii. the importance o f the habitat to be removed, modified fragmented or isolated to the longterm survival o f the species, population or ecological community in the locality;
These species occupy large areas and the regional distribution o f habitat available t o the subject species encompasses
a massive amount o f potential habitat in State Forests, conservation areas and private land. All the subject species
(except perhaps the EFP) have been recorded in human-modified habitats, o r in o r adjacent to large patches of
relatively intact forest (Churchill 1998, Smith et al 1995, Berrigan 2001f Darkheart 2004a, E R M 2003). The site did
not constitute known habitat for any o f these bats, and the vegetation to be removed is unlikely to be considered a
significant area in the local or regional context due t o the relatively large area o f potential habitat elsewhere in the
study area and in Ballengarra State Forest and Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve. Therefore it is considered that site
is not considered o f any specific important and so the loss o f 0.14ha o f vegetation will not have a significant impact
on the long-term survival o f the species.
e)

Whether the action proposed is likely to have and adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or
indirectly);
N o relevant areas o f critical habitat have been declared, as yet, under Part 3 o f the TSC Act.

f)

Whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions o f a recovery plan or threat abatement
plan;

At present no recovery/threat abatement plan is in place for these species. However, as the proposal is likely t o reduce the
extent o f locally available habitat (for some species), remove native vegetation and possibly introduce weed species, it is
likely t o be considered as contributing to threatening processes responsible for the decline o f these species, hence is not
likely to be consistent with any recovery plan. To some extent, the impacts may be offset in the long term via weed
management and allowing regeneration to ultimately replace lost habitat. Due to the close proximity o f similar habitat and
the retention o f potential habitat the proposal will not result in the isolation o r fragmentation o f habitat.
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g)

Whether the action proposed constitutes or is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of, a key threatening process;
The TSC Act defines a "threatening process" as "a process that threatens, or may have the capability to threaten, the
survival or evolutionary development o f species, populations or ecological communities". Development requiring loss
or modification o f habitat is recognised as threatening process to the subject species (eg Smith et al 1995, NPWS
1999b). Roadwork is an associated process and the proposal will result in a small contribution to this process by the
removal o f potential foraging and roosting habitat, although this extent of potential foraging habitat is not considered
significant to local persistence o f any o f these species and their evolutionary potential is unlikely to be affected.
Clearing o f Native Vegetation is listed as a Key Threatening Process on Schedule 3 o f the TSC Act. The proposal
qualifies as this process it involves removal or modification of up to 0.14ha of native vegetation. The extent of
vegetation loss/modification will be relatively small in the context of the surrounding habitat available and is unlikely
to significantly contribute to this process, and in the long term may be offset by regeneration.
Human-induced climate change is a Key Threatening Process that the proposal will contribute to via clearing of
vegetation. Other Key Threatening Processes potentially relevant are "Ecological consequences o f high frequency
fires", "Invasion by lantana", Invasion by exotic vines" and "Invasion by exotic grasses". It is expected that the fire
regime will not be affected by the work and the potential for weed invasion is addressed by the recommendations of
this report.
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A P P E N D I X 3: P l a n t Species List
Frequency:

D
C
O
U
R

Association:

D
•

Dominant at least in some areas,
Common,
Occasional,
Uncommon,
Rare on site, few specimens.
Dry Sclerophyll Forest;
Roadside

*denotes an introduced species
C O M M O N NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

FREQUENCY

ASSOCIATION

Canopy Trees
Spotted Gum
Thick Leaved Mahogany
Grey Gum
Tallowwood
Brushbox
Forest Red Gum
Northern Grey Ironbark

Corymbia maculata
Eucalyptus umbra
Eucalyptus propinqua
Eucalyptus microcorys
Lophostemon confertus
Eucalyptus tereticornis
Eucalyptus siderophloia

D
D
C
U
U
U
C

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Allocasuarina torulosa

C

D

Acacia fakata
Acacia maidenii
Exocarpos cupressiformis
Jacksonia scoparia
*Lantana camara
*Tagetes mimaa
Polyscias sambucifolia
Hibiscus sp.
*Ricinus communis
*Senna pendula var. glabraia

U
U

D
D

U
C
C
C
U
C
C
U

R
D
D
R
D
D
R
D

False Bracken
Swamp Clubmoss

Calochlaena dubia
Selaginella uliginosa

U
0

D
D

W h i s k y Grass

* A n d r o p o g o n virginicus

C

DfR

Rhodes Grass
Queensland Bluegrass
Forest Hedgehog Grass
Bordered Panic
Brown Lovegrass
Bladey Grass
Weeping Grass
Knottybutt Grass
Red Natal Grass
Kangaroo Grass

*Chloris gayana
Dichanthium sericeum
Echinopogon ovatus
Entolasia matginata
Eragrostris brownii
Imperata cylindrica
Microlaena stipoides
Paspalidium constrictum
Melinis repens
Themeda australis

C
0
0
C
0
C
U
U
C
0

R
R
D
D
R
D
D
D
R
D

C
C

D
D

Understorey Trees
Forest O a k

1

Shrubs
Maidens Wattle
Cherry Ballart
Jacksonia
Lantana
Stinking Rodger
Elderberry Panax
Unidentified Hibiscus
Castor Oil Plant
Cassia
Ferns & Fern Allies

Grasses

Sedges, Rushes,
Spiny Headed Matrush
Sedge

Lomandra longifolia
Carex sp.

Groundcovers
Kidney Weed
Cobblers Tack
Farmers Friend*

Desmodium rhytidophyllum
Dichondra repetzs
Glossogyne tannensis
Senecio diaschides
*Biden pilosa

C
U
0
C
C

D
D
D
D
R

Eustrephus latifolius
Glycine latifolia
Glycine microphylla
Hardenbergia violacea
*Lantana camara
Parsonsia straminea

0
C
C
0
C
0

Rubus patvifolius

C

D
R
D
D
D
D
R/D

Lianas, Scramblers a n d Twiners
Wombat Berry
Love Creeper
False Sarsaparilla
Lantana
Monkey Rope
Native Bramble

1
II

I

III

A P P E N D I X 4: Photos
Photo 1: View o f western cutting face from looking northwest from Pacific
Highway.
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Photo 2: View o f State Forest Track looking west.
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Photo 3: View o f vegetation on the looking southwest.

Photo 4: View o f vegetation looking northwest.

Photo 5: View o f old forest track cut into the southern slope, looking west.
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A P P E N D I X 5: Literature Review
NPWS Atlas o f NSW Wildlife

IThreatened Flora:

Report generated on

Plants

26/04/106 - 17:16 (Data valid to 23/04/2006)
Le_a_
Status

Count

Mountain Angelica

El

10

Milky Silkpod

V

90

Cynanchum elegans

White-flowered Wax Plant

El

39

Marsdenia longiloba

Slender Marsdenia

El

35

Neoastelia spectabilis

Silver Sword Lily

V

3

Aromatic Peppercress

El

2

Allocasuarina defungens

Dwarf Heath Casuarina

El

52

Allocasuarina simulans

Nabiac Casuarina

V

48

V

12

Map Scientific Name

Common Name

Apiaceae

IGingidia
IParsonsia

montana

Apocynaceae

dorrigoensis

Asclepiadaceae

IAsteliaceae
ILepidium
Brassicaceae

hyssopifolium

Casuarinaceae

Cupressaceae
Callitris oblonga subsp. parva
Dilleniaceae
Hibberti a hexandra

Tree Guinea Flower

El

6

Styphelia perileuca

Montane Green Five-corners

V

2

Gaultheria viridicarpa subsp.
Green Waxberry
viridicarpa

V

1

Bertya ingramii

Narrow-leaved Bertya

El

7

Chamaesyce psammogeton

Sand Spurge

El

5

Rainforest Cassia

El

5

Glycine clandestina (broad
leaf form) in the Nambucca

E2

1

Epacridaceae

1

Ericaceae

Euphorbiaceae

Fabaceae (Caesalpinioideae)
Senna acclinis
Fabaceae (Faboideae)
Glycine clandestina (broad
leaf form)

Local Government Area
Fabaceae (Mimosoideae)
T

Acacia chrysotricha

Newry Golden Wattle

El

18

Acacia courtii

North Brother Wattle

V

6

Gentiana wissmannii

New England Gentian

V

15

V

1

V

3

V

2

Gentianaceae
Haloragaceae
Haloragis exalata
Haloragis exalata subsp.
velutina

Tall Velvet Sea-berry

Juncaginaceae
Maundia triglochinoides

1

Lamiaceae
r

Prostanthera cineolifera

Singleton Mint Bush

V

2

Tinospora tinosporoides

Arrow-head Vine

V

1

Eucalyptus glaucina

Slaty Red Gum

V

9

Eucalyptus magnificata

Northern Blue Box

El

8

V

36

E2

27

V

14

Menispermaceae
Myrtaceae

Melaleuca biconvexa

Narrow-leaved Black
Peppermint
Eucalyptus seeana population
in the Greater Taree local
government area
Biconvex Paperbark

Melaleuca groveana

Grove's Paperbark

V

10

Syzygium paniculatum

Magenta Lilly Pilly

V

3

Chiloglottis platyptera

Barrington Tops Ant Orchid

V

1

Diuris flavescens

Pale Yellow Doubletail

El

1

Diuris pedunculata

Small Snake Orchid

El

5

Diuris venosa

Veined Doubletail

V

1

Phaius tankarvilleae

Lady Tankarville's Swamp
Orchid

El

1

Sarcochilus fitzgeraldii

Ravine Orchid

V

4

Sarcochilus hartmannii

Hartman's Sarcochilus

V

10

Dichanthium setosum

Bluegrass

V

4

Eucalyptus nicholii
Eucalyptus seeana

1

I

1

I

I

Orchidaceae

I

I

Poaceae
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Proteaceae
Grevillea beadleana

Beadle's Grevillea

El

3

Grevillea caleyi

Caley's Grevillea

El

1

Grevillea guthrieana

Guthrie's Grevillea

El

12

Hakea archaeoides

Big Nellie Hakea

V

17

Hakea fraseri

Gorge Hakea

V

5

Pomaderris queenslandica

Scant Pomaderris

El

3

Asperula asthenes

Trailing Woodruff

V

23

Tarenna cameronii

Cameron's Tarenna

El

Acronychia littoralis

Scented Acronychia

El

20

Philotheca myoporoides
subsp. obovatifolia

Mountain Wax-flower

El

1

Zierialasiocaulis

Willi Willi Zieria

El

10

Thesium australe

Austral Toadflax

V

18

Amorphospermum whitei

Rusty Plum

V

26

Euphrasia ciliolata

Polblue Eyebright

V

10

Lindernia alsinoides

Noah's False Chickweed

El

Tasmannia glaucifolia

Fragrant Pepperbush

V

13

Tasmannia purpurascens

Broad-leaved Pepperbush

V

11

Rhamnaceae
Rubiaceae

Rutaceae

Santalaceae
Sapotaceae
Scrophulariaceae

Winteraceae

T
Ihreatened

Fauna: Report generated on

Amphibia

26/04/106 - 14:11 (Data valid to 23/04/2006)

Map Scientific Name

Common Name

Legal
Status

Count

Hylidae
Litoria aurea

Green and Golden Bell Frog

El

41

Litoria booroolongensis

Booroolong Frog

El

5

Litoria brevipalmata

Green-thighed Frog

V

17

Litoria castanea

Yellow-spotted Tree frog

El

1

Litoria daviesae

Davies' Tree Frog

V

27

Litoria piperata

Peppered Frog

V

1

Litoria subglandulosa

Glandular Frog

V

16

Adelotus brevis

Tusked Frog population in
the Nandewar and New
England Tablelailds
Bioregions

E2

1

Crinia tinnula

W a l l = Frogiet

V

75

Mixophyes bait bus

Stuttering Frog

El

94

Mixophyes iteratus

Giant Barred Frog

El

58

Philoria sphagnicolus

Sphagnum Frog

V

113

1

Myobatrachidae

Ayes

Map Scientific Name

Common Name

1

Legal
Count
Status

Acanthizidae
Pyrrholaemus sagittahis

Speckled Warbler

V

21

Hamirostra melanostemon

Black-breasted Bu77ard

V

1

Lophoictinia isura

Square-tailed Kite

V

83

Pandion haliaetus

Osprey

V

253

Oxyura australis

Blue-billed Duck

V

16

Stictonetta naevosa

Freckled Duck

V

9

An seranas sem ipalm ata

Magpie Goose

V

4

Botaurus poi ciloptil u s

Australasian Bittern

V

11

Ixobrychus flavicollis

Black Bittern

V

20

Atrichornis rufescens

Rufous Scrub-bird

V

220

Burhinus grallarius

Bush Stone-curlew

El

7

Esacus neglectus

Beach Stone-curlew

El

16

Callocephalon fimbriatum

Gang-gang Cockatoo

V

1

Calyptorhynchus banksii

Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo

V

11

Calyptorhynchuslathami

Glossy Black-Cockatoo

V

671

Accipitridae

Anatidae

1

Anseranatidae
Ardeidae

Atrichomithidae
Burhinidae

Cacatuidae

Campephagidae
157

Coracinalineata

Barred Cuckoo-shrike

V

26

Charadrius mongolus

Lesser Sand-plover

V

3

Ephippiorhynchus asiaticus Black-necked Stork

El

114

Climacteris picumnus

Brown Treecreeper

V

18

Ptilinopus magnificus

Wompoo Fruit-Dove

V

115

Ptilinopus regina

Rose-crowned Fruit-Dove

V

27

Ptilinopus superbus

Superb Fruit-Dove

V

1

Thalassarche cauta

Shy Albatross

V

3

Thalassarche melanophris

Black-browed Albatross

V

2

Stagonopleura guttata

Diamond Firetail

V

5

Grus rubicunda

Brolga

V

4

Haematopus fuliginosus

Sooty Oystercatcher

V

49

Haematopus longirostris

Pied Oystercatcher

V

110

Irediparra gallinacea

Comb-crested Jacana

V

24

Gygis alba

White Tern

V

1

Procelsterna cerulea

Grey Ternlet

V

1

Sterna albifrons

Little Tern

El

65

Sterna fuscata

Sooty Tern

V

1

Crrantiella picta

Painted Honeyeater

V

5

Mangrove Honeyeater

V

1

Melithreptus gularis gularis

Black-chinned Honeyeater
(eastern subspecies)

V

1

XanthwnYza PhrYgia

Regent Honeyeater

El

11

Pachycephala inornata

Gilbert's Whistler

V

1

Charadriidae
Ciconiidae
Climacteridae
Columbidae
:-

Diomedeidae

Estrildidae
Gruidae
Haematopodidae

Jacanidae
Laridae

Meliphagidae

ILichenostomus
fasciogularis

I

Pachycephalidae

158

Pachycephala olivacea

Olive Whistler

64

Melanodryas cucullata

Hooded Robin

6

Podargus ocellatus

Marbled Frogmouth

Pomatostomus temporalis
temporalis

Grey-crowned Babbler
(eastern subspecies)

Macronectes giganteus

Southern Giant Petrel

El

Pterodromaleucoptera
leucoptera

Gould 's Petrel

El

Pterodroma solandri

Providence Petrel

V

1

Puffinus assimilis

Little Shearwater

V

1

Puffinus carneipes

Flesh-footed Shearwater

V

1

Lathamus discolor

Swift Parrot

El

41

Neophema pulchella

Turquoise Parrot

V

3

Rostratula benghalensis
australis

Painted Snipe (Australian
subspecies)

El

2

Calidris alba

Sanderling

V

7

Calidris tenuirostris

Great Knot

V

1

Limosa limosa

Black-tailed Godwit

V

2

Xenus cinereus

Terek Sandpiper

V

6

Ninox connivens

Barking Owl

14

Ninox strenua

Powerful Owl

265

Turnix melanogaster

Black-breasted Button-quail

El

3

Tyto capensis

Grass Owl

V

26

Tyto novaehollandiae

Masked Owl

V

144

Tyto tenebricosa

Sooty Owl

V

226

Legal
Status

Count

Petroicidae
Podargidae
V

1

Pomatostomidae
64

Procellariidae
1

Psittacidae

1

Rostratulidae

Scolopacidae

1

Strigidae

Turnicidae
Tytonidae

Mammalia

Map Scientific Name

Common Name

Balaenidae
159

Eubalaena australis

Southern Right Whale

V

7

Megaptera novaeangliae

Humpback Whale

V

22

Cercartetus nanus

Eastern Pygmy-possum

V

16

Dasyurus maculatus

Spotted-tailed Quo11

V

1020

Dasyurus viverrinus

Eastern Quoll

El

3

Phascogale tapoatafa

Brush-tailed Phascogale

V

162

Planigale maculata

Common Planigale

V

11

Dugong dugon

Dugong

El

4

Saccolaimus flaviventris

Yellow-bellied Sheathtailbat

V

3

Macropus parma

Parma Wallaby

V

211

Petrogale penicillata

Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby

El

77

Thylogale stigmatica

Red-legged Padem el on

V

26

Mormopterus norfolkensis

Eastern Freetail-bat

V

46

Mastacomys fuscus

Broad-toothed Rat at
Barrington Tops in the local
government areas of
Gloucester, Scone and
Dungog

E2

3

Mastacomys fuscus

Broad-toothed Rat

V

3

Pseudomys gracilicaudatus

Eastern Chestnut Mouse

V

56

Pseudomys oralis

Hastings River Mouse

El

70

Arctocephalus forsteri

New Zealand Fur-seal

V

4

Arctocephalus pusillus
doriferus

Australian Fur-seal

V

9

Petaurus australis

Yellow-bellied Glider

V

281

Petaurus norfolcensis

Squirrel Glider

V

125

Balaenopteridae
Burramyidae
Dasyuridae

Dugongidae
Emballonuridae

Macropodidae

Molossidae
Muridae

Otariidae

Petauridae

Phascolarctidae

Phascolarctos cinereus

Koala

V

1789

Physeter macrocephalus

Sperm Whale

V

3

Physeteridae
Potoroidae

I
Aepyprymnus rufescens

Rufous Bettong

V

17

Potorous tridactylus

Long-nosed Potoroo

V

26

Pteropus alecto

Black Flying-fox

V

1

Pteropus poliocephalus

Grey-headed Flying-fox

V

231

Syconycteris australis

Common Blossom-bat

V

37

Chalinolobus nigrogriseus

Hoary Wattled Bat

V

1

Falsistrellus tasmaniensis

Eastern False Pipistrelle

V

263

Kerivoula papuensis

Golden-tipped Bat

V

28

Miniopterus australis

Little Bentwing-bat

V

218

Miniopterus schreibersii
oceanensis

Eastern Bentwing-bat

V

140

Myotis adversus

Large-footed Myotis

V

39

Nyctophilus bifax

Eastern Long-eared Bat

V

4

Scoteanax rueppellii

Greater Broad-nosed Bat

V

62

Vespadelus troughtoni

Eastern Cave Bat

V

1

111

Pteropodidae

1

Vespertilionidae

Reptilia

Map Scientific Name

Common Name

1

Legal
Count
Status

Chelidae
Emydura macquarii
(Bellinger River Form)

Bellinger River Emydura

V

1

Caretta caretta

Loggerhead Turtle

El

18

Chelonia mydas

Green Turtle

V

12

Dermochelys coriacea

Leathery Turtle

V

4

Hoplocephalus stephensii

Stephens' Banded Snake

V

30

Cheloniidae

Dennochelyidae
Elapidae
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Summary
Matters of National Environmental Significance
This part of the report summarises the matters of national environmental significance that may occur in,
or may relate to, the area you nominated. Further information is available in the detail part of the report,
which can be accessed by scrolling or following the links below. I f you are proposing to undertake an
activity that may have a significant impact on one or more matters of national environmental significance
Significance
consider
Administrative
Guidelines
should
the
then
on
see
you
http://www.deh.gov.au/epbc/assessmentsapprovals/guidelines/index.html.
World Heritage Properties:

None

National Heritage Places:

None

of
Wetlands
(Ramsar Sites)

International

Significance: None

Commonwealth Marine Areas:

None

Threatened Ecological Communities:

None

Threatened Species:

14

Migratory Species:

11

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
This part o f the report summarises other matters protected under the Act that may relate to the area you
nominated. Approval may be required for a proposed activity that significantly affects the environment on
Commonwealth land, when the action is outside the Commonwealth land, or the environment anywhere
when the action is taken on Commonwealth land. Approval may also be required for the Commonwealth
or Commonwealth agencies proposing to take an action that is likely to have a significant impact on the
anywhere.
environment
The EPBC Act protects the environment on Commonwealth land, the environment from the actions taken
on Commonwealth land, and the environment from actions taken by Commonwealth agencies. As heritage
values o f a place are part o f the 'environment', these aspects of the EPBC Act protect the Commonwealth
Heritage values o f a Commonwealth Heritage place and the heritage values of a place on the Register o f the
found
heritage
laws
be
National
Information
the
Estate.
at
can
on
new
http://www.de h.g ov.a u/heritage/index. htm I.
Please note that the current dataset on Commonwealth land is not complete. Further information on
Commonwealth land would need to be obtained from relevant sources including Commonwealth agencies,
agencies,
and
land
local
tenure
maps.
A permit may be required for activities in or on a Commonwealth area that may affect a member o f a
listed threatened species or ecological community, a member o f a listed migratory species, whales and other
cetaceans, or a member o f a listed marine species. Information on EPBC Act permit requirements and
application forms can be found at http://www.deh.gov.au/epbc/permits/index.html.
Commonwealth Lands:

1

Commonwealth Heritage Places:

None

Places on the RNE:

1

Listed Marine Species:

15

Whales and Other Cetaceans:

None

Critical Habitats:

None

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

I
I
1
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I

II

ICommonweath
l

None

Reserves:

Extra Information
This part of the report provides information that may also be relevant to the area you have nominated.
3
State and Territory Reserves:

IOther

None

Commonwealth Reserves:

1

Regional Forest Agreements:

Details
Matters o f National Environmental Significance

'

I

Threatened Species [ Dataset Information]

Status

Type o f Presence

Birds
Lathanius
Parrot

discolor

Rostratula
Australian Painted Snipe

australis

ISwift

1 is
1 EXanthomyza
Regent Honeyeater
'Frogs

* Endangered Species or species habitat may occur within
area
* Vulnerable Species or species habitat may occur within
area

phrvgia

* Endangered Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area

1 Litoria
aurea
' G r e e n and Golden Bell Frog
IlMixophyes
ha/bus
Stuttering Frog, Southern Barred Frog (in Victoria)

114xiophyes

iteratus
Southern Barred Frog, Giant Barred Frog

* Vulnerable Species or species habitat may occur within
area
* Vulnerable Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area
* Endangered Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area

'Mammals
1
C:halinolobus
1

dwyeri
Pied Bat, I ,arge Pied Bat

" Vulnerable Species or species habitat may occur within
area
(SE mainland Endangered Species or species habitat likely to occur
a.syurus maculatus maculatus
population)*
within area
IFpot-tailed Quoll, Spotted-tail Quoll, Tiger Quoll
"southeastern mainland population)

atrge-eared

tridactylus
ong-nosed Potoroo (SE mainland)

ototrous

pohocephalus

Pteropus

Flying-fox
frey-headed
'Plants
gryptostylis
l e a f l e s s Tongue-orchid
Cvnanchum

thite-flowered

Wax Plant

tridactvlus* Vulnerable Species or species habitat may occur within
area
* Vulnerable Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area

hunteriana

* Vulnerable Species or species habitat may occur within
area

elegan.s.

* Endangered Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area
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Parsonsia
Milky Silkpod

dorrigoensi.s

* Endangered Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area

Thesium
australe
Austral Toadflax, Toadflax

* Vulnerable Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area

Migratory Species [ Dataset Information]

Status

Type o f Presence

Migratory Terrestrial Species
Birds
Haliaeetus
White-bellied Sea-Eagle

leucogaster Migratory

Hirundapus
White-throated Needletail

caudacutu.s. Migratory

lvionarcha
Black-faced Monarch

melanopsis Migratory

Monarcha
Spectacled Monarch

trivirgatus Migratory

Breeding likely to occur within area

cyanoleuca Migratory

Breeding likely to occur within area

Myiagra
Satin Flycatcher
Rhipidura
Rufous Fantail

rufifroas. Migratory

Xanthomyza
Regent Honeyeater

Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area
Species or species habitat may occur within
area
Breeding may occur within area

Breeding may occur within area

phrygia Migratory

Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area

hardwickii Migratory

Species or species habitat may occur within
area

phaeopu.s Migratory

Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area
Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area
Species or species habitat may occur within

Migratory Wetland Species
Birds
Gallinago
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe
Numenius
Whimbrel

A l v a Migratory
Pacific Golden Plover
Rostratula
henghalensis
s.
Painted Snipe
Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Listed Marine Species [ Dataset Information]

lat. Migratory

area
Status

Type o f Presence

Birds
lpus
7ork-tailed

Swift

pacificus Listed
overfly
marine

- Species or species habitat may occur within
area

area
'rdea
;Teat Egret, White Egret

alba Listed
overfly
marine
area

- Species or species habitat may occur within
area
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ibis Listed
overfly
marine
area
hardwickii Listed
overfly
marine
area

Ardea
Cattle Egret

Gallinago

ILathams'
I1
IHirundapus

Snipe, Japanese Snipe

leucogaster Listed

lal iaeetus
White-bellied Sea-Eagle

caudacutus Listed
overfly
marine
area
discolor Listed
overfly
marine
area

White-throated Needletail

III
Lathamus
I Swift Parrot

IMerops
• Rainbow Bee-eater

ornatus Listed
overfly
marine

IMonarcha

rfonarcha
'Spectacled Monarch

Ilviagra

t a t i n Flycatcher

giVum en iu.s•

Nhimbrel
Pluvialis

- Species or species habitat may occur within
area

- Species or species habitat may occur within
area

- Species or species habitat may occur within
area

- Breeding may occur within area

trivirgatus Listed
overfly
marine
area
cvanoleuca Listed
overfly
marine
area
phaeopus Listed

- Breeding likely to occur within area

fulva Listed

ip i du r a
I r f o u s Fantail

I

Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area

melanopsis Listed
overfly
marine
area

Golden Plover

listratula
Rint ed Snipe

- Species or species habitat may occur within
area

area

f l a c k - f a c e d Monarch

Itacfi

- Species or species habitat may occur within
area

rufifrons Listed
overfly
marine
area
benghalensis

s.

lat. Listed
overfly
marine
area

- Breeding likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area
Species or species habitat likely to occur
within area
- Breeding may occur within area

- Species or species habitat may occur within
area
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Commonwealth Lands [ Dataset Information]
Communications, Information Technology and the Arts Telstra Corporation Limited
the
RNF,
Places
on
Note that not all Indigenous sites may be listed.

I

Dataset

Information

Natural
Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve NSW
Extra Information
State and Territory Reserves [ Dataset Information ]
Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve, NSW
Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve, NSW
Rawdon Creek Nature Reserve, NSW
Regional
Forest
Agreements
Dataset
Note that all RFA areas including those still under consideration have been included.

Information

Lower North East NSW RFA, New South Wales
Caveat
The information presented in this report has been provided by a range o f data sources as acknowledged at the end
o f the report.
This report is designed to assist in identifying the locations o f places which may be relevant in determining
obligations under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. It holds mapped locations
o f World Heritage and Register o f National Estate properties, Wetlands o f International Importance,
Commonwealth and State/Territory reserves, listed threatened, migratory and marine species and listed threatened
ecological communities. Mapping of Commonwealth land is not complete at this stage. Maps have been collated
from a range o f sources at various resolutions.
Not all species listed under the EPBC Act have been mapped (see below) and therefore a report is a general guide
only. Where available data supports mapping, the type o f presence that can be determined from the data is
indicated in general terms. People using this information in making a referral may need to consider the
qualifications below and may need to seek and consider other information sources.
For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from recovery
plans, State vegetation maps, remote sensing imagery and other sources. Where threatened ecological community
distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and point location data are used to produce indicative
distribution maps.
For species where the distributions are well known, maps are digitised from sources such as recovery plans and
detailed habitat studies. Where appropriate, core breeding, foraging and roosting areas are indicated under "type of
presence". For species whose distributions are less well known, point locations are collated from government
wildlife authorities, museums, and non-government organisations; bioclimatic distribution models are generated
and these validated by experts. In some cases, the distribution maps are based solely on expert knowledge.
Only selected species covered by the migratory and marine provisions o f the Act have been mapped.
The following species and ecological communities have not been mapped and do not appear in reports produced
from this database:
threatened species listed as extinct or considered as vagrants
some species and ecological communities that have only recently been listed
some terrestrial species that overfly the Commonwealth marine area
migratory species that are very widespread, vagrant, or only occur in small numbers.
The following groups have been mapped, but may not cover the complete distribution o f the species:
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I

I

1

Inon-threatened
ISuch

seabirds which have only been mapped for recorded breeding sites;
seals which have only been mapped for breeding sites near the Australian continent.
breeding sites may be important for the protection o f the Commonwealth Marine environment.
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A P P E N D I X 6: Glossary
ACRONYMS:
AHD:
AOW:
DA:
DEC:
DEH:
DIPNR:
DNR:
DPI:
EA:
EIS:
EMP:
EP&A Act:
EPBC Act:
EPI:
ESD:
Km:
KPoM:
ICPS:
HLEP:
LEP:
LGA:
m:
MNES:
NSW:
NPW Act:
NPWS:
PMICPS:
REP:
RFA:
RNE:
ROTAP:
RTA:
SEPP:
SFNSW:
SIS:
SOER:
TSC Act:
WIRES:

Australian Height Datum
NPWS Atlas o f NSW Wildlife
Development Application
NSW Department of Environment and Conservation
Department o f Environment and Heritage
Depai talent o f Industry, Planning and Natural Resources
NSW Department o f Natural Resources
NSW Depaitment o f Primary Industries
Environment Australia
Environmental Impact Statement
Environmental Management Plan
NSW Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
Environmental Planning Instrument
Ecologically Sustainable Development
Kilometre
Koala Plan o f Management
Koala Preservation Society
Hastings Local Environmental Plan
Local Environmental Plan
Local Government Area
Metre
Matters o f National Significance
New South Wales
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Act (1974)
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Services
Port Macquarie Koala Preservation Society
Regional Environmental Plan
Regional Forest Agreement
Register o f National Estate
Rare or Threatened Australian Plant
NSW Roads and Traffic Authority
NSW State Environmental Planning Policy
State Forests NSW (now part f Department on Primary Industries)
Species Impact Statement
State o f the Environment Report
NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act (1995)
Wildlife and Information Rescue Service
GLOSSARY:

Acid Sulphate Soils: Naturally acidic clays, mud and other sediments usually found in swamps and estuaries.
They may become extremely acidic when drained and exposed to oxygen, and may produce
acidic leachate and runoff, which can pollute receiving waters and liberate toxins. ASS is
classified as material, which is above the groundwater, is undergoing oxidation and has a pH
o f less than 4.0.
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I

1

Alluvial:

Pertaining to alluvium and fluvial processes.

IAlluvium:
IArboreal:

Unconsolidated deposit o f gravel, sand, mud ect., formed by water flowing in identifiable
channels. Commonly well sorted and stratified.
To live in, or be connected with trees.

I

Average recurrence interval refers to the average or expected period between exceedence of
a flood.

ARI:

IBater:
Berm:

The side slope o f walls, embankments and cuttings or the degree o f such a slope.
A low earth fill constructed in the path of flowing water to divert its direction, or constructed
to act as a counter weight beside the road fill to reduce the risk o f foundation failure.

Biological Diversity: The range and relative abundance o f pant and animal life in a nominated area.

IBiota:
IBufer:
DA:

Animal and plant life characterising a particular region or flora and fauna collectively.
Something that lessens or absorbs an impact.
(Development Application), A DA is a request for permission to carry out proposed
development. Councils identify whether a DA is required and categorise the development as
requiring development consent, not requiring consent or prohibited development. Zoning of
the site where development may occur determines which category a development proposal
fits within.

Ecologically Sustainable Development:
Development that maintains and improves total quality o f life. Development both now and in
the future in a way that maintains the ecological processes in which life depends. Key
components o f ESD are intergenerational equity, maintenance o f biodiversity, improved
economic evaluation o f environmental costs and benefits and the precautionary principle.

I

Ecosystem:

A functional unit o f energy transfer and nutrient cycling in a given place such as a forest r
estuary; it includes all the relationships within the biotic community and between the biotic
components o f the system.

Endangered:

A species, population or ecological community that is listed in Schedule 1 o f the TSC Act as
in danger o f becoming extinct.
The wearing away o f the land and removal o f soil by running water, rain wind ice, orother
,
geological agents.

IErosion:
IFauna:
IFeral

Any mammal, bird, reptile or amphibian. NPWS has responsibility for the conservation of
fauna. Note this definition excludes fish or invertebrates.

species:

Floodplain:

A domesticated species that has become wild.

Valley floor flat adjacent to a stream that is flooded by the 'annual' flood (often considered
to be the flood with a recurrence interval of about 1.6 years)
170

Forest types:

A system for classifying and mapping vegetation communities based on identifying the
dominant or the most abundant commercial tree species from aerial photos. The then
Forestry Commission o f NSW developed and applied this system to the State Forests of
NSW.

Geographic Information System (GIS):
A computer-based system that allow very large amounts o f data to be displayed and printed
in map form. Data can be manipulated and interrogated in a variety o f ways. Most GIS' s can
also be used to make predictions based on available information (e.g. potential distributions
o f rare and threatened species).
Groundwater:

Water beneath the surface o f the Earth that saturates the pores and fractures o f sand, gravel
and rock formations.

Habitat:

The place where and organisms lives, habitats are measurable and can be described by their
flora and physical components.

In situ:

In the original, actual or appropriate place.

II
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Introduced species: A species occurring in an area outside its historically known natural range as a result of
intentional or accidental dispersal by human activities. Also known as exotic or alien
species.
Nocturnal:

Active at night.

pH:

Acidity or alkalinity o f soil or water. Expressed in logarithmic units either side of 7, <7 =
acid, >7 = alkaline.

Ramsar:

A statutory designation adopted following an international conference, held in 1971 in
Ramsar, Iran, which identifies Wetlands o f International Importance especially as Wildfow
Habitat.

Recovery plan:

A document, prepared under the TSC Act, that identifies the actions to be taken to promote
the recovery o f a threatened species, or endangered population or ecological community.

Regeneration:

The recovery o f natural integrity following disturbance or degradation. This can be achieved
through totally natural processes or an assisted process, where human intervention (through
removing weeds or planting seedlings) accelerates recovery.

Riparian:

Associated with riverbanks.

Terrestrial:

Living or growing on land; not aquatic.

Wetland:

Land either permanently or temporarily cover by water. These areas are usually
characterised by vegetation o f a moist-soil or aquatic type.
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Appendix B
Site Photographs
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Photo I: Existing forestry track that would be used for access through Ballengarra State
Forest at proposal site 2A.

Photo 2: Top of the cutting crest showing fence line and Lantana at Proposal site 2A.
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Search T h e Australian Heritage Database

Australian Heritage Database

Search Results
edit search I new search I about the Australian Heritage Database I Heritage home I Australian
Heritage Council home

I

37 results found.
Banda Banda Flora Reserve Banda Rd

Bellangry, NSW

I

I

Boorganna Nature Reserve Innes View Rd

Comboyne, NSW

Camden Head - Googleys Bay Area

Camden Head,
NSW

ICentral

Eastern Rainforest Reserves (HastingsMacleay Group)

Armidale, NSW

Church Hill Hay St

Port Macquarie,
NSW

Cockerawombeeba Forest Reserve Rimau Rd

Bellangry, NSW

Cod Grounds Grey Nurse Shark Habitat

Laurieton, NSW

I

I

I

I

ICrowdy
I

Bay National Park (1977 boundary)

Harrington, NSW

Dicks Hill Area Camden Head Rd

Dunbogan, NSW

I

Douglas Vale Oxley Hwy

Port Macquarie,
NSW

I

Holy Trinity Anglican Church Bold St

Laurieton, NSW

I

Indigenous Place

Port Macquarie,
NSW

I

Indigenous Place

Rollands Plains,
NSW

Jasper Nature Reserve Oxley Hwy

Yarras via
Ellenborough,
NSW
Camden Head,

I
I

I

Kattang Nature Reserve Perpendicular Point Rd
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Kendall Forestry Management Area State Forests

Lad_y Nelson Wharf Horton St

Lake Innes Nature Reserve and Adjacent Areas Oxley
Hwy
Lansdowne - Comboyne Escarpment
Limeburners Creek Nature Reserve Maria River Rd

Lorne Flora Reserve Rock Nob Rd

Macquarie Nature Reserve Lord St

Middle Brother Mountain Pacific Hwy

Mount Seaview Nature Reserve (1978 Boundary)
Seaview Rd
Mount Seaview Nature Reserve (1986 Boundary)
Seaview Rd
PS Ballina

Port Macquarie Coastal Rocks Pacific Dr

Port Macquarie Courthouse Clarence St

Port Macquarie Government House Site 2 Clarence St

Port Macquarie Historic Settlement Area

Port Macquarie Rifle Range Lady Nelson Dr

Queens Lake Area Kew Rd

Sea Acres Area Pacific Dr

St Thomas the Apostle Anglican Church Hay St
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S t a t e H e r i t a g e R e g i s t e r Search

Listings & D e v e l o p m e n t s H e r i t a g e Databases
H e n t a g e Item
Home

Click on the BACK button of y o u r browser to return to the previous page.

North East Rainforest World H e r i t a g e Area
Item
Name of Item:

N o r t h East Rainforest W o r l d Heritage Area

Type o f Item:

Landscape

Group/Collection:

Landscape - Natural

Category:

Wilderness

P r i m a r y Address:

V a r i o u s , NSW

Local G o v t . A r e a :

U p p e r Hunter

P r o p e r t y Description:
L o t / V o l u m e Code

L o t / V o l u m e Number

S e c t i o n Number

P l a n / F o l i o Code

P l a n / F o l i o Number

All Addresses
S t r e e t Address

Suburb/Town

LGA

Parish

County

Type

Various

Upper Hunter

Primary

Various

Gloucester

Alternate

Various

Dungog

Alternate

Various

Bellingen

Alternate

Various

Glen Innes Severn

Alternate

Various

Nambucca

Alternate

Various

Kempsey

Alternate

Various

Tenterfield

Alternate

Various

Clarence valley

Alternate

Owner/s
O r g a n i s a t i o n Name

O w n e r Category

D a t e O w n e r s h i p Updated

Department of Environment and Conservation

State Government

10 Feb 99

Statement of
Significance

An o u t s t a n d i n g e x a m p l e r e p r e s e n t i n g m a j o r s t a g e s o f t h e e a r t h ' s evolutionary
h i s t o r y ; a n o u t s t a n d i n g e x a m p l e r e p r e s e n t i n g s i g n i f i c a n t o n g o i n g geological
processes and biological e v o l u t i o n ; and c o n t a i n i n g i m p o r t a n t and significant
h a b i t a t s f o r t h e in-situ c o n s e r v a t i o n o f biodiversity.
D a t e S i g n i f i c a n c e U p d a t e d : 0 2 Feb 06
Note: There are incomplete details f o r a number of items listed on the State Heritage

http://www.heritage.nsw.gov.au/07_subnav_02_2.cfm?itemid=5014148
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Register. The Heritage Office intends to develop or upgrade statements of significance
for these items as resources become available.

Description
Physical
Description:

In 1986, a number of rainforest reserves located on the Great Escarpment of
eastern New South Wales, known as the Australian East Coast Sub-tropical and
Temperate Rainforest Parks were inscribed on the World Heritage list for their
outstanding natural universal values:
- as an outstanding example representing major stages of the earth's
evolutionary history; •
- as an outstanding example representing significant ongoing geological
processes and biological evolution; and •
- containing important and significant habitats for the in situ conservation of
biological diversity.
Large extensions, including reserves in south-east Queensland, were listed in
1994 under the new title of the Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves
(Australia).
Rainforest occurs in NSW and south east Queensland as discontinuous patches
like a chain of islands in a sea of fire-prone eucalypt forest and agricultural
lands. These patches range in size from tiny gully stands to lush forests
covering large valleys and ranges. The Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves
include the most extensive areas of subtropical rainforest in the world, large
areas of warm temperate rainforest and nearly all of the Antarctic beech cool
temperate rainforest.
Rainforest once covered most of the ancient southern supercontinent
Gondwana and remains the most ancient type of vegetation in Australia. The
Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves provide an interesting living link with the
evolution of Australia and hence a record of the past. Few places on earth
contain so many plants and animals whose ancestors can be traced through
the fossil record and today remain relatively unchanged. There is a
concentration of primitive plant families that are direct links with the birth and
spread of flowering plants over 100 million years ago, as well as some of the
oldest elements of the world's ferns and conifers.
A range of geological and environmental influences in the Central Eastern
Rainforest Reserves determine where forest communities grow. As these
change in the future, so will the forest mosaic-it is an ongoing process that has
been occurring for millions of years.
High waterfalls crashing into steep gorges are spectacular examples of an
important ongoing natural process-erosion. Erosion by coastal rivers created
the Great Escarpment and the steep-sided caldera of the Tweed Valley
surrounding Mount Warning. Once, this towering mountain was the buried plug
of an ancient vast volcano. Today, rainforest grows on the fertile, well watered
soils that remain.
The evolution of new species is encouraged by the natural separation and
isolation of rainforest stands. Many plants and animals found in the property
are locally restricted to a few sites or occur in widely separated populations.
Although rainforests cover only about 0.3 % of Australia, they contain about
half of all Australian plant families and about a third of Australia's mammal and
bird species. The Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves have an extremely high
conservation value and provide habitat for more than 200 rare or threatened
plant and animal species. The distributional limits of several species and many
centres of species diversity occur in the property. The Border Group is a
particularly rich area with the highest concentration of frog, snake, bird and

http://www.heritage.nsw.gov.au/07_subnav 02_2.cfm?itemid=5014148
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marsupial species in Australia.
The current listing of the Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves includes
approximately 50 separate reserves located between Newcastle and Brisbane.
I t is a serial listing, with only areas of reserved Crown land being listed. These
reserves are managed principally by four different agencies: NSW National
Parks and Wildlife Service, Qld Parks and Wildlife Service, State Forests of NSW
and Department of Natural Resources (Qld).
A strategic overview for management of the Central Eastern Rainforest
Reserves has been prepared to assist the agencies manage the area in a
coordinated, consistent and cooperative manner and ensure the integrity of its
values is protected.
Exploring the World Heritage Rainforests in the Central Eastern Rainforest
Reserves is easy, with many of the reserves readily accessible from major
towns by sealed or graded gravel roads. A range of visitor facilities are
provided at most reserves. Parts of some reserves in NSW have been declared
as wilderness and access roads, facilities, lookouts and marked walking tracks
are provided only on their boundaries.
Statistics
Total area of the Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves: 366 507 ha (59 223 ha
in Qld, 307 284 ha in NSW). •
Types of rainforest found in the property: cool temperate rainforest; warm
temperate rainforest; subtropical rainforest; and dry rainforest. •
Number of visitors: approximately 2 000 000 per year.

1

(Commonwealth of Australia Department of Environment and Heritage
,
website)

Historic Themes
Australian Theme (abbrev)

1

N e w South Wales Theme

Local
Theme

1. Environment - Tracing the
evolution o f a continent's special
environments

Environment - naturally evolved - Activities associated with
the physical surroundings t h a t support human life and
influence o r shape human cultures.

(none) -

3. Economy - Developing local,
regional and national economies

Environment - cultural landscape - Activities associated with
the interactions between humans, human societies and the
shaping of their physical surroundings

(none) -

3. Economy - Developing local,
regional and national economies

Forestry - Activities associated with identifying and managing
land covered in trees for commercial purposes.

(none) -

Assessment Criteria

Items are assessed against the S t a t e H e r i t a g e Register ( S H R ) Criteria to
determine the level of significance. Refer to the Listings below for the level of
statutory protection.

Procedures /Exemptions
Section
of Act
57(2)

Description

Title

Comments

Exemption to
allow work

Standard
Exemptions

I, the Minister for Planning, pursuant to section 57
(2) of the Heritage Act 1977 on recommendation of
the Heritage Council of New South Wales grant
standard exemptions from section 57(1) of the

http://www.heritage.nsw.gov.au/07_subnav_02_2.cfm?itemid=5014148
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Heritage Act, 1977 described in the schedule
gazetted on 7 March 2003, Gaz No. 59 pages 40664070. (As amended on 18 June 2004 and July 2005
and incorporating guidelines as adopted in April
2004)
To view the schedule Click Here
57(2)

Exemption to
allow work

Removal o f unstable
batter on National
Park land to enable
construction o f a
gabion wall.

Feb 14
2005

57(2)

Exemption to
allow work

Construction of
Gabion retaining
walls

Jun 16
2005
,

57(2)

Exemption to
allow work

Road side
vegetation removal
works on waterfall
way - Dorrigo and
New England
National Park

Feb 3
2006

Listings
Listing
Title

H e r i t a g e Listing
Heritage Act - State Heritage
Register

Listing
Number

Gazette
Date

Gazette
Number

Gazette
Page

01002

02 Apr 99

27

1546

Heritage A c t - 5.170 NSW State
agency heritage register
World Heritage List

References, I n t e r n e t links & Images
None
Note: Internet links may be to web pages, documents o r images.

Source o f i n f o r m a t i o n f o r this entry
Name:

NSW H e r i t a g e Office

Email:

watters@heritage.nsw.gov.au

W e b Page:

www.heritage.nsw.gov.au

Administration
Database Number:

5014148

File N u m b e r :

H99/00224/5

E v e r y effort h a s b e e n m a d e t o e n s u r e t h a t information c o n t a i n e d in t h e State Heritage Inventory is correct.
If y o u find a n y errors o r o m i s s i o n s p l e a s e s e n d y o u r c o m m e n t s t o t h e Database Manager.
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S t a t e H e r i t a g e R e g i s t e r Search

C l i c k o n t h e BACK b u t t o n o f y o u r b r o w s e r t o r e t u r n t o t h e p r e v i o u s page.

I t e m s listed on t h e State Heritage Register
The search results can be re-sorted by clicking on the (sort) option at the top of each column.

I t e m Name (sort)

Address
(sort)

Suburb
(sort)

LGA ( s o r t )

SHR
Number
(sort)

Courthouse and Norfolk Island pines
(former)

Clarence S t r e e t
(cnr)

Port
Macquarie

Port MacquarieHastings

00554

H a s t i n g s Historical S o c i e t y M u s e u m

22 Clarence
Street

Port
Macquarie

Port MacquarieHastings

00326

K e n d a l l School o f A r t s

Co m b o y n Street

Kendall

Port MacquarieHastings

00479

Lake I n n e s House ruins and environs

The Ruins Way

Port
Macquarie

Port MacquarieHastings

00997

L a u r i e t o n School o f Arts

Cnr Laurie and
Bold Sts

Laurieton

Port MacquarieHastings

00476

P o r t M a c q u a r i e First ( A l l m a n H i l l ) B u r y i n g
Ground 1 8 2 2 - 1 8 2 4

Clarence S t r e e t

Port
Macquarie

Port MacquarieHastings

01730

Port Macquarie G o v e r n m e n t House Site

2 Clarence
Street

Port
Macquarie

Port MacquarieHastings

01517

Port Macquarie Second Burying Ground
1 8 2 4 - 1886

Gordon S t r e e t

Port
Macquarie

Port MacquarieHastings

01731

S t Thomas' Anglican Church

Hay Street

Port
Macquarie

Port MacquarieHastings

01653

W a u c h o p e R a i l w a y S t a t i o n group

North Coast
railway

Port MacquarieHastings

01283

•

1

T h e r e w a s a t o t a l o f 1 0 r e c o r d s m a t c h i n g y o u r s e a r c h criteria.
Note: The Heritage Office seeks to keep the State Heritage Register (SHR) up to date, however the latest listings may not
yet be included. Always check with the NSW Heritage Office for the most recent listings.
N S W Government
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Click on the BACK button of your browser to return to the search.

S t a t u t o r y Listed Items
Information and items listed in the State Heritage Inventory come from a number of sources. This
means that there may be several entries for the same heritage item in the database. For clarity, the
search results have been divided into two sections.
• Section 1. contains items listed by the Heritage Council under the NSW Heritage Act. This
includes listing on the State Heritage Register, an Interim Heritage Order or protected under
section 130 of the NSW Heritage Act. This information is provided by the NSW Heritage Office.
• Section 2. contains items listed by Local Councils & Shires and State Government
Agencies. This section may also contain additional information on some of the items listed in
the first section.
S e c t i o n 1. I t e m s listed u n d e r t h e N S W H e r i t a g e Act.

The search results can be re-sorted by clicking on the (sort) option at the top of each column.
Listed Under
Address (sort)
Suburb (sort) LGA (sort)
I t e m Name (sort)
Heritage Act
Bridge over Five Day Creek

Main Road 75

Kempsey

Kempsey

Yes

Kempsey Post Office

Belg rave Street

Kempsey

Kempsey

Yes

Kempsey rail bridge over
Macleay River

North Coast railway

Kempsey

Kempsey

Yes

Kempsey Railway Station
group

North Coast railway

Kempsey

Kempsey

Yes

North East Rainforest
Y
e
s
Heritage Area

W

o Various

r

Upper
l
Hunter

d

S m o k y Cape Lighthouse
Group

South West Rocks
10km east of

Kempsey

Kempsey

Yes

S t A n d r e w ' s Presbyterian
Church and Hall

67 Smith Street

Kempsey

Kempsey

Yes

T h e r e w e r e 7 records in this section m a t c h i n g y o u r search criteria.

S e c t i o n 2. I t e m s l i s t e d b y L o c a l G o v e r n m e n t a n d S t a t e agencies.

I t e m Name (sort)

Address (sort)

Suburb (sort)

LGA (sort)

Information
Source (sort)

Fredrickton Public School
group

Great North Road

Fredenckton

Kempsey

GAZ

Kempsey

Kempsey

SGOV

Kempsey Bridge (Macleay
River)
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KEMPSEY

Kempsey

SGOV

Kempsey Station Group

Kempsey

Kempsey

SGOV

N e w England National Park

(not given)

Kempsey

GAZ

Oddfellows Hall

22 Kemp Street

Kempsey

Kempsey

GAZ

Pacific Guest House

21-23 Livingstone
Street

South West
Rocks

Kempsey

GAZ

Pipers Creek l i m e kilns

Ballengarra State
Forest

Kundabung

Kempsey

GAZ

Yarrahapinni

Kempsey

GAZ

Arakoon

Kempsey

GAZ

P r i m a r y School Group,
classroom, residence, shed
Trial Bay Gaol & German
graves

The Ruins Way

T h e r e w e r e 1 0 r e c o r d s in t h i s section m a t c h i n g y o u r search criteria.

T h e r e w a s a t o t a l o f 1 7 records m a t c h i n g y o u r search criteria.
Key:
LGA = Local G o v e r n m e n t Area
G A Z = NSW G o v e r n m e n t G a z e t t e ( s t a t u t o r y listings p r i o r t o 1 9 9 7 ) , HGA = H e r i t a g e G r a n t Application, HS = H e r i t a g e S t u d y , LGOV =
Local G o v e r n m e n t , SGOV = S t a t e G o v e r n m e n t Agency.

Note: T h e H e r i t a g e Office seeks t o k e e p t h e S t a t e H e r i t a g e I n v e n t o r y ( S H I ) up t o date, however
t h e l a t e s t listings in Local a n d Regional Environmental Plans (LEPs and REPS) m a y n o t y e t be
included. A l w a y s check w i t h t h e r e l e v a n t Local Council o r Shire f o r t h e m o s t r e c e n t listings.
N S W Government
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H e r i t a g e Databases I.- S t a t e H e r i t a g e Inventory

Search ,; S e a r c h Results
Click on the BACK button of your browser to return to the search.

S t a t u t o r y L i s t e d Items
Information and items listed in the State Heritage Inventory come from a number o f sources. This
means t h a t there m a y be several entries for the same heritage item in the database. For clarity, the
search results have been divided into t w o sections.
Section 1. contains items listed by the H e r i t a g e Council under the NSW Heritage Act. This
includes listing on the State Heritage Register, an Interim Heritage Order or protected under
section 130 o f t h e NSW Heritage Act. This information is provided by the NSW Heritage Office.
• Section 2. contains items listed by Local Councils & Shires and S t a t e Government
Agencies. This section may also contain additional information on some o f the items listed in
the first section.

•

S e c t i o n 1. I t e m s l i s t e d u n d e r t h e N S W H e r i t a g e Act.
The search results can be re-sorted by clicking on the ( s o r t ) option at the top o f each column.
Listed Under
Address ( s o r t )
Suburb ( s o r t ) LGA (sort)
I t e m Name (sort)
H e r i t a g e Act
Courthouse and Norfolk
Island pines ( f o r m e r )

Clarence Street
(cnr)

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes

H a s t i n g s H i s t o r i c a l Society
Museum

22 Clarence Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes

Kendall School o f A r t s

Comboyn Street

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes

L a k e I n n e s H o u s e r u i n s and
environs

The Ruins Way

Port Macquarie

Laurieton School o f A r t s

Cnr Laurie and Bold Laurieton

Port
Macquarie-

Yes

Hastings

Sts

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes

Port Macquarie First (Allman
Hill) Burying Ground 1 8 2 2 1824

Clarence Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes

P o r t M a c q u a r i e Government
H o u s e Site

2 Clarence Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes

Port Macquarie Second
Burying Ground 1 8 2 4 - 1886

Gordon Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes
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St T h o m a s Anglican Church

Hay Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes

Wauchope Railway Station
group

North Coast
railway

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

Yes

There were 1 0 records in this section matching your search criteria.

S e c t i o n 2 . I t e m s l i s t e d b y L o c a l G o v e r n m e n t a n d S t a t e agencies.
I t e m N a m e (sort)

Address ( s o r t )

Suburb (sort)

L G A (sort)

Information
S o u r c e (sort)

All S a i n t s A n g l i c a n C h u r c h

Comboyne S t r e e t

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

ANZAC W a r M e m o r i a l

Albert S t r e e t

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

ANZAC W a r M e m o r i a l
( m o n u m e n t and artillery
piece)

Bold Street

Laurieton

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Ballina p a d d l e s t e a m e r w r e c k

Brick s t o r m w a t e r d r a i n

Clarence S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Butter factory, F o r m e r

Old Butter Factory
Road

Telegraph Point

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

Pappinbarra Road

Beechwood

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

Hibbard Drive

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

Oxley Highway

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

Oxley Highway

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

O'Sullivans Lane

Comboyne

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

Kendall Forest
Road

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

o f f Rollands Plains
Road

Rollands Plains

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

o f f Oxley Highway

Elleoborough
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Hastings

Cemetery

Ocean Drive

Laurieton

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cemetery

Farawells Road

Telegraph Point

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

C e n t r a l School b u i l d i n g (built
1880)

Comboyne Street

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cheese and butter factory

Randall S t r e e t

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Colonial Chapel o f C h r i s t the
H e a l e r building

Hay Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

C o n v i c t Well

158 Horton Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Coolenberg dwelling-house

60 Lake Road

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

C o u r t h o u s e building
( e x c l u d i n g additions)

41 Hastings Street

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

C o u r t h o u s e b u i l d i n g , Former
a n d m a t u r e N o r f o l k p i n e trees

Clarence S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

C r o s s r o a d s Cemetery

o f f Q u a r r y Road

Rosewood

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

D a v i s M e m o r i a l Church
building

39 Campbell Street

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

I

D o u b l e - s i d e d r a i l w a y goods
shed

Wallace Street

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

I

D o u g l a s V a l e dwelling-house
a n d grounds

Oxley Highway

Port Macquarie

,
Port
MacquarieHastings

Dwelling-house

628 Fernbank
Creek Road

Fernbank Creek

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Dwelling-house

3 4 - 3 6 Comboyne
Street

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Dwelling-house

9 Laurel Street

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Dwelling-house

623 Ocean Drive

North Haven

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

LGOV

Port
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Dwelling-house

639 Ocean Drive

North Haven

MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Dwelling-house

2 William S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Dwelling-house

4 William S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Dwelling-house

6 William S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Dwelling-house

23 Railway Street

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Dwelling-house and graves
(Bellangry House)

1415 o f f Bel!angry
Road

Mortons Creek

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

D w e l l i n g - h o u s e , Former

98 William S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

G a r r i s o n Building

26 Clarence S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Cells Creek

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

G o l d m i n e , Former

G r a n t h a m dwelling-house

Grantham Lane

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Graves

Clarence S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Graves

Camden Head
Road

Camden Head

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

LGOV

Hamilton House and A r t
Society ( f o r m e r school
buildings)

198 Hastings River
Drive

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

Hamilton House and A r t
Society ( f o r m e r school
buildings)

198 Hastings River
Drive

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

H a s t i n g s D i s t r i c t Historical
S o c i e t y M u s e u m building

22 Clarence Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

H a y w a r d H o u s e building

104 Horton S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

H i b b a r d Slipway

Boundary S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

H i b b a r d s l i p w a y , comprising
t i m b e r s l i p w a y , e n g i n e house

Boundary Street

Hibbard

Port
MacquarieHastings

GAZ

http://www.heritage.nsw.gov.au/07 subnav_01 1.cfm
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Historic C e m e t e r y

Gordon Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Historic w e l l

Smiths Creek Road

Ballengarra

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Holy Trinity Church

56 Bold Street

Laurieton

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Kendall R a i l w a y Station

Railway Street

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

SGOV

Kendall Station Group

K i n d e e Road

Kindee Crossing

Kindee

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Kindee Suspension Bridge

Oxley Highway

Ellenborough

Port
MacquarieHastings

GAZ

L a k e I n n e s H o u s e r u i n s and
e n v i r o n s (including
b o a t h o u s e a n d c o r d u r o y road
site)

The Ruins W a y

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

L a k e I n n e s H o u s e r u i n s and
e n v i r o n s (including
b o a t h o u s e a n d c o r d u r o y road
sites

T h e Ruins Way

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Lincol Hall d w e l l i n g - h o u s e

20 Guy S t r e e t

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Linde! H o s t e l b u i l d i n g

2 Hastings River
Drive

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Macquarie Hotel

8 Horton Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Macquarie Hotel

Horton S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Memorial Gates

Oxley Lane

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Obelisk

o f f Pacific Drive

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Old G e n e r a l C e m e t e r y

Horton S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

GAZ

Oxley H i g h w a y route, Former

f r o m Ralfes Creek
on t h e Oxley
Highway

Yarras

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Gordon St, a t
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Part o f original Gordon Street
bridge abutments

Kooloonbung
Creek

Port Macquarie

MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Pedestrian suspension bridge

o f f Forbes River
Road

Yarras

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Pilot S t a t i o n

o f f Camden Head
Road

Camden Head

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Pilot Station c o t t a g e s

2,4,6 William
Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

GAZ

Pilot's M e m o r i a l

William S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Pilots b o a t s h e d building,
Former

79 Clarence S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Pilots B o a t s h e d , Former

79 Clarence S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

GAZ

Police dwelling-house,
Former

41 Young S t r e e t

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Police S t a t i o n building

20 Tathra Road

Kew

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Police S t a t i o n b u i l d i n g and
a s s o c i a t e d m a t u r e trees

o f f Oxley Highway

Ellenborough

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Post O f f i c e a n d dwellingh o u s e b u i l d i n g s , Former

5 Laurie Street

Laurieton

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

P o s t O f f i c e a n d dwellingh o u s e b u i l d i n g s , Former

5 Laurie Street

Laurieton

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

P o s t O f f i c e b u i l d i n g , Former

489 Rawdon Island
Road

Rawdon Island

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h Manse,
Former

Hay Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

P r i m a r y School buildings

Waugh Street

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

R a i l w a y bridge

Telegraph Point

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

R a i l w a y Bridge

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

R a i l w a y Bridge

o f f Graham S t r e e t
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Railway station w a t e r t o w e r

River S t r e e t

Telegraph Point

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Rawdon Island church
building, Former

High S t r e e t

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Remains of f o r m e r Tacking
Point Lighthouse Keeper's
dwelling-house

Lighthouse Road

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

R e m n a n t s o f s t o n e s w a l e and
kerbing

William S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Ritz T h e a t r e

28 Horton Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Ritz T h e a t r e C o m p l e x

Horton S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Road B r i d g e

Oxley Highway

Mount Seaview

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Road b r i d g e

Rollands Plains
Road

Rollands Plains

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Road b r i d g e o v e r r a i l w a y line

o f f Old Pacific
Highway

Telegraph Point

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

R o m a n C a t h o l i c Church
building

Laurel S t r e e t

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Roto House building

Macquarie Nature
Reserve, Lord
Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Royal B a n k b u i l d i n g - original
s t r e e t facade

49 Horton Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Royal H o t e l

Pacific Highway

Kew

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Royal H o t e l Incorporating
c o n v i c t b u i l t Cellars

2 Horton S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

School Building

Pappinbarra Road

Beechwood

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

School o f A r t s ( C o m m u n i t y )
Hall

19 Comboyne
Street

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

School o f A r t s b u i l d i n g

58 Bold S t r e e t

Laurieton

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Schoolbuilding a n d teacher's
dwelling-house, Former

4 7 9 Rawdon Island
Road

Rawdon Island

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV
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S h e a t h e r ' s T r a c t o r Shop
building

87 High Street

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Shop ( 1 o f 2 )

54 Rollands Plains
Road

Telegraph Point

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Shop ( 2 o f 2 )

50 Rollands Plains
Road

Telegraph Point

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

S i n g l e - s t o r e y Methodist
Church b u i l d i n g , Former

Horton Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

S t Agnes Church R o m a n
Catholic C h u r c h b u i l d i n g a n d
grounds

Hay Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

S t T h o m a s t h e Apostle
Anglican Church

Hay Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

GAZ

St Thomas T h e Apostle
Anglican C h u r c h b u i l d i n g

Hay Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

St. J o s e p h s C o n v e n t b u i l d i n g

King Street

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

S t a t i o n M a s t e r ' s dwellinghouse

59 Randall Street

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Stone Pitched E m b a n k m e n t

Oxley Highway

Yarras

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Sugar plantation, Yadillah,
Former

Rollands Plains
Road

Ballengarra

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Tacking Point Lighthouse

Lighthouse Road

Port Macquarie

Port
Macquarie-

GAZ

Hastings

T a c k i n g P o i n t Lighthouse
building

Lighthouse Road

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

T h e Cross navigational
marker

o f f Park Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Thone River Bridge

Oxley Highway

Bagnoo

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

T i m b e r mill

320 Cooperabung
Drive

Telegraph Point

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Timber t r a m w a y earthworks,
Former

vicinity o f Kew Comboyne Road

Camden Haven,
Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Tin m i n e , F o r m e r

Bobs Ridge Road

Upper Rollands
Plains

Port
Macquarie-

LGOV
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Hastings

T r a i n i n g wall

1

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Training walls a n d breakwalls

Mouth o f Hastings
River

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

U n i t i n g Church b u i l d i n g

621 Pappinbarra
Road

Beechwood

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

U n i t i n g Church b u i l d i n g

5 Laurel S t r e e t

Kendall

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

U n i t i n g Church building
( e x c l u d i n g extensions)

41 Hastings Street

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

W a r Memorial

Town Green

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Wauchope

Port
MacquarieHastings

SGOV

Wauchope Station Group

1

Camden Head &
North Haven

Well

1 S t e w a r t Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Well

Munster S t r e e t

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

Westpac Bank building

35 Horton Street

Port Macquarie

Port
MacquarieHastings

LGOV

There were 1 3 0 records in this section matching your search criteria.

There was a total of 1 4 0 records matching your search criteria.
Key:
LGA = Local Government Area
GAZ= NSW Government Gazette (statutory listings prior to 1997), HGA = Heritage Grant Application, HS = Heritage Study, LGOV =
Local Government, SGOV = State Government Agency.

N o t e : T h e H e r i t a g e O f f i c e s e e k s t o k e e p t h e S t a t e H e r i t a g e I n v e n t o r y ( S H I ) u p t o d a t e , however
t h e l a t e s t l i s t i n g s i n Local a n d R e g i o n a l E n v i r o n m e n t a l Plans (LEPs a n d REPs) m a y n o t y e t be
included. A l w a y s c h e c k w i t h t h e r e l e v a n t Local Council o r S h i r e f o r t h e m o s t r e c e n t listings.
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Department of

Environment
and Conservation (NSW)

Your reference
Our reference

: [Unknown]
: AHIMS #16134

RTA - Environment Technology/Parramatta
Po Box 3035
NSW 2150
Parramatta
Thursday, 22 June 2006
Attention: A L i S o N

NA6r(

Dear Sir or Madam:
AHIMS Search for the following area at Pacific Highway between the Hastings River
Re:
and Telegraph Point;Z:56;E: 481363;N:6528172

1

I am writing in response to your recent inquiry in respect to Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal
places registered with the NSW Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) at the above
location.
A search of the DEC Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS) has shown
that 102 Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal places are recorded in or near the above location.
Please refer to the attached report for details.
The information derived from the AHIMS search is only to be used for the purpose for which it was
requested. It is not to be made available to the public.
The following qualifications apply to an AHIMS search:
•

AHIMS only includes information on Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal places that have been
provided to DEC;

•

Large areas of New South Wales have not been the subject of systematic survey or recording
of Aboriginal history. These areas may contain Aboriginal objects and other heritage values
which are not recorded on AHIMS;

•

Recordings are provided from a variety of sources and may be variable in their accuracy.
When an AHIMS search identifies Aboriginal objects in or near the area it is recommended that
the exact location of the Aboriginal object be determined by re-location on the ground; and

•

The criteria used to search AHIMS are derived from the information provided by the client and
DEC assumes that this information is accurate.

All Aboriginal places and Aboriginal objects are protected under the National Parks and Wildlife Act
1974 (NPW Act) and it is an offence to destroy, damage or deface them without the prior consent
of the DEC Director-General. An Aboriginal object is considered to be known if:

PO Box 1967 Hurstville NSW 2220
43 Bridge Street Hurstville NSW 2220

Telephone (02) 9585 6345
Facsimile (02) 9585 6094

ABN 30 841 387 271
ahimsenvironment.nsw.gov.au
www.environment.nswlovau

•
•
•

It is registered on AHIMS;
It is known to the Aboriginal community; or
It is located during an investigation of the area conducted for a development application.

If you considering undertaking a development activity in the area subject to the AHIMS search,
DEC would recommend that an Aboriginal Heritage Assessment be undertaken. You should
consult with the relevant consent authority to determine the necessary assessment to accompany
your development application.
Yours Sincerely

Freeburn, Sharlene
Administrator
Information Systems Section
Cultural Heritage Division
Phone: (02) 9585 6471
Fax: (02) 9585 6094

1

1

Department of

Environment
and Conservation (NSW)
Your reference
Our reference

: Pacific Hwy Cooperabung
: AHIMS #15153
C

RTA - Environment Technology/Parramatta
Po Box 3035
Parramatta
NSW 2150
Tuesday, 28 February 2006
Attention: RTA - Environment Technology/Parramatta
Dear Sir or Madam:
AHIMS Search for the following area at Z:56;E: 462250;N: 6539250;Pacific Highway
Re:
Cooperabung
I am writing in response to your recent inquiry in respect to Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal
places registered with the NSW Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) at the above
location.
A search of the DEC Aboriginal Heritage Information Management System (AHIMS) has shown
that 19 Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal places are recorded in or near the above location. Please
refer to the attached report for details.
The information derived from the AHIMS search is only to be used for the purpose for which it was
requested. It is not to be made available to the public.
The following qualifications apply to an AHIMS search:

1

•

AHIMS only includes information on Aboriginal objects and Aboriginal places that have been
provided to DEC;

•

Large areas of New South Wales have not been the subject of systematic survey or recording
of Aboriginal history. These areas may contain Aboriginal objects and other heritage values
which are not recorded on AHIMS;

•

Recordings are provided from a variety of sources and may be variabie in their accuracy.
When an AHIMS search identifies Aboriginal objects in or near the area it is recommended that
the exact location of the Aboriginal object be determined by re-location on the ground; and

•

The criteria used to search AHIMS are derived from the information provided by the client and
DEC assumes that this information is accurate.

All Aboriginal places and Aboriginal objects are protected under the National Parks and Wildlife Act
1974 (NPW Act) and it is an offence to destroy, damage or deface them without the prior consent
of the DEC Director-General. An Aboriginal object is considered to be known if:
•
•

It is registered on AHIMS;
It is known to the Aboriginal community; or
PO Box 1967 Hurstville NSW 2220
43 Bridge Street Hurstville NSW 2220

Telephone (02) 9585 6345
Facsimile (02) 9585 6094

ABN 30 841 387 271
ahims(@environment.nsw.qov.au
www.environment.nsw.gov.au

•

It is located during an investigation of the area conducted for a development application.

If you considering undertaking a development activity in the area subject to the AHIMS search,
DEC would recommend that an Aboriginal Heritage Assessment be undertaken. You should
consult with the relevant consent authority to determine the necessary assessment to accompany
your development application.
Yours Sincerely

Freeburn, Sharlene
Administrator
Information Systems Section
Cultural Heritage Division
Phone: (02) 9585 6471
Fax: (02) 9585 6094
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Schedule 2

North Coast Regional Environmental Plan
Schedule 2 Heritage items of State and regional environmental significance
(Clause 5)

BALLINA
Ballina
•

Richmond River Lighthouse, East Ballina

• "Brundah", 37 Norton Street
BELLINGEN
Bellingen

• Bellingen Court House, 53 Hyde Street (A095)
•

Bellingen Police Station and Residence, 49 Hyde Street (A096)

• Hammond and Wheatley Emporium, Hyde Street
BYRON
Brunswick Heads

• Barnes House, 40 Mullumbimby Street (A088)
Byron Bay

• Cape Byron lighthouse group (comprising lighthouse and residential quarters)
Laverty's Gap

I.

Mullumbimby Power Station (comprising the power house containing two water turbines and
four diesel generators, the sub-station and the weir, flume and tunnel), Wilson's Creek Road,
near Laverty's Gap (A029)
CASINO
Casino

• Old Casino Railway Station Group (comprising the former railway station building, the
remains o f the carpenter's/fettler's shed and associated components such as switching gear),
located adjacent to the north o f Dyraaba Street at the northern end o f Walker Street and on the
northern side o f the Casino-Murwillumbah Railway Line, Casino (A030, A031. A032)

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/fragview/inforce/epi+51+1988+sch.2+0+N
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COFFS HARBOUR CITY
Coffs Harbour

• Coffs Harbour jetty

1

GRAFTON CITY
Grafton

• Clarence River bridge
• Christ Church Cathedral, Cnr Duke and Victoria Streets
• "Arcola" (comprising house, stables buildings, outside toilet, garden and perimeter fencing),
150 Victoria Street
• Grafton Gaol Group (comprising the main gate house, the associated perimeter wall fronting
onto Hoof Street, the adjacent former Governor's residence (now used as the administration
building), the range building for prison officers and visitors and the male cell block ("A"
Wing)), corner o f Queen and Hoof Streets (A025)
• The hull o f "SS Induna", bank o f Clarence River, west o f Grafton Road and Rail Bridge (part
o f the bank o f Clarence River below MHWM, R56146 from Sale or Lease Generally) and the
Bow Memorial in Earl Page Park, near Riverside Drive, South Grafton (A021)
HASTINGS
Ellenborough

• Kindee suspension bridge, Kindee Road off Oxley Highway
Hibbard

• Hibbard slipway (comprising timber slipway to the water and slab engine house), Boundary
Street and Narimba Close
Kendall

• School o f Arts, Albert and Comboyne Streets
Laurieton

• School o f Arts, 58 Bold Street
Port Macquarie

• Port Macquarie Court House, Cnr Clarence and Hay Streets
• Hastings District Historical Society Museum, 22 Clarence Street
• Old General Cemetery, Cnr. Gordon and Horton Streets
• St. Thomas Church o f England, Hay Street
• Lake Innes complex (comprising ruins o f Lake Innes House, stables block, kitchens,

http://vvww.legislation.nsw.gov.au/fragview/inforce/epi+51+1988+sch.2+0+N
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**bachelor's hall-, garden remnants and corduroy road across the swamp), The Ruins Way, 10km
south o f Port Macquarie
KEMPSEY
Arakoon
• Arakoon House, near corner of Philips Drive and Cardwell Street (A141)
• Trial Bay Gaol (comprising remains o f gaol, gaol wall, reservoirs and German graves), Laggers
Point
Beranghi
• The ruins o f "Gordon's Gaol- huts, remains o f graves and "Gordon's jetty", located some 200
metres from the Maria River at the foot o f "Gordon's Hill" (Lot 1 DP 196559) (A144)
Frederickton
• Frederickton Public School group (comprising school building, including weather vane and
bell tower, residence and shelter shed) Great Northern Road
Kempsey
• Andrews Presbyterian Church and Hall, 67 Smith Street
Kundabung
• Pipers Creek lime kilns, Ballengarra and Maria River State Forests, comprising the remnants of
such kilns as are visible above ground level near grid ref 760493—CMA Topo 1:25,0000
Tinebank, and a curtilage o f 50 metres around those kilns, excluding existing roadways and
associated clearing
South West Rocks
• Pacific Guest House, 21-23 Livingstone Street
KYOGLE
• Tabulam Bridge, Bruxner Highway (over Clarence River) (A037)
LISMORE CITY
Goonellabah
• -Tulloona-, 106 Ballina Road
MACLEAN
Shark Creek
• Shark Creek Bridge, off Pacific Highway
NAMBUCCA
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Nambucca Heads

• "Royal Tar" Bed Logs, on vacant Crown land within the Inner Harbour on the northern bank of
the Nambucca River near Nambucca Heads (A074)
NYMBOIDA
Ramornie

• The Ramornie Homestead Group (comprising the main dwelling, the former kitchen building
and connected walkway and separate stables), Ramornie Station Road, off Gwydir Highway
(C003)
• Ramornie meatworks site (comprising animal yard posts, concrete floor slabs, brick-walled
bins, dams, drains and artefacts) off Gwydir Highway adjacent to the Orara River
TWEED
Chinderah

• Chinderah Cemetery, Chinderah Road, Chinderah (Lot 493 DP 720407 (R87004 for
Preservation o f Graves) and Lot 49 DP 841783) (A013)
Murwillurnbah

• Murwillumbah High School (comprising the three storey brick classroom block referred to as
"A Block"), Riverview Street (Lot 6 DP 820602) (A010)
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Schedule 4

Hastings Local Environmental Plan 2001
Schedule 4 Heritage items
(Clauses 33 and 35 and Dictionary)

Part 1 Heritage items of State significance
Lake Innes House ruins and environs (including boathouse and corduroy road sites). (HS0006 and
HS0074) Lot 3 DP 801087 and part Lake Innes Nature Reserve, The Ruins Way, Port Macquarie.
Kendall School o f Arts (Community) Hall. (HS0031) Lot 36 DP 754418, No 19 Comboyne Street
(corner Albert Street).
Laurieton School o f Arts building. (HS0017) Lot I DP 525966, No 58 Bold Street (corner Laurie
Street).
Former Courthouse building and mature Norfolk Island pine trees. (HS0013) Lot 675 DP 722652,
corner Clarence and Hay Streets, Port Macquarie.
Hastings District Historical Society Museum building. (HS0015) Lot 1 DP 744652, No 22 Clarence
Street, Port Macquarie.
Wauchope Railway Station Group including railway bridge (HS 0089), residence (HS0103), double
sided railway goods shed (HS0104) and Canary Island palms in Wallace Street.
Part 2 Heritage items where interior has heritage significance
Kendall
Railway Station buildings (main building and
detached men's toilets). (HS0130)

Railway Street

Port Macquarie
St Thomas The Apostle Anglican Church building.
(HS0004)
St Agnes Roman Catholic Church building and
grounds. (HS0054)
"Rot° House" building. (HS0001)

Lots 1 and 2 Section 7 and Lot 1 Section 7A DP 758852,
Hay Street.
Part Lots 8-10 Section 6 DP 758852, part Lot 2 DP
634711 and Lot 2 DP 571455, Horton and Hay Streets.
Macquarie Nature Reserve, Lord Street.

Wauchope
Courthouse building (excluding additions). (HS0048) Part Lot 2, No 41 Hastings Street.

Part 3 Other heritage items
Bagnoo
Thone River Bridge. (HS0036)

Oxley Highway.

Ballengarra
Historic well. (HS0025)

Part Portions 13 and 82, Smiths Creek Road, Parish of
Cairncross.

Fonfier sugar plantation, "Yadillah". (HS0024)

Part Portions I I and 12, Rollands Plains Road, Parish of
Cairncross.
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Beechwood
School building. (HS0107)
Uniting Church building. (HS0108)

Lot 141 DP 754446, and part Portion 107.
Part Lot 3 DP 729837, Beechwood Road, Parish of
Redbank.

Cemetery. (HS0012)

Reserve No 15482, comer Pappinbarra Road and Koree
Island Road.

Camden Haven (Kendall to Dellward)
Former timber tramway earthworks. (HS0032)

Vicinity o f Kew-Comboyne Road.

Camden Head
Training wall. (part HS0113)
Pilot station (single dwelling, weatherboard
garage/boathouse, corrugated garage/boathouse,
corrugated shed and concrete shelter). (HS0114)
Graves. (HS0115)

Camden Haven River entrance.
Lot 201 DP 754405, via Camden Head Road.

Reserve No 78791, Camden Head Road.

Cells Creek
Former goldmine. (HS0116)
Cemetery. (HS0117)

Within Doyles River State Forest.
Reserve No 48917, O'Sullivans Lane.

Ellen borough
Cemetery. (HS0118)
Police Station building and associated mature trees.
(HS0119)

Reserve No 19356, Oxley Highway.
Reserve No 59933, via Oxley Highway.

Fernbank Creek
Dwelling-house. (HS0057)

Lot 3 DP 613998, Fembank Creek Road.

Herons Creek
Saint Mary The Virgin Church

Lot 2 DP 837307, Blackbutt Forest Road.

Kendall
Railway bridge. (HS0120)
ANZAC War Memorial. (HS0121)
All Saints Anglican Church. (HS0123)
Dwelling-house. (HS0122)
School building (built 1880). (HS0124)
Cemetery. (HS0125)
Roman Catholic Church building. (HS0128)
Single dwelling. (HS0126)
Uniting Church building. (HS0127)
Dwelling-house. (HS0129)

Over Camden Haven River.
Corner Comboyne and Albert Streets.
Lot 1 DP 574137, Comboyne Street.
Lots 13 and 14 Section A DP 5678, No 34 Comboyne
Street.
Comer Comboyne Street and Logans Crossing Road.
Kendall Forest Road.
Lot 1 DP 717923, Laurel Street.
Lot 1 DP 339359, No 9 Laurel Street.
Part Lot 29 Section A DP 7734, No 5 Laurel Street.
Lot 40 Section B DP 7734, No 23 Railway Street.

Kew
Police Station building. (HS0131)
Royal Hotel. (HS0132)
Chimneys (remains o f mill workers' cottages).

Part Portion 62, No 20 Tathra Road, Parish o f Camden
Haven.
Lot 1 DP 557965, corner Pacific Highway and Ocean
Drive.
Lot 1 DP 564615, Homedale Road.

Kindee
Kindee Road suspension bridge. (HS0011)

Over Hastings River.

Laurieton
ANZAC War Memorial (monument and artillery
piece). (HS0134)

Reserve No 84064, corner Bold and Castle Streets.

Holy Trinity Church. (HS0133)
Former Post Office and single dwelling buildings.
(HS0137 and HS0138)
Cemetery. (HS0136)

Lot 1 Section 17 DP 758603, Bold Street.
Lot 2 DP 776806, No 5 Laurie Street (corner Lake Street).
Ocean Drive.
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Mortons Creek
Dwelling-house and graves (Bellangry House).
(HS0110)

Lot 137 DP 754406, off Bellangry Road.

North Haven
Training wall. (Part HS0113)
Single dwelling. (HS0140)
Single dwelling. (1-1S0143)

Camden Haven River entrance.
Lot 1 DP 20780, No 623 Ocean Drive.
Lot 9 DP 20780, No 639 Ocean Drive.

Port Macquarie
Hibbard Slipway. (HS0019)
Graves. (HS0016)
Brick stormwater drain. (HS0035)
"Garrison" building. (HS0014)
Former Pilots boatshed building. (HS0022)
Historic Cemetery. (HS0003)
Part o f original Gordon Street Bridge abutments.
(HS0058)
"Linde! Hostel" building. (HS0065)
Training walls and breakwalls. (HS0060)
"Ballina" paddlesteamer wreck. (HS0020)
"Hamilton House" (former school) (HS0062) and
"The Manor House". (HS0063)
Former police station, lockup and residence.
(HS0068)
Colonial Chapel o f Christ the Healer building.
(HS0038)
Cemetery. (HS0030)
War Memorial. (HS0061)
Royal Hotel. (HS0039)
Macquarie Hotel. (HS0052)

Lot 1 DP 774887, Lot 694 DP 729765 and Lot 699 DP
822635, Boundary Street.
Reserve No 82916, Clarence Street.
Clarence Street between Hay and Murray Streets.
Lot 1 DP 630109, No 26 Clarence Street (corner Hay
Street).
Western end, No 79 Clarence Street.
Gordon Street.
Reserve No 87617, Kooloonbung Creek, north o f Gordon
Street.
Lot 2 DP 536032, No 2 Hastings River Drive (corner
Gordon Street).
Hastings River entrance.
Off mouth o f Hastings River.
Reserves Nos 93247 and 97977, No 198 Hastings River
Drive.
Lot 674 DP 722652, Hay Street.
Lots 1 and 2 Section 7 and Lot 1 Section 7A DP 758852,
Hay Street.
Reserve No 9355, Hibbard Drive.
Town Green, Reserve No 82306, Horton Street.
Lot 1 DP 607258, Horton Street.
Lot 2 DP 607258, Horton Street.

Ritz Theatre Complex. (HS0053)
Westpac Bank building. (HS0070)
ANZ Bank building-original street facade. (HS0072)
Hayward House building. (HS0002)
Former single-storey Methodist Church building.
(HS0073)
Convict well. (HS0071)

Lot 1 DP 631801 and Lot 2 DP 631810, Horton Street.
Lot 2 DP 597002, No 35 Horton Street.
Lot 10 DP 773026, No 49 Horton Street.
Part Lot A DP 161382, No 102 Horton Street.
Lot 1 DP 817934, Horton Street.

"Grantham" dwelling-house. (HS0007)
"Douglas Vale" dwelling-house and grounds.
(HS0075)
Cemetery. (HS0076)

Lot 1 DP 815326, Muston Street.
Lots 12-14 DP 794235, Oxley Highway.
Corner Oxley Highway and Widderson Street.

Obelisk. (HS0005)
"The Cross" navigational marker. (HS0082)

Reserve No 71183, Pacific Drive, Nobby's Head.
Vicinity o f Lot 5 DP 263360, Park Street.

Well. (HS0029)

Historic Well Motel, Lots 4 and 5 and part Lot 3 Section
63 DP 758852, No 1 Stewart Street (corner Lord Street).

Remnants o f stone swale and kerbing. (HS0037)

North side o f William Street between Flay and Horton

Lot 1 DP 704798, No 158 Horton Street (corner Gordon
Street).
"Coolenberg" dwelling-house. (HS0069)
Lot 1 DP 616008, No 60 Lake Road (corner Hill Street).
Remains o f former Tacking Point Lighthouse keeper's Lot 2 DP 226861, Lighthouse Road.
single dwelling. (HS0055)
Tacking Point Lighthouse building. (HS0009)
Lot 2 DP 859841, Lighthouse Road.
Well. (HS0008)
Lot 659 DP 47332, Munster Street, adjoining Courthouse.
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Streets.
Pilots Memorial. (HS0077)
Three dwelling-houses. (HS0078, HS0079 and
EIS0080)
Former dwelling-house. (HS0081)

Reserve No 82916, William Street, Flagstaff Hill.
Lot 16 Section 65 DP 758852, Nos 2 , 4 and 6 William
Street.
Part Lot 2 Section 8 DP 758852, being land in FP 168127,
No 98 William Street.

Rawdon Island
Former School building and teacher's dwelling-house. Lot 30 FP 905648 Rawdon Island Road.
(HS0146)
Former Post Office building. (HS0051)

Lots 28, 29, 33,37 and 38 DP 754446 and part Portion 9,
off Rawdon Island Road, Parish o f Redbank.

Rollands Plains
Road bridge. (HS0147)
Cemetery. (HS0148)

Over Brill Brill Creek, Rollands Plains Road.
O f f Rollands Plains Road.

Rosewood
Crossroads Cemetery. (HS0040)

Adjoining Lot 15 DP 754428, Rosewood Road.

Telegraph Point
Road bridge over railway line. (HS0153)
Former butter factory. (HS0157)
Timber mill. (HS0155)

1

Serving in part former butter factory, off Cooperabung
Drive.
Lot 2 DP 206773, off Cooperabung Drive.
Lot 1 DP 512380, No 320 Cooperabung Drive.
Farrawells Road.

Cemetery. (HS0154)
Two shops. (HS0042 and HS0043)
Railway station water tower. (HS0152)

Lots 8 and 9 DP 243959, River Street.
Railway land adjoining River Street.

Railway bridge. (HS0050)

Over Wilson River.

Upper Rollands Plains
Former tin mine. (HS0149)

Bobs Ridge Road, within Kippara State Forest.

Wauchope
Davis Memorial Church building. (HS0085)
"Lincoln Hall" single dwelling. (HS0087)
Former police dwelling-house. (HS0045)
Uniting Church building (excluding extensions).
(HS0091)
"Sheathers Tractor Shop" building. (HS0088)
Former Rawdon Island church building. (HS0095)
St Josephs Convent building. (HS0096)
Cemetery. (HS0098)
Memorial Gates. (HS0100)
Cheese and butter factory. (H50047)
Primary School buildings, mature palms and fencing
(excluding additions). (HS0105)

Part Portion 4, No 39 Campbell Street, Parish o f Koree.
Lot 12 DP 569016, No 20 Guy Street.
Part Lot 2, No 41 Young Street (corner Hastings Street).
Lot 1 DP 797394, No 41 Hastings Street.
Part Lots 30 and 31 RP 543, No 87 High Street (corner
Beechwood Road).
Lot 2 DP 858695, Oxley Highway.
Lot 9, King Street.
Oxley Highway.
Bain Park, Oxley Lane.
Lots 10-16 Section C DP 975586 and part railway land,
Randall Street.
Lot 1 DP 795186, Waugh Street.

Yarras
Former Oxley Highway. (HS0027)

Over Hastings River, near Forbes River Road.
Within Parishes o f Debenham, Graeme, Hastings and
Tobin, being partly within Doyles River State Forest.

Stone pitched embankment. (H50028)
Road Bridge. (HS0033)

Vehicular track, Lot 24 DP 754411, Oxley Highway.
Over Ralfes Creek, Oxley Highway.

Pedestrian suspension bridge. (HS0026)

1
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This report provides general guidance on matters of national environmental significance and other
matters protected by the EPBC Act in the area you have selected. Information on the coverage of
this report and qualifications on data supporting this report are contained in the
at the end of
the report.
You may wish to print this report for reference before moving to other pages or websites.
The Australian Natural Resources Atlas at http://www.environment.gov.au/atlas may provide further
environmental information relevant to your selected area. Information about the EPBC Act including
significance guidelines, forms and application process details can be found at
http://www.deh.qov.au/epbc/assessmentsapprovals/index.html
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Summary
Matters of National Environmental Significance

This part of the report summarises the matters of national environmental significance that may
occur in, or may relate to, the area you nominated. Further information is available in the detail part
of the report, which can be accessed by scrolling or following the links below. If you are proposing
to undertake an activity that may have a significant impact on one or more matters of national
environmental significance then you should consider the Administrative Guidelines on Significance
- see http://www.deh.gov.au/epbc/assessmentsapprovals/guidelines/index.html.
World Heritage Properties:

None

National Heritage Places:

None

Wetlands of International Significance:
(Ramsar Sites)

None

Commonwealth Marine Areas:

None

Threatened Ecological Communities:

None
14
9

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
This part of the report summarises other matters protected under the Act that may relate to the
area you nominated. Approval may be required for a proposed activity that significantly affects the
environment on Commonwealth land, when the action is outside the Commonwealth land, or the
environment anywhere when the action is taken on Commonwealth land. Approval may also be
required for the Commonwealth or Commonwealth agencies proposing to take an action that is
likely to have a significant impact on the environment anywhere.
The EPBC Act protects the environment on Commonwealth land, the environment from the actions
taken on Commonwealth land, and the environment from actions taken by Commonwealth
agencies. As heritage values of a place are part of the 'environment', these aspects of the EPBC
Act protect the Commonwealth Heritage values of a Commonwealth Heritage place and the
heritage values of a place on the Register of the National Estate. Information on the new heritage
laws can be found at
Please note that the current dataset on Commonwealth land is not complete. Further information
on Commonwealth land would need to be obtained from relevant sources including
Commonwealth agencies, local agencies, and land tenure maps.
A permit may be required for activities in or on a Commonwealth area that may affect a member of
a listed threatened species or ecological community, a member of a listed migratory species,

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc_report.pl
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whales and other cetaceans, or a member of a listed marine species. Information on EPBC Act
permit requirements and application forms can be found at
http://www.deh.gov.au/epbc/permits/index.html.
1
Commonwealth Heritage Places:

None

Places on the RNE:

None
13

Whales and Other Cetaceans:

None

Critical Habitats:

None

Commonwealth Reserves:

None

Extra Information
This part of the report provides information that may also be relevant to the area you have
nominated.
1
Other Commonwealth Reserves:

None
1

Details
Matters of National Environmental Significance
Threatened Species [ Dataset Information]

Status

Type of Presence

Birds
Lathamus discolor *
Swift Parrot

Endangered Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Rostratula australis *
Australian Painted Snipe

Vulnerable

Xanthomyza phrygia *
Regent Honeyeater

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Frogs
Litoria aurea *
Green and Golden Bell Frog

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat may
occur within area
Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Mixophyes balbus *
Stuttering Frog, Southern Barred Frog (in
Victoria)

Vulnerable

Mix ophyes iteratus *
Southern Barred Frog, Giant Barred Frog

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Mammals
Chalinolobus dwyeri *
Large-eared Pied Bat, Large Pied Bat

Vulnerable

Dasyurus maculatus maculatus (SE mainland
population)*

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

http://www.deh.gov.au/egi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc_report.pl

Species or species habitat may
occur within area
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Spot-tailed QuoII, Spotted-tail QuoII, Tiger
QuoII (southeastern mainland population)
Potorous tridactylus tridactylus*
Long-nosed Potoroo (SE mainland)

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Pteropus poliocephalus *
Grey-headed Flying-fox

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Cryptostylis hunteriana *
Leafless Tongue-orchid

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Cynanchum elegans *
White-flowered Wax Plant

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Parsonsia dorrigoensis *
Milky Silkpod

Endangered Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Thesium australe *
Austral Toadflax, Toadflax

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Migratory Species [ Dataset Information]

Status

Type of Presence

Haliaeetus leucpgaster
White-bellied Sea-Eagle

Migratory

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail

Migratory

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Monarcha melanopsis
Black-faced Monarch

Migratory

Breeding may occur within area

Monarcha trivirgatus
Spectacled Monarch

Migratory

Breeding likely to occur within area

Myiagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher

Migratory

Breeding likely to occur within area

Rhipidura rufifrons
Rufous Fantail

Migratory

Breeding may occur within area

Xanthomyza phrygia
Regent Honeyeater

Migratory

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Gallinago hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe

Migratory

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Rostratula benghalensis s. lat.
Painted Snipe

Migratory

Species or species habitat may
occur within area

Plants

Migratory Terrestrial Species
Birds

Migratory Wetland Species
Birds

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Listed Marine Species [ Dataset Information]

Status

Type of Presence

Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift

Listed overfly
marine
area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Ardea alba

Listed -

Species or species habitat may occur

Birds

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc_report.pl
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Great Egret, White Egret

overfly
marine
area

within area

Ardea ibis
Cattle Egret

Listed overfly
marine
area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Gallinago hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe

Listed overfly
marine
area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Haliaeetus_leucogaster
White-bellied Sea-Eagle

Listed

Species or species habitat likely to
occur within area

Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail

Listed overfly
marine
area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Lathamus discolor
Swift Parrot

Listed overfly
marine
area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Merops omatus
Rainbow Bee-eater

Listed overfly
marine
area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Monarcha melanopsis
Black-faced Monarch

Listed overfly
marine
area

Breeding may occur within area

Monarcha trivirgatus
Spectacled Monarch

Listed overfly
marine
area

Breeding likely to occur within area

Mpagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher

Listed overfly
marine
area

Breeding likely to occur within area

Rhipidura ruhfrons
Rufous Fantail

Listed overfly
marine
area

Breeding may occur within area

Rostratula benghalensis s. lat.
Painted Snipe

Listed overfly
marine
area

Species or species habitat may occur
within area

Commonwealth Lands [ Dataset Information]
Communications, Information Technology and
the Arts - Telstra Corporation Limited

Extra Information

State and Territory Reserves [ Dataset Information]
Cooperabung Creek Nature Reserve, NSW

http://www.deh.gov.au/cgi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc_report.pl
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Regional Forest Agreements [ Dataset Information]
Note that all RFA areas including those still under consideration have been included.
Lower North East NSW RFA, New South Wales

Caveat
The information presented in this report has been provided by a range of data sources as
at the end of the report.
This report is designed to assist in identifying the locations of places which may be relevant in
determining obligations under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.
It holds mapped locations of World Heritage and Register of National Estate properties, Wetlands of
International Importance, Commonwealth and State/Territory reserves, listed threatened, migratory
and marine species and listed threatened ecological communities. Mapping of Commonwealth land
is not complete at this stage. Maps have been collated from a range of sources at various
resolutions.
Not all species listed under the EPBC Act have been mapped (see below) and therefore a report is
a general guide only. Where available data supports mapping, the type of presence that can be
determined from the data is indicated in general terms. People using this information in making a
referral may need to consider the qualifications below and may need to seek and consider other
information sources.
For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from
recovery plans, State vegetation maps, remote sensing imagery and other sources. Where
threatened ecological community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and
point location data are used to produce indicative distribution maps.
For species where the distributions are well known, maps are digitised from sources such as
recovery plans and detailed habitat studies. Where appropriate, core breeding, foraging and
roosting areas are indicated under "type of presence". For species whose distributions are less well
known, point locations are collated from government wildlife authorities, museums, and nongovernment organisations; bioclimatic distribution models are generated and these validated by
experts. In some cases, the distribution maps are based solely on expert knowledge.
Only selected species covered by the migratory and marine provisions of the Act have been
mapped.
The following species and ecological communities have not been mapped and do not appear in
reports produced from this database:
• threatened species listed as extinct or considered as vagrants
• some species and ecological communities that have only recently been listed
• some terrestrial species that overfly the Commonwealth marine area
• migratory species that are very widespread, vagrant, or only occur in small numbers.
The following groups have been mapped, but may not cover the complete distribution of the
species:
• non-threatened seabirds which have only been mapped for recorded breeding sites;
• seals which have only been mapped for breeding sites near the Australian continent.
Such breeding sites may be important for the protection of the Commonwealth Marine environment.

http://www.deh.gov.au/egi-bin/erin/ert/epbc/epbc_report.pl
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Noxious weed declarations
The is a print-friendly pade
Return to start page

Noxious weed declarations for Port Macquarie-Hastings Council
The following weeds are declared noxious in the control area of Port Macquarie-Hastings Council:
Weed

Class Legal requirements

African feathergrass [Pennisetum macrourum ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

African turnipweed [Sisymbriurn the.11ungii ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

African tumipweed [Sisymbrium runcinatum ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Alligator weed [Alternanthera ph loxeroides ]

2

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant

Anchored water hyacinth [Eichhornia azurea]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NS V' declaration

Annual ragweed [Ambrosia artemisiifolia ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Arrowhead [Sagittaria montevidensis ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an Ali of NSv' ev" declaration

Artichoke thistle [Cynara cardunculus ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All oi NSW declaration

Athel tree [Tamarix aphylla ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

BathurstiNoogooraiCalifornianieockle burrs [Xanthium

4

species]

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Bitou bush [Chrysanthemoides menilifera subspeciec

4

rotunda]

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Black knapweed EC.;entau

a nigral

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/noxweed/noxious-app?sq remote page action=f...
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This is an All o f NSW declaration
Blackberry [Rubus fruticosirs ag_gregate species ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority and the plant may not be sold, propagated

1

or knowingly distributed
This is an All o f NSW declaration
Boneseed [Chrysanthemoides monilifera subspecies

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a

trionilifera ]

management plan published by the local control
authority
Bridal creeper [Asparagus asparagoides ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All o f NSW declaration

Broad-leaf pepper tree [Schinus terebinthifolius

3

The plant must be fully and continuously suppressed
and destroyed

Broornrapes [Orobanche species]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the

Includes all Orobanche species except the native 0 .

land must be kept free of the plant

cernua variety australiana and 0 . minor

This is an All of N S W declaration

Burr ragweed [Ambrosia confertiflora ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All o f NSW declaration

Cabornba [Cabomba caroliniana ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an Ail of NSW declaration

Cayenne snakeweed [Stachytarpheta cayennensis ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Chilean needle grass [Nassella neesiana ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control

1

authority and the plant may not be sold, propagated
or knowingly distributed
Chinese ceitis [ C e l l s sinensis ]

3

The plant must be fully and continuously suppressed
and destroyed

Chinese violet [Asystasia gangetica subspecies

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant

rnicranthal

This is an All of NSW declaration
Clock.weed Gaura parviflora

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All o f NSW declaration

Clockweed [Gaura kndhcsmeri I

5

The requirements in the Noxious W e e d s Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculturc/noxweed/noxious-app?sq_remote _page action=f...
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4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Corn sowthistle [Sonchus arvensis

5

The requirements in the Noxious W e e d s A c t 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Crofton weed [Agerattia adenophora ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Dodder [Cuscuta species]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for

Includes All Cuscuta species except the native species C.

a notifiable weed must be complied with

australis, C. tasmanica and C. victoriana

This is an All of NSW declaration

East Indian hygrophila [Hygrophila polysperrna]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

Espartillo [Achnatherum brachychaetum ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW decla!ation

Eurasian water milfoil [Myriophyllum spicatum]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

Fine-bristled burr grass [Cenchrus brownii I

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Fountain grass [Pennisetum setaceum ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be cornplied with
This is an AU of t.S\IV declaration

Gallon's curse [Cenchrus biflorus

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an Ali of NSW' declaration

Giant Parramatta grass [Sporobolus fertilis ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Giant rat's tail grass [Sporobolus pyramidalis j

3

The plant must be fully and continuously suppressed
and destroyed

Glaucous starthistle [Carthamus olaucus ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of N s w declaration

Golden thistle [Scolymus hispanicus j

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSA' declaration

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/noxweed/noxious-app?sq_remote page_ action—E.
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Green cestrum [C'estrum parqui1

3
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The plant must be fully and continuously suppressed
and destroyed

Groundsel bush [Baccharis halimifolia]

3

The plant must be fully and continuously suppressed
and destroyed

Harrisia cactus [Harrisia species]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority and the plant may not be sold, propagated
o r knowingly distributed
This is an All of N S W declaration

Hawkweed [Hieracium species]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free o f the plant
This is an All o f N S W declaration

Horsetail [Equisetum species]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of N S W declaration

Hygrophila [Hygrophila costata ]

2

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant

Hymenachne [Hymenachne amplexicaulis]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All o f N S W declaration

Johnson grass [Sorghum halepense ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Karoo thorn [Acacia karma]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All o f N S W declaration

Kochia [Bassia scoparia]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of N S W declaration

Lagarosiphon [Laoalosiphon major]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All o f N S W declaration

Lantana [Lantana species ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Lantana [Lantana species

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds A c t 1993 for
a notifiable w e e d must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Long-leaf willow primrose [l...udwigia longifolia ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds A c t 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/noxweed/noxious-app?sq_remote_page action=f...
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Mexican feather rass[N ssella tenu,smn 1

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

Mexican pop

one mexicana

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Miconia [Miconia species]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an Ail of NS\A! declaration

Mimosa [Mimosa pigra]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an AU of NSW declaration

Mistflower [Ageratina riparia ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Mossman River grass [Cenchrus echinatus ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Nodding thistle [Carriuus nutans ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Onion grass [Romulea species]
Includes all Romulea species and varieties except R.

5

a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

rosea var. australis
Oxalis [Oxalis species and varieties]

5

Includes all Oxalis species and varieties except the native

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

species 0. chnoodes, 0. exits, 0. perennans, 0 .
radicosa, 0. rubens; and 0 . thompsoniae
mpas p r a s [Cortariemin s p c i c s I

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Parthenium weed [Parthenium hysterophoru

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All ot NSW declaration

Paterson s curse, Vipers bugloss, Italian bugloss [Echium 4
species]

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority

Pond apple [Anneria glabra]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/noxweed/noxious-app?sq remote page action=f...
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Prickly acacia lAcacia niloticaj

1

I

T h e plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free o f the plant
This is an All of N S W declaration

Prickly pear [Opuntia species except 0 . ficus-indica 1

4

T h e growth and spread o f the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority and the plant may not be sold, propagated
o r knowingly distributed
This is an All of N S W declaration

Prickly pear [Cylindropuntia species j

4

T h e growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority and the plant may not be sold, propagated
o r knowingly distributed
This is an All of N S W declaration

Red rice [Oryza rufipogon

5

T h e requirements in the Noxious Weeds A c t 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of N S W declaration

Rhus tree [Toxicodendron succedanea

4

T h e growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority
This is an All of N S W declaration

Rubbervine [Cryptostegia grandifloral

1

T h e plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free o f the plant
This is an All of N S W declaration

Sagittaria [Sagittaria platyphylla ]

5

T h e requirements in the Noxious Weeds A c t 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All o f N S W declaration

Salvinia [Salvinia molesta

3

T h e plant must be fully and continuously suppressed
and destroyed

Sand oat jAvena strigosa

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds A c t 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All o f N S W declaration

Senegal tea plan [Gymnocoronis spilanthoidr

1

T h e plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free o f the plant
This is an All of N S W declaration

Serrated tussock [Nassella triciintoma

4

T h e growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority and the plant may not be sold, propagated
o r knowingly distributed

Siam weed iChromolaena odorata]

1

T h e plant must be eradicated from the land and the

1

land must be kept free o f the plant
This is an Al? of N S W declaration
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1

Smooth-stemmed turnip [Brassica barrelled subspecies

5

a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

oxyrrhina]

Soldier thistle Picnomon acarna I

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Spiny burrgrass [Cenchrus inccrtus]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority and the plant may not be sold, propagated
or knowingly distributed

Spiny burrgrass [Cenchrus longispinus ]

4

The growth and spread of the plant must be
controlled according to the measures specified in a
management plan published by the local control
authority and the plant may not be sold, propagated
or knowingly distributed

Spotted knapweed [Centaurea maculosa]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

St. John's wort [1-1vpericum perforaturn

3

The plant must be fully and continuously suppressed
and destroyed

Texas blueweed [Fielianthus ciliaris ]

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Water caltrop [Trapa species]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

Water hyacinth [Eichhornia crassipes ]

3

The plant must be fully and continuously suppressed
and destroyed

Water lettuce [Pistia stratiotes]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

Water soldier [Stratiotes abides]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

Willows [Salix species]

5

Includes all Salix species except S. babylonica, S. x
reichardtii, S. x calodendron
Witchweed [Striga species]

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the

Includes all Striga species except native species and

land must be kept free of the plant

Striga parviflora

This is an All of NSW declaration

Yellow burrhead [Litnnocharis flava]

1

The plant must be eradicated from the land and the
land must be kept free of the plant
This is an All of NSW declaration

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/noxweed/noxious-app?sq_remote_page_action—f...
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Yellow nutgrass 1Cyperus esculentus

5

The requirements in the Noxious Weeds Act 1993 for
a notifiable weed must be complied with
This is an All of NSW declaration

Privacy I Legal I Report a problem
© State of New South Wales, 2005 ServiceNSW
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EPA information

Search
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Working

Resource c e n t r e V

Search results

Site a u d i t o r scheme
Guidelines u n d e r the
CLM Act
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Engaging a consultant
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Council

I n f o r m a t i o n on
gasworks sites
Regulatory Impact
S t a t e m e n t - Proposed
Underground
Petroleum Storage
Systems Regulation
Frequently asked
questions
More information
about land

RefineSearch

SearchAgain

I

did not find any records in our database.
I f a site does not appear on the record it may
still be affected by contamination. For example:

Search TIP

To search for a
specific site, search
be
but
the
Contamination
site
present
may
•
by LGA (local
has not been regulated by the EPA under
government area)
the Contaminated Land Management Act
and carefully review
1997 or the Environmentally Hazardous
all
sites listed.
Chemicals Act 1985.
search tips
• The EPA may be regulating contamination
... more
at the site through a licence or notice
under the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997
(P0E0 Act).
• Contamination at the site may be being managed under the
planning process.
More information about particular sites may be available from:

1

• The POE0 public register
• The appropriate planning authority: for example, on a planning
certificate issued by the local council under section 149 of the
E n v i r o n m e n t a l P l a n n i n g a n d A s s e s s m e n t Act.

See What's in the record and What's not in the record.

Print-friendly
version
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Appendix E
Copies of Correspondence

CU-1.11-1K-CUM

1
1
1

T. A. HOY MAN' SERVICES

l'IUN Uti 4 (

FAX NO. 02 65 80 34 80

P. 02

Li:1166in jame5 Moran

Senior Sites Culture & Heritage Officer Birpai LALC
•

P.O. Box 433 Wauchope NSW 2446
Ph: 6587 7170 or 6586 1241
Fax; 6586 1241

Email: D_ulkarraljm()pacific.net.au
bulkarraapacific.neLU

Roads & Traffic Authority
Pacific Highway Upgrade
Cooperabung Cutting Upgrade

Date o f Survey

10.02.06

A site inspection o f existing cutting and immediate surrounds was
conducted, the cuttings highest perimeters and slopes were inspected.
The site has had extensive disturbances, due to prior work upgrades
constructed over a period of approximately 30 years or more
The site abuts the Ballengara forestry to the North and to the West
Cooperbung creek nature reserve lies South and South West o f the site. A
small portion of reserve lies eastward of the site across highway
Although cultural sites occur within close proximity to the RTA site, No
artefact materials were present on site.

Lu-iirm-nuo flUN

Ut ;

I

K. I.

H. H U ' MAN' SERVICES

FAX NO, 02 65 80 34 80

P. 03

I

The current regime on site is regrowth and is not expected to contain any
evidence of Aboriginal activities i.e. carved trees, canoe trees, shield
trees or burials.
The quantity o f stone materials on site is not conducive to knapping
because o f its friability and therefore inappropriate for ;the manufacture
o f sone implements.
With due consideration o f the facts available and the known history o f the
site, the Birpai elders have no objections to the RTA's proposed Pacific
Highway upgradle at Cooperabung range cutting.
It is required that under the terms of the N.S.W. National Parks & Wildlife
Service Act 1974, it is illegal for any person to knowingly destroy, deface
or damage, or to permit the destruction, defacement of damage to a
'relic' or Aboriginal Place without first obtaining written consent to do so
from the Director - General of the N.S.W. National Parks and Wildlife
Service ( Section 90 [1] ).

Yours sincerely

L.J.Moran
Birpai Elder/Senior Cultural Officer/Sites officer
13.02.06

1

P o r t M a c q u a r i e - H a s t i n g s Council
PO Box 84
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
D X 7415
Email: council@hastings.nsw.gov.au
Website: www.hastings.nsw.gov.au
Fax:
ABN: 11 236

05

901191581 8123

JUN 2006

PORT MACQUARIE

HASTINGS
R e f e r s to:

1st June 2006
Environmental Officer
Attention: Alison Nash
NSW Roads & Traffic Authority
Level 5 PoD Octagon Building
,
,
99 Phillip Street
PARRAMATTA NSW 2150
Dear Alison
Slope Stabilisation on Pacific Highway at Cooperabung
I refer to your letter dated 17th March 2006 and confirm no objection is raised to
the proposed works.
I assume the REF will consider potential noise impacts on nearby residents
and/or native fauna. I also assume the traffic management plan will adequately
manage through traffic and access to affected private properties (if any).
Yours sincerely

Technical Services Manager

Offices: C n r Lord &. Burrawan Streets, Pon Macquarie ((12) 6581 8111 High Street:Want:hope ((12) 6589 1922 9 Laurie Sreet, Laurieton (02) 6959 9958
-

